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Caught up in the spirit of the Lambda Chi Alpha Watermelon 
Bust acitivities, Ruth Logsdon yells for Springer Hall in the 
Spirit Night event. 
T hings are changing, or so we always hear. Campus underwent a face 
lift. New sidewalks, renovation of old 
buildings, new policies. 
Soon, the students will have forgotten 
the crowded conditions of the old Student 
Union Building as they are now able to 
enjoy the spacious $8.2 million University 
Center. As the athletic programs continue 
to build exciting, winning records, stu-
dents will no longer remember what the 
losing seasons were like. 
With the increased enrollment, class-
rooms were more crowded, and trying to 
prepare a class schedule was difficult as a 
result of the long list of closed classes. 
Preparing for the Homecoming parade. Rex Meyr and David Black 
h~lp Mike Bitters into his tree costume for the Alpha Gamma Rho, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, and Alpha Omic{On Pi entry in the parade. 
Running into the sunset, Kevin Armstrong travels down College Farm 
Road one afternoon in the late fall. 
Checking out the balloon formation, this student helps prepare the 
large helium-filled balloon that towered above the Watermelon Bust 




Oferlooking Cutchin Field, Patti Bittel, Laurie Sharp and Charlie 
Logsdon watch Greek Competition in the early fall. 
C. Brown 
Locker room congratulations are offered by Matt Klump to Mark 
Simmons after the Murray-Akron game. 
But, of course, some things never 
change. The news of budgetary problems 
was endless. The demands of instructors 
still seemed "unreasonable and impossi-
ble." And everybody struggled through 
five long days of classes in anticipation of 
the weekend. 
The end of summer as always signaled 
the beginning of the semester and the 
reacquaintance of old friends and text-
books. 
Many traditions at Murray State are 
unique when comparing our campus to 
other campuses. The holiday "Hanging of 
the Green," the University production of 
"Campus Lights," the spring presentation 
of "All-Campus Sing," the victorious 
strains of "The Gold Gray Mare" as Vio-
let Cactus earned her trip around Stewart 
Stadium after another Racer touchdown. 
] 
C. Brown 
Symbolizing the Racer spirit, Edgar Currin raises his hand indicating 
the Racers lead in the conference race at the Murray-Akron game. 
C. Brown 
G. Vincent 
In reflectife thought, Dr. Harry Sparks pauses in his conversa-
tion at the luncheon for honored faculty after the Founder's Day 
ceremony. Sparks served as president of Murray State from 




Sharing a rainy-day smile, Dr. Cecil Lowery, retired faculty 
member, and Mancil Vinson, director of Alumni Affairs, meet 
outside of Lovett · Auditoriu~ after the Founders Day ceremo-
nies. 
Caps and gowns and umbrellas are the popular attire for 
Founders Day. This faculty member is headed for the ceremo-
nies in Lovett Auditorium. 
Opening 5 
6 Opening 
The golden sunset glows over Cutchin Field as Gary Lear relaxes 
with a soft drink. 
Not many aspects of the University 
have been left untouched by the transi-
tions influencing the University over the 
years. Building a foundation for the future 
has in the past and will continue to provide 





Fac g the sunset, White Hall reflects the day's fading rays of light. 
C. Brown 
The beauty of nature surrounds the Murray State campus. Behind 
Mason Hall, a Shield photographer spied this bee in landing . 
.,. . 
C. Brown 
Ready to head home for the holidays. Charles Abdurrahim wal ts for a 
bus to Paducah to spend the Thanksgiving break at home. 
Opening 7 
It's hard enough to find the books you need, but it's even harder to 
find the money to pay for them! Martha Roberts and Susan Crab-





Life at Murray Sta.te should be called an "indi-
vidual effort." The stuoents around campus found 
many things offered for their pleasure. The opening 
of't he new University Center provided new facili-
ties at no or minimal costs to the students. Concerts 
on campus were not exactly plentiful, but still of-
fered a good time. Homecoming, of course, is rath-
er traditional, but everyone enjoyed the activities 
as much or more than the year before. Our campus, 
as well as others act' s the nation, followed t 
national events, su the presidential elec 
and the celebration of the hostages release. It was 
year of changes, but yet still remained dear to 
many of the rich traditions of years gone by. 
It looks like a sure shot for Matt Brandon as he plays pool in 
the University Center game room. 
11/1111 
Looking at the ending accomplishment of years of hard work, 
these new MSU graduates smile as they view thelT awaited 
diploma. 
10 Student Life 
It may not be the latest design from Paris, 
but the dress Teresa Mainord wore for the 
Alpha Sigma Alpha presentation helped to 
carry out their theme of "Springtime in 
Dixie" which won them an award for the 
best theme. 
The lovable, hugable Winnie the Pooh 
was one of the characters presented by the 
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. Joan Jack-
son provided the voice and animation for 
Pooh bear. 
Outdoor scenery added to the musical pre-
sentations of All-Campus Sing. Accompa-
niment for the Alpha Delta Pi sorority was 
provided by Geneva Sides; flute, and Beth 





,The first sign of spring - every 
student looks for some indication 
that the winter is ending and 
warmer weather is on the way. 
For students at Murray State one 
of the first signs of spring is All-
Campus Sing. 
For over 30 years, the Sigma 
Alpha Iota music society has 
sponsored this campus activity. 
All-Campus Sing is a musical 
competition open to any organiza-
tion on campus. The weather for 
the competition this year was ex-
tremely warm and the event was 
held on the steps of Pogue Library 
facing the Quadrangle. 
The groups entering the compe-
tition are judged in three categor-
ies: sorority, fraternity, and inde-
pendent. 
Each of ' these categories are 
judged for awards in theme pre-
sentation and overall group per-
formance. Overall there is an 
award for the best director in the 
competition. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha won 
awards for the best sorority and 
for their theme, "Springtime in 
Dixie" under the direction of Ka-
ren Atkins. 
The best independent group 
award was won by the Baptist 
Student Union. Pi Kappa Alpha 
was awarded the best fraternity in 
the competition. 
The director of the Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma sorority, Neil Casey, 
was given the competition's award 
for the best director. 
Photos by Jeff Meyer 
The ladies were serenaded with a medley 
ofthe '50s by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraterni-
ty. 








Amid IOO-degree tempreature students found many ways to . .. 
&At t8& 
The summer months are always an-
ticipated by students as an enjoyable 
break from classes. But the summer of 
1980 brought some unpleasant condi-
tions for Murray State students. 
Finding a job for the summer was 
difficult and many students spent the 
summer just trying to find a job. Many 
employers who in previous years had 
hired summer help were having to cut 
back on their permanent help. 
Summer sessions occupied the sum-
mer months for those students who 
could not find a job or would rather 
make progress toward their degree. 
The heat was a big topic of the sum-
mer. The hundred degree mark was not 
uncommon in western Kentucky this 
year. Many cases of heat stroke and 
overexposure were reported in this area, 
as well as all over the country. 
The extreme heat seemed to magnify 
the rain shortage over the summer. The 
below average rainfall seemed to cause 
agriculture to suffer the most from the 
parched weather. 
Disregarding the dry, hot weather 
students seemed to spend every possible 
free minute in or around the lakes area. 
A good way to cure summertime blahs! 
R. Matthews 
A momentary escape from the long daily summer 
sessions is enjoyed by this student on the steps of 
Lovett Auditorium. 
Sometimes the beautiful lake does not compete 
with the female scenery on the beach. Brad 
Moore relaxes and enjoys all the scenery. 
R. Matthews 
A necessity for the summer heat is a nice full 
cooler. Michelle Thornton enjoys a summery 
afternoon at Wildcat beach. 
R. Matthews 
Summer 17 
The result of hard work is a smile shared by Wes 
and Teresa Smith. The Smiths both received their 
bachelor's degree in May 1980. 
Trying to overlook the heat and long lines, this 
grad received his degree in the summer gradu-
ation ceremonx. 
Sad and happy tea .. s ·~re shed by Toni Dias when 
Dorothy McNary received her degree in the 
spring. 
Graduation can be a long process and the lines 
seen to go on forever. This student seems to be 
willing to "get it over with." 
18 Student Life 
Graduation 
It All Depends On 
How You Look At It! 
Eagerly awaiting graduation to 
dreading the last days of classes seems 
Jo be the range of feelings of graduating 
students. 
For some students, the handshake of 
Dr. Constantine Curris with diploma in 
hand is only a boost into the real world 
and a good ridance of the academic 
world. No more late night cram ses-
j ~ions to pass a "critical" exam, no more 
struggling to find campus parking 
places, and no more walking to class in 
miserable heat, in the breathtaking 
cold, or in soggy, r~in-drenched cloth<;s. 
It just seems wonderfully impossible 
not to have to wait in registration and 
drop / add lines again! 
Looking back over the years, London Walker 
waits in line ' to receive her master's degree. 
Many other students feel differently. 
Enjoying the academic life, some stu-
dents indicate receiving one degree is 
only a stepping stone toward earning 
another. Close friendships are separat-
ed and the familiar surroundings are 
left behind. Many students feel a twinge 
of sadness as they are leaving the class-
room or moving out of the dorms for 
the last time. 
In May 1980, 535 undergraduates re-
ceived bachelor's degrees and 134 stu-
dents received their master's degree. 
Bachelor's degrees were conferred upon 
137 students and master's degrees were 
received by 206 in the graduation cere-
mony in August 1980. 
Pleated trousers and slim-fitting ankles are the style fo r 
today's males and females . Yvette Payne shows the belt. 
ed jacket and Tony Smith is wearing the narrow tie 
which has returned to the fashion scene. 
A Classic Look 
The word for fashions this year 
is class. And class implies cash-
spending lots of cash. Gals and 
guys are headed back to the basics 
of clothing. Clothes have to be 
more versatile and serviceable 
due to the higher prices of cloth-
ing. From head to toe, students 
are dressing differently from the 
fashions of the '70s. 
Shoes for gals and guys are very 
similiar in the everyday line. 
Loafers and topsiders have the 
first place in casual shoes. For a 
special dressier look, the ladies 
turned to high heels and delicate 
straps. Men are returning to the 
more basic dress shoe with a lower 
heel than seen in previous years. 
For the "bottom half," skin-
tight pants and jeans are out. 
Trousers with pleats and big 
pockets in the front are making 
quick sales for both sexes. 
Skirts for women are pleated 
this year. Wool skirts worn with 
knee scocks and loafers or top-
siders is a typical outfit for college 
girls. 
C. Brown Photos By 
Braids are a " 10" in hair fashions this year. Everyone ' Matt Brandon 
does their own thing to make their braids more personal. 
The sporty life always includes a sweat suit or two, Jackie 
Jones is wearing everybody!s favorite and most comfortable 
outfit. 
Astounding feet! The shoes for the outfit are as different as 
the outfit themselves. 
Fashions 21 
Skirts and sweaters a re top-notch on campus. Jackie 
Jones, left, a nd Mindy Bashum, right, are weari ng the 




Dressy blouses add to the sleek look of the plea ted 
trousers modeled by Yvette Payne. 
FASHION FOCUS: 
A Classic Look 
The "prep" look of khakis, sweater, and buttondown 
shi rt is modeled by Brian Crall. 
j; 
For the "top half," sweaters 
and buttondown shirts have the 
lead by far. The basic pullover, 
crew or v-neck, with monogram-
ming or just plain, has found its 
way into the wardrobe of college 
students of the 80s. The classic 
buttondown collars on shirts and 
blouses are as popular as they 
ever were in the past. For the la-
dies, lacy collars are a new dimen-
sion to both , blouses and sweaters. 
The added accessories are more 
in demand than ever before. A 
ribbon, pendant, scarf or collar 
are added to complete the outfit. 
It seems ironic how movies in-
fluence the style of dress . With 
the success of "Urban Cowboy" 
the cowboy attire was renewed as 
a big hit. 
Then, of course, the reruns of 
"Rocky" and "Rocky II" inspired 
everyone to get out the old sneak-
ers and swe'at suit. Sports clothing 
is a familiar sight on campus. The 
right new styles and colors of 




Summer dress, modeled by Cyndi Page, is accen-
tuated by wide contrasting ,belt. 
Sharp contrast is 'the effect of this outfit worn by 
Tony Smith, 
; \~pecial Collections 
'\ MSU library 
Fashions 23 
Money is the name of the game. Sam Ruth is 
showing proof of payment of fees during registra-
tion. 
24 Student Life 
Waiting in line Is inevitable during registration . 
l l;:;~~:~~ . 
An important discussion concerning important 
financial aid papers is an essential for students 
during registration . 
Why Do You Always Feel During Registration You're At 
The End Of The Line 
Fall registration is not exactly the 
most eagerly anticipated event of the 
year. The lines are almost always long, 
and the weather is usually hot. 
But registration in the fall of 1980 
was worse than usual. 
As if near 100-degree weather and 
high humidity were not enough, stu-
dents faced lines which were even long-
er than they normally were. This was 
due to an increase of about 300 full-
time students. The freshman class in-
creased by about 10 percent and the 
total number of transfer students by 20 
percent. The number of part-time stu-
dents was also up significantly. 
As a result, registration lines ex-
tended from the Student Center audito-
rium registration stations through the 
hall and outside the building, where 
they were sometimes half the length of 
the building. 
In a Murray State News article, Dr. 
Frank Julian, vice president for student 
development, speculated on the reasons 
for the increase in enrollment. Greater 
unemployment and availability of fi-
nancial aid helped explain the increase. 
The growth in attendance at freshman 
summer orientation may also have af-
fected enrollment. 
Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions 
and registrar, also pointed out that 
some prepaid students waited in lines 
unnecessarily. They could have picked 
up their receipts during the first week of 
classes. 
However, the outlook for registration ---. 
in future semesters is brighter. Because 
of the opening of the new, larger Uni-
versity Center and a possible drop in 
enrollment, students who had to suffer 
through 1980's fall registration could, 
in semesters to come, finally see the end 
of the line. Tim Bland 
26 Student Life 
Cramped Parking Areas 
Frustrated Students 
As Well As Faculty 
And Personnel 
You are in a hurry. You have only 
got a couple of minutes or you will be 
late. You finally get close to the build-
ing where you ha ve got to be, and, of 
course, you can not find a place to park 
your car. After parking your car in an 
illegal place, you rush toward the build-
ing only to realize you are already late! 
Does this situation sound familiar? 
MSU students, faculty, and staff are 
having difficulty in finding parking 
spaces with the changes concerning 
parking areas on campus. 
The increased enrollment at MSU 
alone proved to provide parking diffi-
culties. The freshmen living in the dorm 
complex are required to park their vehi-
cles in the Stewart Stadium parking 
area. 
When the parking lot on 16th street 
by the Special Education building and 
the lot beside the bookstore on 15th 
street were closed to be resurfaced, a 
severe scarcity of parking space was 
created for commuters and faculty and 
staff. 
Once the new parking lots are com-
pleted the frustration of parking cars 
will subside. But the fall of 1980 will 
not be forgotten soon for those who 
paid dearly in parking tickets. 
Trying to find your car is not the easiest thing in 
the world . The dorm complex parking area is 
always filled to capacity. 
Freshmen parking at Stewart Stadium kept the 
parking area during the week looking as it did 
during the football season. 
Surrounded by cars, these Hart Hill resi-
dents were lucky enough to find a pa rking 
space. 
C. Brown 




1IIIr is surrounded constantly. 
At times the quietness of the 
library surrounds It. The 
blaring of a concert, the rigidness 
of classrooms or the noise of end-
less construction is always in Its 
presence. 
But being surrounded does not 
indicate isolation. On the contrary, 
It is constantly in contact with the 
students. The morning students al-
ways seem to be in a hurry. But 
later in the day, many students tend 
to meet somewhere around It to 
talk with friends and classmates. 
Creatures, other than the human 
kind, also seem to like It. One of 
those little furry animals can usual-
ly be found scurrying around col-
lecting little tidbits. When these 
critters venture from It, they are 
known to be endangered, particu-
larly at specific times of the year. 
But around It, man and animal are 
as equals - each having his own 
worth. 
It has been decorated from time 
to time. Sometimes in the spring, It 
is clad with balloons or paper 
streamers. Often students feel like 
decorating It with test papers, 
homework assignments or lecture 
notes. 
The most recent chapter of Its 
historic past is the face-lifting pro-
cedure ordered by the administra-
tive branch of the university. Stu-
dents complain of the defacing and 
inconvenience of the construction. 
To be so much a part of campus 
life, why is it that It usually goes 
unnoticed? Or that students only 
notice It when something is wrong 
and they never see it for its contri-
bution to the campus? 
I ts name, you ask? Well, for the 
sake of having a name, why don't 
we call It - ' the Quad. 
Photo by Greg Vincent 
Student Life 29 
30 Student Life 
I I 
A good, refreshing form of exercise is swi mming. 
This co-ed was seen in the Carr Health Building one 
night during the fall semester. 
A relief of frustrations is enjoyed by ma ny on cam-
pus who are able to obtain racquetba ll courts. Terry 
Barrett and his partner enjoy a vigorous match. Bar-
rett is a psychology professor. 
C. Brown 
The fast shadow IS Greg Fox as he runs through the 
Student UnIon BUilding breezeway Fox IS a member 
of the Murray State track team . 
C. Brown 
Meditating before class, this student is a participant 
in a form of karate called "shotokan" . "Clearing the 
mind of everything" is important to the ability of the 
Body building is becoming a more popular sport. C. Brown 
Ea rl Smiley is working out in Carr Health. Smiley is 
a member of the Iron Horse club. 
For the most of us, it started with the 
"Freshman Ten" - that ten pounds or so 
that slipped upon us while we were learn-
ing to enjoy college life and to live without 
Mom's cooking. And for some of us it has 
been a problem since the beginning of 
time. 
The problem? How to get rid of a "few" 
excess pounds! 
Getting in shape has become America's 
new pastime, or so it seems. All across the 
country, Americans are braving the 
weather to jog or run daily (or when it is 
convenient) to reach their own personal 
goal, whether it be losing weight or to 
obtain a physically-fit body. 
Willpower is the only equipment neces-
sary to begin or keep up a physical pro-
gram. Finding the willpower is the hardest 
part. Making excuses not to exercise is the 
easiest part. 
Students have found various ways to 
build their physical endurance or work on 
"bulge" areas. Many students sign up for 
physical health classes, hoping that getting 
a grade will provide more incentive to ex-
ercise. Others prefer to spend their leisure 
time in the Carr Health Building doing 
their own thing. 
C. Brown 
A fun way of exercising enjoyed by many MSU 
students is playing Frisbee. 
31 
\ I , 
, ' , 
Open house regulations are the same in 
Woods Hall as they are in other dorms as they 
sign in the hallway indicates. 
Nat: Far Wamen Dnly 
The Board of Regents' policy does 
not permit cooed housing on Murray 
State campus. One might wonder 
why the first floor of one of the wom-
en's dorms is filled with members of 
the opposite sex. 
According to Housing Director, 
Chuck Hulick, Woods Hall is not 
recognized as a cooed dorm by the 
Board of Regents. 
The housing situation arose in 
1978 when White Hall, a large male 
dorm, was turned into a women's 
dorm, and Clark Hall, a smaller 
women's dorm, was changed into a 
male dorm. 
As a result, in the fall of 1978 
there was a shortage of housing 
space for men. A proposal by Hulick 
to the Board to use one wing of 
Woods Hall as an overflow for men's 
housing was accepted. Men were 
placed on the first floor of one wing 
for the first few weeks of the year. 
In 1979, Woods was again used 
for the overflow from male residence 
halls. Last spring, Dr. Constantine 
Curris announced that in the fall of 
1980 men would once again be 
housed in Woods Hall. This year the 
first floor of all three wings were 
housing male residents. 
"There is more of a sense of com-
munity in Woods Hall this year than 
in any other dorm on campus," said 
Hulick. 
Advocates of cooed housing are 
gaining ground with the administra-
tion through the success of the 
Woods Hall experiment. Isn' t it a 
shame that no permanence is being 
attached to the 'experiment? 
Photos By 
Beth Hummel 
The working atmosphere in Woods Hall is 
productive for this resident of Woods 
Hall. 
Behind the desk at Woods Hall is the Sen-
ior RA Norbett Smith, standing on the 
left, and other RAs from Woods Hall. 
Woods Hall dorm council session has the 
attention of these council members. 
Concentrating on the television screen are 
residents of Woods Hall enjoying the spa-
cious lounge area. 
Woods Hall 33 
34 
In January, the MSU 
Student Health Services 
Center found itself battling 
the flu. 
Say ahhh! I nfirmary phys ician Dr. Jorge Garras-
tazu examines a n ailing coed for flu symptoms. 
Many notable visitors came to Murray 
State University during the academic 
year. In October, a large crowd attended a 
lecture by G. Gordon Liddy, convicted 
Watergate conspirator. The San Diego 
Chicken entertained Racer fans at MSU's 
basketball opener in November. But in 
January, returning students encountered a 
less welcome visitor - the flu bug. 
"I thought we had missed it," said Ro-
berta Garfield, supervisor of Student 
Health Services. "We knew the flu was in 
our area in December, and we hoped it 
might be gone when students came back 
for the spring semester." 
By the time classes resumed, however, 
flu outbreaks had reached epidemic pro-
portions in western Kentucky, and stu-
dents apparently brought the "bug" back 
to campus with them. 
Sick students flocked to the infirmary in 
record numbers during the first full week 
of classes, Garfield said. By week's end, 
531 respiratory cases (flu, colds, etc.) had 
been treated, compared to a total of 390 
such cases for the entire month of January 
during the previous year. And there were 
two or three others sick for each infirmary 
patient, she said. 
The extreme numbers forced both the 
nurses and other staff members to work 
extra hours to handle the overflow. The 
clinic normally closes at 4 p.m., but the flu 
cases kept the staff working until after 6 
every evening, when the day's last patient 
would finally be escorted out. 
How did the nursing staff handle the 
long hours? 
"Everybody helped," Garfield said. 
"We staggered people throughout the day. 
One or two would be up and working while 
two would be taking a quick coffee or 
lunch break." 
Garfield was surprised at the duration 
and intensity of student flu cases. "It's 
amazing how quickly it came and went," 
she said. "People were very sick, or else 
they would never have waited 2V2 hours to 
get in ," she added. 
No preparations were made in anticipa-
tion of the flu outbreak, but the staff did 
put together "flu packs" to aid in moving 
students through the clinic during the 
crowded morning hours. 
Students were screened by staff nurses 
upon entering the clinic. The nurses decid-
ed if the patient should be referred to the 
doctor. According to Garfield, nurses can 
handle 80 percent of the cases and no doc-
tor is needed. The nurses can also stay 
longer than the doctor, she s~id. "?ne of 
our goa ls is to spend as much time with the Photos And Story By Curtis Brown 
patient as possible." . . 
The infirmary handled the epidemic 
well Garfield said, because of it's facilities 
and' competent staff. This opinion was 
echoed by Dr. Frank Julian, vice-president 
for student development. Julian said that 
Murray State has one of the top student 
clinics in the state. " The Student Health 
Services center probably has a better staff 
and lab than any campus infirmary outside 
of the University of Kentucky," he said. 
MS U's student clinic has one part-time 
and fo ur full-time nurses (including Gar-
field), one medical technologist, two cleri-
cal workers and four student employees. 
The infirmary's part-time physician, Dr. 
Jorge Garasstazu, come to the clinic each 
day fro m 8 a.m. until noon. And two local 
doctors serve as consulting physicians in 
the afternoon . 
The infirmary's lab has a culture 
counter that counts both red and white 
blood cells, a vital aid in distinguishing 
between vi ral and bacterial infections. An 
incubator is also available for use in cul-
ture examina tions. 
The flu has left Murray for now. How-
ever, if and when it returns, it is certain 
that MSU 's Student Health Services will 
be ready to meet it. 
Senior Jane Borrill li es down with a cup of cool 
water to seek relief from the aching effects of the 
fl u. 
"Dr. Jorge," as staff and patients call him (they 
have trouble pronouncing his last name), checks 
on the student caseload for the day. 
On Wednesday, Jan. 21, when the picture below 
was taken, nearly 200 patients passed through the 
clinic's doors. The average is 40-50. 
In the midst of a hectic day at the infirmary, 
nurse Bridgett Stewart quietly savors a cup of 
coffee in the staff lounge. 

The Secret Storm 
On Feb. 7,1 981, at 1:08 p.m., the Board 
of Regents meeting was called to order. At 
1:09 p.m. Regent Jere McCuiston made a 
surprise motion to go into executive ses-
sion "for about IS minutes." The IS-min-
ute session lasted 2V2 hours. Chairman 
Ron Christopher said that in the interest 
of time, only six of 23 items on the agenda 
would be covered. The meeting adjourned 
five minutes later and a special session was 
scheduled fo r Feb. 2 1. A cloud of confu-
sion settled on the observers. Little did 
they know that one of the biggest contro-
versies to hit Murray State University 
would soon erupt. 
WPSD-TV, Paducah, was the first to 
report the news. In its 5 p.m. edition on 
Monday, Feb. 9, TV-6 News reported 
from a confidential source that the perfor-
mance of President Constantine Curris 
was discussed during that executive ses-
sion. It was also reported that a vote was 
taken on whether or not to keep Curris on 
at the University, and that the Board 
reached a 5-<; deadlock. 
By the time the story came out in the 
Louisvi lle Courier-Journal Tuesday morn-
ing, rumors were flying. By Thursday, the 
rumors had reached such proportions that 
Christopher scheduled a press conference 
the following morning to clarify the situa-
tion. 
Reporters and interested observers wait-
ed expectantly in the Board of Regents 
C. Brown 
To kill the rumors that any accustaions were made 
aga inst him at the Feb. 7 Board meeting, Curris held 
a press conference Feb. 17. In a prepared statement 
~e defends his administration and explicitly states, 
No charges have been preferred against me." 
meeting room the next day. But when 
Christopher read a five-minute statement 
that revealed no new information and end-
ed with, "I think farness dictates that no 
additional comments be made at the pre-
sent time," an agitated crowd protested. 
Christopher left the room, answering per-
sistent reporters' questions with "No com-
ment." The cloud of confusion had not 
lifted. 
By this time, a new force had entered 
the picture. Students and faculty in sup-
port of Curris and his administration were 
angry because they felt at the Feb. 7 meet-
ing that the president had not received due 
process required by law. According to the 
Kentucky Revised Statutes. "A president 
or faculty member shall not be removed 
until after 10 days' notice in writing, stat-
ing the nature of the charges preferred and 
after the opportunity has been given him 
to make defense before the Board by coun-
sel or otherwise and to introduce testimo-
ny which shall be heard and determined by 
the Board." 
Curris' student supporters felt his rights 
had been denied and soon organized into a 
formal group called "Students in Support 
of Dr. Curris." Monday, they announced 
their plans to hold a "Pro-Deno" rally 
Tuesday night on the Oakhurst lawn. 
Curris himself also made an announce-
ment Monday. He said that he would hold 
his own conference Tuesday morning, stat-
M. Brandon 
ing his side of the story. This press confer-
ence proved to be more informative than 
Christopher's, Curris afterwards answered 
reporters' questions for 30 minutes. 
After proclaiming that he "appreciated 
the responsibility of the Board of Regents 
to evaluate the performance of the presi-
dent and to express those evaluations in a 
professional manner," Curris affirmed 
that "there was no accusation or criticism 
made in that Feb. 7 meeting that in any 
way states or suggests incompetency, im-
moral conduct, or a neglect or refusal to 
perform my duties ." 
Curris then said he felt "strongly about 
a couple of things," and elaborated on his 
view of the treatment he received at that 
meeting. 
"If these principles of fair play and due 
process are denied a president, they can 
just as easily, perhaps more easily be de-
nied to faculty and students. They very 
thought that a secret effort to fire a person 
under contract without a hearing and due 
process is contrary to all for which a uni-
versity and this democracy .stand. I express 
my appreciation to those Regents who 
stood up against this effort, and I trust and 
pray that this University will not again be 
subjected to the ttype of power play she 
experienced that Saturday." 
Curris said he wanted "to honor the 
confidentiality" of the issue, but he did 
state that the matters discussed involved 
C. Brown 
O~er 80 reporters and interested observers crowded Students who supported Curris and his administra-
into the room at the president's news conference. In tion he ld a "Pro-Deno" rally Feb. 17 on the lawn of 
answering a question, Curris seems to re-emphasize Oakhurst. Curris smiles at his well-wishers from his 
what he had earlier said in his prepared statement, front porch. 
" My record is an open book." 
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Photos by Curtis Brown 
The night of Feb, 21 was a long one for many, induding 
the Board of Regents . Emerging from executive session 
at 12:30 a.m., these Board members' faces reflect the 
long hours. Top to bottom: Ed Settle; Steve West; Bill 
Morgan; William Carneal. 
The Secret 
Storm cont. 
faculty and student morale, employment 
of personnel from outside Kentucky, and 
"authority distribution." 
When asked if he knew before the Feb. 7 
meeting of the events that were to occur, 
Curris said it was all "a complete shock." 
He added, "My basic nature is one of 
trusting people. I would never have be-
lieved this would happen. I was awe-strick-
en." 
Curris agreed that some of the criticism 
of his administration was valid. He said 
faculty morale was a "serious problem," 
but added that there were within the 
Board "conflicts in value as to what is 
most important." 
After the original leak of the board 
meeting's discussion many thought that 
Curris would resign. However, he ended 
the press conference with a positive denial 
of that rumor. 
"I have no plans to resign. I would never 
bring disgrace to this University but I 
would resign before bringing disgrace to 
this University and everything I've worked 
for." 
A gap in the clouds appeared, but few 
people knew whether sunshine or lightning 
would break through the clouds. 
The well-publicized rally of Oakhurst 
was decorated for the event. Although 
planned speakers and most participants 
were full of encouragment, Mary Losch 
spoke from the crowd and informed Curris 
that not all students supported him. She 
was upset about a department merger is-
sue she thought Curris had not adequately 
handled. 
But optimism prevailed, and after the 
rally, the Feb. 21 meeting seemed less 
threatening. It was at that session, howev-
er, that the cloud burst. 
After an hour and a half open meeting, 
the Board once again went into executive 
session. This one was to last 10 grueling 
hours. The Board had no contact with the 
public during the session, except to come 
to the door to ask the progress of the Rac-
er basketball game against Akron. Once 
the Board learned that Murray had won 
the game 57-52, no more word came from 
the room until 12:30 a.m. Some members 
left and re-entered the room, but refused 
to talk. 
Thirty minutes after Saturday's board 
meeting turned into Sunday's board meet-
ing, Christopher called the exhausted me-
dia representatives and the other die-hards 
back into the room. This open session last-
ed only ten minutes. McCuiston made a 
motion to bring formal charges against the 
president and to begin procedures to re-
move him from office. Bill Morgan sec-
onded the motion, and the secretary for 
the Board, Patsy Dyer, conducted the roll 
call vote. The results were: Christopher, 
Student Regent Terry Clark, McCuiston, 
Morgan, Faculty Regent Steve West, and 
Jerry Woodall voted yes; William Carneal, 
Charles Howard, Sara Page, and Ed Settle 
voted no. The motion passed, 6-4. 
The Board then voted to give the chair-
man the authority to make any amend-
ments to the charges that he saw fit. 
Christopher then assured those present 
that Curris would be given ample opportu-
nity to defend himself against the Board's 
The outcome of the executive session is symbolized 
by the emptiness of the president's chair. Despite 
Curri s' absence, Ron Christopher announces the 
Board's action against him. 
Louis~iIIe Courier-Journal reporter Bill Powell asked 
the first question at Curris' press conference, "Would 
you go to court over the issue?" Here, Curris firmly 
states his response, "I have not even considered it." 
charges in a hearing. He set the hearing 
date for March 28. Dyer then read the 
responsibilities given by the Board to 
James Overby, the university attorney. 
Overby was appointed to represent the 
Board at the March hearing. 
Dyer then read a resolution drafted by 
the Board which stripped Curris of active 
presidential duties during the time before 
the hearing. His title, his home, and his 
social responsibilities were preserved. 
Marshall Gordon, vice president of Uni-
versity Services, was elected to temporar-
ily fulfill the president's shoe. 
Although so much had happened since 
that first fateful meeting only two weeks 
before, no real facts had been disclosed. 
Christopher still refused to make the 
Board's charges public, saying that the 
formal charges would be given to the 
president, and it would then be his decision 
whether or not to announce the charges 
before the March hearing. 
The storm now raged full force while a 
cloud of secrecy still darkened the sky. 
Editor's note: The events and facts re-
ported in this story are those known imme-
diatedly after the February 21 meeting. 
Because of a final printing deadline, fur-
ther coverage was not possible. All other 
stories, including the Curris and Board of 
Regents features in the Academics sec-
tion, were written prior to this time. 
Curris' family joined him on the front steps during the 
rally . James Morris speaks to the crowd of more than 
200 students, urging them to "take a stand and fight for 
this man." He referred to Curris as the "latest victim of 
western Kentucky politics." 
C. Brown 
~"!!""'I--
During ' the Feb. 21 executi~e session, Curris 
spent most of his time in his office, waiting for the 
Board's summons. At II :30 p.m., the late-night 
vigil led the president and his personal secretary, 
Patsy Dyer, to step outside for fresh air. 
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t1t Looked Like A Big 
On September 22, 1980, while ' 
most Murray State University 
students were trudging across 
campus to class, Brian Welch, an 
MSU senior, was also attending 
class - flying around Mount St. 
Helens in Washington. 
Welch, a major in history and 
journalism, was there because he 
was involved with Murray State's 
cooperative education program, a 
concept that offers some MSU 
students an alternative to the reg-
ular routine of classes, homework 
and tests. He entered the program 
in 1979 when he left for Hamp-
ton, Va., to work as a public af-
fairs employee for the National 
Aeronatics and Space Adminis-
tration. 
The first few months on the job 
were the roughest, Welch said. "It 
took two to three months for me 
to find a writing style that both 
my employer and I liked." This is 
why he feels that full-year pro-
grams such as MSU's are invalu-
able. "The one-year program is a 
must if you want to gain the confi-
dence of your employer. Everyone 
else just bounces around." 
The "bouncing" students are 
those that co-op on a semester ba-
sis, he said. Murray is unique in 
that it is the only non-engineering 
university in the nation to co-op 
on such a basis, according to Don 
Starkey, director of the Murray 
program. And MSU is the only 
school that co-ops with NASA, 
he said . 
After those first months, Welch 
said, the journalistic training he 
received at Murray State began 
to payoff. He spoke highly of 
MSU's journalism department. 
"From what I've seen, they really 
prepare you for the outside 
world," he said. Welch worked for 
the Murray State News and 
served as news editor before de-
ciding to co-op. 
However, Welch was not pre-
pared for the subject he had to 
cover for NASA - aeronautics. 
"I was just like a deaf, dumb, and 
blind man when it came to knowl-
edge about aviation," he said. So 
Welch did his homework. He read 
and researched the subject to fa-
miliarize himself with many of 
NASA's technical terms. His ef-
forts were rewarded when the vol-
cano trip came up. 
Welch described the events 
leading up to the NASA mission 
to Mount St. Helens. "After the 
explosion (on May 18), we went 
up in a plane several times and 
flew north to Philadelphia, west to 
Chicago and then back to Virgin-
ia, taking readings of the atmo-
sphere with a laser." 
The volcanic gas and ash 
spewed by Mount St. Helens 
spread over the entire continent in 
a matter of days, he said. In Sep-
tember when the volcano's activ-
ity had subsided somewhat, 
NASA decided to send a team to 
the site to obtain new data, and 
Welch received approval to travel 
with the team. 
While with the group in Wash-
Black Stumpn 
ington, Welch was responsible for 
communication with the media. 
"I became the source or 'go-be-
tween' for the scientists and me-
dia ." On the day of arrival, he 
planned and coordinated a news 
conference. ABC's Good Morn-
ing America, Na tional Geograph-
ic and the Ne w York Times were 
among the national media who 
were represented at the gathering. 
The N ASA mission team 
stayed at the volcano a week. Un-
fortunately, overcast skies pre-
vailed each day the mission's plan 
fl ew over the crater . The air final-
ly cleared - the day the team 
departed. "When we flew out we 
could see the volcano as clear as a 
bell," Welch said. "It looked like 
a big black stump with a huge 
hole in it and puffs of steam com-
ing out." 
Certainly not all co-op students 
come back with stories like 
Welch's, but the program has 
much to offer for eligible stu-
dents. "Co-op provides students 
with valuable practical exper-
ience," said Starkey, "while also 
helping defray some of their col-
lege expenses." Students are paid 
for co-op work. 
Murray's program began in 
1977 with 20 students. This year, 
Starkey's office sent out over 80 
students to II states. Yet, he said, 
"Our biggest problem is recruit-
ing students." The program has a 
"practical peak" of around 200 
students, which leaves room for 
future growth . The year-long 
committment scares off some po-
tential partipants, he said. "Often 
the students' initial reaction is, 
'Gee, that's a long time!' " 
Many of those who have made 
the committment returned to 
Murray with great enthusiasm. 
One of those was Welch, whose 
excitement about the program is 
still intact. "I can't wait to get 
back to NASA!" 
-Curtis Brown 
At left, Mount St. Helens a fter the May 
18 eruption. 
The NASA mission team spent a week 
near the volca no. Welch is the fourth on 
the back row pictured above. 
courtesy UPI / NASA 
Abofe, back at Murray State, Bria n 
Welch resumes his studies and his on-cam-
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You notice something is differ-
ent as soon as you step inside the 
door. The library is full of people 
but, unlike the other time you 
were here during the semester, the 
place is relatively quiet. It seems 
like every place on campus during 
the past couple of days has had 
the same atmosphere of unusual 
solemnity. 
But by then you must have real-
ized that nothing short of a na-
tional disaster would instigate this 
weird silence. 
Except, of course, finals week. 
It's funny how people can 
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the seasonal 
StudYepidemiC 
change overnight. One week they 
are fun-loving and carefree, and 
the next they are at the end of 
their rope and desperate. 
Of course, it is a well-known 
fact that colleges today produce 
the best procrastinators in the 
world. But somewhere in the pro-
cess of studying for a final exam 
or starting that project that was 
assigned at the beginning of the 
semester, all of those great inten-
tions at the beginning of the se-
mester seem to torture as they are 
recalled as unfulfilled. 
The contrast in student morale 
Comfortable surroundings sometimes aid 
studying, but often induces sleep. The 
couches in the library are often almost too 
comfortable. 
is astounding. During the last 
week of regular class morale is 
at an all-time high. Instructors 
have noticed an increase in class 
attendance as those frequently 
absent students show up for the 
last week of classes to prove to the 
instructors and themselves that 
they have it all under control. The 
last week of classes is marked with 
celebrations. Some have a party 
to celebrate the miracle of the end 
of the semester. And some cele-
brate that they made it through 
all of the parties during the se-
mester. 
Solitude is the name of the game for most 
students during final week. Pam Morgan 
found this spot in Waterfield Library to 
prepare for her finals. 
Pbotos By Curtis Brown 
Last minute preparation for a test is being 
done by Tena Farnum in Wilson Hall. 
Studying 43 
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Photos By Curtis Brown 
Taking a stretching break is Greg 
Strange. Studying is a strain on the body 
as well as the brain. Strange was studying 
in Waterfield library. 
Taking a quick glance over her notes is 
Jane Pedley. Pedley was on her way to 
take a final. 
Spotted on the main floor of Waterfield 
Library is Marty Avis. Waterfield was a 
popular place during finals week. 
theseosonol 
Study 0d ° ep' emle 
But then the ultimate - finals 
week. Some students put forth 
an honest and desperate effort, 
while others decide that, all things 
considered, their efforts would 
best be utilized by concentrating 
on forgetting the importance of 
Sometimes it helps to be surrounded by 
books. This MSU student was preparing a 
term paper in Waterfield Library. 
that final exam's impact on their 
final grade. 
After finals are over, all have 
earned their much needed break 
from studying or partying 
whatever the case may be. 
Studying 45 
46 
Waiting is a very tiring process as this 
student shows the exhaustion of waiting to 
run a schedule. 
Keypunch operators have tired fingers 
after the days and lines of students sched-
uling. 
Two heads are better than one. Ramin 
Razavi receives help form Mary Beth Bolt 
in figuring out a schedule. 
- Scheduling 
Is It Worth The Hassle? 
To most students, aggravation 
and scheduling are synonymous. 
This attitude persists, although 
the Schedule of Classes regularly 
tells students how simple the pro-
cess is . And, strangely enough, 
scheduling need not be painful. 
One only has to (brace yourself; I 
know you've heard this before) 
follow a few easy steps. 
1. Pick up a copy or ten of the 
abov e-mentioned Schedule. 
These can be found in offices, lob-
bies, classrooms and floors every-
where. 
2. Next, create your schedule. 
Pick out some of those courses 
you need but haven't taken. (That 
is, if they are offered. The non-
existence of necessary courses has 
caused cancellation of many a 
planned graduation.) Add non-es-
sential classes (for example, Ad-
vanced Egg Decoration 215 and 
History of Cinematography in 
Ancient Mongolia 417) for spice, 
and mix well. Be sure not to let 
your proposed class schedule in-
terfere with crucial activities, like 
sleeping, soap opera viewing, sun-
tanning (in spring) and recovering 
from Wednesday night parties. 
You should now have the per-
fect schedule. But don't worry, 
that can be taken care of. 
3. Go to your adviser for his 
approval of your schedule. This 
can be tricky. If you know what 
your major is, and even know who 
your adviser is, you still have to 
fi nd him. A shocking number of 
advisers simply disappear during 
advanced registration. Author 
Erich Von Daniken has connected 
this phenomenon with the exis-
tence of extraterrestrials, but then 
again, he connects everything to 
the existence of extraterrestrials. 
4. Next stop: the computer ter-
minals. [fthey're working. And if 
you can avoid waiting in line, and 
if all of your classes are still open . 
But that's an awful lot of 
irs. However, if (sorry) you can 
survive this, you are ready to pay 
your fees. (it's amazing how easy 
the process becomes at this 
point. ) That wasn't so good now, 
was it? Oh well, I never said it 
would be easy. 
Did I? 
-Tim Bland 
The lines seem to get longer as the day goes 
by; so these students decided to wait out their 
turn to run their schedules. 
Agonizing over her schedule, Patty Mathis 




"College should be the best 
time of you life" or "Live it up in 
college before you have to get out 
in the real world" or "Going to 
college should be fun!" Do any of 
these sound familiar? Helpful 
family and friends always say 
these things when you are home 
for a holiday or a weekend. 
Perhaps the most painful part 
of going to college for some stu-
dents is the realization that col-
lege is only as much fun as you 
make it. 
Amid all of the settling in, go-
ing to classes and studying (occa-
sionally), every student has to find 
his or her own "space" on campus 
where he or she fits in. 
Whether it be old acquaint-
ances from home or new ac-
quaintances on campus, having 
friends helps one to venture into 
new areas and search for that 
"space" of his own. 
Making new friends is not easy 
for everyone. Some students feel 
that joining a group of some kind 
helps to "break the ice" into col-
lege life. Joining a sorority or fra-
ternity provides a comfortable at-
mosphere for some, while others 
prefer to join a religious group. 
Some like to get involved with 
clubs that are related to their ma-
jor. 
B. Hummel 
A relaxing pastime around campus is watching the 
afternoon soap operas on television. This MSU stu-
dent is watching the soaps in Ordway Hall. 
A friendly game can sometimes become very com-
petitive. These MSU co-eds are playing a friendly 
game of touch football between Pogue Library and 
Doyle Fine Art. 
R. Matthews 
Although Murray State is not 
in or relatively near a major city 
that can provide an abundance of 
lively, entertaining things to do, 
MSU students have always been 
able to find some source of enter-
tainment. Going to watch an ath-
letic event, going "South of the 
border" for a while, or just going 
to the library (to study, of 
course), there is always something 
to do. The students around MSU 
have become very good at provid-
ing their own entertainment -
which is a big part of finding your 
own "space." 
Finding your own "space" may 
not be a familiar phrase to some. 
But in defining the phrase, I guess 
you could say it is just a part of 
growing up! 
Jokes are shared by these students outside of 
Wilson Hall one afternoon in the nice fall weath-
er. 
Romance is always in the night air around the 
Murray State campus. Mike Rutts, freshman , 
and Julie Hines, freshman, were spotted between 
White and Regents halls. 
R. Matthews 
Concentration is necessary for winning this card 
game called "Spoons," which seems to be the 
subject of this summer evening. 
This bubble created by Marsha Morris and James 
Reason is becoming airborne in the dorm com-
plex area. 
R. Matthews 49 
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Campus Lights 
The tradition of "Campus Lights" lived 
on this year with the 44th annual produc-
tion marked by original scripts and music 
by Murray State students. 
The 1981 musical comedy was spon-
sored by the Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma 
Alpha Iota music fraternities, and was 
presented during the month of February in 
Lovett Auditorium. 
The plot of the show this year was a 
change from the typical boy-meets-girl 
story line that has been the main theme of 
the presentation down through the years. 
This year's plot centered around college 
students working at a blue jean factory. 
The hardship of finding the money to attend school is 





The performances of "Woyzeck" by the University 
Theatre was highlighted by the outstanding dramatic 
representation by the cast. 
The sets also added to the performance as the dark 
and tragic stage was extended into the audience area 
creating an intense atomsphere in the theatre. 
Written by Georg Buchner, the play centers around 
Woyzeck, who is an army private. Driven insane by the 
pressures of the army and the faithlessness of his wife, 
Woyzeck finally commits suicide. 
The German play sometimes left the audience con-
fused by the incongruency of the scenes. The theme was 
impressionistic, but failed to carry the audience. 
Woyzeck, played by Skip Hamra, was a very vivid 
character, and Hamra's performance was excellent. 
Hamra generated strong feelings for Woyzeck as he 
portrayed the character's troubles with much emotion. 
The part of the disloyal wife was portrayed by Becky 
Mifflin. Marie, Woyzeck's wife, was a sensuous and 
arrogant personality. 
Mike Shore, as the captain, Randy Johnson, as the 
sergeant, and Brad Dixon, the doctor, also turned in 
distinctive performances. The make-up worn by the cast 
to depict cuts was very realistic. 
At left, the cast gazes at Woyzeck, played by Skip Hamra, after his 
suicida l act. 
At right, Hamra is examined by the doctor, played by Brad Dixon. The 
doctor is concerned over Woyzeck's signs of insanity. 
The student employees soon become 
bored with their jobs and try to relieve the 
monotony by attaching fortune cookie 
type tags to the jeans. The remainder of 
the play focuses on the fate of the charac-
ters who buy the jeans and who take the 
phrases literally. 
M. Brandon 
Although "Campus Lights" was more 
original this year than in the past, a few 
traditions remained intact. The "Lights" 
poem was still read at the beginning and 
end of the play, and as always, the " Moon-
love Song" was sung by the entire cast. 
-Charlotte Houchins 
Coming up with the idea of putting the philosophical 
messages in the jeans originated with the song 
"Quote Shakespeare" as performed in the first scene 
by the student factory employees in the factory cafe-
teria. 
Emphasizing a quote from Shakespeare with a dra-





Winding its way up Main 
Street is the first-place float in 
the independent division en-
tered in the pa rade by the Stu-
dent Affiliates of American 
Chemical Society. 
After The Week's Activities, Saturday's 
Game Closed Out Homecoming Week With A Great 
Homecoming Victory 
Football, concerts, mid-term, and dances were 
all on the agenda of Homecoming week for MSU 
students. The week of Homecoming activities was 
clouded by the "dreaded" mid-term tests and the 
resulting mid-term grade evaluations. But inspite 
of the mid-term schedule students were still able to 
enjoy Homecoming 1980. 
Stephen Baird, a popular street singer from Bos-
ton, was on campus Monday. Students were sere-
naded and intrigued by this folk musician as he 
performed at various locations on campus during 
the day. 
Outdoor night concerts are rare to Murray State 
students. Stewart Stadium was filled with the 
sounds of aggressive rock and roll of Molly Hatch-
et on Tuesday night. The crowd of 4686 enjoyed 
the beautiful fall evening under the stars listening 
to the rocking performance. Prepared for bad 
weather, the band played under a canopy in the 
chance of precipation. 
Wednesday night comedian and impressionist 
David Frye performed in Lovett Auditorium. De-
spite mid-terms and the World Series, Frey attract-
ed around 200 people. 
A musical performance of Charles Dicken's 
"Oliver" was given Thursday and Friday nights of 
Homecoming week in the University Theater. 
Sports, other than football, were very active on 
campus Homecoming weekend. Golf and tennis 
tournaments were offered for alumni and students. 
At Reagan Field on Saturday morning, students, 
past and present, were on hand for the alumni 
baseball game. 
Enjoying the ride, is the D94 bird, in the back of a pickup truck 
driven in the Homecoming parade. 
Homecoming royalty-Bottom, left to right: Ann DeSanctis, 
Queen Yvette Payne, Tammy Melendez. Top, left to right: Beth 
Schapiro and Patty Jackson. 
B. Hummel 
C. Brown 
Chaufering a pretty girl in a 'Vette does not seem to be such a 
bad job. Jeff Armstrong drove the car for the Alpha Gamma 
Rho sweetheart in the parade. 
Presenting the national anthem are Wayne Pope and Beth 
Kennady during the pre-game festivities of the Murray-Middle 
Tennessee Homecoming contest. 
"Follow the yellow brick road" was the theme of the Alpha 
Gamma Rho, Sigma Sigma Sigma, and Alpha Gamma Delta 
float, which won first place in the Greek division. The children 







The final day of Homecoming week began with 
tragedy. Before the annual parade began, an acci-
dent involving a float entry in the parade resulted 
in the death of six-year-old David Roberts. At ap-
proximately 9 a.m., Roberts was struck by the trac-
tor pulling the wagon from which the child had 
fallen. 
"Child's Play" was the theme of the Homecom-
ing parade. The theme was chosen in honor of the 
50th anniversary of the entrance of Fisher-Price in 
the Murray community. This year there were more 
than 105 entries in the parade. In the float compe-
tition in the Greek division, first place was won by 
the Alpha Gamma Rho, Sigma Sigma Sigma, and 
Alpha Gamma Delta entry. Second place was 
awarded to Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, and Alpha Sigma Alpha float. Third place went 
to Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Omicron Pi, and Alpha 
Delta Pi. 
In the independent division of float competition, 
first place was awarded to the Student Affiliates of 
American Chemical Society. Second place went to 
the Student Chapter of Council for Exceptional 
Children. M. Brandon 
Quite a bit of horsing around in this year's parade, as the MSU 
Horseman's Club rode their horses in the Homecoming parade. 
Kermit, the frog, was on hand for the annual Homecoming 
parade. The well-known character was greeted warmly by the 
younger members of the crowd along Main Street on Saturday 
morning. 
Combined efforts make the work a little easier. Eddie Squires 
and Ward Gann of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity are adding finish-
ing touches to their entry in the parade competition. 
1980 Homecoming Queen 
Yvette Payne 
Selected by the student body, Yvette Payne was 
crowned the 1980 Homecoming queen in pregame 
activities of the Murray-Middle Tennessee game. A 
junior from Joppa, Illinois, Ms. Payne is a business 
management major. She was sponsored by the Kappa 
Alpha Psi fraternity for the queen competition. The 
first black Homecoming queen at Murray State is the 
1980 Kentucky Collegiate Oratory Champ. Last year 
Ms. Payne was the Ohio Valley Conference Oratory 
Champion. She is a Kentucky Colonel and serves as 
chairman of the minority awareness committee on the 
University Center Board. 
Eferyone agrees that pomping is the most 
time-consuming task in building a float. 
This student was one of many who spent 
hours at the Expo Center in preparation 
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R. Matthews 
Amid balloons, Raggedy Ann and Andy prepare for the Home-
coming parade on Saturday morning. 
Homecoming 
Victory 
Pre-game activities began with the crowning of 
the 1980 Homecoming queen, Yvette Payne. Ms. 
Payne was crowned by Dr. Constantine Curris; 
Pam Wright, Miss MSU ; JoAnn Toms, 1979 
Homecoming queen; and Terry Clark, SGA presi-
dent. Other members of the 1980 Homecoming 
court were Patty Jackson, Ann DeSanctis, Beth 
Schapiro and Tammy Melendez. 
Following the crowning ceremony, the crowd 
was entertained by the precision parachuting pre-
sented by the lOlst Airborne Division Screaming 
Eagles Sports Parachute Jump Team from Ft. 
Campbell. 
A record-breaking crowd of 16,300 helped to 
celebrate the Racer victory over Middle Tennes-
see, 38-6. 
Although Saturday was the final day of Home-
coming week, Sunday was spent recuperating from 
the hectic week of activities. 
R. Matthews 
Outdoor concert by Molly Ha tchet was a success and enjoyed 
by the rock and roll fa ns. 
G . Vincent 
Another Racer touchdown! Violet Cactus makes her earned trip 
arOUnd the t rack as the Racers outscored Middle Tennessee 38-t.A. ~erfect landing for the parachutist from the IOlst Airborne 
. IVISlon Screaming Eagles was part of the pre-game Homecom-
Ing activities. 
Racer spirit was captured by the crowd as the footba ll team 
cha nted, "OVC, NCAAI" . 
G . Vincent 
With the ratification of a new 
Constitution the Student Government 
Association underwent . 
R Smooth Transition 
The change from the old Student 
Government constitution to the new 
one has proved to be a rather orderly 
one as the new structures provided for 
in the new document began to take 
shape this year. 
Last fall, students ratified a new 
SGA constitution that was devised as a 
result of the inflexibility of the old one 
and to coincide with the opening of the 
new University Center. The new consti-
tution contains only three pages and is 
much broader than the old lO-page 
document. 
The new constitution provides for 
three branches making up the SGA. 
The Student Senate is smaller and more 
active than the old one. It consists of 
two elected senators from each college 
of the university. and six elected sena-
tors-at-large, representating the univer-
, 
While looking over the minutes, the Student Sen-
ate prepares to discuss business. 
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sity as a whole. The freshman represen-
tative was eliminated to recognize the 
fact that no other classes are guaran-
teed representation on the Senate. 
The Senate has the power to pass 
legislation governing the entire SGA 
and also to approve all SGA funding. 
The Judicial Board, though much 
like the old one, has more rigid rules 
~11~ . procedures to follow:~l;le Board 
consists of seven members appointed by 
the president of the University, upon 
recommendation by the Student Sen-
ate. The Board has the power to hold 
hearings and make decisions concern-
ing the University Code of Conduct, the 
SGA constitution, and traffic violation 
appeals. 
The creation of the new branch in 
charge of programming was the subject 
some controversy. The ol(t.program-
During a Senate meeting, the members of the 
Executive Council look over theiinotes. 
ming branch, called the Student Activi-
ties Board, consisted of only elected re-
presentatives; while the new one, called 
the University Center Board, provides 
for the appointment of 13 chairpersons 
to be responsible for programming in 
various areas. The chairpersons would 
then head a committee of volunteers 
from the entire student body to choose 
programming:: for the university. The 
advantage of this new system was said 
to allow students to get involved in an 
area of their interest without going 
through the procedure of being elected. 
The controversy arose as to the ques-
tion of having appointed chairpersons 
instead of elected representatives on the 
board. Some felt this would decrease 
the responsiveness of the board to the 
student body. 
The consti~l.ltjon was ratified, none-
theless, butoyonly 4% of the student 
body. The poor voter turnout was main-
ly attributed to disinterest in the new 
document on the part of the students. 
The branches, having now been 
formed and operating for a year, seem 
to be doing well, according to SGA 
President Terry Clark. 
"It took a little time to get orga-
nized," said Clark. "But now I think the 
new SGA is functioning very well and 
with the flexibility of the new constitu-
tion, I think we can meet any challenge 
that may arise." 
-Charlotte Houchins 
-G. Vincent 
Program planning is the main topic of discussion 
for a weekly meeting of the UCB. 
Reviewing parking policy, the Judicial Board 
prepares to hear student traffic violation appeals. 
-G. Vincent 
Ten copies of the new SGA constitution (right) 
are stacked up against ten of the old, showing the 
brevity of the new document. 
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Tha , r 0 
Attantion 
The spacious new Uni~ersi- '{:~ 
ty Center opens for stu-
dents . 
-co Brown 
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"It's open. It's finally open." 
That's what many Murray State students could be heard 
saying upon their return to campus for the spring semester in 
January. Of course they were referring to the new $8 .2 million 
Universi ty Center that had been over four years in the making. 
But most students seemed to think it was worth the wait as 
they rushed to explore the 135,000 square foot structure. What 
they fo und there was entertainment and recreational facilities 
beyond most of their expectations. 
For the Grand Opening, sponsored by the University Center 
Board, students were offered entertainment ranging from mu-
sic by Nina Kahle to the comedy act of Dr. Trey and Dr. Vee 
appearing in the new coffeehouse called the Stable Doors. The 
450-seat Thoroughbred Room was the scene of a fashion show 
with clothing furnished for the student models by local mer-
chants. 
The Thoroughbred Room is just one attraction located on 
the main floor of the Center. The University Store, 2V2 times 
larger than the old University Bookstore, offers students a 
wider selection of supplies to choose from. A sweet shop, 
-co Brown 
Gracing the stage of the Stable Doors , Nina Kahle , one of the nation 's top 
coffeehouse performers, plays her songs to a most attentive audience during 
the week of the Grand Opening. 
For students looking for a place to spend thei r spare time , the new game room 
offe rs various recreational facilit ies . 
called the Sugar Cube, an information booth , and a post office 
make up the remainder of the main floor. 
The lower level of the Center is the location of the Stable 
Doors Coffeehouse complete with a wood burning fireplace, 
patio and dance floor. The coffeehouse is open in the evening 
and is expected to be a popular meeting place for students as 
performers will be on hand to provide entertainment several 
times during the week. 
A television and music lounge also provide entertainment 
for students on the lower level. The new game room is com-
prised of pool tables and electronic games, with space reserved 
for an eight-lane bowling alley. An arts and crafts workshop 
including three darkrooms is also available for interested stu-
dents. Also located on the lower level is the Student Govern-
ment offices and meeting rooms. 
Meeting rooms are also featured on the upper level of the 
Center. The rooms, named for the rivers that run through 
Kentucky, are available for use by any registered organization 
of the University. 
-M. Brandon 
Faculty members moonlight as comedia ns : Robert McGa ughey a nd Robert Va len-




The main attraction of the upper level would seem to be the 
326-seat theater offering students popular films several times a 
week and is also used for lectures. 
The remainder of the upper level consists of a 10,000 square 
foot ballroom, the University Center offices and four guest 
rooms for visiting performers. 
Much of the unique and attractive design of the Center may 
be attributed to architect Nick Warren and interior designer 
George Pavelonis, with help from University officials. 
Dave Kratzer, who was instrumental in the creation of the 
new center and now serves as its director, seemed to be well-
pleased with the outcome. 
"I think ours is the best designed University Center for its 
space in the country," said Kratzer. 
-Charlotte Houchins 
The imposing wood sculptures designed for the Center a re for more than just 
looks. Laurie Travis uses this one for studying. 
Browsing through the new University Bookstore, students are offered a wider 
selection in a more spacious environment. 
-R . Matthews 
- -G . Vincent 
Cutting the ribbon at the official University Cen-
ter dedication is former SGA president Mac Bu-
shart while the current SG A president Terry 
Clark looks on. 
Music control workers are kept busy by the num-
ber of students who frequent the music lounge to 
listen to one of their favorite cassettes. Student 
worker Jimmy Carter gives out headphones and a 






Comedian, street singer, or notorious ex~government offiBial 
This is what students were given the opportunity to see 
through the efforts of the University Center Board, a branch 
of the Student Government. 
The people in charge of this exceptional P!ogramming for a 
comparatively small university were the LeCture and Coffee-
house chairpersons. The chairpersons were appointed this year 
to head a committee of volunteers who would be in charge of 
selecting programs for the University in their respective areas. 
The Lecture chairperson was Mike Fraser, a junior from 
)3artlesville, Okla. During the year, Fraser, with the help o(..his 
committee, booked such figures as James Hall , who presented 
a program called "Promise Them Anything." Hall, accompa-
nied by a film of political ads down through history, gave his 
opinion that these ads should not be overlooked, but rather 
should be considered an art form. Fo~r day~ after his lecture 
here, Hall appeared on the "Today" show: 
. During Homecoming week, comedian David Frye visited 
campus, and although the attendance was somewhat lax, his 
performance went on unaffected. The poor attendance was 
attributed to the combination of mid-terms and other Home-
coming activities, leaving students little time to take advan-
tage of the show. 
G. Gordon Liddy, well-known Watergate figure, came to 
the campus during the month of October. Being a controver-
sial figure during his life as a government employee, Liddy 
also caused a stir among sOTe people at MSU, who question 
the ethics of paying money to present a cortvicted felon . The 
attendance and responsiveness of the audience went unmarred, 
however, as many students and faculty turned out to witness 
the presentation and ask questions of the man they had heard 
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Crooning after dinner, folk singer Page Wilson performs Jor students who 
have gathered on the steps of Winslow Cafe teria. 
Awaiting his next question, G . Gordon Libby addresses 
in a question/ answer session following his lecture. 
so much about. 
In November, Bob Cousy, a fo!mer Boston Celtic, spent a 
day with the MSUbasketball team and later' presented 
lecture in Lovett Auditorium that was open for everyone. 
For the Grand Opening of the new University Center in 
January, Doug King, a student from Madisonville, gave an all-
day Tagic show. King missed the world record time for the 
straight jacket escape by only 2 Seconds, as students looked on 
in anticipation. 
The Coffeehouse chairperson was Melissa Summers, a soph-
omore from Lexington. For freshman week, the committee 
booked a rock group from Nashville called Hot Dancin' . The 
group performed on the steps of. Winslow Cafeteria in th~ 
evening, where students gathered.to dance in the street or just 
to sit and listen to the music. 
During the month of August, Page Wilson, a country/folk 
singer, performed in front of Winslow during the dinner hours. 
Stephen Baird, a Boston street singer, visited the campus 
during Homecoming week. Baird" surrounded by his various 
musical instruments, drew many attentive listeners to his side 
in the Quadrangle as he sang and played for them during the 
afternoon. In the evening, Baird gave a performance in the 
Hart Hall Coffeehouse. 
Fot the Grand Opening, the comedy act of Dr. Trey and Dr. 
Vee and gospel singing group called "The Voices of Praise, , 7 
were on hand to entertain students. Late in the week, Nina 
Kahle, the nation's leading coffeehouse performer, graced the 
stage of the new coffeehouse, where she was ardently received 
by a near capacity crowd. 
Plans for the remainder of theXear for the Lecture commit-
tee include presentations by an an'ii-nuclear activist and famed 
hypnotist James Napes, who will be making his third trip to 
MSU. 
The Coffeehouse committee plans to start a weekly perfor-
mance in the Stable Doors Coffeehouse of the new University" 
Cenfer, including a monthly amateur night. the list of per~ 




·G . Vincent 
Strumming the guitar is only onc of the ways 
Stephen Baird entertains his audience. Ba ird has 
learned to play twelve other instruments during 
his life as a street singer. 
Discussing strategies, Bob Cousy and head bas-
ketball coach Ron Greene watch the team during 
their work out. 
A8aM ~al&" A. a. aIr 
Lack of housing for college students 
has recently become a nationwide prob-
lem and, unfortunately, Murray State is 
no exception. Murray's overflow hous-
ing problem was worse this year than 
ever. The influx of students was mainly 
attributed to an increased freshmen en-
rollment and the unexpected amount of 
"walk-ons. " 
University officials had anticipated 
the problem as early as the end of the 
1980 Spring semester. During the sum-
mer, various plans were devised as to 
how to accommodate these students, in-
cluding temporary tripling-up of resi-
dents in dormitory rooms and study 
lounges, keeping men housed in Wood's 
Hall, and the utilization of several uni-
versity-owned houses. Ross Meloan, ad-
ministrative assistant to the Vice Presi-
dent of Student Development, was one 
of the officials put in charge of finding 
students to live in the houses. 
"We wanted to find responsible stu-
dents, preferably upperclassmen, who 
would take care of the houses," said 
Meloan. 
The Home Management Hosue, lo-
cated next to the University Fieldhouse, 
was one of the on-campus houses used. 
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The house is regularly used for a home 
economics class that would not be 
taught in the fall. The girls who agreed 
to live in the house were Diane Farmer, 
Barbara Hennessy, Joanie Russell, Ann 
Desanctis, Lynn Oldham, Kathy Rog-
ers, Susan Baugh and Amy Choo. The 
house has four bedrooms, three bath-
rooms and a kitchen. The girls choose 
to cook their own meals, instead of 
buying meal tickets for the cafeteria. 
The Cutchin House, located across 
from the Security Office, underwent 
renovation and five men agreed to 
make this their semester home. Tom 
LeCompte, Terry Clark, Terry Prater, 
Steve Davidson, and Mark McClure 
moved into the three bedroom house. 
The house also has a kitchen, but the 
residents use meal tickets. A custodian 
comes in once a week to do the clean-
ing. 
The residents of both these universi-
ty-owned houses pay the same fees as a 
dormitory resident and are officially 
under the same rules and regulations. 
They all really seem to enjoy their 
makeshift homes. 
A combination of TV and pizza allows the girls to 
take a welcome break from their studies. 
C. Brown 
"The house has a kind of home and 
family atmosphere, and we find it is 
better for studying," said Mark Mc-
Clure of Cutchin House. 
Living in a house, as opposed to a 
dorm room, proved to be a short-lived 
comfort, however, as the girls in the 
Home Management House were re-
quired to move back to the dorms for 
the Spring semester. The House was 
again used for a class. 
The fate was somewhat undecided 
for the residents of the Cutchin House 
for the Spring semester. 
"Enrollment has traditionally de-
creased in the spring. I really don't 
think we will need to use the houses 




Studying is a mutual experience for the girls at 
the Home Management House as they make use 
of the dining room table on which to do their 
work. 
Everyone pitches in to do the work as the guys at 
Cutchin House try to make washing the dishes a 
good time. 
G. Vincent 
Housing Problems 69 
With today's nsmg 
costs, paying for an educa-
tion is not easy. Some stu-
dents are finding out that . 
YOU'V8 gOI 10 
-I I I . WOR K lor 
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With the impact of inflation hit-
ting us in the face and the ever-
climbing interest rates, it is more dif-
ficult than ever to pay for a college 
education. 
Working part-time or full-time is 
becoming a necessity for most stu-
dents at Murray State. Trying to bal-
ance time between studying, classes, 
and working is not always easy. 
On-campus jobs are a financial re-
lief to many students. Limited to 15 
working hours a week, students are 
usually able to work their hours 
around classes and studying with no 
major problems. The monthly pay-
check, however, leaves much to be 
desired, as the University only pays 
$2.50 per hour. 
For more money, students have to 
look for off-campus jobs. With the 
closing of a manufacturing industry 
in the community, jobs around Mur-
ray are not as plentiful as before. But 
there are jobs, if you are willing to 
look. 
One of the more popular off-cam-
pus jobs is at one of the local restau-
rants. Either behind the counter, 
waiting on tables, or delivering or-
der, students find it to their advan-
tage to work their hours at night or 
on weekends. 
Relatively few MSU students are 
lucky enough not to have to work 
during their years at Murray. Most 
of us are finding that money does not 
grow on trees; you have to work for 
it. 
Photos By Curtis Brown 
Singing for her supper, in a manner of speak-
ing, is Teena Young. Young works at Gran-
ny's Porch, a local restaurant, as a folk singer 
and musician. 
Between classes, studying and work, Denita '. 
Lawrence also seems to have her hands full of 
cups. Lawrence is a sophomore. 
As a university student employee, Shari Bar-
gery works in Waterfield Library. 
Keeping busy with taking orders is Eugene 
Barnett. Barnett, a junior, works at Mr. Gat-
ti 's. 
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Hidden Beauties 
They are not immediately recogniz-
able, nevertheless, they are there. You 
might encounter one on your way to 
class, or cheering for your favorite team 
at a football game, or even when you go 
to pay the fine on your two month old 
parking ticket. They are called beauty 
queens, royalty - the girls who hold 
title from various pageants and contests 
from all over the state and nation. 
There are a number of these exception-
al few at Murray State, whose minds 
are not only on textbook, but rather on 
a brightly-lit stage or perhaps even in 
front of a camera. 
One of these girls is Lisa Mainord, a 
junior from Arlington. She was chosen 
last spring to be Murray State's Moun-
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tain Laurel representative. She earned 
this position after submitting an appli-
cation to the Student Government As-
sociation and being interviewed along 
with five other finalists . Lisa was spon-
sored by the Alpha Sigma Alpha soror-
ity. 
This honor entitled Lisa to represent 
MSU at the annual Mountain Laurel 
festival held at Pineville, Ky. in May. 
The festival is a four-day affair that is 
held to celebrate the blooming of the 
mountain laurel flower. 
Representatives are sent to the festi-
val from colleges and universities all 
over Kentucky to vie for honor of being 
chosen Mountain Laurel Queen in a 
coronation ceremony that is held at the 
conclusion of the festival in the state 
park. 
B. Johnson 
With six beauty queens 
to provide entertainment, 
the audience at the Miss 
MSU pageant must have 
fel t . . . 
The audience at the 10th annual 
Miss Murray State Scholarship Pag-
eant not only saw the crowning of Pam 
Wright, Paducah, as Miss Murray 
State 1980, but was also graced with 
the presence of no less than six beauty 
queens. 
For the first time in the history of the 
pageant, one of the guests was a reign-
ing Miss America. Cheryl Prewitt, Miss 
America 1980, entertained the crowd 
by singing and playing the piano. 
Marcia Malone Bell, Miss Kentucky 
of 1978, and Kathy Luber, Miss Mur-
ray State of 1978, shared the hostess 
duties. Also appearing at the pageant 
were Susan Perkins, Miss America of 
1978, Kathyrn Parker, the reigning 
Miss Kentucky, and Stephanie Bedell, 
Miss Murray State of 1979. 
The pageant carried the theme of 
"Y ou 've got to have friends ." The con-
testants were judged in evening gown, 
swimsuit, and talent competition. The 
contestants were also interviewed indi-
vidually by the judges. 
Runners-up in the contest were Julie 
A winning smile illuminates the face of Pa m 
Wright, as she begins her reign as Miss MSU 
1980. 
A shared experience exists a moug these beauty 
queens, as they a ll remember the thrill of the 
moment they first received their crown and t itle. 
8V:,{:,{DVl(2)S2) 
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Young, a junior from Henderson, first 
runner-up; Sandra Jean Cissell, a soph-
omore from Crystal City, Mo., second 
runner-up; Beth Anderson, a sopho-
more from Crystal City, Mo., third run-
ner-up; and Bridget Gregg, a junior 
from Harrisburg, Ill., fourth runner-up. 
Other semifinalists were Beth Scha-
piro, a junior from Crystal City, Mo.; 
Elizabeth Ann Kuhlman, a sophomore 
The girls spend the four days in the 
homes of various families throughout 
the town. Their whole stay here is filled 
with a combination of teas and recep-
tions in which the girls are given the 
opportunity to meet all the townspeo-
ple. 
While their identity is kept secret, the 
judges are among the people the girls 
meet during this time. Their identity 
remains unknown until the queen is an-
nounced. The competition is based on 
poise, personality, and cooperativeness. 
There is no talent involved in the com-
petition. 
The coronation ceremony at the end 
Helping students with their parking tickets is one 
aspect of Lisa's job in the Security Office. 
from Fort Mitchell; Joanna Lynch, a 
junior from Fulton; Cindy Josey, a 
freshman from Hopkinsville; and Peggy 
Lynn Soldner, a sophomore from Cow-
den, Ill. 
Roxi Witt, Owensboro, served as the 
pageant chairman and seemed pleased 
with the overall show, despite the sparse 
attendance. The pageant is sponsored 
(continued on page 74) 
B. Johnson 
of the four days is marked by a proces-
sion of young girls dressed in green and 
pink, high school girls dressed in pink, 
and the college girls dressed in white. 
These are the colors of the mountain 
laurel flowers. 
The 1980 Mountain Laurel Queen 
was the representative from Transylva-
nia University. She was awarded a bou-
quet of the mountain laurels. 
"It was a great experience," said 
Lisa. "I met so many nice people." 
Lisa is majoring in English and histo-
ry. She is a member of the Alpha Sigma 
Alpha sororit'y and also of the Gamma 
Beta Phi and Alpha Chi honor societies. 
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Queens ConI. 
by the Student Government Associ-
ation. 
Wright was awarded a $250 scholar-
ship and a trophy. She sang " Maybe 
This Time" as her talent presentation 
and was sponsored by the Sigma Sigma 
sorority, From there, Wright traveled 
to the Miss Kentucky Pageant in Louis-
ville. 
When she didn' t make the finalist at 
the Miss Kentucky contest in June, 
Wright decided to again enter the Miss 
Paducah contest. This time she won, 
and will again compete for the Miss 
Kentucky crown. 
"I didn ' t do very well in Miss Ken-
tucky and I wanted a chance to try 
again. This time I think I can do bet-
ter," said Wright. 
Wright is now a music major and is 
considering a minor in radio-TV . She is 
also a member of Sigma Sigma sorority 
and a Lamda Chi Alpha little sister. 
-C ha rlotte Houchins 
The Queen and her Court. The runners-up in the contest were Bridget Gregg, Sandra Jean C isse ll, Julie 
Young, and Beth Anderson. Each of the runners-up were awa rded a trophy a nd a scholarship . 
Bea uti es Cont. 
Robin Overby IS a freshman from 
Calvert City and a former Miss Ken-
tucky World , 
When Robin was 18 years old, the 
Miss Kentucky World pageant was held 
in Murray and she decided to enter. She 
competed with about thirty other girls 
on poise and personality, and was inter-
viewed by the judges. 
After being crowned Miss Kentucky 
World, Robin traveled to the Virgin Is-
lands to represent Kentucky in the Miss 
World America contest, a preliminary 
to Miss World. 
There Robin was chosen, along with 
seven other finalists, to appear on tele-
vision for the evening gown and swim-
suit competition, She also had a solo 
part in a dance routine performed dur-
ing the pageant. 
Robin was named first runner-up in 
the contest, but her time in front of the 
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cameras was not to end here. One of the 
judges at the pageant was a representa-
tive for the Ford Modeling Agency in 
New York. After the pageant she ap-
proached Robin with a job offer, 
For a small town girl just entering 
college - Robin was enrolled as a 
freshman at the University of Kentucky 
- the decision of whether or not to go 
to the "big" city was not an easy one, 
But after considerable deliberation and 
many talks with her parents, Robin de-
cided to take advantage of this opportu-
nity. 
While in New York, Robin lived with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ford, the owners of the 
agency. But after about two months, 
she decided to return home. 
Leading the fans in a cheer is not a new exper-
ience for Robin , who was a cheerleader in high 
school. 
-G . Vincent 
B. Johnson 
Classy yet down-to-earth, Miss America C heryl 
Prewitt spoke to a receptive pagean t audience about 
the role fa ith plays in her everyday life . 
-J. Russell 
Entertaining the audience with a dance routine, Wright, along with the other contes-
ta nts, competes for the Miss Kentucky crown. She traveled to Louisville for this pageant 
las t June. 
" I like the modeling, but I really 
didn't like New York very much," said 
Robin. 
Robin enrolled at Murray State last 
spring, and is considering a major in 
radio-TV. Robin is also a cheerleader 
for Murray. 
Thirza Ritter, a sophomore from 
Hopkinsville, was crowned Miss West-
ern Kentucky State Fair last August. 
The contestants in this pageant partici-
pated in evening gown and swimsuit 
competition. 
Prior to this, Thirza was named Miss 
Autumn Gold and later Miss Kentucky 
Sunshine. 
Thirza is a marketing major. She is a 
member of the Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority and is a Pi Kappa Alpha little 
sister. -Charlotte Houchins 
Keeping busy, Thirza is required to do her share 
typing for many of her business courses. 
C. Brown 
Pointing out landmarks, Wright leads two prospective students on a 
campus tour, as part of her job as a student worker in the School 
Relations Office. 
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C. Brown 
A direct result of the University budget cuts is a smaller 1981 
Spring semester class schedule. Fewer classes are being offered 
than in the 1980 spring schedule. 
Student were confused by the construction projects on campus 
after the announced budget cuts. The funds for the construction 
were from a previous year's budget. 
Before the fall semester began, the Board of Regents met in 
response to the governor's $l.7 billion cut in funds to Murray 





When students returned to Murray State in the fall 
of 1980, talk on campus center around a $1.7 million 
budget cut handed down to the University during the 
summer by the state Department of Finance. 
In July, only two months after Murray's Board of 
Regents approved the 1980-81 budget, Gov. John Y. 
Brown Jr. announced that the state's General Fund 
spending would have to be cut by $144 million be-
cause of revenue shortages. Brown, considered a 
strong supporter of higher education, nevertheless or-
dered that one-fourth ($29.5 million) of that total be 
cut from Kentucky universities. 
On campus, questions abounded. Officials were 
~Qrried about their staffs and programs. Faculty 
~. ~ over the quality of education, and 
.. ~ ~)leftSiye about their job future. Arriv-
~ta .fOd.ered if any of their classes would be 
C ... w.t.tt~ students were not sure if they still 
j(~ 
8Qi.ui4aet August 8 and authorized a one-time 
NdIlCtiQll of SI,771,180 and a permanent cut 
t1;lOO. Though accepting Gov. Brown's deci-
~iOft. tbe ~td did question, the priorities of the 
I~n ad inistration as one member noted that Mur-
ray State's cut was roughly equal to the cost of the 
governor's new helicopter. • 
After the meeting, university officials began to 
struggle with the actual cut. Meeting the $1.7 million 
figure wasn't the hardest part, according to Don 
Chamberlain, budget director. Because this represent-
ed only a one-time cut, the University able to 




(kept for emergency use) from $600,000 to $300,000. 
A freeze on administration and faculty hiring saved 
around $450,000. An additional $350,000 came by 
reducing reserve funds intnded for handicapped ac-
~"Iife ~ aBEl sc¥eral construction projects. 
Although it was rumored on campus that many 
student jobs were axed as part of the reductions, 
Chamberlain said, "No student has lost his job be-
cause of this cut." He said, however, that some stu-
dents had lost their jobs because of cuts in some 
federal grants. 
The most visible and controversial cut was desig-
nated to MSU's library system. The library's funds to 
buy new books were slashed by 50.6 percent to 
$146.000, a reduction of $150,000. The orginal li-
brary budget included an expansion program designed 
to ease shortages in the library's book holdings. 
The remaining portion of the ~ts were achieved by 
applying grants to pay some salaries, starting a new 
faculty grant program and trimming administrative 
operations. 
After meeting the requirements of the one-time cut, 
MSU officials next turned to the most difficult task, 
deciding where the nearly $800,000 in recurring cuts 
would come from. 
Chamberlain said the permanent cuts would follow 
the "traditional strengths" of the University. No 
across-the-board cuts were considered. Data reviewed 
for the permanent reductions included department 
enrollments, new general education requirements, fu-
ture student demands and departmental growth re-
cords, he said. The figure for "the permanent cuts 
amounted to 5 percent of the University's total sala-
ries. "Still," said Chamberlain "we will not promote 
mediocrity. " 
In early December, the four vice-presidents submit-
ted proposal for cutting the budgets for their areas. 
JJeginning December 5, the presidential cabinet -
President Curris, the four vice-presidents and Jim 
Hall, executive assistant to the president for budget 
and planning - met several times to formulate one or 
more plans for permanently trimming the budget. 
Dr. Richard Butwell, vice-president for academic 
affairs, listed four possible consequences related to 
academics that could result from the permanent bud-
get cuts: 
1. Some classes may be larger, causing the student-
faculty ratio to increase; 
2. Some classes may be closed, either because of 
lack of faculty or because not enough students en-
rolled; 
3. Some courses will not be offered; 
4. A slightly higher percentage of classes will be 
taught by graduate students. 
The cabinet was to have finalized a plan in time to 
be presented to the Board during the 1981-82 budget 
process. Curris and the other cabinet members ex-
pressed confidence that the cuts would be made with a 
minimum impact on the University. They will be felt 
though, because as Butwell put it, "Murray State 
University does not have 5 percent fat." 
- Curtis Brown 
B. Hummel 
The Great Debate proved to be a popular a ttract ion for 
many Americans. Here severa l Hart Hall residents witness 
the event. 
Learning of the election re-
sults is Mary Louise Carter , 
who works the night shift as 
a custodian in Wilson Ha ll. 
Carter is not a regi stered 
voter. 
Television coverage of the 
election returns was more 
sophist icated than eve r thi s 
yea r , with NBC calling 
Reagan the winner as ea rl y 
as 8: 15 p.m. E.s.T. 
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An election that swept Republicans into office 
nationwide could set the country on ... 
New Course A 





Photos by C. Brown 
The time was 5:35 p.m. on Nov. 4, 
1980. While many Americans watched 
the election returns on their television 
sets, President Jimmy Carter, a Demo-
crat from Plains, Ga., telephoned for-
mer California Governor Ronald Wil-
son Reagan to congragulate him on be-
ing elected the 40th President of the 
United States. 
After many months of rigorous cam-
paigning, in what newspaper headlines 
read TOO CLOSE TO CALL on elec-
tion day, Ronald Reagan won the presi-
dency by an overwhelming landslide. 
Reagan also carried many other Re-
publicans to victory, as they took con-
trol of the Senate for the first time in 26 
years and gained a considerable num-
ber of seats in the House. 
This conservative sweep was said to 
reflect a new wave of thinking in the 
country. Not since Herbert Hoover was 
defeated during the Great Depression 
has an incumbent been beaten by so 
great a margin. This was mainly attrib-
uted to the many problems associated 
with the Carter presidency. The ever-
worsening problem of domestic strife-
unemployment and inflation-that had 
apparently eluded the Carter adminis-
tration, became a major issue in the 
campaign. Americans also seemed to 
feel Reagan's handling of foreign policy 
was preferable to Carter's. He support-
ed a stronger military and a tougher 
stance concerning the Soviets. 
The slight turning point seemed to 
come following the Great Debate be-
tween Carter and Reagan. Reagan was 
said to have discredited the public fear 
of being a warmonger and came off 
seeming very relaxed and self-assured. 
Independent Party candidate John An-
derson was not asked to attend the de-
bate. He did, however, manage to cap-
ture 7% of the vote. 
After the debate, the polls gave Rea-
gan a slight edge, though they failed to 
convey the full extent of what was to be 
the Reagan victory. He won 489 elec-
toral votes to Carter's 49 and 51 % to 
41 % of the popular vote. Voter turnout 
estimated 53%. 
Ronald Reagan, who came to the 
presidency on the promise of " putting 
America back to work again" is, at 69 , 
the oldest man to ever take over the 
Oval Office. 
Among the changes Reagan pro-
posed during the campaign were a tax 
cut to go into effect immediately, a 
gradual deregulation of the federal gov-
ernment, and a new SALT treaty with 
the Soviets. -C ha rlotte Houchins 
"We will begin to see a slowed 
growth in government. " 
-Pat Taylor 
President, College Republicans 
"Ronald Reagan may be in for 
a rude a wakening. " 
-John Vaughn 
President, Young Democrats 
"I think there's going to be pro-
found changes." 
-President Curris 
(Nov. 7, 1980, MSU News) 
I 
I 
I~ . was a year quite . unlike any other. ~ year th~t saw 
economic hard times, with the ever worsening problems of 
inflation and unemployment affecting most everyone. Rela-
tions between the United States and the Soviet Union also 
seemed to grow worse as the year progressed. But it was a 
year that saw many people feeling renewed optimism for the 
future. 
A hero's w~lcome greeted the return of the American 
host~ges fromlran where they had been held in captivity 
for 444 days. In numerous celebrations all over the nation, 
the yellow ribbon came to be know as a symbol of freedom, 
as p~?ple showed their~ffection <for the 52 Americans. 
The hostages, who were first taken captive in the Ameri-
can embassy raid by militant students on Nov. 4, 1979, were 
freed after rigorous negotiations between the governments 
of the U.S, and Iran, with Algeria acting as an interme-
diary. .. 
During their captivity, the hostages were eventually 
turned over to the Iranian government, under the influence 
of religious le~der, Ayatollah Khomeini. 
A secret rescue mission to free the hostages in April was 
aborted when three helicopters collided, resulting in the 
deatp. of eight Americans participating in the mission. 
Tne hostages were first held in exchange for Iran's de-
posed Shah, who came to the U.s. in ill health having fled 
his own country when revolution broke out. With the death 
of . ~he Shah in.)uly, theIranians<.~hanged their demfl~ds to 
the return of the Shah's wealth then being held in the U.S. 
News of the hostage release came on Inauguration Day 
from. President Ronald Reagan shortly after he took the 
oath' of office, although the negotiations were finalized 
under the administration of Jimmy Carter. Terms for the 
release involved the return of frozen Iranian assets being 
held in U.s. banks, und,er Carter's enforcement. 
The election of Republican Ronald Reagan as 40th presi-
dent of the United States had many Americans hoping for a 
change that would set the country on a better course for the 
future~ Reagan defeated former J?resident !immy C;.~rter by 
capturing 91 % of the electoral vote. .. 
The Republican victory seemed to carryover to the Sen-
ate a,s the party gained a majority for the first time in 26 
years. 
U.S.-Soviet relations were strained further as Soviet 
troops entered Afghanistan on the premise of answering the 
government's call for h~l.l" The LJ!lited States respon~ed by 
halting grain shipments to the Soviets. The President also 
called for a boycott of the Summer Olympics in Moscow. 
I Besides the United States, 36 other nations stayed away 
from . the OlYmpics, resldting in ~.lNeeping ~oviet victories. 
Many Americans were disappointed at missing the Sum-
mer Olympics as athletes who had been training for four 
years were asked to stay home. However, the Winter Olym-
pics in Lake Placid, New York, produced some genuine 
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Telling the story of the hostage situation just prior to their release 
are a series of headlines taken from the Courier-Journal. 
KElVruQ(y EDITION 
Iran says hostage accord has been reached; 
U.S. sees 'no hitches' but is reviewing details 
A Year 01 New 
American heroes. The underdog U.S. hockey team pulled 
off an astounding win as they defeated the Soviet team by a 
score of 4-3. 
Soviet troops also hinted at intervening in the commynist 
country of Poland when Polish shipyard workers formed 
independent trade unions and went on strike for higher 
wages. 
The eruption of Mount St. Helens, a volcano in Washing-
ton, awed many as they witnessed the fury of a natural 
disaster. Over 60 people died and picturesque landscapes 
were turned into wastelands . 
. , . , 
FBI agents posing as Arab sheiks offered bribes to public 
officials in what was called the largest investigation of 
political corruption in FBI history. The method of their 
investigation, using videotapes, was the subject of some 
controversy. The investigation resulted in the indictments 
of a U.S. senator and six members of the House of Repre-
sentatives. 
Miami was the scene of brutal riots after an all-white jury 
acquitted four former police officers in the fatal beating of 
a black man. This was said to be the most costly urban 
disorder in U.S. history as eighteen people were killed and 
property damaged was estimated at $100 niillion. 
Philadelphia was dominant in sports this year as the 
Phillies won the World Series crown by defeating Kansas 
City. 
Unexpected dispute stalls hostage releaE 
• • e glDDIDgs 
In basketball, the '76ers reached the NBA finals only to 
lose to Los Angeles. The Eagles reached the Super Bowl 
and were picked to win, but were defeated by the Oakland 
Raiders, 27- 10. In hockey, the Flyers were also on top, as 
they led their division throughout most of season. 
The movie "Kramer vs. Kramer" captured the most hon-
ors at the Academy Awards, but critics felt that quality 
films were for the most part quite rare this year. 
The television series "Dallas" captivated the American 
public, as the nation waited over the summer months to see 
" Who Shot J.R.?" 
The nation suffered the loss of some of its most famous 
characters, including Mae West, Alfred Hitchcock, Steve 
McQueen and Peter Sell~TS. The murder of ex-Beaqy J()4n 
Lennon shocked and grieved many of his fans as tributes 
were held all over the world in his honor. 
Celebrations, riots, inflation, and an election were all a 
part of this very unique year. But with the hostages home 
and a new president in office, Americans found tbemseleves 
looking to the next decade with renewed hope and confi-
dence that the future will be brighter. 
-Charlotte Houchins 
The town square was the scene of celebration as Murray citizens turned 
out to honor the freed Americans. Festivities included patriotic songs sung 
by. a chorus of Murray State students. 
uo~~OO-ikt <t!~~ritr:j'~' o-ur-u-a-l ---'.!~~~ l 
Photo by 
Curtis Brown 
52 hostages begin flight to freedom ~ 
as Reagan outlines his presidency 1----~ 
~~~~~~~~~ 
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Fighting for the jump ball with Western Kentucky's Tony Wilson is 
Murray State's Micheal Bates. Murray won the game in overtime, 59-
57. 
Offering himself SI.:J cheerleader Dea 





As the 1970's ended. a new aspect of Murray State life 
appeared - athletic. power. This continued in 1~80, as 
the men's tennis and track and women's cross~country 
teams won ove champi~nships. MSU also won the 
ove Men's All-Sports Trophy. . 
But having obtaine$1 thi $, power, MSU.had .to livt( uptp 
it. The ] 980 football team won nine of 11 games, but 
fans were disappointed that it did I')ot make ~he NeA~ 
playoffs. The basketball team also found it hard to live 
up to its 1979·80 performance. Other events, like the 
departure of football coach Mike Gottfried, disrupted 
MSU athletics. 
Overall, MSUJound itself having to make a transition 
to a new, winning tradition. "1 
Celebra,tiDI;Il,Dother to\l(:hdo~~,. Vi()let C::actus.races .~own the t~ack 
(luring the Homecoming gam~: Tile Racers went on to 6~erwhelm 




Glaring at the batter, pitcher Scott Tucker winds up 
before hurling the ball. First baseman Tim Hopkins 
prepares for the results . Neither of these two Murray 
State players was restricted to only one position; 
Tucker also could serve as an outfielder. while Hop-




Although they did not journey to the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association 
championships as they did in 1979, the 
Murray State Thoroughbreds did have yet 
another successful season during 1980, ac-
cording to Coach Johnny Reagan. 
The year was one of rebuilding for the 
'Breds as they found themselves lacking 
the services of several players who had 
helped the team to the national playoffs in 
1979. Even so, they made it to the finals of 
the Ohio Valley Conference champion-
ships, where their progress was halted by 
Western Kentucky University. 
The 'Breds' 20-15 record is not truly 
indicative of the team's strength, because 
five of their losses occurred during their 
spring visit to the University of Hawaii. 
As good as they may have been, the 
'Breds did have their limits. "We went 
about as far as we could, and as far as our 
pitching staff would go," Reagan said. The 
staff was a good one, he said, "but it just 
did not have the depth and experience re-
quired to overcome the competition in 
some cases." It was not without its out-
standing players. Leading them was fresh-
man Scott Tucker, who finished the season 
with an earned-run average of 2.70. He 
also played as an outfielder and had a 
batting average of .375. 
(continued on page 89) 
First baseman Tim Hopkins gets ready to make the 
putout on a North Dakota opponent. Murray State 




Timing is Scott Tucker's main concern as he 
tries to make a break for second base. Tucker, 
the 'Breds' leading pitcher, was also beneficial 
as a hitter, with a .375 average. 
Often prone to good pitching, Randy Shively 
ended the season with a 4.91 ERA. He came 
to Murray from Rend Lake Junior College. 
Pain strikes Tony Threatt after he is struck 
out by a Brown University pitcher. This did 








Another freshman, Brad Taylor, also 
performed well in two positions. As a 
pitcher, he had a 2-1 record and a 4.63 
ERA. He also played the infield and had a 
.375 batting average. 
Perhaps the most outstanding freshman, 
though, was Ronnie Scheer, who batted 
.313, led the team in runs batted-in with 
46, and hit seven home runs, which made 
him the team co-leader in home runs. He 
shared the title with Tony Threatt, an out-
fielder who also did a remarkable job in 
the pitching slot. Threatt had an ERA of 
3.02, the third best on the team. The sec-
ond best ERA of 2.93 belonged to senior 
Mike Grieshabler. 
The 'Breds' leading hitter was senior 
outfielder Tom Fehn, who batted .364. 
According to Reagan, the team's best 
player was senior Doran Perdue, an in-
fielder who "had a great year." Perdue 
accumulated 30 stolen bases and finished 
with a .345 batting average. After his 
graduation from Murray State, he was 
drafted into professional baseball by the 
San Francisco Giants. 
Reagan said that overall the 'Breds had 
"a pretty good year, but it wasn't great." It 
was however, their 23rd consecutive win-
ning season - and Reagan's 23rd con-
secutive year as coach. 
- Tim Bland 
Freshman Ronnie Scheer had an excellent first 
season for Murray State, compiling seven home 
runs and 46 RBI. He batted .313. 
B. Johnson 
Responding to an opponent's pitch, Tim Hopkins 
slugs the ball across Reagan Field. Hopkins, with 
an average of .333, was one of the 'Breds ' leading 
batters. 
Baseba ll H9 
90 Sports 
Alertness triumphs over has te as senior Doran Per-
due lets a low ball slide by him. Perdue led the 'Breds 
in stolen bases with 30 during the year. and moved on 
to professional baseball after college. He was drafted 





A managerial eye is cast by Coach johnny Reagan as he watches 
the 'Breds defeat North Dakota. Reagan became the 'Breds coach 
in 1958. 
The seconds seem to stretch into minutes as sophomore catcher 
David Orem and the home plate umpire await the next pitch. Orem 



















































7 Tennessee Tech 
5 Tennessee Tech 
5 Western Kentucky 
8 Western Kentucky 
8 Memphis State 
3 Austin Peay 
5 Austin Peay 
2 Middle Tennessee 
6 Middle Tennessee 
Q Middle Tennessee 
I Middle Tennessee 
7 Arkansas State 
I Tennessee Tech 
7 Tennessee Tech 
The team: FRONT ROW: A. Buckles, K. Byrd, K. Wisniewski, D. Perdue, M. Grieshaber, T. Fehn, M. Murray State 5 Morehead State* 
Middle Tennessee* Henning. SECOND ROW: S. TUCKER, R. SCHEER, C. BOYD, K. Bourland, T. Threatt, D. Rice, B. Murray State II 
Taylor, T. Hopkins. BACK ROW: Asst. Coach L. Wurth, R . Shively, 1. Oakley, D. Orem, C. Vangilder, D. Murray State 5 Western Kentucky* 
Bradford, M. Bean, C. Buechel, Ass!. Coach R. Courtney, Coach 1. Reagan. M.urray State 8 Western Kentucky· 
Murray State 0 Southern Illinois 



































Preparing to make a backhand shot is Terje Persson . 
Persson, who is from Oslo, Norway, was one of the 
Racers' outstanding singles players, winning 31 of 44 
matches during the season. 
B. Johnson 
-
Finesse is exhibited by Becky J ones, a sopho-
more on last year's team. She had a 13-12 
record. 
For women's tennis, 1979-80 was a 
somewhat dismal season. The men's team, 
however, more than made up for the wom-
en's difficulties by compiling a 27-3 record 
and winning the Ohio Valley Conference 
championship. 
In 1978-79, the women's team had won 
second place in the OVC. But the team 
which returned in the fall of 1979 was "a 
(continued on page 94) 
B. Johnson 
Effort distorts the face of Fran Spenser. 
Spenser joined the team in the fall of 1980 and 
became the No. I player on the team. 
C. Brown 
B. Hummel 
An exhausted Mary McNicholas is congratulated by her 
opponent after McNicholas won a fall match at Murray. 
The only senior of the 1980 men 's team was Roger Berth-









Faults and r:i=l 
Advantages ~ 
a considerably weaker team," Coach Nita 
Head remarked. As a result, the season was 
considerably less outstanding. The team ended 
the year with a 9-12 record, and finished 
fourth in the OVC Tournament. 
The team's biggest setback occurred in Feb-
ruary when the No.1 player, sophomore Bitsy 
Ritt, transferred to the University of Wiscon-
sin. Ritt had a 10-8 season record when she left 
Murray State. 
The best records among the other team 
members belonged to freshman Laura Laft-
man, who finished the year IS-II , and sopho-
more Becky Jones and freshman Sherryl 
Rouse, who both had 13-12 season records. 
Prospects for the men's tennis team at the 
beginning of the 1979-80 season were much 
brighter than for the women. "We set a goal to 
win 20 matches," m,rn's coach Bennie Purcell 
said. The team easily reached its goal and went 
far beyond it, winning the 1980 OVC men's 
tennis championship. 
That championship, however, would not 
have gone to Murray State if not for the excep-
tional play of Roger Berthiaume and Steve 
Wille, who made up the Racers' top doubles 
team. In the crucial match of the tournament, 
Berthiaume and Wille defeated their Middle 
Tennessee opponents 7-S, 4-6, 7-S . The pair 
also won the No.3 OVC doubles title. 
Also winning OVC honors was freshman 
Mats Ljungman, who captured the No. 2 sin-
gles title. In addition, he set an MSU record by 
winning 36 of 42 singles matches. Other out-
standing singles players for the Racers were 
Terje Persson, who had a 31-13 record; Finn 
Swarting, who finished 28-9; and Mike Costi-
gan, who won 2S matches. 
Purcell's efforts as coach were recognized 
by the other OVC coaches, who named him 
OVC Coach of the Year. 
-Tim Bla nd 
Another outstanding Racer, Finn Swa rting, won 
28 of 37 ma tches during the spring of 1980. 
Racer veteran Roger Berthia ume ma kes an effec-
tive return in a spring pract ice sess ion. 
L. Douglas 
Part of the No. 3 ove doubles team was Roger 
Bethiaume. His partner was sophomore Steve Wille. 
An impressive debut was made by Mats Ljungman, 
who, although only a freshman , won the No.2 ove 
si ngles ti tIe . 
Breaking for a rest is Finn Swarting, a sophomore 
last season. In only two years, Swarting has won 55 
matches. 
L. Douglas 
---------____________________________________________________ L~.!D~o~u~g~la~s~ ______________________________________________________ ___ 
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Newcomer Fran Spenser reaches out for the ball in a 
fa ll practice session. 1980-81 was Spenser's first sea-
son as a Race r. 
-
1980 Men's Tennis 
OVC Champions 
Won 27, Lost 3 
The team: FRONT ROW: Coach B. Purcell, M. Costigan, M. Ljungman, R. Berthiaume, Ass!. Coach K. Hydinger. 
BACK ROW: S. Wille, J. Johnson, T. Persson, F. Swarting. 
1979-80 Women's Tennis 
Won 9, Lost 12 
Murray State 7 University of Alabama 2 
Murray State 5 University of Mississippi 4 
Murray State 5 Virginia Tech 4 
Murray State 8 Univ. of Tennessee-Martin I 
Murray State 9 Northern Iowa 0 
Murray State 9 Univ. of Missouri-St. Louis 0 
Murray State 9 Southeast Missouri 0 
Murray State 8 St. Louis University I 
Murray State 7 University of Missouri 2 
Murray State 8 Bradley University I 
Murray State 5 University of Illinois 4 
Murray State 5 Illinois State University 4 
Murray State 2 Kansas University 5 
Murray State 7 University of Kentucky 2 
Murray State 6 Austin Peay 3 
Murray State 5 So. Illinois-Edwardsville 4 
Murray State 6 Middle Tennessee 3 
Murray State 9 Tennessee Tech 0 
Murray State 6 Western Kentucky 3 
Murray State 9 Southeast Missouri 0 
Murray State 8 St. Louis University I 
Murray State 7 University of Mississippi 2 
Murray State 6 Western Kentucky 3 
Murray State 2 Memphis State 7 
Murray State 9 Univ. of Tennessee-Martin 0 
Murray State 9 Eastern Kentucky 0 
Murray State 4 Memphis State 5 
Murray State 6 Morehead 3 
Murray State 9 Tennessee Tech 0 
Murray State 9 University of Louisville 0 
Eastern Kentucky I nvitational 2nd of 8 
Southeast Missouri State Invitational lst of 4 
OVC Tournament 1st of 7 
Fall 
Murray State 5 Western Kentucky 4 
Murray State 0 Indiana University 9 
Murray State 4 Memphis State 5 
Murray State 3 So. Illinois-Edwardsville 6 , 
Murray State 2 Eastern Kentucky 7 
Murray State 6 East Tennessee 3 
Murray State 2 University of Kentucky 7 
Murray State 9 University of Evansville 0 
Murray State 2 Middle Tennessee 7 
Murray State 9 Univ. of Tennessee-Martin 0 
Murray State 9 Northern Kentucky 0 I 
Murray State 4 University of Louisville 5 . 
Murray State 8 Austin Peay I 
Murray State 4 Miami (Ohio) 5 
Murray State 3 Purdue 6 
Murray State 6 University of Louisville 3 
Murray State 2 University of Kentucky 7 
Murray State 4 Western Kentucky 5 
KWIC Tournament 4th of 5 
Spring 
Murray State 3 Austin Peay 6 
Murray State 8 Southeast Missouri 
Murray State 8 Univ. of Tennessee-Martin I 
UT Martin Invitational 6th of 8 
Southern Collegiate II th of 12 (tie) 
OVC Championships 4th of 7 
The team: FRONT ROW: B. Jones, M. McNicholas, B. 
Ritt, L. Laftman. BACK ROW: Ass!. Coach L. Martin, 
S. Rouse, C. Lancaster, Y. Utley, Coach N. Head. 
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The area of intramurals is traditionally 
a stable aspect of Murray State life. Stu-
dents look to intra murals as a relaxing, 
though sometimes exhausting, break from 
academics. But in October of \980, the 
stability of the intramurals program was 
suddenly disrupted. 
On Oct. 31, Jim Baurer resigned his 
position as intramurals director after five 
years at MS U. His resignation was not a 
result of problems with the University. 
"I've really been well satisfied with the 
program here at Murray," Baurer told 
Murray State News reporter Mike Fraser. 
"It's just that I felt I needed to be spend-
ing more time at home. I was not happy 
with the hours that were needed for the 
job." 
So MSU was faced with the task of 
finding someone new who would work the 
strange hours required. The University 
formed a selection committee including 
Dr. Frank Julian, vice president for stu-
dent development; Dr. Chad Stewart, 
chairman of the department of recreation 
and physical education; Dave Kratzer, 
University Center director; Margaret 
Simmons, women's track and cross coun-
try coach; and Mike Decker, a senior who 
worked in the intramurals office. 
The committee interviewed seven appli-
cants, and from them chose Lee Barron, 
from White Plains, N.Y., to fill the vacant 
position. Barron formerly played profes-
sional soccer for the Cleveland Cobras and 
was named an All-American soccer player 
while at Principia College in Elsah, Ill. 
Because Barron did not start until one 
month after Baurer left, many programs 
were cut. "Everything had pretty much 
When the stall director reSigned. 
'~~~~h~~~~ m~~~~~,"n I 
said . However, Decker's performance as 0 e Ia J 
acting director during that month made . 
reorganiza tion easier for Barron, who 
spent December preparing the spring se-
mester's intramural basketball program. I 
One of Barron's goals for the intramur- I 
als program is to eliminate the conflict 
between his office's acitivities and other 
groups' programs. " There are too many 
people doing the same thing. I think may- Gam e s 
be we should be working together more 
instead of fighting against each other." He . 
(continued on page 101) 
P. Key 
G. Vincent 
On the way to the fall doubles championship in intramu-
ra l tennis, Curtis Brown prepares to attack the ball. Sean 
Mestan was Brown's partner. 
C. Brown 
Leaping for the basket, David Cardwell evades his oppo-
nents in an intramural basketball ga me. 
Launching the ball over the heads of the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon defenders, an intramurals football player assists 
a Sigma Chi scoring drive . It was La mbda Chi Alpha, 
however, that captured the fall championship. 
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Determination surges through the face of Jeff 
Huff, a member of Pi Kappa Alpha's fa ll 
softba ll team. 
Team effort is em phas ized in intramura l vo l-
leyba ll , where it somet imes takes more than 
one person to get the ba ll over the net. 
B. Hummel 
Intramurals Staff: FRONT ROW: R. Clark, K. Wi/son, L. Smith. BACK ROW: C. 

















Men: J.e. Prettyboy's 
Women: Kappa Delta, 
High Energy 
Regents Hall , Wiggins 
No Names 
David Spain / Shaun Lucas 
Shaun Lucas 
Men : Brian Knoop 
Women : C indy Brashear 
Matt Aulbach 
Men: Brian Knoop 
Wome n: Jamie Shepherd 
Men: Danny Marks 
Women : Jackie Jones 
Danny Marks / Ed Phillips 
Tony Scott 
Sam Wilson 
Bank 8: Tim Robey 
8-Ba ll : Tim Robe y 
A Dalay 
01 Damas 
pla ns to work with the University Center 
Board, Outing Club, Recrea tIOn Club and 
other groups to coordinate campus activi-
ties. 
Barron would a lso like to expand the 
progra m's use of the Land Between the 
Lakes by sett ing up activities such as 
orienterring. But two factors - transpor-
tation and insurance - greatly hinder 
such activities. Until the problems can be 
resolved, Barron is planning to prepare in-
for ma l trips for students with the help of 
the recreation department, and to set up a 
system by which students can check out 
sleepi ng bags and other camping equip-
ment. 
The new Student Center also fits into 
Ba rron's plans. Its pool, foosball a nd ping-
pong ta bles and pinball machines will 
probably be used extensively. Barron a lso 
conceived a series of wristwrestling match-
es in the new coffeehouse before and after 
MSU basketball games. 
Another new feature of Ba rron 's pro-
gra m was the Racer Open Racquetba ll 
Tourna ment held in the spring. It included 
pa rtici pa nts from Paducah, Hopkinsville 
a nd Mayfield . Barron said that the tourna-
ment demonstrated his belief that the 
MSU in tram ura ls program can not only 
be an important aspect of Murray State, 
but also can serve people throughout 
Western Kentucky. 
Racque tba ll ( D) 
Racquetball (S) 
Socce r 
Softba ll . Coed 
Softba ll . Fast- Pitch 
Supersta rs 
Swim Meet 
Table Tennis ( D) 
Table Te nnis (S ) 
Tennis. Fra te rnit y 
Track Mee t 
-Tim Bland 
Rotation: Jeff Sto ll 
Men: Russ Meloan / 
Vernon Town 
Women: Mary Kay Quar les/ 
Lisa Slayden 
Men : Vernon Town 
Woman : Ma ry Kay Qua rl es 
Dokhaniat 
Louisv ille S luggers 
Bootl eggers 
Bri a n Knoop 
Men: Fins 
Women: Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Men: Mike Costigan / 
Chris Houser 
Women: Jamie Shepherd / 
Terri Tribble 
Men: Kelly Tarter 
Women: Kim Spa rks 
Singles: Brett Holmes 
(Pikes) 
Doubles: Brett Holmes/ 
Mark Lamb (Pikes) 
Team: Pikes 
Men : Atomic Speedsters 
Women: Speed Demons . 
Testing his football ability, an intramurals partici-
pant gets a pass off before his opponents drag him to 
the ground . 
Tug-of-War 
Volleyball 




Faculty Tennis (D) 
Facu lt y Tennis (S) 
Football 




Frat.: Lambda Chi A lpha 
Under 1700 Ibs.: Tom 
Ditty 
Fra t.: Pikes 
Men: Diggers 
Women : White Ha ll 
Pirates 
Fall 
Bria n Lyn 
Laura Bennett / Karen 
Bergauer/ David Ra msey/ 
Scott Weedon 
Singles: Mats Ljungman 
Team: Cheap Trick 
Jim Frank / Ken Purcell 
Frank Edwa rds 
Men: Lambda Chi Alpha 
Women: Wiz 
Men : Bo Wise 
Women: Deborah Puckett 
Matt Aulbach 
Singles: Frank Borgsmiller 
Team: Sigma Chi 
Eugene Barnett / Preston 
Sta nfill 
Horseshoes (S) Men: Preston Stanfi ll 
Women: Joyce T aylor 
Labor Day Softball Pike A 
Lawn Darts (D) Sam Wilson / Mark Ha rold 





Women: Debbie Bittel 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
C la rk ( I st & 2nd Floors)/ 
Regents (3 & 4) 
Men: Tony Boone/ Jeep 
Q uinby 
P. Key 





Ultimate Fri sbee 
Water Polo 
Coed : Mary Kay Quarles / 
Pat S liney 
Men: Bad Company 
Women: Bootleggerettes 
Men : Curtis Brown / Sean 
Mestan 
Women : Tammy Poore/ Paula 
Wieneke 
Men.: Jim McH a ney 
Plague. Roop 's Ra iders 
Bootleggers 
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Recofering from a grueling run is freshman Chris 
Bunyan , who joined the men's cross country team in 
1980 and quickly rose to the No. I position . Farther 
and Faster 
Men's cross country at MSU in 1980 
turned out to be yet another variation on a 
familiar story as, for the third consecutive 
season, the Harriers finished second be-
hind Western Kentucky University in the 
Ohio Valley Conference Championships. 
The story of their female counterparts, 
however, had a happier ending. 
An absence of seniors on the team did 
not stop MSU's women from blazing trails 
by winning the first OVC championship 
ever won by an MSU'S women's athletic 
team. 
Coach Margaret Simmons said the ac-
complishment did not surprise her. And, 
although she was very pleased with her 
team's performance, there were some dis-
appointments. The major one was that all 
(continued on page 105) 
Towering above a Southern Illinois Unive rsity oppo-
nent, Wendy Slaton drives toward the finish line in a 
race at Murray. Slaton had many accomplishments . 
during the 1980 season, including a third place per-
formance in the OVC Championships. 
Cross Country 103 
Releasing her exhaustion, Wendy Slaton begins to relax 
after finishing a quadrangular meet at Murray. 
Crossing the Murray terrain is Harrier Diane Holmes. 
Holmes was a junior in 1980. 
r.;l Farther 
Lll..J and Faster 
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B. Hummel 
1980 Men's Cross Country 
Westport Invita tional 1st of 3 
Murray State 22 Arkansas State 33 
Murray State 42 Western Kentucky 19 
Kentucky Inlcrcollcgialcs 2nd of 5 
Murray State 38 Southern Illinois 23 
Indiana Invitational 3rd of II 
Murray State 
ove Championships 
NCAA Regiona l 
22 Southeast Missouri 34 
2nd of 8 
7th of 23 
The team: FRONT ROW: P. Chimes. M. Clayton, 1. 
Odlin, C. Bunyan, A. Wedderburn, G. Ribbons. BACK 
ROW: M. Thompson, G. Fox, P. Snyder, B. Atwell, 1. 
Stipp, R. Hyten, Coach B. Cornell 
runners in the OVC Championships 
turned in bad times due to the extremely 
muddy conditions on the Morehead State 
University course. Partly because of these 
conditions, junior Wendy Slaton, who 
Simmons had hoped would win the 5,000-
meter run, only finished third with a time 
of 21:09. 
Of the five Harriers who ran in the 
championship race, four finished in the top 
ten. While Slaton finished third, Deanna 
Dennison, Danielle Brennan and Diane 
Holmes came in forth, sixth and ninth, 
respectively. In addition, all four were 
named to the 1980 all-OVC women's 
cross-country team. 
Meanwhile, the MSU men's team did 
not come close to beating Western in the 
men's OVC Championships. The Harriers 
could not adjust to the sloppy conditions, 
Coach Bill Cornell said. Their second-
place finish won them the right to go to the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association 
regional championships, but they did not 
progress beyond that. 
"We could have done a lot better than 
we did," Cornell said. "I was kind of disap-
pointed in this year ." He also said that the 
team should have reached the national 
championships and finished in the top ten. 
One pleasant surprise for Cornell was 
the performance of freshman Chris Bun-
yan, who attained the No. 1 position on 
the Murray team. He was also named 
Most Valuable Cross Country Runner of 
the Year in the OVC. 
- Tim Bla nd 
Caught in a pack of competitors are Harriers Jeff 
Stipp and Gary Ribbons. M urray State defeated Ar-
kansas State University in the Murray meet. 
MSU senior Jerry Odlin had another good season 
culminating in a seventh-place finish in the OYC 
championship race. 
1980 Women's Cross Country 
OVC Champions 
Sa luki Invita tional 
KWI C C ham pionships 
OYC C ha mpionships 
6th of 9 
2nd of 6 
1st of 6 
Westport Carnival 
Murray Quadra ngular 
Ky. Intercollegiate Championship 
3rd of 4 
2nd of 4 
1st of 5 
The team: FRONT ROW: D. Dennison. T. Brad-
ford, 1. Migatz, W. Slaton, C. O'Brien, S. Minor. 
BACK ROW: Coach M. Simmons, D. Holmes, L. 
Roberts, D. S tewart, K. Wilson. 
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Taking Aim 
1980 Riflery 
Murray State 6084 Tennessee Tech 6080 
Murray State 4587 Western Kentuc ky 4444 
OVC Match Gold Team 2nd. Blue Tea m 4th of 6 
Western Kentuc ky Invita ti ona l 1st of 3 
Tennesse T ech Invitationa l 2nd o f 5 
The Murray State rifle team won five of 
its fall matches while driving toward the 
19S I National Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation national tournament, according to 
Coach Carl Martin . 
Martin became the riflery coach in 
1980, replacing Guy Killingsworth, who 
led the rifle team to a fourth-place finish 
in the 1980 national tournament. 
The team kicked off its 1980 fall season 
by winning its first two matches, defeating 
Tennessee Tech University and Western 
Kentucky University. The team also won 
the Western Kentucky Invitational and 
the air rifle competition of the University 
of Kentucky Rifle Match, and defeated 
the Brookfield, Wis., Rifle Club in the 
Murray State Invitational. 
Steady support of the gun and accurate aim are two 
aspects considered by Shelley Soncrant as she prac-
tices at the rifle range. 
U ni ... . o f Ky. Rine M a tc h 
Murray Sta te Invitatio na l 
MSU j Westcrn / E. Tennessee State 
A ir Rine : 1st of 21 
Small bore : 3rd of 21 
1st of 2 
2nd of 3 
The team: FRONT ROW: S. Soncrant, L. Jones. M. 
Schweitzer, M. Delcotto. BA CK ROW: S. Erhardt, K. 
Spurgin, S. Lewandowski. B. Hughes, Coach C. Martin. 
r' 
Mark Delcotto, Scott Lewandowski and 
Mary Ann Schweitzer were the team's 
standouts, Martin said. He described Del-
cotto as one of the top air rifle shooters in 
the nation, and also called Lewandowski 
" one of the better air rifle shooters." 
A promising rifleman for the team is 
freshman Kerry Spurgin, who Martin said 
would "hit the big time" in one or two 
years. 
While the success of the team in its fall 
matches was certainly beneficial, Martin 
cited January and February as being more 
important, calling the period "a tuneup for 
the NCAA." 
- Tim Bland 
Quite at home on the range, Mark Delcotto was an 
asset to t" e MSU team. Delcotto is one of the top air 
rine shooters in the nation . 
Lining up the target in his sight is Stuart Erhardt, 
who joined the team in 1980 as a freshman. 
Photos By Beth Hummel 
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For a split second, a ball putted by Lynn 
Sullivan balances on the rim of the cup before 
going in. 1980-81 is Sullivan's second season 
with the Racers. 
C. Brown 
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Following the .path of his drive a t the Murray 
State Intercollegia te Tournament is sophomore 
David Mills. Out of 16 teams in the tournament, 
1980 Golf 
Spring 
Palmetto Intercollegia te 
Evansville U niv. Inte rco llegiate 
Marshall Univ . Intercollegiate 
Eastern Kentucky Colonel Classic 
Kentucky Intercollegiate 
OVC Championships 
14th of 18 
3rd of 7 
15th of 18 
18th of 24 
4th of 6 
6th of 7 
Murray State finished third . The U niversi ty of 
Kentucky won the event. 
Fall 
Murray State Intercollegiate 
Eastern Kentucky Intercollegiate 
Nashboro Village Intercollegiate 
Tiger Intercollegiate 
G. Vincent 
3rd of 16 
12th of 18 
3rd of 14 
5th of 16 
The team: FRONT ROW : C. Edholm, D. Padgett , R. 
Overton , L. Sullivan, J. Stanley. BACK ROW : T. 
Casper, D. Mills, J . Hicks, B. Adkins, B. Boyd, Coach B. 
Hewitt. 
Brown 
Chipping out of a bunker is senior J on Stanley, who 
shared the top fall ave rage, 74.55, with junior C hri s 
Ed holm . 
igher 
round 
Murray State's golf team rebounded 
from a less than outstanding 1979-80 sea-
son, fi nishing third in two of its 1980 fall 
tournaments , according to Coach Buddy 
Hewitt. 
The Racers ended the 1980 spring sea-
son by fi nishing sixth in the Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament. But the team 
which played in the fall was clearly better. 
"We had a good fall season," Hewitt said. 
"We didn' t play well at the Eastern Ken-
tucky Tournament, but other than that, we 
played exceptionally well." 
However, the team's success was not 
due to individual standouts. The top two 
players, Chris Edholm and John Stanley, 
shared a 74.55 average for 15 rounds, and 
the next best player, Ron Overton, aver-
aged 74.66 for 15 rounds . None of the 
main seven players had an average of 
greater than 77 . 
Hewitt had expected the fall season to 
be one of rebuilding. By the end of it, a 
" very solid team" had formed, and the 
status of Racer golf was rising. 
-Tim Bla nd 
G . Vincent 
Watching the roll of his putt is junior Brad Boyd . 
Boyd averaged 76 .53 in nine rounds d uring the fa ll. 
Cas t in the shadows of sunset , Ron Overton fini shed 
a n a ft ernoon prac ti ce session. O ve rton had the third 




Two strOng teams gave rivals 
A Run lor 
Their MOney 
The Murray State men's and women's 
track teams, which have been steadily im-
proving over the past few years, both had 
outstanding seasons during 1980. The 
women's track season and the men's out-
door season ended in second place Ohio 
Valley Conference finishes. The men's 
team, however, finished its indoor season 
with the OVC championship, its first since 
Bill Cornell became coach in 1967. 
Stretching across the bar, Ernie Patterson strives for 
a high jump victory in a home meet. The season was 
Patterson's first on the team. 
The men's track season, which Cornell 
described as "the best ever for Murray 
State," began unspectacularly with a fifth-
place finish in the Illinois Invitational. But 
the end of the indoor season was much 
more outstanding, as MSU won the East-
ern Illinois Quadrangular meet and the 
OVC championships. The latter victory 




Crossing the finish line first was common for Mitch 
Johnston, Jerry Odlin, and Richard Charleston. All 
three were selected for OVC all-conference teams. 
In addition, distance runners Patrick 
Chimes and Richard Charleston qualified 
for the national indoor championships, 
and Chimes was named OVC Indoor 
Track Athlete of the Year. 
Named to the indoor all-conference 
team were: Charleston; Chimes; 400- and 
800-meter runner Marshall Crawley; mid-
dle distance runner Mitchell Johnston; 
200-and 400-meter runner Brent Konantz; 
distance runners Jerry Odlin, David Raf-
ferty and Eddie Wedderburn; high jump 
and hurdles participant Ernie Patterson; 
and shot put and discus thrower Stan Sim-
mons. 
Although the outdoor season was not as 
successful as the indoor season, Murray 
did enjoy victories in two meets and placed 
second in the OVC outdoor champion-
ships. The OVC outdoor all-conference 
team included: Odlin; Rafferty; Simmons; 
Brent Konantz, Perry Konantz and Tony 
Smith, all 200- and 400-meter runners; 
and Elvis Forde, a sprinter. 
The outdoor season was also highlighted 
by qualifications for the national outdoor 
championships by Rafferty and Charles-
ton. Rafferty qualified by finishing the 
1500-meter race in the Murray Twiligght 
Invitational with a 3:40.9, which the equiv-
alent of a 3:58.9 mile run. Charleston 
qualified during his journey to the Tom 
Black Classic, where he finished the 3000-
meter steeplechase with a time of 8:33.83. 
The performances of Rafferty and 
Charleston were also MSU records. Other 
MSU men's track records set during 1980 
were: 
Indoor two-mile run - Charleston, 
8:38.6. 
Indoor lOOO-yard run - Rafferty, 2:08. 
Outdoor shot put - Simmons, 54-7Y2. 
Outdoor 120-yard high hurdles - Ger-
ald Jackson, 14.l. 
Also Patterson tied the school record of 
7- Y2 for the outdoor high jump. 
(continued on page 113) 
Taking charge of a 3000-meter run against 
Middle Tennessee are Jerry Odlin, Richard 
Charleston, and Gary Ribbons. Murray went 
on to win the dual meet, 91-54. 
B. Johnson 
11 2 Spo rb 
Our Man 
in MOSCOw 
Murray State runner Da vid W a r ren 
journeyed to the 1980 Moscow Olympics, 
where he was in the 800- meter finals. 
"The worldwide audience awaited Coe 
and Ovett matching strides in the home 
straight. They waited for Coe to move first 
but it was David Warren who snatched up 
his courage and led for a short while." 
-The London Times, July 28, 1980 
While people around the world who 
were following the men's 8oo-meter run in 
the 19.60 Mosco)v Olympics were q-qite fa-
miliarwith the rivalry between Britons 
Steve Ovett and Sebastian Coe, they were 
less aware of their British teammate David 
Warren. To people at Murray State, how-
ever, that runner was not so unfamiliar. 
Warren was a member of the Murray 
State track team last year. 
Warren had not retui'ned to Murray 
State for the 1980 track season, but had 
instead remained at home in Essex, Eng-
land, ~o begin trl!ining fqr the Olympics. 
The training paid off, andW arren became 
part of the British team that went to Mos-
cow. At the Games, he qualified for the 
800-meter finals by finishing second in his 
heat. The next step was the final race, in 
which he briefly grabbed the world's at-
tention by leading the pack around the 
first turn of the last lap. He then fell back, 
however, and finished in eighth place with 
a time of 1:49.3. 
Although Warren did not win a medal, 
his presence at the Olympics was quite an 
~ccompli$,hment itself. He .became the 
fifth Murray State men's track team mem-
ber to compete in the Olympics. After the 
1980 Games, Warren returned to Essex 
. and made 'plans to come back to Mtirray 
State in January of 1981. 
Warm was the only Murray athlete to 
~ppear in the Mosqqw Game~t but he .~as 
not the only one to l ry for an appearance. 
Women's track team member Allison 
Manley also hoped to represept Great Bri-
tain at the Games, .but failed,.to qualify'!for 
the British team. Axel LeitIlleyr, another 
Murray track man, sat out the 1980 season 
in order tq.train forthe Cana~ian Olympic 
team. Two, factors kept him fI'om going to 
Moscow: Canada, like the United States, 
boycotted the Games after the U .S.S.R. 
illvaded Afghanistan: and Leitmeyr in-
jured himself while training for the team. 
Racer football player Vernon Broadnax 
tried for the U.S. Olympic wrestling team, 
progressing, as far as the final qualifying 
competitions before he had ' to withdraw 
from the tryouts. Two rifle team members, 
Mark Rebensteinand William Patzke, 
vied for membership on the D.S. Olympic 
shooting team, but were unsuccessful. 
Tim Bland 
B. Hummel 
Aiming for the clouds, junior Leigh Ware prepares to unleash 
the javelin . Ware also throws the discus. 
Us ing more than just muscle, Barbara Smith heaves the shot. 
was Smith 's first yea r on the Murray State team. 
Meanwhile, the women's track team was 
also working its way to a second-place fin-
ish in the OVC. Coach Margaret Simmons 
said that the team also had the satisfaction 
of almost defeating Eastern Kentucky 
University in the championships. "Eastern 
had clobbered us up until the champion-
ships," she said. 
The OVC women's all-conference team 
included seven Racers: Gloria Coleman, 
Betty Fox, Karen Harding, Diane Holmes, 
Lavonne Roberts, Wendy Slaton and 
Glenvira Williams. 
MSU set two OVC records in women's 
track during 1980. Roberts set a record of 
2:13.41 in the 800-meter run, and a record 
time of 1 :40.42 was set in the 800-meter 
medley relay by Coleman, Fox, Holmes 
and Williams. The women also set 33 
MSU records. 
l!-~ I A Run lor 
Their MO'ney 
Running in stride Agnes Riley and 
Althia Pa rha m limber up on the track. 
Riley competes in the high jump, long 
jump, middle distance races and hur-
dles, while Parham specia lizes in 
sprints. 
Both the men's and women's coaches 
are expecting the 1981 track season to be 
at least as successful as the 1980 season. 
Simmons said that her team will consist of 
the same people as the 1980 team, plus two 
new additions. Cornell, meanwhile, said 
his team should be "as strong if not stron-
ger" than last year's. He also stated that 
the team has a shot at both the indoor and 
outdoor titles. 
52 .~ 
- Tim Bla nd 
A grunt of relief is uttered by Jackie Zachary after 
she releases the iron ball in the shot put. Zacha ry, a 
freshman, also competes in the discus. 
Distance runners: FRONT ROW: W. Darling, D. Dennison, P. Turner, S. Macy. 
BACK ROW: B. Pytosh, C. O'Brien, S. Minor, W. Slaton, F. Fleig. 
Field competitors: FRONT ROW: K. Hagan, B. Smith, T. Walker, B. Geiger, 1. 
Zachary. BACK ROW: K. Harding, A. Riley, P. Williams, C. Stovall, J. Ober-
hausen, G. Williams, L. Ware, 1. Estes. 
B. Hummel B. Hummel 
Middle distance runners, sprinters and hurdlers: FRONT ROW: K. Cuendet, L. 
Roberts, D. Stewart, D. Holmes, 1. Migatz. BACK ROW: B. Fox, A. Parham, P. 
Bittel, G. Coleman, D. Johnson, L. Bittel. 





Lady Tiger Invitational 
C ardinal Relays 
Murray State Invitational 
Lady Topper Invitational 




Kentucky Women 's Intercollegia te Conference 
Championships 
OVC Championships 
no score kept 
8th of I I 
no score kept 
36 
10th of 13 
no score kept 
3rd of 8 
4th of 14 
11th of 28 
3rd of 9 
2nd of 7 
Track 113 
1980 Men's Track 





Eastern Illinois Quadrangular 
OYC Championships 
Outdoor 
5th of 10 
no score kept 
no score kept 
1st of 4 
1st of 7 
Murray State 96 
Florida Relays 
Murray State 91 
Dogwood Relays 
Western 84Y2 
Southeast Missouri 80 
no score kept 
Middle Tennessee 54 
no score kept 
Murray 63 % Kentucky 
Murray Twilight Invitational 
OYC Championships 
State 24 
no score kept 
2nd of 7 
The Team: FRONT ROW: Statistician L. Sarrett, C. 
S caggs, W. Potter, C. Bunyan, A . Brown, E. Cornelius, 
G. Jackson, J . Odlin. SECOND ROW: B. Konantz, D. 
McCaslin, M. Smith, K. Forton, P. Irby, G. Ribbons, E. 
Forde, E. Wedderburn, R. Charleston. THIRD ROW: 
M . Tippen, M. Thompson, J . Lehmann, M. Clayton, M. 
Crawley, P. Snyder, J . Pace, P. Chimes, D. Rafferty. 
BACK ROW: Coach B. Cornell, M. Lature, G. Fox, C. 
Youngren, P. Konantz, J . Walsh, E. Patterson, S. Sim-
mons, M. Johnston, T. Spice, T. Smith, L. Rowland, 
Asst. Coach K. Caines. 
P. Wakefield 
Ready to leap from the blocks, Tony Smith awaits the starting 
signal for a 400-meter run. Smith was named to the OYC all-
conference men's outdoor track team in 1980. 
Totally exerting his strength, middle and long distance runner 
Richard Charleston sprints toward the finish line. After the OYC 
Championships, Charleston went to the Tom Black Classic, where 






I ~I ARun lOr 
~ Their Mone, 
Intense effort was one of the qualities which led Stan 
Simmons to both 1980 OVC all-conference men's track 
teams. He also competed in the shot put. 
The long jump is the specialty of Everton Cornelius. His 
success in this event led him io the 1976 Olympics in 
Montreal, making him one of five Murray State men's 
track team members to participate in Olympic competi-
tion. 
Track liS 
~ Blocked Efforts 
11 6 Sports 
The 1980 Murray State Racers were the 
inheri tors of a dream. 
This dream was born in 1979, when the 
Racers plowed their way to the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association Division 1-
AA semifinals. But that team could not 
carry the torch all the way to the national 
championship. 
Instead, it was given to the 1980 Racers. 
(continued on page 119) 
Celebration was in order in the first quarter of the 
Murray-Youngstown game after the Racers blocked 
a Youngstown punt and jumped on the ball in the 
Youngstown end zone for the first Murray score of 
the evening. Murray went on to win the game 24-6. 
~e~chi~g to knock down Racer David Tuck's kick is 
nlverslty of Tennessee- Martin linebacker Alan 





Footba ll 11 7 
T. Bland 
Trying to escape the clutches of a Western 
Kentucky defender is Lindsey Hudspeth. 
HUdspeth's four touchdowns in that game tied 
an OVC record. 
118 Sports 
A line of Racers descends on a Middle Tennessee 
player during Murray's 38-6 Homecoming romp. It 
was Murray's seventh straight win of the season. 
c. Brown 
Hurdling the Western Kentucky defense, tailback 
Lindsey Hudspeth scores the seventh touchdown in 
Murray's 49-0 triumph over Western. Moves like this 
earned Hudspeth the nickname, "Leapin' Lindsey." 
c. Brown 
In the Beginning .. . 
Approximately 15,000 fans , a record 
number for a season opener, watched as ' 
the Racers effectively began their pursuit 
of the dream. The victims were their 
Southeast Missouri State University oppo-
nents, who failed to penetrate the Racer 
defense. SEMO only scored two field 
goals, while MSU made 19 points. 
The following week, the Racers enter-
tained guests of MSU's Parents' Day pro-
gram by downing Youngstown State Uni-
versity 24-6. Once again, the defensive 
players were the stars, not only holding 
their opponents but also scoring the first 
two touchdowns. This time, however, Rac-
er fans saw an improved Racer offense. 
But now the Racers faced a serious 
challenge to their drive for the dream. 
Their third game was at the University of 
Louisville - a Division I school. 
Three for the Road 
In the battle, the underdog Racers 
scored first with a field goal, but Louisville 
followed with three of their own. Murray 
later scored three more points, but as the 
fourth quarter slipped away, hope began 
to fade . Then Louisville quarterback Pat 
Patterson fumbled the ball, paving the way 
to a touchdown by Racer Tony Lester four 
plays later. The Racers also got the extra 
point, giving them a four-point lead with 
just over lY2 minutes left. But Louisville 
had not given up and charged all the way 
to the Racer I-yard line. Before they could 
go farther, the clock ran out. 
The victory did more than simply excite 
MSU fans. Others were impressed also, 
and when the season's first Division I-AA 
ran kings came out the next week, the Rac-
ers were at the top of the list. 
The rest of Murray's three-game road 
trip was as successful as the Louisville 
game. MSU defeated Tennessee Tech 
University 10-3, and then crushed More-
head State University 30-6. In the latter 
game, though, the Racers did something 
they had not done all season - they al-
lowed their opponents a touchdown. 
That was hardly enough to dampen 
Racer Spirit. The Racers were 5-0 and still 
ranked No. I in the Division I-AA poll-
although they now shared the title with 
South Carolina State University. MSU 
fans began to see a vision of Racer partici-
pation in the 1980 Division I-AA cham-
pionship game in California. But for now, 
the Racers were on their way back to Mur-
ray. 
The Dust Bowl 
As the Racers collected victories, they 
and their fans adopted a theme song, rock 
group Queen's No. 1 hit "Another One 
Bites the Dust." And, true to the song's 
title, the University of Tennessee-Martin 
fell to MSU in the Racers' sixth game of 
the season. The 20-6 romp capped MSU's 
Spirit Day celebrations. 
As October came to a close, Racer en-
thusiasm swelled. The Racers celebrated 
Homecoming by overwhelming Middle 
Tennessee State University 38-6. The next 
week, an ominous note was heard when the 
Racers, leading the University of Akron 
13-3, allowed their opponents to gain a 
touchdown. Then, in the last minute of the 
game, Akron attempted an onside kick. 
Akron recovered it. However, according 
to an official, Akron touched the ball be-
fore it went 10 yards. The recovery was 
voided, and the 13-10 Racer lead became 
the game's final score. 
Despite the Akron threat, there was still 
much cause for celebration. MSU was tied 
with Western Kentucky University for the 
Ohio Valley Conference lead. Murray's re-
cord was 8-0 for the season, the team had 
built a 16-game regular-season winning 
streak and the No. I ranking was still in-
tact. After the Akron game ended, chor-
uses of "Another One Bites the Dust" 
could be heard and a banner appeared 
which read, "California or Bust." 
It would not be California. 
The Fall 
In 1979, Eastern Kentucky University 
lost to Murray at MSU's Homecoming by 
a 24-7 score. But in 1980, their confronta-
tion was at Eastern. And it was Homecom-
ing. 
Eastern only required the first eight 
minutes of the game to assume a 17-0 lead. 
MSU attempted a third-quarter rally 
when quarterback Gino Gibbs was able to 
score a touchdown . But Eastern sealed its 
win in the fourth quarter by earning its 
third touchdown. Seven more Racer points 
in the last eight seconds could not change 
the outcome. Murray had finally bitten the 
dust. 
The loss was devastating. Murray tum-
bled to No.2 in the conference standings 
and No. 8 in the I-AA rankings. The Rac-
ers' playoff hopes rested on their success at 
Austin Peay State University the next 
week - at Austin Peay's Homecoming. 
Looking back on the Austin Peay game, 
Murray Coach Mike Gottfried described 
Murray's performance as "just a flat ef-
fort." He also attributed the loss to "poor 
coaching," chuckling after his comment. 
But the game itself was no laughing mat-
ter . Austin Peay crushed the Racers 24-0. 
The Racers, who had seemed assured of a 
chance to make their dream a reality, were 
now almost completely out of the playoff 
picture. 
Someone had dropped the torch. 
(continued on page 120) 
Blocked I w; I 
EIIOris /) 
Attempting to fend off Middle Tennessee op-
ponents is Racer offensive tackle Brad John-




Blocked I w; I 
Ellorts ,., 
Flinging University of Tennessee-
Martin tight end Kenny Williams to 
the ground, Racer linebacker Vince 
Tucker halts a Pacer run. Murray beat 
UTM 20-6. 
After spraining his ankle in the Mur-
ray- Youngstown game, cornerback 
Tommy Houk feared he would not play 
in the next week 's game at Louisville, 
his hometown. But his ankle healed 
well enough for him to play there. 
A futile effort to block Akron kicker 
Andy Graham's field goal kick is made 
by Racer defensive back Rona ld Hop-






An open date allowed MSU to recover 
from its depression and look ahead to the 
last game of the season. The importance of 
that game could be expressed in one word: 
Western. 
Murray had little to lose in the new 
chapter of the MSU-Western rivalry. 
More was at stake for undefeated West-
ern. Although it already had the ove 
championship sewn up, it had . not yet 
clinched a playoff berth. Western now had 
the No.1 ranking in I-AA, but the Racers 
had rested and regrouped. "We had a lot 
to play for," Gottfried said. If the Racers 
beat Western, and Morehead beat East-
ern, it was possible that no ove team 
would be in the playoffs. 
MSU would play the spoiler. 
As a crowd of 15,800 cheered them on, 
the Racers hit the scoreboard first with a 
first-quarter touchdown. The Hilltoppers 
had difficulty moving the ball , and a 
blocked punt and an interception didn't 
help matters. Western could not rack up 
any points. Murray, meanwhile, scored 49, 
35 of those in the first half. Excitement 
permeated the atmosphere of Stewart Sta-
dium. The season ended in triumph after 
all. 
The triumph was soured slightly when 
the I-AA playoffs were planned. Western 
fell from No. 1 in the rankings, but Mur-
ray did not move from its No. 10 spot. 
Meanwhile, news of Murray's win over 
Western had helped spur Eastern to a 
come-from-behind victory over More-
head. The win tied Eastern with MSU for 
second place in the ove, while Western 
took first. But the I-AA selection board 
gave Eastern a playoff berth. 
(continued on page 122) 
Caught in the middle, Southeas t Missouri run-
ning back Ernest Edwards tries to evade Lindsey 
Hudspeth, while Racer defensive end Jim 
Dunaway purs ues the S EMO playe r. Hudspeth 
R . Matthews 
B. H ummel 
was moved to cornerback to ta ke the place of 
G reg Evans, who substituted for injured sa fety 
Terry Love. 
Foot ba ll 12 1 
122 Sports 
Teasing the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers 
after intercepting a pass at their 3D-yard line, 
Tommy Houk runs out of bounds at the eight. 
His gesture resulted in a charge of unsports-
manlike conduct, but the interception led to a 
Racer touchdown. 
C. Brown 
T . Bland 
Blocked I w; I 
Ellorls ,., 
Looking Back 
The Racers' failure to reach the play-
offs was disappointing to many. Gottfried 
said that such frustration is to be expected 
"when you set your goals high." He con-
sidered the season as a whole a success. 
"Winning nine games of anything is 
good." 
The excellence of the Racer defense was 
recognized when seven of its players were 
named to all-OVe teams. Defensive end 
Glenn Jones, safety Terry Love, defensive 
lineman Rick Lanpher and linebacker 
Donald White made the first team. The 
second team included defensive lineman 
Jeff Gardner, defensive end Lamar Wil-
liams and defensive back Greg Evans. 
Falling on a Hilltopper, the Racers exhibit the defen-
sive ability which kept their Western Kentuckyoppo-
nents from scoring in MSU's last season game. 
G. Vincent 
Fleeing from a line of Southeast Missouri defenders 
is Murray tailback Nick Nance. Nance led in rush-
ing in the opening game with 76 net yards. 
Gibbs, the OVc's leading passer, was 
also second in the conference in total of-
fense with 142 yards per game. Tailback 
Lindsey Hudspeth was second in OVC 
scoring, accumulating an average of six 
points per game. Fourth in conference 
scoring was kicker David Tuck, who also 
led the OVC in kick scoring with 5.1 points 
per game. 
The highlight of the season, though, was 
probably the Western game. Murray not 
only beat its archrival, but it enjoyed a 
romp that would have bored fans at any 
other game. The win was almost enough to 
make Racer fans forget about the lost 
dream. 
There was one other thing that made the 
victory sweet. After the game, the Racer 
locker room once again rang with the 
sounds of "Another One Bites the Dust" 
With a pile of Western Kentucky defenders behind 
him, Lindsey Hudspeth confronts another Hilltop-
per. Murray's victory over Western ended the Racer 
season with a 9-2 record. 
pounding out of the stereo system. And, in 
one corner of the room, tight end Verney 
Caesar raised his arms and yelled. Those 
who heard him yell also heard him de- _ 
scribe one of the fruits of th'at final victory: 





Blocked I ?f; I 
Ellorls /) 
Southeast Missouri tight end Matt Biddle is pushed 
aside by Racer Jim Dunaway. For the fifth consecu-
tive year , both teams began their seasons at Stewart 
Stadium. Murray's record for those five games was 3-
I-I. 
G . Vincent 
1980 Football 
Won 9, Lost 2 
Murray State 19 Southeast Missouri 6 
Murray State 24 Youngstown 6 
Murray State 13 Louisvi ll e 9 
Murray State 10 Tennessee Tech 3 
Murray State 30 Morehead 6 
Murray State 20 Univ. of Tennessee-Mart in 6 
Murray State 38 Middle Tennessee 6 
Murray State 13 Akron 10 
Murray State 14 Eastern Kentucky 24 
Murray State 
Murray State 
0 Austin Peay 24 
49 Western Kentucky 
The leam: FRONT ROW: M. Quinby, B. Foster, N. 
Fell, G. Turnley, E. Gallrein, M. Basiak, T. Boone, J. 
Gardner, T. Houk, E. Moreland, K. Mills, T. Tyler, M. 
Watson, V. Tucker, 1. Tarrence, R. Lanpher. SECOND 
ROW: L. Maze, D. Bowman, G. Jones, D. White, J. 
Vechiarella, D. Wilson, M. Taylor, C. Caddas, R. Posey, 
M. Heard, J. Walsh, R. Burrell, J . Williams, P. Littles, 
V. Broadnax. THIRD ROW: G. Eva ns, L. Hudspeth, C. 
Ponder, 1. Carty, T. Wheeler, M. Smith, P. Poirier, B. 
Johnson, M. Borowiak, C. Ransdell, J. Sanders, T. Les-
ter, N. Nance, C. Williams, K. Robbins. FOURTH 
ROW: S. Blackman, G. Collins, E. Currin, L. Wise, R . 
Hopkins, C. Biggers, T. Ellison, J . Warren, B. Rumph, 
M. Gilliam, J. Kyle, S. Gordon, K. Perry, S. Trice, A. 
Robbins. FIFTH R OW: G. Curra, L. Norfleet, N. Cum-
mins, 1. Lancaster, 1. Alexander, D. Coleman, N. S wift, 
D. McDowell, J. Piercefield, G. Wright, L. A lford, R . 
Denstorff, T. S uggs, M. McCann. SIXTH R OW: W. 
Ford, G. Blemker, B. Fa ulkner, B. Ford, J . Hall, 
0 
R . Reed. B. Nelm. B. Sl iltum. M. Burke. F. Vanucci. D. 
Lewis. J. Mays. T. Love. R . Turner. SEVENTH ROW: 
K. Conner. A Cooper wood. 1. Lyons. G. King. R. Fike. 
shocked the people of Murray when he 
resigned to return to Arizona to serve as 
Mason's offensive coordinator. He did this 
even though he had reservations about 
leaving Murray. And the people of Mur-
ray did not want him to leave. They gath-
ered approximately 5,000 signatures on a 
petition asking Gottfried to stay. 
Gottfried returned from a trip to Ari-
zona to find the petition and a room full of 
concerned fans waiting for him. Gottfried 
was deeply touched and withdrew his res-
ignation. 
But at the end of 1980, he found himself 
wanting to leave again. This time, the peo-
ple of Murray relented. The University 
accepted his resignation and three days 
later promoted defensive coordinator 
Frank Beamer to head. coach. Gottfried 
had recommended that Beamer be given 
the position. 
When Gottfried left Murray on that 
cold Thursday morning, it was not his last 
farewell . He would return to Murray the 
next weekend to tie upHoose ends b€Sfore 
leaving permanently. But when the people 
of Murray discovered him missing that 
afternoon, they realized that Gottfried had 
finally left the nest. It was time to move 
on. 
- Tim Bland 
W. Buchanan. N. Williams. T. Bowles. E. Eizie. B. 
Avery . R . Van Maanen. S. Suber. 1. Pillow. EIGHTH 
ROW: 1. Powell. G. Gibbs. K. Davis. L. Williams. K. 
Gowdy. V. Caesa r. M. Simmons. K. Woods. V. Walkins. 
J. Dunaway. D. Tuck. D. Wooldridge. D. Lewis. 
A headache aggravates defensive tackle Rick 
Lanpher as he sits on the bench at the Murray-Akron 
game. Tha t game caused severa l headaches as the 
Racers almost let the Zips win the game in a fourth-
quarter rally . But the Race rs prevailed, winning 13-




RepeatedlY bringing games down 
to the Wire, the Racers became 
T ryi ng to pre~en t two Tennessee Tech points, Green obstruct Tech's Carlton Hendrix . 
MSU center Michael Bates and forward Glen 
-
Blue and GOld Suspenders 
Sports fiction is so predictable. In almost 
every movie or novel about sports, the cli-
max is The Big Game, in which the heroes 
somehow fall behind their opponents but 
rally at the last moment to barely win the 
game. 
But that's in fiction . Real life isn't like 
that, right? 
Wrong. Just ask fans of the 1980-81 
Racers . 
At the start of the season, The Racers 
faced the challenge of playing in the shad-
ow of the 1979-80 Racers, the Ohio Valley 
Conference co-champions and National 
Invitational Tournament quarterfinalists. 
So the new Racers were expected to win . 
They did win a pre-season contest with the 
English Fiat team. They didn't win the 
season opener at Indiana University, 
where despite its spirited first-half perfor-
mance, mSU bowed to its No. 5-ranked 
host. 
During December and early January, 
the Racers followed a steady pattern. At 
home, they won without having to strain 
much. On the road, they struggled, win-
ning only two of eight games, one of those 
in overtime. 
Then, on Jan. 15, after a three-game 
road trip, the Racers returned to Murray 
State - and fiction became reality . 
In the first game of the home stand, 
MSU faced rival Western Kentucky Uni-
versity, and the capacity crowd expected a 
heated fight. As anticipated, each team 
refused to let the other get too far ahead. 
But as the clock wound down, it was MSU 
that had the edge - until Western tied the 
game with 11 seconds left in regulation 
play. The game was launched into over-
time. 
As in the first four periods, the lead 
seesawed in the overtime, and the game 
was tied with one second to go when MSU 
guard Lamont Sleets was fouled while try-
ing to sink the winning basket. He sank 
two free throws instead, and Murray won 
59-57. 
Since that contest was against Western, 
the down-to-the-wire finish was not sur-
prising. But no one expected it to become a 
regular feature. 
At halftime in Murray's bout with Mid-
dle Tennessee State University, insecurity 
filled Racer Arena. MSU trailed by seven, 
and had not yet held the lead. 
But in the second half, the Racers ex-
ploded, tying the game only a little over 
two minutes into the half. Then Racer fans 
found themselves watching another frantic 
tossup. 
(continued on page 129) 
Withdrawing in yictory to the locker room, the 
Racers are greeted by cheerleaders and fans after 
MSU slid by Middle Tennessee State University, 
74-70. 
Lining up his shot, forward Kenney Ha mmonds 
jumps above the tennessee Tech defense to score 




Gracefully reaching over struggling Morehead State 
University forward Dickie Alexander, G len Green 
captu res a rebound for the Racers. 
New strategy is planned by Murray State coach Ron 
Greene as the Racers try to sa lvage their game at 
Western Kentucky Un iversity. They did not succeed; 




Blue and GOld 
SUSD8nders 
Middle Tennessee had the lead with 
4:47 left, when, once again, two Sleets foul 
shots turned the tables. Middle Tennessee 
fought to regain the lead until, with nine 
seconds left, it was certain that they would 
not succeed. MSU chalked up a 74-70 vic-
tory. 
Five days later, the Racers put on an-
other performance of their newly devel-
oped drama, and this one was their most 
dramatic yet. In the first half of their game 
against Austin Peay State University 
MSU played just well enough to gain a 
three-point lead by halftime. This lead dis-
appeared in the second half, and it was 
Austin Peay that had the advantage as 
seconds ticked away. Murray's only hope 
for survival was a miracle. 
Enter MSU forward Kenney Ham-
monds, who received a pass from midcourt 
and slamdunked the ball, giving birth to an 
S pringing toward the basket, forward Walt Davis 
contributes to MSU's February revenge over Eastern 




Tension spread through the arena as the 
two teams fought for the lead throughout 
the extra five minutes. Austin Peay held it 
in the final seconds, and it was doubtful 
that Murray could get it back. But a 16-
foot shot by MSU freshman Brian Stewart 
did the trick, and Murray State won, 70-
69. 
By now, drama at MSU's basketball 
games was routine. The routine wasn't 
broken in the Tennessee Tech game, when 
Murray once again led at the half, lost the 
lead and successfully struggled to get it 
back before the clock ran out. This time, 
the final score was 50-48, Murray State. 
Next for the Racers were two away 
games, in which the Racers would answer 
one question: could they do· on the road 
what they had done at home in the pre-
vious four games? 
At Akron, the answer was no, as MSU 
lost by six points. But at Tennessee Tech, 
the answer was a resounding yes. 
(continued on page 130) 
Echoing his opponent's moves, Racer guard Lamont 
Sleets tries to hinder Memphis State University's 
offense. 
B. Hummel 
Virtually ignoring the University of Wiscon-
sin Parkside defender, Lamont Sleets shoots 
for the hoop. 
T . Bland 
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C. Brown R. Matthews 
Hoping to outdistance Morehead State Universi-
ty's Eddie Childress, Michael Bates reaches for a 
jump ball. 
Battling at the basket with an English Fiat team 
member is Reggie Montgomery, who joined the 
Racers this season. 
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C. Brown 
A Memphis State University defender is kept at bay by 
Lamont S leets. MSU upset Memphis State in a home 
game 57-52. 
When the Tech scoreboard showed only 
15 seconds remaining, it also showed a 
score of 44-41, with the Racers trailing. A 
basket by forward Glen Green eased the 
Racers' pain. Then Tennessee Tech lost 
control of the ball, which Sleets easily took 
c~re of, turning Tech's lead into Murray's 
WIn. 
The next four games proceeded along 
now familiar lines, as Murray made a dra-
matic comeback to win each game. One of 
those victories was over powerful Mem-
phis State University, 57-52. 
Although most of Murray's wins were 
narrow, they were enough to give MSU 
second place in the ove standings after 
21 games. Their conference record was 8-
2, topped only by Western's 9-1 slate. But 
the last four games of Murray's season 
were conference matches, so MSU still 
had a chance to move to the top. There 
was only one problem: three of those 
games were on the road. 
MSU finished the season with second 
place in the ove, and so went on to the 
ove Tournament in Bowling Green. The 
Racers were pitted against third-place 
Middle Tennessee. In a typically dramatic 
battle, Murray required an overtime peri-
od to win 62-60. Then it was on to the 
final-against Western. 
The Racers were down by II at one 
point, but came back to bring yet another 
game down to the wire. This time, Western 
prevailed, triumphing 71-67. 
T rouble confronted the Racers when 
Middle Tennessee, another contender for 
the ove title, crushed the Racers 67-53. 
But the worst was yet to come. 
The next battle was at Western, where, 
before a capacity crowd, Western sought 
revenge for its earlier loss to Murray - its 
only conference loss until then. But if 
someone was supposed to stop Western 
from winning, it wasn't Murray. Poor re-
bounding and outside shooting on the Rac-
ers' part gave the Hilltoppers a 65-44 tri-
umph, their school the ove champion-
ship, and Racer fans a depressing ride 
back to Murray. 
The next week, the Racers took out 
their frustrations on Austin Peay, demol-
ishing the Governors 76-53 on their home 
court. Then the Racers returned to their 
own home to finish the season in victory 
with a 57-53 defeat of Akron, the only 
ove team they had not yet beaten. 
C . Brown 
During a moment's rest, Lamont Sleets watches Murray's attempts 
to escape their thrashing at the hands of Western Kentucky Univer-
sity in February. 
T. Bland 
R . Matthews 
Center Michael Bates thrusts the ba ll into the 
hoop to put the Racers on the board during a 
battle in Racer Arena. 
With the hoop in clear range, Kenney Ham-
monds rises above the Tennessee Tech Uni-
versity defense. MSU defeated Tennessee 
Tech twice during the season. 
Sprinting down the court, Kenney Ham-
monds dodges the University of Wisconsin-




Pleased to be of senice to his fans, freshman 
guard Brian Stewart signs autographs after 
Murray's 65-56 decision over Morehead State 
University. 
Never hesitant to voice his opinion, Racer 
coach Ron Greene questions a referee's call in 
MSU's 62-60 conquest of Eastern Kentucky 
University. 
T. Bland 
1980-81 Men's Basketball 
Won 17, Lost 10 
The team: FRONT ROW: J . Smith, T. Adams, L. Sleets, B. Stewart, T. Slaughter. K. Hammonds. BACK ROW: W. 
Davis, R. Montgomery, M. Bates, T. Triplell , M. McKinney, G. Green. 
Murray State 41 Indiana 59 
Murray State 82 Quincy College 69 
Murray State 62 U. of Wisconsin-Parkside 53 
Murray State 67 Northeast Louisiana 59+ 
Murray State 55 Arkansas State 64 
Murray State 52 Univ. of Gonzaga 72 
Murray State 65 Univ. Of Maine 78 
Murray State 69 Southeastern Louisiana 60 
Murray State 58 Towson State 79 
Murray State 89 Morehead 70 
Murray State 76 Eastern Kentucky 85 
Murray State 59 Western Kentucky 57+ 
Murray State 74 Middle Tennessee 70 
Murray State 70 Austin Peay 69+ 
Murray State 50 Tennessee Teach 48 
Murray State 59 Akron 65 
Murray State 45 Tennessee Tech 44 
Murray State 57 Memphis State 52 
Murray State 65 Morehead 56 
Murray State 62 Eastern Kentucky 60 
Murray State 59 U. of Tennessee-Martin 58 
Murray State 53 Middle Tennessee 67 
Murray State 44 Western Kentucky 66 
Murray State 76 Austin Peay 53 
Murray State 57 Akron 53 
Murray State 62 Middle Tennessee *60+ 
Murray State 67 Western Kentucky *71 
+ In overtime. 
·ove Tournament game. 




Often bending over backward to defeat MSU's oppo-
nents, Lamont Sleets assisted Racer victories besides 
the two over Morehead State University. 
However, the game was complicated by 
questionable calls and two technical fouls 
against MSU Coach Ron Greene. Because 
of these, Greene thought the Racers 
should have won. "I felt like we were just a 
whistle away from the NCAA," Greene 
said after the game. 
But the Racers still had the NIT to look 
forward to - or so they thought. But when 
the bids were announced, Murray was not 
among them. Despite the team's success, 




Watching the shot is all Lamont Sleets 
can do as an attempt to block a Memphis 
State cager fails . Sleets, a guard, had an 
outstanding second season with the Rac-
ers. 
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Startled, Lady Racer Bridgitte Wyche sees the referee sig-
nal one of many fouls called against Murray State in its 
second game against Eastern Kentucky University. Despite 
MSU's desperate last-half activity, Eastern drubbed MSU 
95-75 . 
C. Brown 
The Women's Movement 
One major part of sports promotion is the 
creation of a motto for a team. However, 
teams don't always live up to their catch 
phrases. 
So when the 1980-81 Lady Racers be-
gan using the phrase "Lady Racers on the 
Move" on their posters and schedules, 
some people may have taken it with a 
grain of salt. Those who did shouldn't 
have. For, true to their motto, the women 
did make progress. 
The major factor in the Lady Racers' 
improvement was depth, according to Jean 
Smith, who coached the team for her 
fourth season. The team had a player for 
almost every skill necessary. For example, 
freshman Lori Barrett excelled at outside 
shots, and if a tempo change was needed, 
Smith called on junior Bridgitte Wyche. 
Other outstanding players were senior 
Laura Lynn and junior Jeanette Rowan, 
whom Smith described as "a person you 
can play that's never going to hurt you." 
The team leaders in scoring were Lynn, 
senior Janice McCracken and sophomore 
Diane Oakley. 
G. Vincent 
Directing the Lady Racers during a timeout is Coach Jean 
Smith, who became head coach in 1977. 
Besides the new depth, another advan-
tage was an improved inside game. But, 
despite the Lady Racers' assets, their re-
cord was not much different than that of 
the year before. In 1979-80 they won 12 of 
31; this year, they compiled a 13-15 slate. 
Smith said that the team was "striving 
very hard to make it 1980-81 a .50 sea-
son." However, its efforts were hampered 
by problems ranging from poor rebound-
ing and a hectic schedule to the flu, which 
sidelined some team members in January. 
In its fight to reach the .500 mark, the 
women's team, like its male counterpart, 
became locked into many tight battles. Al-
though they dropped some of those, the 
women prevailed in most. "We are defi-
nitely on the plus end of how many close 
ones we have won," Smith said. 
Although the Lady Racers still have not 
had a winning season since 1974, Smith 
was very pleased with the progress made in 
1980-81, stressing the importance of the 
team's depth . And that depth, she said, 




Lonely at the basket, Carrie Hester tosses 
the ball at the hoop without interruption 
by opponents or spectators, who were usu-
ally scarce at women's games. 
Pushing the ball upward, Shelly Stein-
koenig tries to score two for the Lady Rac-
ers. 1980-81 was Steinkoenig's first season 
on the team. 
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Murray State 60 
Murray State 68 
Murray State 74 
Murray State 87 
Murray State 75 
Murray State 63 
Murray State 71 
Murray State 63 
Murray State 78 
Murray State 54 
Murray State 70 
Murray State 62 
Murray State 77 
Murray State 73 
Murray State 81 
Murray State 71 
Murray State 76 
Murray State 84 
Murray State 73 
Murray State 74 
Murray State 67 
Murray State 77 
Murray State 75 
Murray State 114 
Murray State 74 
Murray State 75 
Murray State 66 
Murray State 89 
+ In overtime. 
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Southern Illinois 
U. of Tennessee-Martin 
Northern Kentucky 
Southern Illinois 
Univ. of Louisville 
Univ. of Kentucky 
Indiana State 
U. of Tennessee-Martin 
Vanderbilt 








Univ. of Evansville 
U. of Tennessee-Martin 
Tennessee Tech 
Univ. of Louisville 
Morehead 
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1980-81 Women's Basketball 
Won 13, Lost 15 
Memphis State 
The team: FRONT ROW: C. Hester, M. Kelsch, L. 
Lynn, J. McCracken, K. Morris, L. Barrett. BA CK 
B. Johnson 
ROW: J. Rowan. N. Flynn. C. Nagreski, D. Oakley, M. 
Bacorn, S. Stein koenig, B. Wyche. 
G . Vincent 
Delight fills the face of freshman Lori Barrett as she 
views a successful Lady Racer play. 
Pursued by a line of Morehead State University play-




rjl The women's 
L!J Movement 
Determination is the key to success, and junior Jeanette 
Rowan had a very successful season with the Lady Racers. 
Coach Jean Smith described Rowan as "a person you can 
play that's never going to hurt you." 
G . Vincent 
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Charging down the stretch, Violet Cactus rouses the 
crowd as the Color Guard makes its exit. These cere-
monies preceded the Parents Day football game be-




As Murray State's athletic power has 
increased, school spirit has grown sig-
nificantly. MSU's spirit organizations 
- the band, cheerleaders, and Fillies 
- have grown with it. During 1980, 
each group experienced changes which 
improved not only the group itself, but 
also the image of Murray State. 
The major change for the Murray 
State Racer Band was the purchase of 
new uniforms. According to band mem-
ber Donna Humphries, "There was a 
little criticism that money was spent on 
the band that shouldn't have been." 
The Murray State Cheerleaders perform a sidelines routine to enter-
tain ·and excite a Racer football audiance. Dunker, the mascot, con-
ducts the cheer. 
As the sun sinks behind Stewart Stadium, the Racer Band perfo rms at 
halftime. Their programs included not only marching, but also songs 
and dances. 
R. Matthews 
Generally, though, the reaction of the 
public was favorable . "The band loves 
them," Humphries added. 
The purchase of the uniforms was the 
result of about two years of effort by 
David Wells, band director, to replace 
their ten-year-old ones. The new uni-
forms, the final design of which was 
selected by President Constantine W. 
Curris, feature metallic helmets unlike 
those of any other marching band in the 
nation. 
The uniforms were a boost to the al-
ready high morale of the band, whose 
members work together quite well. 
(continued on page 140) 
R. Matthews 
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Traditional marching style was replaced by an un-
usual dance routine as the band performed the theme 
from "The Muppet Show." 
Urging the crowd to show its spirit is cheerleader 
Scott Elliott. Elliott, who is recognized as a profes-
sional cheerleading instructor, joined the squad in 
1979. 
Bored by the lackluster performance of the Y oungs-
town team, Racer mascot Dunker finds time to relax 
with a good book. Murray won the game 24-6. 
R. Matthews 
"We're like one big family," Humph-
ries said. There are also more non-mu-
sic majors in the band this year, indicaL-
ing that the group is attracting atten-
tion. 
Attracting that attention requires 
much effort. Another band member, 
Daniel Riley, compared practicing to 
studying. "You have to be prepared," 
he said. The members practice about 20 
hours a week as a group, and also prac-
tice individually. 
The band's effort is directed toward 
the public. This year, Humphries said, 
"We're going more for pleasing the 
crowd." For this reason, pompon girls 
and singers were added to the band. 
Dance routines were also developed 




C . Brown 
Change is the rule rather than the 
exception for the MSU Cheerleaders. 
"We're doing everything totally differ-
ent than last year," cheerleader Scott 
Elliott said. 
"We have a lot more potential this 
year," adviser Linda Haak added. 
The extra potential comes from the 
growth of the group over the past year. 
The team, which included only two 
male members at the beginning of the 
1979 season, now has a full squad of 
men in addition to the women's squad. 
Three of the men, Elliott, Don Wright, 
and Jim Murray, are professional 
cheerleading instructors. 
As the group has strengthened, its 
role at Murray State has changed. 
" We're more of a public relations group 
now," Elliott said. The group attends all 
home games and many away games, 
and also appears at alumni functions . 
The members also conduct a one-day 
clinic for high school cheerleaders ev-
ery summer. 
An important and popular part of the 
team is the Murray State mascot, 
A sincere salute to the flag is given by Karen Bailey 
before the Homecoming game. That game marked 
the debut of the band 's new uniforms, which included 
metallic helmets unlike those of any other band in the 
nation . 
The flexibility of the cheerleaders was increased by 
the addition of the male squad. Jim Murray was one 
of the original two men who were added to the team 
in 1979. 
R. Matthews R. Matthews 
Dunker, whose alter ego is Kyle Wall. 
Haak described Dunker's performance 
as "great," adding that he draws praise 
everywhere the team goes. She also em-
phasized that the mascot's name is 
Dunker, not Duncan as he is often 
called. The name is derived from 
Dunker's origin as a basketball mascot. 
Now, Dunker enlivens both basketball 
and football games. 
(continued on page 142) 
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Elaboratlngon the challenges of sports pro-
motions, jimmy Wilder speaks to a public 
relations class. Wilder joined the MSU staff 
in August, J980. 
With sports becoming a major aspect of 
Murray State in< 1980; the administration 
began to view athletics as a potential rev-
enuegenerator. So, as a step toward mak-
ing sports a self-sufficient area, MSU 
hired athletic promotions directo!:'"Jimmy 
Wilder. 
Wilder, who began ~is job on". Aug. , 6, 
was given control over game promotions, 
ticket sales and Raper Club a£tiviti~s. 
"These things have been done in 'the past, 
but ,l1ow the responsibility goes to Qne 
man," Wilder explained. . " 
Wilder believes that, despite MSU's re-
cent athletic success,promotionis neces-
sary to the production of revenue. "You 
must have good teams, but that alene does 
not assure you of having that money." 
Wilder's job ~as complicated<by 'the 
date of his hiring, he said, since he was 
,hired, too late ~<? promote,seasQn ticket 
'sales' for football. These sales are impor-
t~ntJ)ecause when the we~ther<?r other 
factors affect attendance, the scll'ool can 
fall back on season ticket ~~ceipts. 
Meanwhile, He has emphasiz&1 game 
promotions to attract fans. When planning 
these 'promOtions, he not only tries to come 
up with attractive ideas but also tries to 
tfind financial sponsors for them. "The idea 
is to try to get people to spend money on 
Putdng Chicken scratches on a fan's ba.sket- ' YOU th~t Y9u dop'! ha¥e o!:'pon't want to 
ball program is the San Diego Chicken, whose spend, WIIdet· said. 
appearance in Murray created bpth laughter , Pr<?motions he h~~ plapned , include 
and controversy. WPSD-TV's poster nights for football and 
R. Matthews 
basketball, a Parents' Day fireworks dis-
play, and the Spirit Day activitie'Sbefore 
the University of Tennessee-Martin foot-
ball game: 
The end of the football season and the 
beginning of the basketball season marked 
a period of controve;sy for the athletic 
promotion~, offi<:~. Most of this c~nter~d 
around the appearance of the nationally 
popular San Diego Cbickep , at the mep's 
basketball "exhibition game against the 
English Fi~t tellm. T~.~ atb,letic, promo-
tions office paid the Chicken $5',00010 
come to Murray State. This promotion 
60mplilints from students 
A GrOwing 
Concern 
Haak said the cheerleading squad has 
drawn positive reaction from both the stu-
dent body and the community. "They are 
extremely pleased and can see a para-
mount improvement. For a second-year 
program, they (the cheerleaders) have 
come a long way. I don't think people real-
ly realize how hard they work." 
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Another group reaping the benefits of 
expansion is the MSU Fillies. Although 
the number of members is still sixteen, the 
team, which performs for the crowd at 
and faculty members who protested the 
spending ofJhat much money for an athle-
tic event. Another point of controver~y 
was that full-tim,e stupents, who are ad-
mitted free to regular-season sports events 
if they pre~ent th~ir stuQent ID, ha(:i to qpy 
tickets to the Fiat game. • . 
Tht; University ex~lained th.at since ~he 
game ' waSl1Qt a regliIar-se~son one, the 
free studeqt ad~issiotl poHcy did not ap-
ply. The complaints aBout tHe coS't of die 
Chicken, though, were not as easily quiet-
ed. " .. Many ;~rofessors ,:and students actel:i 
like we w~re taking money aw'ay from 
them,!.'. Wilder said. Actually, the; Chick-
en's fee was covered by gate receipts. And 
not only did th~0 sch~l prefit from tbe 
event, but the game became the biggest 
lll.one~makt;J inMSU men's blls:ketb~lI 
history - just as the football game'~gai~'st 
~estern~~ntuc~y earlier that" day had 
been the "biggest payday ever" for Mur-
ray State football. 
Another 'Hisputi: was caused by the Fiat 
game. That game occured .on the same 
night as a rodeo at the Western KentuckY 
Exposition Center. The MSU rodeo team 
reque~ted publicity at the Western foot-
ball game. The planned announcement, 
however, was velped by WU(:ier. But BiU 
Cherry, coordinator for the rodeo team, 
was o<>t not,!fied of the cancellation. Thus, 
Wilder said, Cherry was embarrasseo 
when those who expected to hear the an-
nouncement didn't. 
Wilder regretted the breakdown in com-
munications, and the situatit>n was later 
resolved to Cherry's satisfaction. Wilder, 
however, did not regret cancelling the an-
nouncement. "We're risking dollars and 
~ents, and people are expecting us . to sho~ 
a profit," he explained. "So we're going to 
go eve,.rythillg we ,pan to sho~ a Pr,ofit." 
Learning from problems and rrlistakes 
~,"d aqjusting to the characteristics of th.is 
area are necessities in creating a successful 
s~orts "promotion, program,Wild~r said, 
and such a program can be bliUt at"MSU. 
':,There's a lot of potential here." 
·Tim Bland 
Racer basketball games, is having a great-
er impact this year, according to captain 
Sheila Drake. 
There are various reasons for the Fillies' 
greater appeal, Drake said. The music 
they use behind their routines is "more 
upbeat" this year. The members also work 
harder on them. 
Another factor is the quality of the team 
members. "We've got a lot better group of 
girls this year," Drake said. 
As a result, the group's effort seems to 
be more greatly appreciated. "The basket-
1980-81 Fillies 
T he squad: FRONT ROW: J. Allbritten. S. Iscaro. captain S. Drake. K. Ponder. 1. 
Johnson. S ECOND ROW: N. Patton. L. Tra vis. V. Sanderson. T. Phillips. V. Kingston. 
BACK ROW: S. Hagan. D. Lewellyn. 1. Motehral. A . Sparks, T. Jackson. 
G. Vincent 
Getting infolfed in his work, ba nd member Ar-




Football Cheerleaders: FRONT ROW: R. Gatt. D. Blickenstaff, K. Harbison. Dunker 
( K. Wall). D. Eidson , R. Overbey. A . Long. K. Cuendet. BACK ROW: S. Elliott. D. 
Wright. E. Whelan , B. Roberts. M. Barber. J. Murray. 
ball coaches are really behind us . They 
want us to perform at every game." But 
since games are held two to three times a 
week during home stands, it is difficult to 
learn new routines for every game. 
The Fillies, for whom this is the third 
season, are gaining fans besides the 
coaches. "This is the first year the crowd's 
really behind us," Drake said. 
-Tim Bland 
Upbeat performances are presented by the MSU 
Fill ies, who perform at home basketball games. This 
is their third year as a group. 
Basketball Cheerleaders: FRONT ROW: A. Long, R. Gatt, K. Cuendet . SECOND 
ROW: K. Harberson. R. Overbey. D. Eidson, D. Blickenstaff, D. Wnght . BACK ROW: 
Dunker (K. Wall). J. Murray, S. Elliott, D. Gallrein. B. Roberts. 
G . Vincent 
G . Vincent 
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The College of Business and Public Affairs has one of the fastest 
growing enrollments on campus. Buddy Krizan explains to his Business 
Communications class the finer points of writing a business letter. 
At a journalism workshop held in the summer for area high school 
student~, Jour instructors relax between sessions. Taking advantage of 
the break are Bob!yalentine, Bob McGaughey, M.C. Garrott, and L.C. 
Hortin. Hortin r emeritus, established the j nalism program 
at Murray Sta. 967. Bob McGaughey, curren man of the 





Even though it sometimes seems that students become 
wrapped up in social activities and sports, most of them 
are here for the same ulterior motive - pursuit of the 
all-important college degree. 
This pursuit was made a little more difficult when the 
University was faced with a 1.8-million dollar budget 
reduction in the fall. The Board of Regents and each 
college were forced to tighten their belts. Some pending 
programs were postponed or cancelled, and some faculty 
positions were consolidated or eliminated. 
Despite the stifled budget, two new departments 
sprang up in the fall. The Computer studies department 
and the Geoscience depa.rtment were born to the Murray 
State curriculum. An old department, Home Economics, 
added two new degree choices to its program. For the 
first time, Bachelor of Science degrees were offered in 
the areas of Dietetics and Interior Design. 
So Academics is what the University is all about. No 
matter what transitions take place within the colleges 
and departments, traditional education remains essen-
tial. 
Landscaping completed the renovation of Wells Hall in the fall. One of the 
original buildings on campus, Wells was restored as the traditional office 
of the president in 1979. 
Taking full heed of the chalkboard's most prominent message, a~tudent 
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Tracy Harrington 
(Director, Lowry Center) 
Don Jones 




(Director, Academic Advisement) 
Administrative Services 
Academic Programs 
Richard Butwell. Vice President 
Administration. The very mention 
of the word conjures up pictures of 
important men and women, working 
in bustling offices, making important 
decisions. This concept may seem 
stale, but it's pretty accurate. The 
administration, the facet of the Uni-
versity least visited by students, is 
the machinery that operates MSU. 
The administration is divided into 
four main sections. Dr. Richard 
Gray heads ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICES which handles campus 
planning, payroll, purchasing, and 
other governing services. 
Gray told the SHIELD early in 
the fall that his key concerns for the 
year included coping with the sharpe 
ride in utilities and communications 
costs. He said the 13.7 percent tele-
phone rate increase forced the Uni-
versity to seek cheaper and more ef-
ficient forms of communication. 
Gray said bids would go out for a 
new telephone system. 
A new contract for the Universi-
ty's life and medical insurance policy 
was another major concern of 
Gray's. He said the Investors Heri-
tage Life Insurance Company of 
Frankfort has held the contract for 
the last 11 years, and that $430,000 
in premiums have collected over the 
years. This, and inadequate coverage 
prompted the University to seek a 
new contract. 
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS is su-
pervised by Dr. Richard Butwell. 
This branch of the administration 
oversees the colleges, admissions and 
registrar, the teaching center and 
media resources, and extended edu-
cation. Butwell plays the middleman 
for deans and department heads. 
"I'm the filter," Butwell said, add-
ing that he helps deans acquire funds 
for their colleges. 
Butwell plays a general leadership 
role by participating in faculty re-
cruitment and retention. He became 
more involved in retention this year 
when revisions were made in the fac-
ulty tenure policy. 
Dealing with the 1.8 million dollar 
budget reduction was Butwell's most 
pressing problem this year. He was 
forced to freeze faculty applicants, 
and to cut 65-70 classes for the fall. 
A search for a more efficient sys-
tem of registration and admission 
kept STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
busy this year. Dr. Frank Julian said 
his office, which supervises counsel-
ing and testing, school relations, 
food services, housing, financial aid 
and health services, would spend the 
school year trying to improve the 
advisor / advisee system, to reduce 
the registration lines, and to better 
the computer system used during 
registration. 
Julian said he would also spend 
much time in committees set up last 
year to recruit and retain students. 
" I'm literally living in meetings 
this year," Julian said. He added 
that so much time needed to be de-
voted to these issues because they 
touched so many people. 
Dr. Marshall Gordon, Vice Presi-
dent for UNIVERSITY SER-
VICES, said that the common 
thread that binds his branch of the 
administration together is an interest 
in the image of MSU. 
"We are interested in the external 
thrust of MSU . . . in improving the 
image of MSU regionally and na-
tionally." 
Athletics, alumni affairs, place-
ment, information and public ser-
vices, and regional services are 
among the departments involved in 
this branch of administration. Alum-
ni affairs used alumni for student re-
cruitment this year instead of just 
concentrating on fund raising. 
Gordon surmised the attitude of 
the administration when he said, 
"There are no boundaries for our 
University." Administrators project 
the image of MSU, coordinate the 
academic programs, and fight with 
the budget. The administration 
Works the University. The adminis-
tration runs the machinery. 
Student Development 
Frank Julian, Vice President 
University Services 
Marshall Gordon, Vice President 
Phil Deaver 
William Allbritten 
(Director, Counseling and Testing) 
JoAnn Anderson 
(Council on Higher Education) 
James Bauer 
(Director, Student Activities) 
Phil Bryan 
(Director, School Relations) 
Joe Dyer 








(Director, Student Financial Aid) 
Ross Meloan 
(Administrative Assistant) 
(Director, Continuing Education) 
M.e. Garrott 




(Director, Veterinary Research) 
Stan Key 
(Ass!. Director, Continuing Education) 
Norman Lane 
(Director, Regional Services) 
John McDonald 
(Editor, University Publications) 
Dwain McIntosh 
(Information and Public Services) 
Johnny Reagan 
(Athletic Director & Head Baseball Coach) 
. Don Starkey 
(Director, Cooperative Education) 
Mancil Vinson 
(Director of Scholarships) 
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Members of the Board of Regents are: (front row) Bob Long; William Carneal, vice chairman; 
Charles Howard; Sara Page; and Steve West; (back row) Terry Clark; Ron Christopher; Jere 
McCuiston; and Bill Morgan. Bob Long's term expired during the year and Jerry Woodall (not 
pictured) replaced him. Ed Settle is also not pictured. Ron Christopher was elected chairman 
Dec. 13. 
On Feb. 13, 1981, the Board of Regents held a press conference to quell rumors about 
their Feb. 7 meeting. A vote was taken at that meeting on whether or not to continue 
to honor President Curris' contract. After reading a short prepared statement, 





At the May 10, 1980 Board of Re-
gents meeting, the 1980-81 budget of 
$32,362,015 was approved. Over 47 
percent of that amount was allotted for 
salaries. Little did the Regents know 
that two months later their carefully-
planned calculations would be crushed. 
Governor John Y. Brown announced 
in July that allottments to Kentucky 
universities from the state General 
Fund would be slashed $28.5 million. 
Murray State's share of this cut added 
up to $1.8 million. The Board spent the 
majority of its meeting time during the 
year struggling over where cuts would 
be made. 
The University Libraries suffered the 
biggest loss, having its funds cut over 50 
percent. The $1.1 million Hopkinsville 
Veterinary Diagnostic Research Center 
budget was reduced by $79,000. Empty 
faculty and administration positions re-
mained unfilled. Smaller cuts were ra-
tioned to other parts of the University. 
But as soon as the Regents came to 
grips with the task that faced them, a 
new problem dropped itself into their 
laps. This problem came in the form of 
an additional $780,000 budget cut. This 
Reports from the president are a regular event at 
Board meetings. Student Regent Terry Clark and 
the president's secretary Patsy Dyer listen to Cur-
ris' report. 
G. Vincent 
cut was recurring, or permanent. At the 
Dec. 13 meeting, Curris recommended 
that these cuts be made by merging sev-
eral administrative offices and aca-
demic departments, and by eliminating 
several faculty, administration, and 
hourly positions. He also recommended 
that funding for the SHIELD from the 
student activity fee be eliminated. 
Because of the 2V2-hour executive 
session at the Feb. 7 meeting, voting on 
these issues was postponed until Feb. 
21. At that time, student health services 
were set on an optional, $10 per semes-
ter, pre-payment plan instead of the 
free health services formerly available. 
Departments were consolidated and the 
funding of the SHIELD was eliminat-
ed. 
In other action of the year, the 
Board: 
-raised housing and dining rates from 
$25-$30 in March. 
-raised out-of-state admission re-
quirements. Non-resident students are 
required to be graduates of the top 50 
percent of their class, or to score a 20 or 
above on the American College Test. 
-swore in five new Regents. 
Since only members of the Board are allowed to 
participate in executive sessions, Don Chamber-
lain, budget director, leafs through a 1980 
SHIELD. Curris proposed cutting the SHIELD's 
budget at the Dec. 13 board meeting, and the 
proposa l was passed at the Feb. 21 meeting. 
Board Of Regents lSI 
Secretarial management is one of the 
skills taught in the Department of Of-
fice Administration a nd Business Edu-
cation . Dr. Patsy Nichols helps Treva 
Reagan with office machinery. 
David Eldredge 
Dean 
Howa rd F. Newell 
Assista nt Dean 
Fra nk Edwards 
(Economics) 
Rex Galloway 
(Director, Wa terfield 
Institute) 
Jules Harcourt 
(Office Admin. a nd 
Business Ed.) 
Thomas I Miller 
(Accounting and Finance) 
William B. Seale 
(Management a nd Mkt.) 
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College of Business and PutJic Affairs 
B. Johnson 
Department Chairmen 
Of 1200 business schools in the country, 
only 217 are accredited by the American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Busi-
ness . Murray State University's College of 
Business and Public Affairs is one of them. 
The university of Kentucky is the only oth-
er state University that can claim this hon-
or. 
Because of this credit to the depart-
ment, and because business-related occu-
pations are in increasing demand, fresh-
man enrollment was up 32 percent this 
year. According to Dean David Eldredge, 
the availability of jobs in this field is accel-
erating each year . For this reason, El-
dredge said, the College had to readjust to 
the added load. 
The biggest adjustment the College 
made was to add an entire department to 
its roster. Computers and computer tech-
nology are overtaking every aspect of liv-
ing, necessitating the formation of the 
Computer Studies department. To accom-
modate the addition, new equipment was 
purchased. Three computer terminals 
were added to the technological equip-
ment. 
Other additions were made to the Col-
lege. A new area of legal studies was ad-
ded to the Political Science department. 
The Department of Office Administration 
and Business Education acquired a word 
processing center and purchased new IBM 
equipment to enhance it facilities. 
The departments of Accounting and Fi-
nance, Economics, Management and Mar-
keting, and Criminology and Corrections 
adjusted their schedules and classes to 
handle the higher enrollment. 
Private business has always been the es-
sence of American capitalism, and modern 
times demand more and more trained 
professionals as accountants, economists, 
computer technologists, and managers to 
handle the businesses of today - busin-
esses which incorporate and become more 
complex every day. 
The members of Pi S igma A lpha. Political Science honor 
society. are: (front row) Gene Garfield; J. Brandon. vice 
president; Julie Huff, secretary-treasurer; and Randy Hut· 
chens; (back row) Teresa Champion; Lyle M. Fair; Greg 
Pruitt; Ann Clark; and Michal Doerge. 
B. Johnson 
R.B. Barton - Management and Marketing 
Alberta Chapman - Office Administration and Business Ed. 
John H. Faughn - Criminology and Corrections 
Raymond Ferell - Economics 
Jane Hall - Accounting and Finance 
Delbert Honchul - Management and Marketing 
Richard La Ncar - Accounting and Finance 
Mary Lang - Computer Studies 
Roy V. Kirk - Management and Marketing 
Buddy Krizan - Office Administration and Business Ed. 
Gilbert Mathis - Economics 
Owen Moseley - Accounting and Finance 
Franklin Mosko - Political Science and Legal Studies 
Patsy Nichols - Office Administration and Business Ed. 
Philip B. Niffenegger - Management and Marketing 
Frances C. Richey - Computer Studies 
David Rogers - Computer Studies 
Joseph L. Rose - Political Science and Legal Studies 
LaVerne Ryan - Office Administration and Business Ed. 
Roger C. Schoenfeldt - Management and Marketing 
May Boaz Simmons - Office Administration and Business 
Ed. 
Davinder Singh - Economics 
James F. Thompson - Economics 
Lanette Thurman - Office Administration and Business Ed. 
Farouk Umar - Political Science and Legal Studies 
Mark Wattier - Political Science and Legal Studies 
Russell L. Welch - Political Science and Legal Studies 
Steve West - Political Science and Legal Studies 
Cathy Westphal - Accounting and Finance 
Not all classrooms are conventional. This graduate level 
course Masters of Public Administration uses a more 
open style setting. Dr. Winfield Rose speaks to graduate 
students in the class. 
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The T(oining Poys Off 
Playing with baby patients is one of the benefits 
of nursing. Diana McKinnis entertains eight-
month-old Christopher Burkeen, who was hospi-
tali zed for a serious cough. 
An oxygen tent helps control Christopher Bur-
keen's respiratory problems. Diana McKinnis re-
moves him from his plastic playpen to examine 
him. 
Photos by Curtis Brown 
Making her daily rounds, Diana McKin-
nis talks with T.G . Shelton. Shelton was 
bedridden with hypertension. 
Willia m Parsons 
Dca n 
Pa ul Sha han 
Assistant Dea n 
J ~ , J .. , 
Vernon Ga nl! 
(Speec h a nd Thea tre ) 
Robert Hea d 
(A rt ) 
Robert McGa ughey 
(J ourn a lism and Radio/TV) 
Roger Rei chmuth 
(Music ) 
Using a video cassette recorder editing 
machine, Tom Butterbaugh edits a 
news report for MSU TV-II. The ma-
chines is part of $32,000 worth of new 
equipment purchased to help the sta-
tion produce a better quality newscast. 
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College of Creative Expression 
Department Chairmen 
Dr. William Parsons, the newest addi-
tion to the staff of deans at Murray State, 
set new goals in the fall for the College of 
Creative Expression. These goals included 
making the College more visible to other 
parts of the state, informing the public of 
and involving the community in projects of 
the college, and becoming even more cre-
ative and imaginative in programming. To 
help achieve these goals, he formed the 
Student Advisory Board to the Dean, con-
sisting of representatives from each de-
partment, elected by the College's student 
body. These students met with the dean, 
bringing with them suggestions and com-
plaints from the students themselves. 
Results of these new plans were unclear 
in Parson's first year as dean, but they 
were a positive step toward a constant goal 
to better the educational process. The Art, 
Music, Journalism and Radio/TV, and 
Speech and Theatre departments have 
kept that goal in mind. 
The members of Delta Sigma Rho- Tau Kappa. Speech and 
Thea tre honor society. are: (front row) Wul Aubrey; Keith 
Brown. president; and Carla Harlan. vice president; (back 
row) Bob Va lentine. advisor; Randall Hutchens; Yvelle 
Payne. treasurer; and Wes Bartlell . graduate delega te. 
R. Mathews 
James Alsop - Music 
Robert K. Baar - Music 
Henry Bannon - Music 
Kay G . Bates - Music 
Steven C. Bishop - Art 
Frank E. Blodgell - Journalism and Radio/ TV 
James L. Booth - Speech and Theatre 
Irma Co llins - Music 
Raymond L. Conk lin - Music 
Thomas E. Farthing - Journalism and Rad io/ TV 
Roger D. Haney - Journalism and Radio/ TV 
Ca rrol Harrison - Speech and Theatre 
Robert Howard - Journalism and Radio/ TV 
Joseph Jackson - Speech and Theatre 
Robert E. Johnson - Speech a nd Theatre 
Robert L. Kidd - Music 
William Lew - Art 
Dale D. Leys - Art 
Mark J. Malinauskas - Speech and Theatre 
Nea le B. Mason - Music 
Eldon Matlick - Music 
Jerry Mayes - Speech and Theatre 
Eula McCain - Music 
James I. McKeever - Music 
W. Ray Mofield - Journalism and Radio/TV 
Jill O'Brien - Speech and Theatre 
Elmo Reed - Music 
Joe V. Rigsby - Art 
James I. Schempp - Speech and Theatre 
Bruce Smith - Jou rnalism and Radio/TV 
Ray Smith - Music 
Donald Story - Music 
Marie Taylor - Music 
Mary Jane Timmerman - Art 
Vernon Town - Art 
Robert A. Valentine - Speech and Theatre 
Debbie S. Wallier. - Journalism and Radio/ TV 
Melody Weiler - Art 
Mark Welch - Journalism and Radio/ TV 
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Mary Zink feeds replacement heifers as 
part of her chores at the University farm . 
Zink, a pre-vet major, works with other 
students as farm laborers. 
Jeff Armstrong learns the delicate art of 
ear notching in his Swine Science class. 
Steve Hobbs, swine herdsman at the farm, 
gives instructions. 
Photos by Curtis Brown 
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"We're trying to run a combination 
laboratory - production farm. We ex-
pect to have some losses for the sake of 
education. " 
With this statement, William Rice, 
director of the University farm, 
summed up the new attitude of the farm 
administrators and employees. The last 
two years have seen vast improvements 
in the farm's development. And the de-
velopment has been student-oriented. A 
few years ago, the 412-acre farm con-
sisted of two fairly neglected pieces of 
land. Today, with the help of individual 
interest and good management, the 
farm successfully augments the agricul-
tural program. 
Growth is affecting the program in 
several ways. More student labor is be-
ing used than ever before. A surplus of 
hay, one of the main crops, is being sold 
for the first time this year (all profits 
return to the farm budget) . Notching 
hog's ears for identification and record-
keeping purposes is another new addi-
tion to the farm program. 
The only crops grown besides hay are 
corn for silage and grain, research 
crops, and pastures for the livestock. 
Rice said the reason they grow such a 
limited variety of crops is that their 
"general intent is to use everything our-
selves." 
The milk produced at the dairy farm 
is sold, though, and brings the most in-
come to the farm. Hogs are also sold, 
and a small profit is obtained from the 
beef the farm raises. The equine pro-
gram, one of the finest in the state, is a 
total non-profit investment. 
Lab work is increasingly being con-
ducted at the farm. In the pavilion next 
to the Exposition Center, teachers use 
animals to replace pictures in text-
books. Antibiotic research is being con-
ducted on a selected group of swine, 
and an embryonic experiment on beef 
was attempted earlier this year. 
Although many improvements are al-
ready taking place, many more are 
needed. The beef calves are temporarily 
housed in an old chicken coop. Better 
strains of animals are still being sought, 
and acres of land need to be recultivat-
ed for pastures. Mr. Rice, along with 
the other farm workers, is optimistic 
about the farm's future, but he realizes 
that it will take time to make it an even 
more productive part of the academic 
atmosphere of Murray State. 
"This has been a year of reorganiza-
tion and rebuilding of the farm. We still 
haven't reached the point we want. You 
can't do that quickly with animals." 
Todd Lewis, a student worker at the horse sta-
bles, feeds "Looney Tunes," a regular border at 
the stables in the spring of 1979. 
Tom Merrill, student worker, and Oren Hull , 
dairy herdsman, check the now of milk during a 
regular milking session. The dairy cattle are 
milked at 3 a.m. and 3 p.m. every day . 
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College of Environmental Sciences 
Our environment describes everything 
we live with . The College of Environmen-
tal Sciences involved itself with almost ev-
ery aspect of our environment. Dean Gary 
Boggess feels that the College's programs 
"addressed basic current needs of soci-
ety." He defines these "interlaced" needs 
as energy, food, and health care. 
Boggess feels that the College was more 
involved this year in applied research than 
any other on campus. The University 
farm, under the direction of Dr. Charles 
H. Chaney, Agricultural department 
chairman, conducted research on new 
plant strains and swine hereditary traits. 
The farm also conducted extensive re-
search on embryo transplanting in beef 
cattle. 
Environmental Sciences also hosts a 
biological station at the lakes and recently 
completed a boatdock there which opened 
the door for more water safety and recrea-
tion classes. The summer curriculum of-
fered new courses in canoeing and sailing. 
The College boasted one of the stron-
gest chemistry programs in the state. The 
chemistry complex at Calvert City, and 
entire physics-chemistry program was 




Charles H . Chaney 
(Agriculture, Interim Chrmn.) 
Robert C. Etherton 
(Physics) 
Lloyd P. Jacks 




James L. Meeks 
(Chemistry) 
gess said. 
A $250,000 grant from the National 
Science foundation made possible plans 
for a learning center which will house a 
micro computer system known as "The 
Apple". It is designed to help mathematics 
students recognize their problems, and will 
be part of a program including an option-
al, interdisciplinary science course. 
The Mid-America Remote Sensing 
Center, established at MSU in 1979 and 
assigned to this college, continued analyz-
ing data from the Landsat satellites. The 
MARC personnel spent their time re-
searching collected material for applica-
tion in areas such as land reclamation, 
cropland forecasting, and road surfacing 
predictions. 
The newest addition to the College, the 
Geosciences department, focused on ener-
gy and earth resources. It was involved 
with coal and with the timely synfuel plant 
development in Kentucky. 
Boggess feels that his college is both 
practical and fun. Through applied reo 
search, he says the staff plans to continue 
to change the direction of the college from 
theory only to practical application. 
The members of Gamma Theta Upsilon, Geoscience honor 
society, are: (front row) Neil V. Weber. faculty; Michael A. 
Albrillon, treasurer; Yvonne Utley, historian; Jane Spahn. 
president; and Thomas C. Kind, faculty; (back row) Ken 
Carstens. faculty; Patrick Hobbs; Karen Kastning; Brad 
Tinsley; and Kandy Jennings. 
The members of Sigma Pi Sigma, Physics and Astronomy 
honor society, are: Don Duncan, advisor; Steve Cobb. presi-
dent; Ken Newton, vice president; and Patricia Melvin; (sec-
ond row) Eugene Keener; Doran Harrison ; Rick Taylor; and 
Gail Newton; (third row) Gary Farmer; William D. Jones; 




Buford R . A nde rson - Physics & Astrono my 
Durwood Bea tty - Agric ult ure 
Dona ld E. Be nne tt - Ma th emat ics 
Lo ui s M . Beyer - Ph ysics & Astronomy 
Geo rge N. Brill . J r. - Mathe matics 
Bill y E. Burnley - Ph ysics & Astrono my 
Ca thy C hristophe r - Biologica l Sc ie nces 
Armin L. Cla rk - G eosc ie nces 
Howell R. Cl a rk - C hemi stry 
Bill Cohen - Geosc iences 
Harry L. Co nl ey. Jr. - C he mistry 
Do nald D. Dunca n - Phys ics & Astronomy 
H a rvey Elder - Ma thema ti cs 
Ha rold Eversmeyer - Bi olog ica l Sciences 
Annett e W . Gordon - C he mi stry 
John Griffin - Agri c ulture 
J ohn W . Hagood - Mathe ma tics 
Ma ri on Ha sse ll - Biolog ica l Sc iences 
Eldon Heath cott - Agri c ulture Voca tiona l Ed . 
Robert L. Hendon - Agri c ulture 
Mel vin B. He nl ey - C he mi stry 
Ernst H . Kas tning. Jr. - Geosc iences 
Tho ma s C. Kind - Geosc iences 
Edward S . Kri s - Agri c ulture 
Roger L. Macha - Agri c ulture 
Willia m E. Madd ox - Ph ysics 
J a mes P. Ma tthai - G eoscie nces 
B.D. McC lellan - C he mis try 
J ohn D. M ikulcik - Agricul a ture 
Oli ver J . Muscio. Jr . - C he mi stry 
J o hn E. Mylroie - G eoscie nces 
Dav id Owen - C hemistry 
William Pay ne - Agri culture 
Da vid Pelland - Mathe ma tics 
W .J . Pittman - Bi ologica l Sc iences 
Willi am E. Maddox - Phys ics 
James P. Mallha i ~ Geosc ie nces 
B.D. McC lellan - C hemi stry 
J ohn D. Mikul c ik - Agric ulture 
Oli ver J . Musc io. Jr. - C he mistry 
Jam es B. S ic kel - Bi ologi ca l S cie nces 
C harles G. Sm ith - Bi ologica l Sciences 
William B. Ta ylor - Ph ys ics & Astrono my 
Neil V. We ber _.- Geosc i e n~es 
Pete r W. Wha ley .- Geosc iences 
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Progress is defined as advance-
ment toward perfection or to a high-
er or better state; improvement. 
Murray State University continually 
strives for improvement. This year's 
progressive step was taken in the 
form of two new departments - the 
Computer Studies department and 
the Geosciences department. 
The Computer Studies depart-
ment consists of a combination of 
computer data processing, computer 
systems management and computer 
science courses. Both a two-year and 
four-year degree major and minor 
are offered. 
The need was evident for a new 
department to meet the coming 
needs of society and the demands set 
by employers for graduates of all 
fields to be familiar with computer 
technology. The controversy arose 
over which college would house the 
new department, since the College of 
Business and Public Affairs and the 
Ray Mofield is a familiar face not 
only to broadcasting and journalism 
majors, but to many others on MSU's 
campus also. He is an avid historian 
and trivia buff, and can tell anyone any-
thing about Murray State. 
Mofield's experience with MSU be-
gan with his undergraduate work here. 
He came on a debate scholarship which 
amounted to a maintenance job paying 
$10 a month. After graduation, he 
spent 16 months in the Navy, then 
taught high school speech, journalism, 
and coached the debate team in Vine, 
Ill. He won a contest sponsored by 
WMAQ in Chicago and spent the next 
several years in broadcasting, collecting 
a Master's degree and a year of radio 
experience in New York. 
In 1959, Mofield went back to teach-
in . He moved to Carbondale, Ill., to 
tea h at Southern Illinois University. It 
was there that Ralph Woods, then 
presi nt of Murray State, called and 
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College of Environmental Sciences 
both contributed to the program. 
In the spring of 1980, Richard 
Butwell, vice president for Academic 
Programs, recommended to Dr. Cur-
ris that the College of Business and 
Public Affairs handle the depart-
ment, although science teachers 
would still teach computer science 
studies. After Curris gave his okay, 
the Board of Regents passed the pro-
position in May. Douglas Huffman 
was appointed acting chairman. 
The Geosciences department com-
bines Geology, and Geography and 
Urban Planning and Development 
courses into one comprehensive unit. 
The new department not only con-
denses similar areas, but it also fo-
cuses on the energy image of today's 
world. 
Gary Boggess, dean of the College 
of Environmental Sciences, said, 
"What I'd like to see is the concept 
of 'three' dissolved and 'Geosciences' 
become viewed as an energy image." 
Boggess is now the acting chairman 
of the department. A search for a 
permanent chairman is under way 
this year. 
There are problems with the new 
program. The classes are spread all 
over campus, and room for classes 
and lab work is scarce. 
But Boggess feels the transition 
period is going remarkably well so 
far. He wants the department to be-
come more field-based, working with 
land reclamation and other energy 
problems. "I think this could be one 
of the most exciting departments be-
cause of its relevance to today's soci-
ety." 
Today's fast-paced society has to 
be considered in University pro-
gramming. The Computer Studies 
and Geosciences departments are 
taking a progressive step in that di-
rection. 
asked him to come back to his alma 
mater to be Wood's executive assistant. 
Mofield has seen Murray develop 
and grow through a world war, through 
a hippie movement, and through the 
"Me" decade. He is happy with the way 
Murray has progressed. 
In 1964, when Mofield returned to 
Murray, only one dean oversaw the col-
lege. Mofield worked for four years un-
der President Woods. When Harry 
Sparks took over the job in 1968, he 
started a communications department 
and placed Mofield in charge of" it. 
Mofield also helped write the bill in 
1966 which made Murray State, East-
ern Kentucky, Morehead State, and 
Western Kentucky regional Universi-
ties. 
Until 1975, Mofield remained in 
charge of the Department of Communi-
cations. But when Constantine W. Cur-
ris entered office, Mofield was relieved 
of his chairmanship duties. Although he 
admits to being shocked and resentful 
at first, he says he is much more relaxed 
now, and very happy with his lighter 
teaching duties. "I go home at night 
now." 
"I think Murray has done exception-
ally well. It was the first teacher's col-
lege in America to be admitted as a 
member of the National Association of 
Schools of Music, mainly because of 
"Pop" Doyle. We were the first Ken-
tucky school to offer an approved pro-
fessional degree in Chemistry, because 
of Walter Blackburn. We've had some 
remarkable people at Murray. Schools 
reflect the personalities that were 
there. " 
True to his own statement, Mofield 
has contributed his time, his energy, 
and mostly his one-of-a-kind personal-
ity to Murray State. And the school has 
been enriched by it. 
Ray Mofi~ld relaxes in his Wilson 
Hall office between classes. Mofield 
spends more time relaxing these days, 
and says he's happy with his lighter 
load. 
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College of Human Development and Learning 
Lou Ann Atk ins 
(Nursi ng) 
Wallace Baggett 
(Di rector for Social Work) 
Doris Helge 
(D ir., Or. for Innov. & Develop.) 
C harles Homra 
(Psychology) 
A lice Koenecke 
(Home Economics) 
La wrence Marrs 
(Special Education) 
Cha rles May 
(Chi ld S tudies) 
C had Stewart 
(Rec reation and Physical Ed ucation) 
John G. Taylor 
(Instruction a nd Learning) 
The members of Alpha Delta Mu, Social Work honor soci-
ety. arc: (front row) Wanda Clark; Dr. Wallace Baggett; Jon 
Howell, president; Dr. Rosemarie Bogal; and Tana Over-
street; (back row) Bonny A rmstrong; Connie Travis; Karen 
Shipley: Steve Buckingham; and Melissa Hall. 
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H ugh Noffsinger 
I nterim Dea n 
Department Chairmen 
The members of Kappa Omicron Phi, Home Economics 
honor society, are: (front row) Joanna Owen, guard; Sherri 
McDaniel, president; Dianne Farmer, treasurer; and Dr. Al-
ice Koenecke, national president; (back row) Theresa Bur-
ton: Cynthia Duncan: Dr. Pauline Waggener: Dr. Joan Mau-
pin; and Dr. A lta V. Presson. 
Expansion was the key to the College of 
Human Development and Learning. Us-
ing the help of more grants than any other 
college, (more than $1.5 million) , the fac-
ulty and staff were involved in community 
and statewide projects. 
The Department of Instruction and 
Learning provided student teachers for 
community school systems, and along with 
the Special Education department, spon-
sored a five-year Teacher Corps project in 
Henry County. The Nursing Department 
provided area hospitals with competent 
student nursing help, and the Psychology 
department conducted orientation re-
search for thesis work. 
The Center for Innovation and Develop-
ment, operating under the direction of 
Doris Helge and through the help of the 
Rural Education Property grant, worked 
on a nation-wide project investigating 
causes and effects of rural poverty. This is 
an innovative step away from the heavily-
researched work done in urban ghetto pov-
erty. 
The Professional Studies Department 
was involved in a higher education project 
which prepared staff members for commu-
nity college work, sometimes by providing 
graduate work on campus. The majority of 
those involved were part-time students. 
Courses were offered in Henderson, Ma-
disonville, Owensboro, and Paducah. 
The Home Economics Department ex-
panded its curriculum by completing the 
development of two new programs. De-
grees in Dietetics and in Housing and Inte-
rior Design were added to the department 
in the fall. 
The Department of Recreation and 
Physical Education began developing 
more recreation classes. Although not 
much development has taken place yet be-
cause of staff reductions, the staff plans to 
use the beautiful lakes area, state parks, 
and other natural resources surrounding 
Murray to increase the quality of educa-
tion within the department. 
The members of Psi Chi, Psychology honor society, are: 
(front row) Susan D. Parrish; Deborah S. Nelson; Tyler 
Seale, treasurer; Donna McClure, vice president; Claire La· 
foon. secretary; and Hal Watkins; (back row) Jeff Johnston; 
Mary Losch; Lisa Risley: Cheryl Simmons: Brenda Estes. 
president: Deanna Groehn: and Debbie Otto. 
~}~ 
~-
Terry Barrett - Psychology 
Joseph Baust - Instruction and Learning 
Allen Beane - Special Education 
.Gretchen Bebb - Special Education 
Ruby Black - Nursing 
Jay Blanchard - Special Educat ion 
El izabeth Blodgett - Special Educat ion 
Rosemarie Bogal - Professional Studies 
Lewis Bossing - Instruct ion and Learning 
James Carlin - Instruction and Learning 
Ann Ca rr - Ch ild Studies 
George C heponis - Professional Stud ies 
Martha Clark - Nursing 
Marilyn Condon - Special Education 
Arvin Crafton - Professional Studies 
Jean Culp - Nursing 
Debbie Crutcher - Special Education 
Thomas C Damron - Recreation and 
Phys. Ed 
Martha Erwi n - Nursing 
Sue Fairless - Home Economics 
Robert Fox - Instructi on and Learning 
Bai ley Gore - Recreation a nd Phys. Ed. 
Richard Hazier - Professional Studies 
Glen Hendren - Professional Studies 
Raymond Hewitt - Recreation and 
Phys. Ed. 
Ben Humphreys - Professional St udies 
Willis Johnson - Instruction and 
Learning 
Frank Kodman - Psychology 
Julie Lovins - Professional Studies 
SM. Matarazzo - Professional Studies 
Joan Maupin - Home Economics 
Glena McBride - Nursing 
Viola P. Miller - Special Education 
Janet Miller - Specia l Education 
Cha rles Moore - Psychology 
Ray Moore - Instruction and Learning 
Thomas Muehleman - Psychology 
Charles Nolis - Special Education 
Dianne O'Brien - Instruction and 
Learning 
Kimberly Pickens - N ursing 
William Presson - Recreation and 
Phys. Ed 
William Price - Instruction and 
Learning 
Ken Purcell - Recreation and Phys. Ed. 
Pamela Rush - Recreation and Phys. Ed. 
Alan Seitel - Special Ed ucation 
Stephen Shechtman - C hild Studies 
Joan Soulier - Nursing 
Cleavonne Stratton - Special Education 
Yancey Watkins - Special Education 
Wayne Williams - Instruction and 
Learning 




There are people who think of Mur-
ray as a town full of squares. 
Those people , are the students and 
faculty members who work at the Mid-
America Remote Sensing Center in the 
Lowry Center. They study the western 
Kentucky al:ca in pictures composed of 
squares of Ii . ages,each represent-
ing 1.1 acres 
The pictures are · taken by two orbit-
ing Landsat satellites 600 miles in 
space. Each satellite scans and photo-
graphs the entire earth in 18 days. 
These pictures are beamed to earth, 
where they are then available to centers 
like MSU's MARC. 
MARC was .established in 1977 as 
Kentucky's ial transfer agent for 
Landsat dat May, 1979, its estab-
lishmentwas dally approved by the 
Board of Regents. It is governed by the 
Dean of the College of Environmental 
Sciences. Its director, Dr. Neil Weber, 
is trained in energy and resource man-
agement, while Associate Director Bill 
Coker is a computer scientist. 
MARC workers scan, interpret, and 
process Landsatdata several ways. For 
example, a d' . izer is used to plot data 
from maps phs into the memory 
of the Univac ccomputer system. De-
tailed maps ang graphs can be generat-
ed by the computer through a device 
called a plotter, and then can be used to 
produce full-color prints of Landsat 
data. 
The devices and input used depend 
on the requirements of those who re-
quest MARC's services. For example, 
the user ca be provided full-color 
maps,org om only that band of 
light that em asizes water. Landsat 
takes photos using both visible and non-
visible sections of the light spectrum. 
Applications of MARC processing 
include wild life habitat surveys and 
cropland and forest inventories. 
The center's services can be used by 
people in many interests and careers. 
To emphasize this, in October, Murray 
State offered (free, five-day course in 







The University library system has been 
confused in the SHIELD in years past. The 
University libraries consist of the Waterfield, 
Pogue, Media Resources (in the Lowry Cen-
ter) , and Science (in the Blackburn Science 
Building)libraries. 
Not only does Strohecker head the librar-
ies on campus, but he is also chairman of the 
smallest department on campus - the De-
partment of Library Science. This depart-
ment contains one faculty member besides 
Strohecker. Thomas Scholar teaches the 
classes taken by 25 students. A major in the 
department requires 30 hours, while a Li-
brary Science minor requires 18 hours. 
Manning the circulation desk, Sophomore Mike Mer· 
ri ck studies while he works . 
R. Matthews 
Filing index cards is one of library instructor 





(Dean. Library Science) 
(Director. University Libraries) 
Thomas Sholar 
(Library Science department) 
Michael Clark 
Jetta C ulpepper 
Quava Honchul 
Brigitte Von Budde 





Save > Lives 
Taking a first aid course is not un-
common. But a few souls, including a 
group of MSU students, take lifesaving 
seriously. They are pursuing a license as 
an Emergency Medical technician. 
EMTs are trained and licensed to 
perform emergency medical aid to ev-
eryone from heart attack victims to 
mothers in lab()l1: "~' 
Murray State is 0ll.e of three regional 
testing centers for the program. Padu-
cah Community College and Western 
Kentucky University also administer 
the required test. About 75 classes are 
taught each year through the Depart-
ment of Human Resources. 
Bennie Cooper, vice president of 
Kentucky Emergency Medical Techni-
cians Instructor's Association, heads 
the prograrnatMurray. He is one of 
the writers of the state requirements, 
and trains other instructors. 
Cooper said the program requires 93 
hours of training. Fifty percent of this 
time is devoted to lecture, and the other 
half is spent in lab work. Ten hours of 
hospital work is also mandatory. 
The EMT course at Murray awards 
six hours of credit,meeting two nights a 
week three hours h:Cooper said this 
is time-consurtllo,utadded that this 
program is "a major part of my life 
right now." 
A licensed EMT carries a great 
amount of responsibility on his shoul- , 
ders. Unlike a paramedic he operates 
on his own without permission from a 
physician. However, he can not admin-
ister drugs or interfere directly with the 
heart. He is aUowed more freedom to 
make decisions a paramedic is, but 
his coronary tr is not as extensive. 
Cooper said more coronary education is 
being worked into the requirements. 
EMT training i's oot first aid, Cooper 
said. "We primarily prepare people to 
perform pre-hospital care." Sometimes 
pre-hospital care is the most crucial, 
though. And when an EMT performs a 
vital task in a desperate situation, he is 
glad he decided against the first aid 
course. ' .~: 
"Saving one ·life· i:tlakes it all worth-
while." 
/ 
- Ann Pagan 
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J oseph Ca rtwri ght 
(Hi story) 
J o hn W. Fergu son 
( Foreign Languages) 
Mil es E. Simpson 
(Soci o logy and Anthropology) 
De lbe rt Wylder 
( English) 
The English department teaches every 
student a t one time or another. Dr. Wa l-
lace Swa n teaches an elective English 
course, History of the English Language. 
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College -of Humanistic Studies 
Ke nn eth Harre ll 
Dean 
Department Chairmen 
Faculty Hall. Every Murray State 
student must pass through its doors 
and fight for its elevators on his way 
to obtaining a degree. This building 
houses the College of Humanistic 
Studies. Humanistic Studies in-
cludes English, Foreign Languages, 
History, Philosophy and Religious 
Studies, and Sociology and Anthro-
pology. All of these departments 
contain courses to fulfill General 
Education requirements . 
But the College does not confine 
itself to General Education. Ar-
chaeology digs conducted by the An-
thropology department, a creative 
writing program operated by the 
English department, and overseas 
travel sponsored by the Foreign Lan-
guages department were only a few 
of the activities which stepped out of 
the basic requirement realm . 
The College also initiated two in-
terdisciplinary programs in 1979 
which became required for freshmen 
entering this fall. IDC 101 and 102 
studied world civilizations from an-
cient times to present. IDC 201 and 
202 combined literature and philos-
ophy, examining human values. 
Although most students never be-
come involved in more than one col-
lege, a few make the crossover to 
another if a minor or second major 
takes them there. But everyone 
comes to the College of Humanistic 
Studies, and the staff did its best this 
year to keep that visit as enjoyable as 
possible. 
R. Matthews 
John Adams - Eng li sh 
Bertrand Ball - Fo re ign Languages 
Charlotte Beahan - History 
Sue Brown - Eng lish 
Rona ld Cella - English 
Fred Co rne lius - E nglis h 
Cha rl es Duke - Engli sh 
David Ea rn es t - Eng lish 
Roy H atton _. Hi sto ry 
J erry He rnd on --- Eng li s h 
A. L. Houg h - Eng lish 
Russell J ensen - History 
Howa rd Kell e r - Fo rei g n Languages 
F. L. Kumar - Phil osophy an d Religious St udi es 
Adam Lanning - Sociology and Anthropo logy 
Anita Lawson - English 
C lell T. Pet erso n - Eng lish 
Wa yne Sheeks - Philosophy a nd Re li gious St udi es 
Ke nn et h W ol f - His tory 
The members of Pi Delta Phi. French honor socicty. arc: (front 
row) Bret Kia n key. vice president: David Polen. president: and 
Bert Ball. (acuity sponsor: (back row) SUZitnne Kces/ar: Libby 
Stone: and Wendy S tallins. 
The Foreign Language department sponsors an a nnua l 
S'lmmer ed ucationa l trip to Europe. Da le Gibson a nd 
Anna Settle discuss touri st a ttrac tions in Germany. 




Behind the scenes ac tion is 
sometimes overlooked , but 
Tim Reding and Terri 
McCulia n know the impor-
tance of the mas ter control 
board. 
Giving Skip Hamra instruc-
tions for a scene from 
"Woyzeck", Jim Trevor ful-
fills his duty as director of a 
film he produced for a Vid-
eo II class . Someti mes class 
projects are telecast on 
Channel I I or Kentucky 
Educational Television. 
Of all the organizations set up 
to aid students, one is designed 
specifically to help teachers . 
The Center for Enhancement 
of Teaching Effectiveness, locat-
ed in the Lowry Center, offers a 
variety of services to develop in-
struction. 
Not only does the Teaching 
Center staff produce audio/ visual 
materials for faculty use, but it 
also holds orientation for new fac-
ulty members, conducts work-
shops and seminars, and publishes 
a bulletin to keep the faculty in-
formed. 
For three years, the Center was 
supported by a federal grant, but 
the Administration worked it into 
the University budget. The staff 
has in its funds money for mini-
grants , up to $200 apiece. Faculty 
members use these grants for edu-
cational projects. Larger sums are 
available in the summer. Tracy 
Harrington, director of the Cen-
ter, thinks it serves a vital pur-
pose. 
"Most teachers are experts in 
their field, but need special help 
in the actual skills of teaching. 
"The University has an obliga-
tion, if they value teaching, to 
provide assistance-and that's 
what we're here for." 
---- - - - --- - ------- -- - --- --- - - - - ---- - -- - --- -- --- - - --- ------ -- ---- ------ --- -------- -- ---- -- --- ----- --- ------ ---- ---- - --- ----- --- -- ---- ---- - --- ----- --- ----- - --- ------ -- --- -
Television is the magic medium . It 
sends picture and sound simulta-
neously across miles of space, to be 
perfectly rearranged in front of a 
thousa nd faces. The development 
and special ization of this magical toy 
crea ted an entire job market. The 
telev is ion field has become highly 
specialized in the last 30 years and 
requ ires well-trained individuals to 
opera te it. 
Murray State has its own training 
ground in the form of MS U TV -I I. 
Students direct, produce, and act in 
shows for viewing on cable Channel 
II. T he staff shares the station, re-
ceiv ing preferred air time from 5:30 
to 6: 30 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day. A regular, half-hour news show 
airs a t 6 p.m., Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday . The remaining time is 
allotted to special programming. 
Frank Blodgett, program director, 
said the station's time has been re-
duced in the last few years, but he is 
not sorry . 
"I think the cable people did us a 
big favor by cutting back our air 
time. We work harder on fewer 
things . " 
A few of the things TV-II spent 
its time on this year were "Outlook", 
a show with a "60-Minutes"-type 
format, some jazz programs, and a 
variety performance show. Some-
times class projects were used for 
telecast. 
New e4uipment received in the 
fall added to the shows' production 
quality. Used mainly for the news 
show, a portable mini-camera and a 
character generator aided produc-
tion . 
The station operates solely on its 
University funds. Blodgett said this 
is possible because most programs 
are low-budget. The largest expenses 
include use of the equipment. 
There are, of course, few employ-
ee fees because all work is done by 
students , and most of that is volun-
teer. 
"Some people don ' t believe me, 
but the ent ire staff, except for the 
engineer, is comprised of students." 
Student involvement, more sophis-
ticated equipment, and increased 
production quality all lead to better 
tra ining for television students. This 
training prepares MSU students for 
work in the TV field-for their contri-
bution to the magic . 
-Ann Pagan 
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College of Industry and Technology 
The College of Industry and 
Technology has the smallest fac-
ulty on campus, but its size 
doesn't reflect the progress made 
within it. 
The Department of Safety En-
gineering and Health added a new 
board to its successful Emergency 
Medical Technician training pro-
gram. This department also 
taught handicapped person to 
drive. 
The Industrial Education de-
partment added to its curriculum. 
Computers were used to calculate 
drafting measurements. Also, 
computer typesetting was intro-
duced to Graphic Arts. 
The Military Science depart-
ment boasted the highest number 
of 4-year scholarships awarded on 
campus this year; and the Depart-
ment of Engineering Technology 
did energy work with the U.S. De-
partment of Energy. 
The College couldn't boast of 
its male/female ratio, though. In-
dustrial and technological occu-
pations have been traditionally 
male dominated, and the change 
doesn' t seem to be occuring 
quickly at Murray State. Dean 
Kenneth Winters said the Graph-
ic Arts Technology department 
enrolls the most women of any 
other department within the Col-
lege, but it, like the others, is com-
posed of a majority of men. He 
added that it was a shame because 
the demand for women in these 
traditional male roles is high. 
"The demand is there, but we 
have no (female) applications." 
The College is small. The de-
partments are small. The accom-
plishments were not. The College 
of Industry and Technology car-
ried its share of the load. It was a 
working, productive part of a 
working, productive University. 
Kenneth W. Winters 
Dean 
Thomas E. Gray 
(Graphic Arts Technology) 
Pa ul Lyons 
(Industri al Education) 
George V. Nichols 
(Sa fety Engineering a nd Health) 
Randell Routt 
(Military Science) 
J ames G. Weatherly 
( Engineering Technology) 
Department Chairmen 
Eddie R, Adams - Industri a l Education 
Frank Adelman - Industria l Education 
Gene N , Bailey - Graphic Arts Technology 
Thomas R, Begley - Engineering Technology 
Robert Bosking - Military Science 
Bennie Cooper - Safety Engineering a nd Hea lth 
Robert C ummings - Engineering Technology 
John R, Farrell - Engineering Technology 
John E, Fortin - Industrial Education 
Elvis Green - Militiary Science 
Marlin Greer - Engineering Technology 
Stephen Horwood - Graphic Arts Technology 
Arthur Jeffrey , Jr. - Military Science 
Robert W , Jones - Engineering Technology 
Paul Lynn - I ndustrial Education 
Carl 0 , Martin - Military Science 
Paul McNeary - Industri a l Education 
Marvin D, Mills - Safety Engineering and Health 
Darrell Moore - Military Science 
Ronald L. Rowlette - Military Science 
Nicholas Rumsey - Industria l Education 
Eugene Schanbacker - Industrial Education 
Vicki Shell - Industrial Education 
Howard Sorenson - Industrial Education 
Randall Swann - Engineering Technology 
William T , Whitaker - Engineering Technology 
Graduating military science students are com-
missioned as they leave the program, The parents 
of Karen Pfeffer perform the honors at an August 
ceremony, 
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The members of Alpha Lambda Delta are: (front row) Carole Gatlin. president; 
Melanic Olson. secretary; Laura Honeycull. treasurer; and Sarah Southerland, histo-
rian; (second row) Suzanne Keeslar, facully advisor; Annette Dayberry. student 
advisor; Cassandra Taylor; Charles Bradley; Nancy Freels; and Vicky Mason; (third 
row) Sharon Alexander; Brian Lyn; Merribeth Muskopf; Jackie Zachary; Cheryl 
Hawkins; Lisa G. Bruner; Gena Lovell; and Linda Futrell; (fourth row) Laura 
Anderson; Julie Johnson; Dara Schneller; Terri Klump; Missy Nelson; Karen Hub-
bard; Jamye Doerge; and Sharon Blodgell; (back row) Jackie Syers; Alan White-
house; Mike Adams; Charlolle Houchins; David Willoughby; Jeannie Johnson; Lau-
ra Southers; and Jill Giordane. 
The members of Omicron Delta Kappa ate: (front row) Ken Wolf, facully advisor; 
Susan Durham, secretary; Heather Pillman, president; Viola Miller, faculty secre-
tary; and Sarah Aydt; (second row) Karen Burman; Keith Gray; Jerry Odlin; Yvonna 
Utley; and Reanna Todd; (third row) Greg Pruill; Kevin Finch; Steve Hancock; 
Rhonda Hunter; and Jay Sullivan; (back row) Charlotte Houchins; Jennifer Atkins; 
Lori Rae Adams; 1. Brandon Price; and Mel Page. 
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The Achievers 
The members of Gamma Beta Phi are: (front row) Joseph Rose, faculty advisor; 
Bridget Gregg. correspondence secretary; Sarah Aydt, recording secretary; Cindy 
Ruppert, president; 1. Brandon Price. vice president; and Mary Ellen Foster, treasur-
er; (second row) Alan Kirkwood, reporter; Lee Klostermeier; Barbara Vancleave. 
representative; Donna Robinson; Rex Gcveden; Melanie Olson; Allen Tedrow; and 
Kevin Finch. representative; (third row) Jeannie Johnson; Jackie Syers; Jenny Owen; 
Lisa G. Bruner; Cheryl Hawkins; Linda Futrell; Laura Anderson; and Julie Johnson; 
(fourth row) Julie Fleming; Dawn Clapp; Sharon Blodgell; Karen Jackson; Jamie 
Doerge; Sandy Habig; Vickie Haulsey; and Regina Moore; (fifth row) Karen Bur-
man; Randy Futrell; Cheryl Crutcher; Cassandra Taylor; Nancy Freels; Sarah South-
erland; Laura Honeycutt; Karen Hubbard; Debbie Foster; and Laura Southers; 
(sixth row) Alice Shoemaker; Kathy Burnelle; Lisa Abell; Jamie Smith; Sharon 
Alexander; Debby Mason; Tami Slayton; Deon Payne; Bruce Phillips; and Mark 
Shell; (seventh row) Lee Ann Tyner; Arlene Nikolich; Terry Kimbro; Linda Dumas; 
Yvonna Utley; Diedra Johnson; Jean Claire Carlisle; Patricia Brightwell; Wesley 
Cho,1ta; Sabrina Wilferd; Killy Simpkins; and Ellen Mahan. 
Other members of Gamma Beta Phi include: (front row)Teresa Swinford; 
Cindy Frangenberg; Lori Rae Adams; Annelle Dayberry; Doug Crafton; Hope 
Miller; Dara Schneller; and David Story; (second row) Laura Sharp; Yvelle Payne; 
Merribeth Muskopf; Terri Hudspeth; Jackie Stahl; Debbie Champion; Chrys Brum-
mal; Kerry Harp; Kevin Ellerbusch; Jon Salmon; Andrea Curtis; and Janet Wadling-
ton; (third row) Janice Lawrence; Nancy Heaning; Suzanne Alton; Jane Humphress; 
Cynthia Duncan; Tammy Walker; Kathy Hedges; Mary Pribish; Belinda Hobbs; 
Blake Carter; Patricia Linn; and Julia Lauderdale; (fourth row) Tim Bland; Deanna 
Dennison; Tammy Tapp; Vicki Chandler; Michele Foster, Mary Ann Brandon; Cindy 
Baer; Suzie Fulks; Mary Kay Yeager; Anna Sellle; Mike Adams; and Elizabeth 
Ahlin; (fifth row) Wendy Slaton; Krista Thomas; Lou Ann Jones; Gary Cobb; B.C 
Yump; Joel Barnell; Dean Hack; Kim Cross; Teresa Phillips; Jenny Waston; L,sa 
Morgan; Cynthia McKnight; and Mark Stambaugh; (sixth row) Ann Pagan; Dawne 
Bolin; Joan Migatz; Kim Morris; Lois Heuer; Tammy Melton; Mary Beth Eftmk; 
Karen Bertke; Kim Coomes; Becky Stanley; Jill Dounen; Lisa Kuhlman; Lynne 
Odom; and Jennifer Atkins; (seventh row) Michael Stoehr; Jeff Fenton; Mark Lyell; 
Greg Bruce; Mark Young; Claire Lafoon; Lisa Crouch; Lydia Hagar; Bryan Watson; 
Helen Jung; Diana Johnson; Lady Jackson; Tammy McCammon; and DaVId Moore. 
In a society dominated by sports, academic achievement is 
often overlooked. But the honor society's entire purpose for 
existence is to recognize and praise academic achievement. 
Most of Murray State University's honor societies are depart-
mental and were included on the pages with their respective 
colleges. Some are not, and are covered here. 
Alpha Lambda Delta, the freshman honor society, invites 
students to join its ranks after their first semester at MSU . A 
grade point average of 3.5 or above merits an invitation to a 
permanent membership. 
Gamma Beta Phi, the largest honor society on campus, 
bases its membership qualifications on percentages. It invites 
students to join who rank in the top 15 percent of their class. 
Gamma Beta Phi combines its honor image with that of 
service to the community. It bought subscriptions to maga-
zines for the Murray-Calloway County Hospital, and members 
visited some of the hospital's long-term patients. Officers of 
Who's Who: (front row) Carla Horton; Michelle Beasley; Tammy Feltner; and S ue 
Berkley; (back row) Keith Brown; Jay Akeridge; Stephen Cobb; and Jeremy Odlin. 
Who's Who: (front row) Jan Johnson; Yvonna Utley; Sarah Aydt; and Janet Lester; 
(back row) Keith Gray; Tim Hawkins; Steve Hancock; and Kevin Finch. 
the club organized a pizza party and a skating party so mem-
bers could become better acquainted. 
Omicron Delta Kappa emphasizes leadership as a qualifica-
tion for its members. Students must apply for membership, 
and are screened by a committee which analyzes and assigns 
point values to their activities. Once past the committee, pro-
spective members are voted on by the entire club. 
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and 
Colleges, a national organization, is a select group of graduat-
ing seniors chosen by a panel of faculty members and students. 
Thirty-five students were chosen for this high honor, based on 
their academic achievement and school and community in-
volvement. Members of Who's Who that could not be present 
for pictures are: Cynthia Baggett, Lisa Cates, Lisa Cruse, 
Brett Cude, Elizabeth Geishart, Judith Hill, and Randall Hut-
chens. 
Who's Who: (front row) Julia Heil. Sherry Graybeal; and Sherri McDaniel; (back 
row) Delores Honchul; and Laura Lynn. 
Who's Who: (front row) Michelle Soncrant; Teresa Champion; Dianne Farmer; and 
Diana Johnson; (back row) Greg Pruitt; Michael Williams; and Larry Evans. 
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Some familiar and some not so familiar faces could be seen at the 
annual Frea~yrs Ball sponsore~ by the Residence Hall Associatio 
Parties and special programs sponsored by dorm councils helped ease 






The organizations on campus are as varied as the 
people who compose them. Despite the differences 
among members, common interests and goals unite 
them as one. They laugh together, work together and 
accept change together. 
Religious organizations have undergone the transi-
tion of moving to new worship facilities. Organiza-
tions such as SGA and R~A have decided to take on 
a new outlook by writiqg new constitutions. Man, 
groups focused on preparing individuals for the pr 
sures of the work world and seeking employment, 
while others focused more on serving as an outlet from 
the hectic pace of college life. 
As the sun glides lower so does a member of Ranger Company as 
he perfects his rappelling techniques on the practice tower behind 
Stewart Stadium. 
Capturing first place in the firsto.f two Rodeo Club intercollegiate. r()deos was incentive for 
a great year for members of Murray State women's team. 
Uniform group pictures were stressed by the Shield Staff. In some cases though it was 
difficult to convey this philosophy as indicated by the Forensics Union above. 
Several open organizations stressed competition against other similar clubs from other 
schools. Marvin Dixon, foreground, and Don Christian of the Fencing Club spent several 
hours in practice to prepare for·.vatious meets throughout the year. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Accounting & Finance 
To create fellowship among students with similar inter-
ests and to instill a sense of professionalism is the main 
purpose of the Accounting and Finance Society. The club 
sponsors several field trips throughout the year. In Novem-
ber the group toured Union Carbide in Paducah, Ky. Every 
April the society presents an award to an outstanding soph-
omore accounting student. Karen Bertke was the recipient 
of the award in 1980. 
Agriculture Club 
The Agriculture Club planned new activities for the '80-
'81 school term. One of these brought the agriculture facul-
ty and students together to compete in a game of basketball. 
Another new event for the year was an Agriculture Career 
Day for incoming agriculture students. Each year the club 
hosts a field day for FF A chapters in the region. Agricul-
ture Club encourages students to learn about new agricul-
tural methods outside of the classroom. 
Accounting & Finance Society- FRONT ROW: Larry Evans. vice pres.: John 
Russell. pres.: Lowell Reagan. sec./ treas. : David Young. SECOND ROW: David 
Byrd. Laura Snit hers. Steve Hancock. Beth Luyster. Emily Young. M,1rk Eakins. 
THIRD ROW: Keith Hancock. Tim Hickerson. Dan Mullen. Lisa Thurman. Karen 
Cocke. Jane Wellnwn. Lynda Cllvillo. Dottie Finck. BACK ROW: Randy Futrell. 
Chris Nalley. Gail Blackketter. Melanic Cox. Sonia Hutchens. Susan Alvey. Annette 
Dayberry. Marty Alvis. Owen Moseley. adv. 
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Cheering on the competitors in an ice cream eating contest are Eric Whitta-
ker and Jay Akridge. The contest was a highlight of this year's Agriculture 
Club picnic. 
Agriculture Club- FRONT ROW: Bret Cude. pres. : Toni Talmage. sec.: Larry Austin. 
rep.: Eddie Barnhill. money making ch. SECOND ROW: Phyllis Minner. Mary Kay 
Reese. Rex Meyer. Kelvin Howard. Dave Stahl. Chris Mathis. THIRD ROW: K,lthy 
Parker. Judy Sinter. Jim Fritz. Timothy Smith. Dale Ayer. Bobby Hancock. FOURTH 
ROW: James Hobbs. Jon Holloman. Sam Englert. Steven Bunch. Mark Wilson . Chris 
Whit"ker. BACK ROW: Carl Jenkins. Bartmatt. Jeff Lawrence. Marcellus Shults. 
-
Agronomy Club 
One of the highlights of the year for the Agronomy Club 
was winning third place in the Southeast Regional Soil Judg-
ing Contest in which they competed against thirteen universi-
ties. The team then qualified to compete in the national colle-
giate championship contest in Lincoln, Nebraska. 
The Agronomy Club is a member of the American Society 
of Agronomy Student Activities Subdivision and is a student 
affiliate of the American Society of Agronomy. A spring trip 
is taken each year. Previous locations visited include Busch 
Gardens, St. Louis; National Fertilizer Institute, Muscle 
Shoals, Ala.; and Kentucky Seed Technology Lab, Lexington. 
AM. Criminal Justice 
Students who are interested in the fields of law enforcement, 
criminal justice and other related areas are eligible for mem-
bership in the Criminal Justice Association. The group focuses 
on education outside of the classroom with field trips, juvenile 
treatment programs, and guest speakers. 
Agronomy Club-FRONT ROW: John D. Mikulcik, adv.; Jay Akridge, pres.; Michael 
Braverma n, treas.; Mary Kay Reese, sec.; Durwood Beatty, adv. SECOND ROW: Jerry 
MCIntosh. Eddie Barnhill. Rob Austin, Jimmy Irby, Dale Wise, Diedra Johnson, Ti11) 
Ferrell. BACK ROW: Steve Bandy. Lewis McCormick. Kathy Parker, Mark Kirsch-
baum. David Bruckner, Phillip Sims, Teri Stone, Joe Gill. 
Members of the Agronomy Club soil judging team which qualified for nation-
al collegiate competition are as follows: seated from left, Phillip Sims, Michael 
Braverman, and Eddie Barnhill. Standing, from left, Jimmy Irby, Dale Wise, 
Robert Austin, Tony Brandon, and Dr. John D. Mikulcik. 
American Criminal Justice Assoc.-FRONT ROW: John Faughn. Eliza beth Gel-
shert. Paula Foree. Mark Nelson. Ken Winker. BA CK ROW: Barbara Olive. Cindy 
Schaper. Janet Miller. Penna Holt. Bruce Irwin, Angie Forton. Mary Block. 
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Dressed as their favorite past geoscientists, members of the Geoscience Club 
gathered at the home of their advisor, Dr. John Mylroie. 
MSU Collegiate DECA- FRONT ROW: Tony Winfield, pres.; Laura Oes wein, vice 
pres.; Mary Ann Green, sec/ teas.; Laura McAlister, pep. BACK ROW: Tammie Potts. 
Carlton Bumphis, Carol Magary, Don Lawson. 
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Collegiate DECA 
MSU Collegiate DECA serves as host to area high schools 
for a regional conference in which the students compete for 
state competition. The group held a mini-conference in prep-
aration for the regional. 
Qualifications for membership include a major in distribu-
tive education, enrollment in one or more marketing or related 
classes, and former membership in high school DECA. 
Geoscience Club 
William "Strata" Smith and Nicholas Steno are two past 
geoscientists that may have been seen at the November party 
of the Geoscience Club. Each member came dressed as a 
favorite past geoscientist. 
Originally known as the Geology Club, the group re-orga-
nized as the Geoscience Club. This change was a result of the 
merging of the Geography Department and the Geology De-
partment. The organization is open to anyone majoring in one 
of the geoscience programs. 
At the end of each year the group presents an award to the 
outstanding geoscience major. Moneymaking projects includ-
ed a rock and mineral sale. 
Geoscience Club- FRON T ROW: Dr. John Mylroie, adv.; Becky Latson. pres.; A rmin 
Clark, adv., Bruce Phillips, Ernst Kastning, adv. SECO N D R OW: Ja ne5pahn. Marc 
Epstein, Tom Kraper, Patrick Hobbs. sec. ; Randall Jones. Gordon Howe, Charlie Wool-
dridge, vice-pres. BACK ROW: Karen Kastning, Kass Kastning, Diane Baumgarten. 
Gayle Reising, Cheryl A nn Cox, David S mith, Y vonna Utley. 
-, 
Euclidean Mathematics Club 
The Euclidean Mathematics Club is open to any student 
who has a general interest in the field of Mathematics and a 
desire to meet students and faculty members in the field . The 
club presents a variety of programs, films, student presenta-
tions and lecturers. 
Every year the club has a semi-formal Christmas banquet 
and a spring picnic. In addition, the Max G. Carman Scholar-
ship award is presented each year to the outstanding Junior 
Club member. 
Euclidean Mathematics Club- FRONT ROW: Nick Britt. adv; Barbara Vancleave, 
pres.; Fe/ecia Smith, vice-pres.; Sherry Fowler, treas.; Rita Evitts, sec. SECOND ROW: 
Rick Taylor, Gail Newton, Vincent Hughes, Tonia Barnett. Wesley Choate, Maveokor-
datos Loucia, Mike Joplin. BACK ROW: Margaret McCallon, A ndrea Curtis. Doran 
Harrison, Jackie Wedeking, David Wedeking. Dave Bullington, Laura Moore, Scott 
Blackburn. 
Horticulture Club- FRON T ROW; Stacie Rose, sec.; David Black, pres.; Jeff Dunn, vice 
pres. ; Teeny Cox, treas. SECON D R OW: Sandy Loeffler, his/. ; Emily Gore, Doug 
Cra fton, Michael Braverman, Julie Fleming, Roger Macha, adv. BA CK ROW: Sandy 
Habig, Jerry Lemons, Rick Campbell, Pam Bishop, Jeff Meskenas, Tommy Ir van, Toni 
Reed, Teri Rice. 
Horticulture Club 
Each semester the Horticulture Club sponsors a plant 
sale on campus. The club strives to promote the science and 
art of horticulture both within the organization and cam-
puswide. A few of the activities the club has been involved 
in are a cider sale, a Homecoming banner and various field 
trips . 
Industrial Ed. Club 
In November, members of the Industrial Education Club 
attended the KIEA meeting in Louisville where they par-
ticipated in workshops and attended lectures. The organiza-
tion is open to any student with a major or minor in Indus-
trial Arts and a C average in classes. The main fund raising 
project for the year was making utility boards for vocational 
schools. At the end of the year, the club presents a scholar-
ship to one of its members. 
Industrial Education Club- FRONT ROW: Mary Wilson, sec.; Don- Frangenberg, 
pres.; Dennis Smith , treas.; Rhonda Hunter, hist. SECOND ROW: Dirk Molt , Ste ve 
Welter, vice pres.; Brent Armstrong. Eddie Wilcox, Leland Buchanan, Trudy Smith. 
BACK ROW: Tim Feltner, Lamont Bibbie, Terry Lierman, Eliza beth Mathis, Eddie 
A dams, adv., Matt Conroy, Mike McKnight, Cindy Frangenberg. 
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Med Tech Club 
To help students understand what the Medical Technology 
field is all about is the basic objective of the Med Tech club. 
Speaker from colleges come and speak on the requirements 
and curriculum for entering their colleges. Medically oriented 
films and presentations are also presented at club meetings. 
Physics Actirity Club 
The Physics Activity Club is composed of approximately 
100 students who have an interest in either Physics or Astron-
omy. Referred to by most as PAC, the group provides diver-
sion from, yet encourages study. The club started the fall 
semester with a fall picnic, roller skating party, and a canoe 
trip all to bring its members closer together. The group is also 
active in intramurals having held both tennis and racquetball 
tournaments. 
Med-Tecb Club-FRONT ROW: Phyllis Byrd, pres.; Brian Miller, vice pres.; 
Tammy Walker, sec.; Tammie Lynn, treas. SECOND ROW: Dawn Ray, Cathy 
Christopher, adv.; Denise Mallory, Renee Rogel, Jane Nichols, Jim Stuart THIRD 
ROW: Jo Ann Caldwell, Laura Goucher, Jeff Dycus, Emily Scarborough, Kathy 
Kode/, Mojy Shams BACK ROW: Cindy Ruppert, Stephanie Whitaker, Tammy 
Tapp, Jessie Schofield. 
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Pre-Med Club 
Since preparation for medical school is the main concern for 
pre-med students, many medical oriented activities are pur-
sued by the Pre-Med Club. Films concerning medically related 
topics, trips to local hospitals and medical schools, and guest 
speakers from various medical professions are a few of the 
things on the club agenda. Review classes are offered in prep-
aration for the MCAT. The group is also attempting to obtain 
cadavors for the MSU pre-med program. In the spring, the 
Pre-Med club helped with the "meal on wheels" program. This 
program provides food for the elderly who can not get out or 
cook for themselves. 
Pre-Vet Club 
Any student in pre-veterinary medicine, the veterinary sci-
ence program and related fields is eligible for membership in 
the Pre-Vet Club. Activities the club is involved in include a 
dog wash each semester, gift certificate give away, and helping 
with the West Kentucky Barrow Show. 
Pbysics Acti.ity Club-FRONT ROW: Don Duncan, adv.; Dara Schneller, sec.; Steve Cobb, 
pres.; Ken Newton, vice pres.; Helen Jung, treas. ; Robert Etherton, dept. ch. SECOND ROW: 
Peter Preston, Brad Dixon, Tamara Hess, Tim Sizemore, Dale Kane, Steve Bishop THIRD 
ROW: Mark Phillips, Vincent Hughes, Gail Newton, Stacy Smith, Michael Stahr, Joel Fisher, 
Mark Lyell, Rex Geveden FOURTH ROW: Dave Shalleross, Bill Pennington, Kerry Spurgin, 
Rick Taylor, Gary Blaine, Patricia Melvin, Ken McGary, Ed Folz BACK ROW: Joe Harmon, 
Judy Molt, David Wedeking, Jackie Wedeking, Mark Toon, Brian Gray, David Billington, Porter 
Richmond, Michael Howard, John Robinson. 
C. Brown 
Pre-Met! Club-FRONT ROW: Jay Sullivan, pres. ; Randy May, vice pres.; Karen Ra-
mey, sec/treas.; Carolyn Watson, prog. ch. SECOND ROW: Sarah Aydt, Dennis Ad-
ams, Ka thy Lohr, Hollis Clark, Lisa Abell, Cindy Frangenberg THIRD ROW: Phyllis 
D'Angelo, Jim Curtsinger, Merribeth Muskopf, Kelly Tate, Clint Jackson, Scott Thomp-
son, Chet Overstreet, Lisa Long FOURTH ROW: Keith Gray, Karen Burman, Laura 
Jones, Tammy Bull, Tom Morton, Patrick Morello, Chris Rickman, Quanda Visor 
BACK ROW: Sammy Kelley, Tony Oglesby, Rosalind Holloway, Billy Grant, Dawn 
Ch,pp, Dean Hack, Mark Lyell. Michael Stoehr, Lori Rae Adams, Dr. Charles Smith, 
adv. 
Working at the Pre-Vet 
dog wash, Suzanne AI-
ton has this pooch all 
washed up; but with a 
little help from Rob 
Fears, their furry friend 
is back in the dry again. 
Pre-Vet Club-FRONT ROW: Suzanne Alton, treas.; Jeanette Fahrendorf, pres.; 
Charles Chaney, adv.; Bruce Mason, vice pres., Ruth Clark, sec. SECOND ROW: 
Correna Seyfert, Mary Finn, Lisa Bellamy, Carolyn Bratcher, Peggy Shutts, Da vid 
Day, Bambi Lynn BACK ROW: Karen Meadows, Sam Parish, Gregg Bargo, Rob 
Fears, Dianna Stevens. 
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Ranger Company 
Ranger Company members are exposed to military ac-
tivities such as rappelling, patrolling, and land navigation. 
The company holds several field training exercises at Wild-
cat Creek. Some are held with the coordination of Fort 
Campbell military base. In order to become a member of 
Ranger Company, one must first register for the military 
science course 211. 
Recreation & Parks 
The MSU Recreation and Parks Society is a club de-
signed to help stimulate an interest in the recreation and 
parks profession and to provide a recreational outlet for 
students and members of the community. Some of the 
club's activities include hiking, camping, canoeing, and 
even snowskiing. The society is open to any student current-
ly enrolled at Murray State. 
Social Work Club 
In addition to providing full membership to social work 
students, the Social Work Club also offers associate mem-
bership to those outside the social work program. This is for 
those who are interested in the volunteer aspect of the club. 
As a club involved in human services, members are active in 
several volunteer projects. The members are involved in the 
Big Brother jBig Sister program, the local chapter of Par-
ent's Anonymous (a self-help group for parents who abuse 
their children), and Project Independence for the aged . 
Members also voluntarily work for the RAP line, which is 
the campus need line. 
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Ranger Company-FRONT ROW; Charles Abdur-Rahim, CO.; Greg Strange, XO; James 
Shutt, first sgt.; Darryl Stinnett, CDT ADV SECOND ROW: Clark Sheeks, Greg Yates, 
Mark Young, Francisco Jobson, Keith McC/earn. Captain Art Je{{ory, adv. BACK 
ROW; Pamela Brown. Stacey Anderson. Ricky Bell. Eric Scott Thompson. 
All smiles and hugs, Karen Shipley, president of the Socia l Work Club, 
presents her " little sister", Becky Freeze, with a specia l gift. 
Recreation & Parks Society-FRON T ROW: Dan Moss, club coordinator; Diane Baum-
garten, treas.; Rick Clark, vice pres. ; Joan S hannahan, pres.; Robbin A ugenstein, sec. 
SECOND ROW: Judy S chardein, Dawn Edwards, Teri Tribble, Doug A bernathy, Peggy 
Turner BACK ROW: Dawn Webb, Darryl Stinnett . 
Social Work Club- FRON T ROW: Lori Beard, vice pres. ; Ka ren Shipley, pres.; S teve 
Buckingham, sec.jtreas.; Dr. Rosemarie Bogel, adv. SECON D ROW: A ngela 
Hollowell, Jeanelle Briscoe, Connie Travis, Debby Mitchell, Ellen Honey, Wanda 
Clark THIRD ROW: Jon Howell, Regina Cook, Elaine Routh, Dana Milam, Melissa 
Hall, Marla Pruill BACK ROW: Ruth Faughn, Kristi Graham, Deborah Bruce, 
Bonny A rmstrong, Debbie Campbell. 
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Who Has Time To Study? 
Living in the residence halls could be considered just as 
much a learning experience as attending class. It seems that 
there is always something happening, ranging from parties 
to special interest programs. 
Adjusting to dorm life is an important aspect of begin-
ning college. Aware of this fact, the Springer Hall Dorm 
Council tried to provide as many activities as possible to 
help the girls feel more at home. Many co-ed activities with 
the men's dormitories spiced up the girl's lives - a swim-
ming party, marshmallow roast, softball games, movie 
nights, and a big brother Ilil sis program. Is there a better 
way to start a semester than by meeting guys? 
G. Vincent 
Maintaining a steady hand is the main concern of Carla Tinoca. 3rd floor 
RA. as she works intensely on a Homecoming banner for Elizabeth Hall. 
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Oh yes, the dorm council did remember the girls must study. 
Programs on study skills, notetaking, relaxation and test tak-
ing were offered. 
All of the hard work decorating the dorm paid off when 
Springer won the award for the best decorated dorm during 
Homecoming. They also won the spirit award during Water-
mellon Bust. 
At Christmas time the girls of Elizabeth Hall Dorm Council 
prepared a basket of toys for an underprivileged family. When 
the dorm closed for the holidays, they took the Christmas tree 
that had adorned the lobby to a needy family in hopes that 
they would enjoy it as much as the residents had. 
The Elizabeth Hall Little Sis weekend is becoming an annu-
al event for the girls. The weekend is one big slumber party 
filled with games and entertainment. 
Parties, beauty demonstrations, dorm displays, and fraterni-
ty mixers are a few of the things that were planned by White 
Hall Dorm Council. As in the other dormitories, White pre-
sented various interest programs including a SGA awareness 
program to give the girls a better understanding of the activi-
ties sponsored by the group. 
Elizabeth Hall Dorm Council- FRONT ROW: Susan Curtsinger, RHA rep.; Monita 
Wells, sec.jtreas.; Jill Riddle, pres.; Kim Wilson, vice pres. SECOND ROW: Donna 
Wimsatt, Patty Huerta, Bonnie Cooper, Jane White, Nancy Hershey, Sundae Oakley. 
BACK ROW: Lesa Siegel, Sr. RA; Tami Fourez, RA; Carla Tinsco, RA; Janet Lester, 
RA; Jennifer Burris, RA; Tammy Garrison, RA. 
White Han Dorm Council: FRONT ROW: Carol Ramsey, sec.; Zebreina Patterson, 
pres.; Linda Glover, vice pres. ; Pam Abrams, adv. SECOND ROW: Kim Cissell, pub. 
ch.; Rita Giatras, act. ch.; Mary Wagoner, Judy Banks, Felecia Dixon, SGA rep.; Freda 
Menser. BACK ROW: Diana Collie, soc. ch.; Jill Downen, Joanne Hollis, Robbyn Abel, 
Cindy Freeman, RHA, SGA rep.; Karen Wood. 
B. Hummel 
Teamwork was the key 
for the strong-spirited 
girls of Springer Hall, 
winner of a spirit trophy 
during the Lambda Chi 
Watermellon Bust. 
Springer Han Dorm Council: FRONT ROW: Cindy Tabor, act. ch.; Robin Nelson, 
vice pres.; Natalie Marsh, pres.; Lisa Trovillion, sec/treas. BACK ROW: Vaune 
Fritz, Janet Lester, Sr. RA; Nancy Bra ver, RHA rep.; Kim Wilhoite. 
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B. Hummel 
A different side of Murray State students can be seen each year at the RHA 's 
Freaker's Ball. Nancy Austin brings to life the "cone head syndrome" from 
Saturday Night Live. 
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Residence HaJJ Assoc. 
The beginning of the fall semester served as a time of 
rebuilding for the Residence Halls Association. After receiv-
ing bad publicity last year, bringing forth a sound reputation 
and unity within the group were the first initial goals. A new 
constitution was written as a step in that direction. The Resi-
dence Halls Association, known as RHA, was formed to aid 
the students living on the Murray State campus. Any problem 
that a student may have in relation to the residence halls can 
be brought before RHA. The group performs many serviCes 
for the students throughout the year, which although noticed 
are not associated with RHA by the student body. The organi-
zation had an active part in the construction of steps between 
Clark and Richmond Hall, the placement of lights between 
Carr Health and the Student Center for residents of White 
and Regents, and also for boards placed over muddy areas 
du ring the construction of sidewalks on campus. RHA was 
responsible for an evaluation of freshman parking at Stewart 
Stadium in order to better cope with the dormitory parking 
problems. Fire safety was another issue on the minds of the 
members after the MGM Grand fire in Las Vegas. RHA 
worked on obtaining a fire safety evaluation of the dorms to 
better protect the residents . 
In addition to providing aid to the student body, RHA also 
strives to do their part in providing entertainment. The 
Freaker's Ball is an annual event held at Halloween. The 
Spring Extravaganza Week is sponsored as the independents 
answer to Greek Week. A Book Exchange took place in Janu-
ary. The exchange is sponsored as a service to the students, 
since it provides an alternative to the bookstore. 
Residence Halls Association-FRONT ROW: Cindy Petzoldt, Susan Curtsinger, sec.; 
Thomas Sowards, vice pres.; Debbi Cecil, pres.; Michael Howell, treas. SECOND ROW: 
Jackie Stahl, Terri Hudspeth, Lou Dudley, Randy Futrell, Kelley Sulliva n BA CK ROW: 
Jackie Dudley, Cindy Freeman, Bill Helton, Nancy S tratemeyer, Mary Swallow. 
....... __ ---------------------------DORM----I!--. 
C. Brown 
Gratified by the obvious puzzlement of his audience. Doug King continues 
his barning illusions at the opening or the new University Center. 
TO SWEET 
RELAXATION 
Listening to Lance Cowan sing as he complacently 
strums his 12-string guitar, one soon relaxes from the 
hectic pace of college life. H is music has provided enter-
tainment to dorm residents since 1977 when he first start-
ed si nging at Hart Hall Coffeehouse. At that time Cowan 
was only a senior in high school. H is renditions of music 
by John Denver, Dan Fogelberg, and James Taylor pro-
vided a relaxing atmosphere to many dormitory lobbies. In 
addition, Cowan has written and composed several songs 
of hi s own . A demo tape was made of one song which he 
wrote and was played on radio stations in the surrounding 
area. 
Cowan, a Radio / TV and Journa lism major from Cal-
vert City, KY, has been singing and playing the guitar for 
eleven years now . He began singing in churches and has 
since performed at church retreats in Chattanooga, Gat-
linburg, Louisville, and Nashville. 
After graduation from Murray State, Cowan plans to 
obtain a music/business degree in Nashville in order to 
work as a recording engineer in a studio. 
FROM TOTAL 
CONFUSION 
Call it magic or call it an illusion - whatever, it's 
baffling! Doug King, a sophomore graphic arts major 
from Madisonville, KY, encourages audience involvement 
by beginning his magic shows with "close-up" magic. 
Card tricks, coin magic and vanishing sponge balls a ll 
combine to intimidate the audience. After gaining their 
attention or bewilderment, King continues his show by 
levitating a girl in mid-air, by threatening to decapitate a 
trembling female, or by simply disappearing. 
King's favorite illusion is Houdini's metamorphosis, 
which is the fastest illusion in the world . In this illusion, 
King's assistant is handcuffed inside a mailbag and then 
placed in a large packing box. The box is then pad-locked . 
King stands on top of the box and raises a curtain over his 
head. When the curtain is lowered, King has vanished and 
his assistant is on the box. After unfastening the box, King 
is found handcuffed inside the mailbag with a different 
costume on . 
Doug King's "close-up" magic and illusions never cease 
to amaze students at fraternity parties, dorms and coffee-
houses . In January, he was featured at the opening of the 
new University Center where he came within two seconds 
of breaking the worlds record for a straight jacket escape. 
B. Hummel 
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Essence Club 
Essence was organized in 1976 by a group of young ladies 
who wanted to do something for the Murray community. 
Essence sponsors several community activities. During the 
month of November, a Thanksgiving activity was planned 
for the needy people of Murray and then a Christmas party 
was sponsored for children in the community. Another chil-
drens activity is planned for Easter, which is co-sponsored 
with Twenty Grand. Essence is opened to all ladies of 
Murray State University. 
Fencing Club 
In the past two years the Fencing Club has really grown 
and can boast of many talented individuals. Last year the 
group produced a state champion sabre fencer, Greg Smith, 
who had only been active in fencing one semester. The Sixth 
Annual Rebel Yell Open, Louisville; Kentucky State 
Championships, Louisville; and the Seventeenth Annual 
Bluegrass Open, Lexington are a few of the tournaments 
the Fencing club participates in. Although they travel as a 
team, the competition at tournaments is individual. Several 
members have placed at these tournaments including Becky 
Latson, Cheryl Cox, and Lisa Bellamy. 
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Essence Club-FRONT ROW: Mary Phoenix, pres.; Jeanette Briscoe, vice 
pres.; C1eavonne Stratton, adv. BACK ROW: Myra Whee/er, sec.; Fay Ames, 
Angela Hollowell, treas. 
Awed by the presence of Santa, this child finds it difficult to remember all 
those longed for toys on the ole' Christmas list. Danny Lee Johnson. Mr. 
Homecoming King, portrays Santa at a christmas party for children sponsored 
by Essence. 
Fencing Club-FRONT ROW: Jeff Smith, sgt. at arms; Dave Dice, coach; Lisa Bellamy, 
pres.; Gregory Smith, armourer. SECOND ROW: Cheryl Hughes. Becky Latson, Cheryl 
Cox, Susan Blankenship, Hope Williams, Ann Neely BACK ROW: Freddie Stone, Philip 
Bowermaster, Don Christian, Stephen Oates, Timothy Oates, Timothy Elder. Kevin 
Bishop, Rodney Lawrence. 
, 
Horseman's Club-FRONT ROW: Judy Hayden. pres.; Charla Blair. sec.; Sandy Hat-
field. vice pres.; Mary Beth Bolt, treas.; Linda Kapusniak, correspondent. SECOND 
ROW: Sue Stuska , Cynthia Glenn, John Glenn, Mary Kay Hedge, Marcellus Shults, 
Liu beth Geishert, Dianna Stevens THIRD ROW: Faye Rogers, Dina Schaper, Linda 
Adkins, Sharon Friedman, Leigh Lengereld, Karen Meadows, Michele Dutcher 
FOURTH ROW: Julie Schmidt, Hope Williams, Susi Lawton, Adrienne Amelon, Geor-
gia Bier, Billie Brownell, Pam Brooks BACK ROW: Lorrie Bier, Mel Bidwell, Tracey 
Hughes, Becky Grider, Donna Robinson. 
Horseman's Club 
Capturing the high-point stock seat trophy in a 12-team 
intercollegiate show at Murray was incentive for a great year 
for the Horseman's Club. The club's activities include inter-
collegiate horse team, quarter horse shows and many other 
shows around the country. The main project of the year was 
investigating the possibility of building a "turn-out pen" for 
horses owned by M.S. U. students. 
Outing Club 
A love for nature is the only requirement for membership 
in the Outing Club. The group is constantly on the go 
whether its canoeing, rappeliing, or back packing. In Janu-
ary, members traveled to Winter Park, California on a snow 
skiing trip. The club also focuses on providing the members 
with information on equipment techniques and safety on 
outings. 
Outing Club-Phil Livers, pres.; Diane Baumgarten, vice pres.; Dan Moss, treas.; Alice 
Shoemaker, sec. SECOND ROW: Lynn Monhollen, Keith Blanton, Tony Douglas, 
Barry Milan, Tara Paris, Carolyn Miller. THIRD ROW: Jeff Smith, Jeanette 
Fahrendorf, R~cJc Waters, Terri Stafford, Dawn Allen, Cindy Slaton, Fred Bear, 
Sarah Hooker FOURTH ROW: Leslie Edmondson, Michael Ruhs, Cookie Snooken-
burger, Petunia Snookenberger, Birdie Skywatcher, Scott Douglas, Vincent Van 
Gogh, Michele Wilkie BACK ROW: SueStuska , Linda Adkins, Devil Woman, Chris 
Hayden. 
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The Iron Horse Club is composed of students who have 
an interest in weight lifting and are interested in improving 
his health. The group participates in weight lifting contests 
and observe others in physique competitions . 
Racer Patron is a highly selective organization which is a 
working part of the University Security Department. It is 
composed of young men who are dedicated to the protec-
tion and safety of the university . 
The MSU Young Democrats are actively involved in 
deocratic campaigning including this yea rs presidential 
election. The organization, which is open to any student 
between the ages of 18 and 35, strives to create interest in 
government affairs. 
The members of Twenty Grand believe that togetherness 
leads to happiness . The major activity the members sponsor 
is the "People Awards". This is the sixth year for the event 
which honors black students on Murray State campus. Var-
ious awards are given including: Best All Around Brother, 
Best All Around Sister, Most Talented, and Best Personal-
ity. The group also has a scholarship fund and presents 
awards to graduating brothers. Twenty Grand helps various 
people in the area by preparing Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas baskets. 
Iron Horse-FRONT ROW; Glenn Belt, pub. rei.; David West , vice pres.; Dr. Frank 
Kodman, adv.; Farzin Shara·Bianion, pres.; Earl Smiley, sec/ treas. BACK ROW; 
Tim Obezsa, Dave Eschaman, Marc Weatherford, Rick Fagan 
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C. Brown 
Voted as "Most Talented Male", Keith Chism performs with Bridget Bufkin 
a nd Daveeda Roper at the sixth a nnual Twenty Grand People Awards. 
Racer Patrol-FRONT ROW; Jenny Walston, David May, supervisor; Barbara Olive, 
ass't supervisor; Greg Reynolds BACK ROW; Mark Adams, Jeff Smith, Mark Nelson, 
Rick Fagan. 
Cooper Devotes Life To Others 
M. Brandox 
Instructing students to become emergency medical technicians is 
Benny Cooper's way of helping others. Cooper is teaching students how 
to apply a cervical spine splint. 
Twenty Grand-FRONT ROW: Ray Jordan, sgt. at arms; Michael Warfield, hist.; George 
Crump, pres.; Donald Coleman, alumni sec.; Darryl Rowland, sec. BACK ROW: Wayne 
Mimms, Dr. Willis Johnson, adv.; Bruce Butcher, David West. 
Life is what you make it-you get out what you put in . 
That philosophy is reflected in the life of Bennie Cooper, 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Cooper has devoted his life to helping. He helped his 
country with 21 years in the Army Medical Corps. He 
helped by patching up his fellow soldiers through three 
tours on the battlefields of Vietnam. 
And now he helps by training Murray State University 
students to become qualified emergency medical techni-
cians. 
His modifications of a cervical spine splint is already 
used by paramedics in northern Kentucky and Cooper said 
it will be on the market soon. The splint is used to remove 
accident victims from small cars to prevent back injuries. 
He has also authored a book titled, "Medical Terminol-
ogy for Paramedics and EMTs," and several EMT training 
manuels. 
In September, Cooper completed the training and testing 
program for EMT's which has been adopted by the Ken-
tucky Department of Human Resources. 
Although he is a success in his brief civilian tour, Cooper 
said he still misses the Army. "It wasn't easy to get adjust-
ed," he recalled, "but I figured I was a civilian before, I can 
be one again ." He is a member of the MSU Veterans Club. 
Cooper served as a "boonie medic" in the field with an 
armored infantry unit. His service earned him the Silver 
Star, the Bronze Star and two Purple Hearts. 
But Cooper said the most gratifying moment in his life 
did not come in a Vietnam jungle or rice paddie. It came 
when Ron Ozmont, a graduate of Murray State's EMT 
class, saved a man's life at the 1979 Homecoming game. 
"That's what we're all about," Cooper said. 
-John Salerno 
MSU Young Democrats-FRONT ROW: Johnnie Vaughn, pres.; Kelly Hixon, vice 
pres.; Charles Laster, sec.; Ricky Lee Jones, treas. BACK ROW: Amy Noffsinger, 
Karen Hixon, Deborah Puckett, Toni Keeling, Chloe Deweese, memo ch.; Eric Scott 
Thompson, memo ch. 
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Rodeo Club 
The fall intercollegiate rodeo was almost completely 
dominated by Murray State. The women's team captured 
first place and the men's team captured second in the first 
of two MSU rodeo's held each school year. The two inter-
collegiate rodeos are sponsored by Rodeo Club, which is the 
only such club in the state of Kentucky. The proceeds from 
the rodeo not only help subsidize some of the teams ex-
penses, but are also divided up into scholarships and award-
ed to members of the team and the MSU Rodeo Club. Six 
men and three women are selected to compete for team 
points; however, anybody can enter. Clay Clement, Todd 
Fogg, Dick Marshall, Charles Wade, Dale Gibson, and 
Ronnie Hyde make up the regular team this year. In the 
womens division, Debbie House, Debbie McCutcheon, and 
Norma Rankin will be representing MSU. 
Veteran's Club 
Providing an atmosphere in which the veteran can better 
fit into the university setting is one of the main goals of the 
Veteran's Club. It is open to any student or faculty member 
who has been on active duty in the U.S. Military Service 
Armed Forces. One Veteran's Club member, Bennie Coo-
per, was presented a plaque by the club in recognition of his 
accomplishments. Cooper, who trains students to become 
qualified emergency medical technicians, has authored a 
book titled, "Medical Terminology for Paramedics and 
EMTs." He has also modified a cervical spine splint which 
will be on the market soon. 
Veteran's Club-FRONT ROW: Robert Holland, vice pres.; Duane Foster, sec.; 
Larry Py la. Floyd Lcssmann. pres.: Brenda Lessmann. treas. SECOND ROW: 
Robert Swagger. £. J. DeWitt. Lyle Fair. Russ Reed. Carson Dayley. Jesse Frye. 
THIRD ROW: Daniel Seals. Charlie Wooldridge. Robert Newton. Darry l Stinnett. 
Esther Edwards, Edd Hobbs BACK ROW: Bob Bowen, Bennie Cooper, Keith 
Guinn, Don Ferrell, Toni Worley. 
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P. Key 
Here Sissy Gibson shows her expertise in barrel racing. Evidently the judges 
appreciated her fine form, since she was awarded first place in the long go-
around. 
Rodeo Club-FRONT ROW: Scott Fogg, pub. reI.; Dick Marshall, pres.; Teri Stone, sec.; 
Sandy Hatfield, vice pres. SECOND ROW: Ronnie Hyde, Russell Kreider, Debbie 
House, Angie Dalton, Anne Deckard, Todd Fogg THIRD ROW: Charla Blair, Cathy 
Stout, Mary Kay Hedge, Kim Grant, Sue Stuska, Cynthia Glenn, John Glenn, Mel 
Bidwell FOURTH ROW: Sissy Gibson, Gina Brown, Eva Clark, Jennifer Cirillo, Diana 
Mae Sayler, Tammy Hess, Becky Grider, Tracey Hughes FIFTH ROW: P.J. Loomer, 
Toe Bob, Todd Lewis, Kevin Manker, Bruce Lee, Paul Tucker, Monty Thomas, Gus 
Kanipe BACK ROW: Clay Clements, Phil Modesitt, Darrell Littlefield, Sid Fulghum. 
Turning Point For B.A. C 
The Black Advisory Council was established on behalf of 
the black student body in order to provide black students with 
representation, influence and input into the overall University 
system. The BAC also acts as a representative for all black 
organizations. A student gains membership by expressing the 
desire to join the group. The executive council must then grant 
approval on the prospective member. 
According to senior George Burnett, Jr., Chairman, the 
BAC assists the black student body in understanding how their 
special characteristics, goals and aspirations can be related to 
their educational and career plans. With such broad objec-
tives, cooperation and participation are essential elements for 
success in implementing the group's policies. 
The firs t black representative organizations on campus may 
have suffered from a lack of these key elements and existed for 
only a short time. Steam, an organization for minorities, func-
tioned for only one year in 1970. The Black Student Union was 
formed the following year and lasted until 1973. 
Senior Bruce Butcher, last year's BAC chairman, said, "The 
Black Advisory Council was formed in 1974 to fill a void and 
has remained in that capacity. It began to be accepted as the 
voice of black students by the ' University and has expanded its 
role ever since." 
This year marks a turning point for the group. The current 
goal is to draw involvement from all black organizations in 
presenting ideas on activities and events to the SGA Minority 
Awareness Committee. The BAC is also encouraging its mem-
bers and the students of other black groups to serve in student 
government and on other open positions around campus. 
"Last year there was a lot of confusion and a lack of com-
Introducing incoming freshman to Duncan, the Racer mascot, is MSU cheer-
leader, Ramona Gott. She assisted the School Relations office during one of 
the freshman orientation programs last summer. 
munication between the black organizations," junior Yvette 
Payne, Minority Awareness Chairman said, "This year every-
one is getting involved." 
Senior George Crump, who is on the SGA Minority Aware-
ness and Concert committees and serves as president of the 
Twenty-Grand Club, agrees with Yvette. "We've got that 
atmosphere where we do things together. At one time all the 
groups were going against each other. This year there is more 
cooperation. " 
The BAC, is conjunction with the Minority Awareness 
Committee, sponsored a freshman orientation at the beginning 
of the fall semester. Faculty and staff personnel were invited 
from the campus to introduce the freshman and transfer stu-
dents to the types of academic, tutoring, housing and financial 
aids that are available. 
The BAC coordinated the Homecoming activities for all of 
the black organizations which included a movie, guest lectur-
er, gospel singing and a dance. The most significant project for 
the fall was donating food and raising funds for the communi-
ty's underpriviledged familiesat Christmas. 
During the spring semester, the BAC again promoted and 
coordinated events held by black groups in the Black History 
Month of February. The Martin Luther King Award and the 
Miss Black MSU Pageant are presented later in the semester. 
Established in 1976 by the BAC, the Martin Luther King 
Award is funded by the Minority Awareness Committee and 
bestowed upon a qualified student. The winner of the Miss 
Black MSU Pageant will compete in intercollegiate contests 
with other universities and colleges across the country. 
-J ohn Russell 
Black Advisory Council- FRONT ROW: George Burnett, ch. ; Jeanette Briscoe, rec. sec. ; 
Glen Jones, vice pres.; Leonard Cross, treas.; Charles Abdur·Rahim, parI. SECOND 
ROW: George Crump, Everton Cornelius, Lewey Knox, Wendy Dickerson, Mary Phoenix, 
Myra Wheeler, Monita Wells. THIRD ROW: David West, Donald Coleman, Priscilla 
Gilbert, Ann Mason, Wayne Mimms, Darryl Rowland, Melvin Hunter BA CK ROW: 
Bruce Butcher, Caustin Ray Jordan, Michael Warfield, Ode/sia Torian Not Pictured; 
Bridgett Wych, cor. sec.; Dr. M. Mills, adv. 
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Religious Organizations 
A Common Bond 
"For where two or three have gathered together in My 
name, there I am in their midst." Matthew 18: 20 
Celebration of the life of C hrist through worship, Bible 
study a nd fellowship has brought many Murray State students 
together to form a common bond . This common bond is shared 
by students at one of several religious organizations on cam-
pus. Two of these organizations have undergone much change 
in the past year as far as worship facilities are concerned. 
Wesley Foundation is enthusiastic about completion of its' 
permanent facility on Payne Street. The new center, just sever-
al hundred yards from the new University Center, includes a 
small chapel, a libra ry-conference room, a multi-purpose room 
and kitchen, and an office for the United Methodist campus 
minister, Rev. Fred Morton. Wesley, the campus organization 
of the United Methodist Church, traces its history back to the 
first Wesley Foundation organized in 1946 on the Murray 
campus. Since that time the organization has continued to 
offer a spirtual challenge and personal growth through re-
trea ts, music ministry , and bible study. 
Spring '81 also marked a time of transition for the Ba ptist 
Student Union as they moved to a new worship facility on 
Chestnut Street. Located by the dorm complexes, the new 
Baptist Student Center is within easy walking distance for 
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dorm residents. The new building is complete with a chapel, 
activities room, game room and even a n apartment to be used 
by two janitors . The Baptist Student Union offers students an 
opportunity to share by various means-Monday night Bible 
studies, Thursday vespers, choir and retreats . For those who 
wish to share their love for Christ through music, the BSU 
choir enables them to do just that. The choir performs on 
weekends in churches usually 'in the pruchase area. Youth 
teams composed of one speaker, a song leader, and special 
music travel to various churches in the area also. 
The Newman Club of MSU also has a new meeting place. 
Although not built especially for their use, the parrish hall of 
St. Leo's Catholic Church is open for them at all times. The 
new parrish hall, which was open for use in the summer of 
1980, is located between St. Leo's Catholic Church and White 
Hall. The Newman Club's main purpose is to give Catholic 
students the opportunity to get to know one another and to 
have christian fellowship one with another. The club is in-
volved in various social activities throughout the year. In 
December, the Newman Club had a Christmas party which 
included singing carols a t a local rest home and decorating the 
church Christmas tree. 
Baptist Student Union-FR'ONT R'OW: Rick Hatley. missions: Ruthie I.o)!sdon. fL'IIo \\,-
... hip: ~\/l'S Sirle .... outfc .. a:h: Melanic: Martin. outreach: Bubby Sassccn. prop.mf1ll11ing: 
Ruth (ira,\. director. Sl ..... COND ROW: Dcbr:, Hralt'/lcr. '-;1..'(..'.: Tony Olin.:r. pre . .; , dlOir 
dir" ,-\my ( '/wo. intcrrwliul1al student cuordin .. llur: StC\'C Treece. c.:umm.: Melif1(Ja \-Valk-
ef. fl.- l/olI",.;hi,,: .lill Stc.:wart. mi . ..; ... iuIIs: D,w Ha rgrove. rrul! r:tmming: Ten.', :! SlIIilh. ,:hoir 
<lCf..'ulIlp.lIIisl. TIIIRD RO~\i: BClh Ilummel, K :lrcn BUf..'k. l.isa Bell. ;\ni1.' Pin ks/on. 
Bcd. IIouch. N'"ILT Ann Brink/c •. Carol 'Oliver . .lolene Beat/, ·. I-'OUR Til R'OH': Steve 
Rct.:k"cll. T/~l1 P:II.:c, T;//11;/r:1 H-,ill. .. ·ic:ld. /)Oll{! Jamc,.;. (':/rlil -n,;OL'o. (':lr!a W'ik";l'II. I _CI.:liI 
h :rkc.\'. I.("'c G:lIlIbrd/. I-n'TH ROW: Curti,.; Bruwn. Ll/7iI (' I_uf/., T:IIIlIll;C Rl'id. , \flO:! 
RiIL':_ ; 11I)!d:l Ui. /Job llill. !Jetsy B:lck. M:lrk }'OUII)!. /)'111:1 lIydc. I.c:lh Ned BACK 
R'OW: Wcslt· .. Cho:ltc, Bill ""rris, /Jilly St:lmps. G:lr .. Cole. AllclI FOIl1er_ /),1<1'11 CI:lpp. 
Todd Merrick, M ike Fu ltoll. , I IIIIClle W:lII:lee. 
Newman Club-FRONT ROW: Roddy Monaghan. board member: leanelle Fahrendor!: 
board I1lf .. ,' lIlbcr: lJ"rb:Ir~1 Vane/cal'c. chairman v(thc board: Vicky Mason. board member. 
SI'CON IJ ROW: lim Walers. Rick Walers. Dennis /-lorn. Michele Wilkie. Ireas.: John 
Boll/. ad,'. : Rev. Marlin Mallingly. chaplain. TH IRD ROW: Tara Paris. SIeve IIlvey. 
Tom '-ont! . Bonnie Chalel. Karen Rooney. M:lry W:lgof1cr. RO.'iC Mary Hardc ... ;ty . C:lro-
'-,n Miller. BIIC/\ ROW: Barbara Brown. lcl(Smilh. He/en .lung. Cheryl Burke, Susan 
Lwghi. Sa ra Smith . Not pictured: Vincerl Hughes. bO:Jrd of directors member: Jeannie 
1\ muroa ... ". sct.', 
-
The new Baptist Student 
Center, loa ted near the 
dorm complexes, opened its' 
doors to students in March 
a nd was offica lly dedicated 
the first part of April. 
Wesley f-el/owship-fRONT ROW: Kevin Ellerbuseh. council member: P' II11 Pisoni. 
cuunci/ Illcmber: Lynne Wcsflh:/d, cuuncil member: Laura Huncycull. council member. 
SI:'CONIJ ROW: Tamie Schilling. Terri Hudspelh. council member: Kevin Cherry. 
Teresa Cherry. Jackie Slahi. LlU ra Weaver. BliCK ROW: Fred Morlan. Terry Slaliof1S. 
SCali Thompson. Kelly Tate. Stephen DuncJn. Steve Viek. Beth Gregory. Clara Mead-
uU' ..... 
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Executive Council-Mike Adams, vice pres.; Terry Clark, pres.; Jen-
nifer Atkins, sec.; Greg Ford, treas. 
Judicial Board-FRONT ROW: Russell Welch, Sarah Aydt, Greg 
Pruitt BACK ROW: Dave Hinkle, Terry Prater, Douglas Ramey, 
Greg Clark. 
Student Government 
The Student Government Association is the official govern-
ing body of the students and student organizations. SGA tries 
to work with both students and the administration to promote 
cooperation in the university community. The three branches 
which compose SGA are the Senate, the Judicial Board, and 
the University Center Board. 
The Senate is composed of two Senators from each of the six 
colleges at Murray State, plus six at-large Senators. Member-
ship in the Senate is by popular election. The Senate is respon-
sible for such services as the annual Red Cross blood drives, 
conduction of all student elections and surveys, placing stu-
dents on University committees, and making recomendations 
to the administration concerning university policy. 
The Judicial Board is composed of seven members-either 
junior or senior standing, who are recommended by the Senate 
and approved by the President of the university. The student 
Judicial Board provides an appeals board for the student body, 
interprets the SGA constitution, and handles other such cam-
pus problems of a legal nature. 
With the enactment of the new SGA constitution, the Stu-
dent Activities Board is now known as the University Center 
Board. This board is composed of the Programming Council 
and the Policy Council. The Policy Council makes operating 
principles for the University Center. It is composed of both 
appointed members and two elected members. The Program-
ming Council is responsible for providing entertainment and 
activities for the students. 
The officers of Student Government, the Executive Council, 
are elected by popular vote at the spring elections. Each 
branch of the SGA is advised by volunteer faculty members. 
Senate-FRONT ROW: Rick Hopkins, Greg Ford, Terry Clark, Mike Adams, Jennifer 
Atkins, Donna Cornell SECOND ROW: David Quizenberry, Kathy Lohr, Mike Fair, 
Delores Honchul, Steve Hancock, Brian Bell, Charlotte Houchins, Darwin Eldredge 
BACK ROW: Lisa Abel, Claire Lafoon, Mike Bitters, Rex Meyr, Mark McClure, Tom 
Lecompte, Jackie McAdams, Patty Jackson. 
University Center Board-FRONT ROW: Shari Graves, sec.; Mike Adams, pres. ; Melis-
sa. Summers. vice pres.: Greg Ford, treas. SECOND ROW: Bill Hall, movies; Steve 
Simmons, conerts; Mike Fraser, lectures; Cynthia Ethington. arts & crafts; Ed Squires. 
publicity; Ca rol Prickersgill. H-coming; BACK ROW: Yvette Payne, minority, awa re-
ness; Pat Tracey, travc/; Diana Johnson, Miss MSU; Tab Brockman, spring week; Donna 
Cornell. student activities director: Joanna Lynch, specia l events; Debbie Lewellyn, ass 't 
v.p. 
Sponsored each semester by 
the SGA Senate, the Red 
Cross blood drive brings out 
concerned students including 
Beverly Dozier, a nursing stu-
dent from Versailles, KY. 
UCB Programming Council-Joe Lehmann, John Griffin, Dave Kratzer, Terry Clark, 




Members of Alpha Beta 
Alpha prepare for a tea 
which was sponsored to 
encourage student-fac-
ulty interaction. 
Alpha Beta Alpha-Kelley Sullivan, pres.; Susie Adams, vice pres.; Cindy 
McKnight 
G . Vincent 
Alpha Kappa Psi-FRONT ROW: Mike Hovatter, treas.; Jim Mitchell, ext. vice pres.; 
Julia Derrick, sec.; Eugene Barnett, into vice pres.; David Davenport, pres. SECOND 
ROW: Shelly Scofield, Michael Hepner, Cindy Miller, Cindy Sanders, Tracey Wright, 
Kathy Adams, Steff Benjamin THIRD ROW: David Willoughby, Mark Koopman, 
Jolene Fechter, Rob Fechter, Valeria Barnett, Tamera York, Greg Stenzel, soc. dir. 
FOURTH ROW: John Hayes, Fariba Hashemi, Anita Sparks, Kitty Simpkins, Kathy 
Busby, Lee Ann Tyner, Tina Meserve, Stacy Wilson, Bernie Hodskins FIFTH ROW: 
Randy Bryant, Mark Prince, David Cardwell, Judy Holt, Martha Bennett, Joanne Leath, 
Bill Dale, Robert Leath, Howard Giles SIXTH ROW: Lisa Koehler, Annette Hall, Mike 
Sanford, Jim Totten, Ken Moore, Keith Tyner, Butch Milam, Michaela Thorild, Lisa 
Siegert BACK ROW: Ed Jones, Jon Bridges, Douglas Ramey, Eddie Gash 
Alpha Beta Alpha 
Alpha Beta Alpha is composed of students taking classes in 
library science. Members are required to have an overall "C" 
average in his/her classwork. Each year the club plans a 
Christmas Tea for the faculty and staff of the libraries and the 
Library Science Department. This tea is sponsored to encour-
age student-faculty interaction. 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Beta Alpha Psi is an honorary organization for Accounting 
majors. The club's objectives are to create an awareness in the 
students to various areas in the accounting profession, to pro-
vide opportunities for members to meet accounting profession-
als, and to smooth the transition from a student to a profes-
sional. Beta Alpha Psi is active in the VITA program which 
offers free tax assistance to taxpayers with special needs-lower 
income, handicapped and non-English speaking individuals. 
This is their second year of participation in the program. 
Alpha Zeta-FRONT ROW: Barry Groves. pres.; David Stahl, vice pres. ; Sam Englert, 
treas. ; Melanie Bryant, sec. SECOND ROW: Durwood Beatty, adv. ; Edd Hobbs, Teri 
Rice, Bret Cude, rep.; Bill Payne, adv.; Arlie Scott, adv. THIRD ROW: Phyllis Minner, 
Lesa Siegel, Richard Riley, Kevin Weber, Heather Pittman, Norbert Smith, Donna 
Robinson, Michael Braverman BACK ROW: Tony Brannon, Tim Barnes, Dean Sides, 
Jeff Armstrong, Jay Akridge, Leesa Merrill, Thomas Merrill. 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Alpha Kappa Psi is a professional business fraternity . 
Members have a permanent professional association with a 
selected group of college trained individuals whose basic 
backgrounds are the same. Membership in Alpha Kappa 
Psi develops ones ability to plan and carry out various 
projects, to talk before a group, to preside at meetings, and 
to lead others. 
Alpha Zeta 
Along with other agriculture organizations, Alpha Zeta 
sponsors an agriculture awareness week as a community 
project. In addition, a farm-city week breakfast was spon-
sored to improve interaction between the farmers in the 
Murray community. Any student receiving instruction in 
technical agriculture may be initiated into this fraternity, 
provided that he has completed one and one half years of 
college, has a g.p.a. of 3.0 or above, and is of good charac-
ter. 
Beta Alpha Psi- FRONT ROW: Suzette Cronch, vice pres.; Larry Evans, pres.; 
Emily Young, sec.; David Young, treas. SECOND ROW: Susan Alvey, John Russell, 
Steve Hancock, Beth Luyster, Denise Williams, John Devine, fac. vice pres. BA CK 
ROW: Tim Hickerson, Dan Mullen, Kelly Shuemaker, Edith Glover, Claire Wilkin· 
son, Lowell Reagan. 
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B. Hummel 
Following the Epsilon Pi Tau initiation ceremony, members give a hand of 
welcome to their new members. 
Epsilon Pi Tau-FRONT ROW; Steve Welter, pres.; Rhonda Hunter, vice pres.; 
Penny Moody, sec.; Glen Mathis, treas. SECOND ROW; Jeff Simmons, Todd 
Lewis, Linus Kodman, Marvin Mills, Terry Lierman, David Derrick BACK ROW; 
Brenda Warren, Paul Lynn, adv.; Eugene Schanbacher, Randall Jones, Deborah 
Foster. 
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Alpha Epsilon Rho 
Alpha Epsilon Rho, known to its members as A-E-Rho, is 
taking many new directions this year. The organization was 
very active during the fall semester with field trips, work 
shops, and the annual auction. One of the main field trips 
enabled members to visit several career oriented sites includ-
ing Opryland Productions, WSM, WTVF, and Greentree Re-
cording Studios. In November, A.E. Rho sponsored four 
workshops in sales, announcing, writing, and management 
These workshops allowed high school as well as college stu-
dents to take part. The main event in December was the annual 
auction which serves as a service to the community since it is a 
televised auction. As a whole, the group feels the members are 
provided with valuable experience for a professional career in 
radio/T.V. 
Epsilon Pi Tau 
Epsilon Pi Tau is the International Honorary Professional 
Fraternity for Education in Technology. It develops skills, 
social efficiency, and promotes and publishes research of its 
members. The MSU chapter received the outstanding chapter 
award in the Southern region last year. 
Alpha Epsilon Rho-FRONT ROW: John Hart, vice pres.; S heila Rue. pres.; Janice 
Martin. sec.; Dave Reeve. treas.; Frank Blodgett. adv. S ECOND ROW: Tim Reid-
ing. Cindy Meyer. Michael Da vis. Sa ndra S tark. Mindy Crosby, Tom Butterbaugh. 
Johnny Ca rruthers BACK ROW; Mark West. Kevin Finch, Jim Trevor, Laura 
Quigley. Kathy Thomas. Wendy Dickerson. Ta b Brockman. Lane Schmidt 
A-E-RHO AUCTION 
DIAL THAT NUMBER------... 
R. Matthews 
Ever stop to think how nice it would be to do Christmas 
shopping while reclining in front of a T.V.? The only exer-
tion required is dialing the phone number at MSU-TV 11 to 
place a bid for that perfect Christmas gift on the Alpha 
Epsilon Rho TV Auction. Whatever makes the perfect gift, 
they are bound to have ... clothes, household goods, sport-
ing goods, radios, gift certificates, and the list goes on. 
With the bid price starting at 25% of what the item is 
worth, the gifts donated by Murray merchants are present-
ed to the viewing audience to the theme of "An Old-Fa-
shioned Christmas." This theme is carried out by two sepa-
rate sets. The items may be purchased from the "old gener-
al store" or an "old country home." 
Lasting up to eight hours, the auction continues until all 
items are sold. Money raised by the auction goes toward the 
Broadcast Scholarship Fund and better studio equipment 
for the Radio T.V. Department. 
The auction, which is completely student-produced and 




Keeping track of bids in the phone room proves to be a 
tedious job for Kathy Thomas and Tony Wafford. 
Auctioning items in the "general store" are Janice 
Martin, Chip Hoback, and Desiree Owens. 
Vowing she will never part with her "Nikes," Desiree 
Owens takes a break from the A.E. Rho auction. 
R. Matthews 
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Phi Mu Alpha 
Phi M u Alpha is a professional fraternity for men with a 
love of music and a desire to see it furthered in American 
society. The Gamma Delta Chapter is one of the strongest 
nationally. Its' members come from all colleges on Murray 
State's campus. Co-sponsoring "Campus Lights" with Sigma 
Alpha Iota and a Christmas Madrigal Dinner are just a few of 
the ways the brothers of Phi Mu Alpha strive to bring music 
into the lives of people in the community. 
A change in tradition took place in the 1981 production of 
"Campus Lights." After two years of acting as sole producer, 
Phi Mu Alpha reunited as co-producers with Sigma Alpha 
Iota. The writing of both script and music for the production 
changed . The groups decided to open the writing posi tions to 
non-members as well as members . The plot a lso changed from 
the old familiar boy meets girl love story. However, some 
traditions never seem to be broken . The production once aga in 
began with the traditional "Campus Lights" poem. 
Phi Mu Alpha-FRONT ROW: David Siury. Ireas.: Buleh Turnbuw. pres.: Valerie 
Nichulsun. s!Veelhearl. Greg ;\Ipin. sec.: Bob Fern. vice pres. SECOND ROW: Michael 
H . Wulle. Michael J. Shure. Chris lUpher M . Harris. h y Fern. Wayne Pupe. Tom Jiisler. 
Kenl Jenkins. THIRD ROW: Randy Herpc/. his/.: Murk Oliver. Bmd Price. Garry 
I-Ius/i)rd. Dana Scagliune. Barney Kruger. Sleven Tarrants Bli C K R OW: Charles Brud-
Icy. warden. Daniel Bom:. cd. ufl/cer: Duvid Schude. Jumes Reuson. J erry Cilstleberry. 
Chris May. 
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Sigma Alpha Iota 
The young ladies of Sigma Alpha Iota share a common love 
for music . This love they share with others through various 
musica les sponsored independently and jointly with Phi M u 
Alpha. 
Those productions which are jointly sponsored with Phi Mu 
Alpha include a fall concert of All-American music and 
"Campus Lights." Each spring Sigma Alpha Iota sponsors All 
Campus Sing, which is a campus wide competition between 
social fra ternities, sororities, dormitories, a nd any other orga-
nizations. The groups are judged not only on vocal talents, but 
also costumes. 
Sigma Alpha Iota runs concession stands for the KMEA 
band competition a nd for the Festival of C hampions marching 
band competition . Occasionally they give receptions for visit-
ing ar tists who have concerts on Murray State campus. 
Several parties a re planned each year beginning with rush 
parties in the fall. Once a year a scholarship party is given in 
honor of the highest scholastically standing pledge class. At 
christmas time the group has a formal christmas dinner called 
Christmas by Candlelight. In addition, a party for the mentally 
retarded is hosted jointly with Phi Mu Alpha. 
Besides scholarships given to incoming freshman, Sigma 
Alpha Iota presents two scholarships to a member within the 
fraternity. They are the Price Doyle Scholarship a nd the Bea 
Farrell Scholarship. 
Sif,:ma Alpha lota FRONT ROW: Kathy Ldebvre. treus.: Lisa Goode. ehapl"in: Li.'" 
C"les. pres.: p"", Dixon. vice pres. SECOND ROW: Tundy Clarke. cor. sec .. Lauric 
SI11:111. cd.: Deb; Grimes .. "Inc! Wvlfe. Julie /-lei!. sgt. :I t arms, Leanne Marlin. rcc. SCC. 
THIRD ROW: N"nc), Kmmp. Ell" Hinkle. Karen Th" ckrey. KUlhie Grish;II11. K"lhy 
Copc/"nd. Marci" Winstc"d. Curul Meier. Debor"h Buekhulder. BliCK ROW: Becky 
June . ..,', N:lnc.y Freels. Teena Young. SU7.:tnnc Billers. Jamie Smith. Vii/eric Nichulson. 
Beth Seh"piro. 
M. Brandon 
No one ever said serving as chorus director would be an easy job. Leanne Martin, 




"Great Balls of Fire" eeho through Stewart Stadium as three Phi Mu Alpha members-Carl 
Trevathan, Jay Fern and Brad Price, provide a change of pace during halftime festivities. 
Although not a Phi Mu Alpha member, Wayne Fowlkes lends his voice to complete the quartet. 
As director of the 44th annual "Campus Lights." Brad Price begins the tedious task of putting 
together a theatre production. 
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G . Vincent 
Delivering the Murray Miser to homes throughout Murray serves as the ma in 
fu nd ra ise r fo r Sigma Delta. Before beginning their routes, Tracey Hum-
phreys, J a n J ohnson, a nd Janet Lester review the va rious routes with Sigma 
Delta adviser, Dr. J a mes Fra nk. 
S igma Delta- FRONT RO W: Jan Johnson, pres.; Janel Lesler. vice pres. ; Judy Schar-
dein. Irca.<.; Tracey Humphreys. sec. SECOND R O W: Na ncy Oldham. Kalhy A lherlon. 
La ura Ly nn. SeOI/ Ellioll, Karen Harding. Dr. Jim Frank. adv. BACK ROW: S uanne 
A mos. Bobbie Bass. Kevin Bourland, Randy Auler. Dr. Ken Purcell. ad v. 
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Beta, Beta, Beta 
Beta, Beta, Beta, also known as Tri Beta, is a national 
biological society. Membership requirements a re: a student 
must be a second semester sophomore biology major with a 
overall 3.0 gpa in the biological sciences. This year marked a 
first for an event which will hopefully become an annual event 
for Tri Beta . The event, a Biology Fair, was sponsored for area 
high school students. The students toured the biology facilities 
and were tested for a scholarship to be given to an incoming 
biology major. The group also sponsored a Research Day. A 
specific day was set aside for various surrounding universities 
to share research projects with other universities. Research is a 
major topic at most meetings. 
Sigma Delta 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation majors with a 
3.0 GPA in their major are eligible for membership in Sigma 
Delta. The organization is active both at the state and national 
levels. They participated in the KAHPER Jumpathon which 
was a fund raiser for the heart fund. The main money raiser for 
the club is the delivery of the Murray Miser. Sigma Delta 
works with the Recreation Club to deliver the papers in the 
mornings to homes throughout Murray. Each year an award is 
presented to the outstanding member and to the outstanding 
Health, Physical Education, or Recreation professor. The 
members of Sigma Delta feel they have three outstanding 
advisors who set high standards for the objectives of the orga-
niza tion . Advisors for Sigma Delta are Dr. J ames Frank, Dr. 
Ken Purcell, and Pam Rusk. 
Beta, Beta, Beta-FRONT ROW: Sa rah Aydt, pres.; Karen Ramey, vice pres.; Lori Rae 
Ada ms. treas. -sec .; Charlie Wooldridge, his!. S ECOND ROW : Randy May. Dennis J . 
Ada ms. Kathy Lohr. Hollis Cla rk . Lisa Abell . C indy Fra ngenberg. THIRD ROW: Steve 
Davidson, Luana Colson, Terry Prater. Alice Johnson. Ma ry Kay Yeager. Ja ne Nichols. 
Renee Rogel. Dennis Tucker. FO U RTH ROW : Linda Bratton. Carolyn Watson, Ta mmy 
Bull , Tom Morton. Tony Oglesby, Brad Tinsley, La ura Wea ver. BAC K ROW: Karen 
Burma n, Keith Gray, Jay Sullivan, Sa mmy Kelley, Kathy Sta nton, Dr. Charl es Smith, 
spa n. 
M.s. U. Debate Team 
A Claim To Fame 
Near national champions abounded at Murray State 
University during the 1979-80 academic year. The foot-
ball team reached the semifinals of the NCAA Division 1-
AA playoffs. The basketball team reached new heights by 
advancing to the quarter finals of the National Invita-
tional Tournament, while the rifle team placed fourth in 
the NCAA national tournament. But an unknown sector 
gained the only national championship for MSU. 
In March of 1980, the debate team claimed the national 
championship in the Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha 
conference. This marked the first time in MSU history 
that the debate team claimed such an honor. 
Although they competed in only two categories, coach 
Robert Valentine said MSU earned more trophies than 
any other school. With 17 awards in individual events, the 
team became the most honored university of the 50 com-
peting, and compiled the best record ever for the Murray 
debaters. 
According to the Murray State News, Coach Valentine 
said, "I was glad to see that the football and basketball 
C. Brown 
teams did well this year because it was getting awfully 
lonely at the top." 
During the fall of 1980, the team once again captured 
the Ohio Valley Conference Speech and Debate Cham-
pionship held at Cookville, Tennessee. They have main-
tained this title for seven consecutive years. 
The team began the spring semester of 1981 by defeat-
ing teams from the University of Florida and and South-
ern Illinois University to win the Magnolia Invitational 
Tournament held at the University of Mississippi. 
Most recent competition included the Saluki Forensic 
Invitational Tournament held at Southern Illinois Univer-
sity where the team finished second. The debators placed 
fourth at the Julep Invitational held at Georgetown. 
Members of this year's team are as follows : Keith 
Brown, Randy Hutchens, Will Aubrey, Yvette Payne, 
Debbie Smith, Scott Lauren, Carla Horton, Kenny Buc-
chi, Merilee Hughes, Jennifer Vaughn, Tim Butterbaugh, 
Paul Ingram, Doug James, Steve Hench, Mike Fisher and 
Julia Ledford. 
With a feeling of pride, Yvette Payne, Kim Reed, 
and Merilee Hughes show the trophy received 
when the debate team claimed the national cham-
pionship. 
In contrast to his usual humorous side, Forensics 
Coach Robert Va lentine takes on a serious note 
as he begins a practice session with the debate 
team. 





Pershing Rifles assist in the development of well-rounded 
future military officers and leaders. In order to become a 
member one must first enroll in MIL 210. Perseverance, team-
work and self-confidence are considered to be of great impor-
tance to members. Dressed in Class A dress green uniforms, 
members attended an advisor's inspection breakfast early in 
November. Several parties, dinner and cookouts were planned 
throughout the year. Two awards are presented by the group. 
The CPT Robert V. Boyd Award is presented for contribu-
tions to the company and the CPT Thomas A. Hayden Award 
for outstanding performance and service within the company. 
These aW&rds are given at the end of each year . Pershing 
Rifles also prepare students each year for the Advanced 
ROTC camp at Ft. Riley, Kansas. 
In the middle of a Phi Beta Lambda monthly meeting, club president, 
Janese Rhew pauses to recognize a members ' uplifted hand. 
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Phi Beta Lambda 
The only requirements to JOin Phi Beta Lambda are an 
interest in the organization and a willingness to participate and 
to help achieve goals of the club. Students are usually in the 
fields of business, office or teacher education. A Free Enter-
prise discussion by area businessmen was hosted early in the 
fall semester. Spring events included a debate and observance 
of State and National Phi Beta Lambda week. Phi Beta 
Lambda actively participated in "Project Awareness," a pro-
ject established by National Phi Beta Lambda. The purpose of 
the project is to educate and make the general public aware of 
what advantages a free enterprise system offers. The education 
of members and the community about different aspects of the 
business world is another concern of the organization. 
Sigma Delta Chi 
The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, 
promotes professionalism among its members. Guest speakers 
from the media and legal professions are featured at monthly 
meetings. In December, the organization held its initiation 
banquet at the Murray Holiday Inn . Featured guests were 
Walt Apperson, publisher of the Murray Ledger and Times, 
and Gene McCutcheon, editor, spoke on the Ledger's cable 
television system. A joint session with Alpha Epsilon Rho, the 
honorary broadcasting fraternity, was held in February which 
was open to all students. The session provided students with 
valuable information on internships, co-ops, resumes, and the 
job market in general. 
Pershing Rines-FRONT ROW: Duve Bullington. tlnunce officer: Duve Dice. executive 
officer: Phyliss Se;lis. communder: Cllina Beus/ey. informution officer. SECOND ROW: 
Chur/ie Johnson. Woodrow Clark. Kuthryn Sic/beck. David Abell. BACK ROW: MSG . 
Dilrrell Moore. enlisted udviser: Bilrbu", Smith. lilY Rodne. Mujor Robert Bosking. 
adviser. 
Phi Bela I.ambda-FRONT ROW: hnese RhelV. pres.: Tom Wilson. lsI vice pres.: 
C I;"uL':ln Wilson. "ice pres.: Helinu:I /lobbs. rec. sec. S I'CON/) ROW: l. :lur:l Sou lhers. 
f)r , "-' riyall, ;tdv.: " ':lrell Cocke. cor. scc.,' Kclly I {i.ton. 1n.';IS.: D;/wn Macke),', hisl.: 
1.:/L\1I11:1 /)UI1,,"IfI . slatL' ~ 'icc "rL'.~'. TIIIRD ROW: Chrys IJrUI11111i1J, Di:lfIlJc Cherry. Char-
IOIlL' U:I..'II.'I". D:/ren H ixon. I .inda Dumas, I. vu ;\nn Black burn. N<lncySl,aicmcycr. Marie 
S milh. /-OURTII ROW: Sherry Young. /\ im Wilson. M:lrk Poyner . .!ackie Dudley. 
Ho nnie Cooper. ;\np'.\' Hutlcr. I.Yl1d:l CalviI/o. DOllie l-i'f1ck. Jackie /Jell. Chloe Deweese. 
FIIT/I ROIL Cindy /)ul'riesl. Annel/e (':lrler . .!anel/e e'fler. l.is:l Cmuch. [:'ddie 
(':Ish. /)ebr:l IJloomingburg. Sh:lron ShemlVell . .let!· Pyle. SIXT/I ROW: Sus:ln IiUl/er-
Horlh. Teri /1:11/1, l .is<I Morgan . Dorothy /lankst)'. A17J:! ic Willirord . . Jill /)OUIIC1I. N:tnc..~r 
Ann [hinkle .. ·. (;:lry /\ower. HAC/\ ROW: BI:lke (':lrler. /)i:ln:l /l uld,ens. Sus:ln 
.\'l'helli.:r. P;II W';cnlyc. 
While dining at the Sigma 
Delta Chi fall initiation 
banquet, Ge ne McCut-
cheon, editor of the Murray 
Ledger a nd Times. explai ns 
the Ledge r's cable te levision 
system to Dotty C urtsi nge r. 
Sigma Delta C hi pres ident 
e lect. 
Sigma Delta Chi-FRONT ROW: Dotty Curtsinger. vice pres.; Roger Haney. 
Michael Williams, prcs.; Duane Spurlock treas.; Janice Lawrence. SECOND 
ROW: Karen Covington. Curtis Brown. Melanic Martin. Mikc Clapp. Teresa 
Champion. Johnny Ca rruthers. linn P,jgan BliCK ROW: Melissa Muscoval-
Icy. Lisa Cannon Green. Greg Duncan. Jamie Doerge. Chuck Purcell. 
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AFFILIATES 
Marketing Assoc. 
The American Marketing Association objectives are to 
get a better understanding of marketing concepts, and prac-
tices of marketing. The club strives to stimulate ethical 
marketing principles. Meetings are held twice a month with 
guest speaker to share experiences of business and market-
ing. In October, the club went to Nashville, Tenn. and 
visited the Castner Knott store. This is just one of the field 
trips the group sponsored during the school year. 
A.G.C 
The Student Chapter of Associated General Contractors' 
purpose is to cultivate a favorable and mutually advanta-
geous relationship between students and construction 
professionals. This is a national student organization which 
aims to foster the student's understanding of current theor-
ies and procedures, encouraging them to adhere to the 
highest ideals and principles of the construction industry, 
and to instill in them a professional attitude worthy of the 
construction industry. 
American Marketing Assnciatinn-FRONT ROW: Mike Hassebrock. pres. ; Linda 
Dumas. sec. ; Marie Smith. treas.; David Story, vice pres. SECOND ROW: Bryan 
Warner, Daune Cherry, Charlotte Wells, Roberta Freeman, Nancy Stratemeyer, 
Torrel Daniel Lee Harris THIRD ROW: Mark Poyner, Sherry Young, David Polen, 
Lisa Ball, Pat Glover, Cladean Wilson, Bryan Watson, Tim Hughes BACK ROW: 
Joe Neeley, Kathie Lyles, Cereta Lawrence. 
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A.CE.I. 
Any student who is interested in the education and well-
being of children is eligible for membership in the Association 
for Childhood Education International. ACEI sponsors a Chil-
dren's Book Fair each year in November as a community 
service to children, their parents, and the local schools. In 
addition, the MSU branch of ACEI was asked to present a 
program at the International ACEI meeting in April 1981. 
Data Processing 
Membership in the Data Processing Association is open to 
any student who has an interest in the Data Processing field 
and a desire to learn about the opportunities available through 
association. The group visits local processing centers including 
the Mid-American Remote Sensing Center. They are involved 
in the Future Business Leaders Of American Regional Confer-
ence and the Special Olympics. 
Associated General Contractors-FRONT ROW: Rhonda Hunter, membership ch.; 
Leonard Foss, vice pres.; Tammie Khourie. secltreas.; Walter Wood, pres. SECOND 
ROW: Rickie Feezor, Edwin Donohoo, Gary Norman, Gregg Travis, Vanna Lanh. Jeff 
Kursave THIRD ROW: William Whitaker, adv.; Phillip Allen, Mike Donohoo. Mike 
Walker, Mike Fulton, Jeff Romine. BACK ROW: Robert Cummins, adv.; Jerol Miller, 
Brian Bell, Eric Berhow, Glen Mathis. 
Association for Childhood Education International-FRON T RO W: A ngie Jones, pres.; 
Sherry Da rnall. treas.; Regina Bear. fundraising ch.; Dr. James Ca r/in. adv. SECON D 
ROW: Cynthia Dunca n. Pam Pulliam. Kim Cross. Pam S hellhammer. Julie Smith. Paula 
Butler. THIRD ROW: Patricia Tucker. Julie Hanson. Tamarah Williams. Jan East. 
Debbie Hooks. Betty Miller BACK ROW: Eva S ullivan. Vicki Howard. Jane Carnea l. 
julie Cook 
Selecting the perfect 
book was a tough deci -
sion for these children 
durin g the A.C.E. 1. 
Child ren 's Book Fair, so 
Scott Spa hr tries to 
solve their delimma. 
Data Processing Management Association-FRON T ROW: Chris Montgomery. vice 
pres.; Lee A nn Tyner. pres.; Linda Duncan. sec.; Carla Draffen. treas. S ECOND 
ROW: Annette Hall. Robin Floyd. Mary Lang. adv .. A ndy Batts. adv.; Robert 
McCann. adv.; Marty A lvis. pub. ch. THIRD RO W: Patti Baldree. S te ve Niemeier. 
Carol Montgomery. Peggy West. Keith Tyner. Tina Meserve. Marv Sympson. Billy 
Towers BACK ROW: Kris Winiger. Keith Guinn. Rita Sellars. Marla A lexander. 
Tim Bland. David Moore. Janet Lester. 
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"It's beginning to look a lot 
like Christmas" for Home 
Economics Club members 
Lynn Odom, Becky Bauer, 
and Mary Pribisa. Christ-
mas ornaments were sold as 
one of the clubs main fund 
raisers. 
Home Economics Club-FRONT ROW: Cynthia Duncan. pres.: Susan McGinty. 2nd vice 
pres. : Dana Maurer, scrapbook: Sherry McDaniel, pub. BACK ROW: Mary Privish. Mary 
Conover. adv.: Eva Sullivan. Not pictured: Dianne Farmer. 1st vice: Danna Shipley, sec.: 
Delaine Stroud. treas.: Dawn Edison. pub.: Lisa Armstrong. soc. ch.: Debbie Anderson. 
Becky Bauer. Susan Baugh. Carol Brock. Theresa Burton. Debbie Casper. Jancen Collins, 
T;J/l1my Duvall, Cindy Gould. Marilyn Gray. Felicia McFadden. Cindy Midgett. Leah 
Neel. Lynne Odom. Jo;tnne Owens. Karen Pfeffer, Ka thy Rogers. LaDonna SI,1yter. Dawn 
Sledd. Tamara Winstead. Tracy Wright . Lisa Yargus. Sherry Young. 
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Kentucky Assciation of Nursing Students-FRONT ROW: Cyndi Jackson, 
treas. ; Barbara Kimble, 2nd vice pres.; Mary Jane Overbey, 1st vice pres.; 
Gloria Villanueva , pres.; Lisa Winter, sec.; Belinda Riley, cor. sec. SECOND 
ROW: Bebbie Flamm, Linda Cropp, Sue Berkley, Betsy Booth, Toni Dias, 
Marti Cook, Lisa Kennaday, Melanie Olson THIRD ROW: Brenda Koenig, 
Lorene Lindsey, Regina Moore, Jane Borrill, Helen Farrell, Tana Wilson, 
Joanna Speight, Donna Huggins BACK ROW: Jim Hudspeth, Barbara Neely, 
David Rockwell, Lou Ann Atkins, adv. 
-
Home Economics Club 
The Home Economics Club is a student affiliate of the 
Kentucky Home Economics Association and the American 
Home Economics Association. The main purpose of the orga-
nization is to promote professionalism among Home Econom-
ics students. The group has monthly meetings with demonstra-
tions and guest speakers. A banquet is given each semester and 
several awards are presented. Two members of the group serve 
as state officers: Dianne Farmer, KHEA treas. and Cynthia 
Duncan, KHEA 2nd vice president. 
KANS 
The Kentucky Association of Nursing Students is composed 
of approximately 50 nursing majors. One of the main goals of 
the organization is to aid in the development of the whole 
person, his/her professional role, and his/her responsibility for 
the health care of people in all walks of life. KANS is involved 
in several community projects-the Western Kentucky Region-
al Blood Drive, Woman's Health Clinic, and Scoliosis screen-
ing. 
Kentucky Music Teachers Association & Student Music Educators National Con.en-
tion- FRONT ROW: Jamie Smith, K, sec/ treas.; Julie Heil, K, pres. S, sec.; Kathy 
Finney, S, pres.; Alison Dobroth, K, vice pres., S, vice pres. SECOND ROW: Leanne 
Martin, S; Kathy Lefebure, S; Ella Hinkle, K, soc. ch.; Bridget Gregg, K, S; Kathy 
Copeland, S, treas.; Vicky Mason, K, hist. THIRD ROW: Karen Atkins, K, S; Terri 
Taylor, S; Lisa Cates, S; Suzanne Bitters, K; Debi Lynn Yoak, S; Marcia Winstead, K; 
Karen Thackery, K, S; Becky Jones, K BACK ROW: Rohert Lee Kidd Ill, S. adv.; 
Marie Taylor, K. adv.; Lisa Bell, K, sec.; Anita Suddeath, K; Jane Harold, S; Peggy 
Capps, S; Terri Klump, K. his/. 
KMTAjSMENC 
The Kentucky Music Teachers Association is composed 
of music majors who are interested in teaching privately. In 
October, the organization helped with the Kentucky Music 
Teachers Convention which was held at Murray State. 
KMT A sponsors concerts, receptions for visiting faculty 
and artists, and support the MTNA Scholarship Fund. 
The Student Music Educators National Convention is a 
branch of Music Educators National Convention. Inform-
ing students about teaching, instruments, and new tech-
niques in music is the main objective of SMENC. 
NAEA/KAEA 
The National Art Education/Kentucky Art Education 
Association is open to any art major who is working on a 
teaching certificate. The organization serves as a medium 
of exchange of ideas and support. Members attend both the 
state and national conventions. James Stickler, professor of 
Art at Murray State, serves as president of KAEA. The 
group is working on the possibility of making art a require-
ment in elementary and secondary school systems. 
Kentucky Art Education Association/National Art Education Association-FRONT 
ROW: Brenda Geiger, sec.; Peggy Wallace, pres.; Linda McKeel, vice pres. BACK 
ROW: Dennis Horn, Cindy Baer, treas.; Pat Bailey, Teresa Swinford. 
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SAACS 
Being recognized as a commendable chapter by the 
American Chemical Society was incentive enough for an 
exciting year for the Student Affiliates of the American 
Chemical Society. After making a proposal for a safety 
ori~ntation class for freshman chemistry students, SAACS 
received a grant from the American Chemical Society for a 
three week program. The program which stressed safety in 
the lab was taught solely by club members. Serving as co-
sponsors with the Department of Chemistry, SAACS host-
ed a High School Scholarship tournament at Murray State. 
They also co-sponsored an Area Collegia te Chemistry 
meeting with U.T.M. The meeting which was a two-day 
event, involved college students from a five-state area. The 
organiza tion sold coffee and beer mugs as a fund-raiser . 
However, these mugs were unique since they were made in 
the laboratory out of beakers by using a glass blower. 
SAACS is also active in activities not related to the major 
area, chemistry. The group worked hard on a float for 
Homecoming which won first place in the independent divi-
sIOn. 
National Student Speech, Language and Hearing Association- FRON T ROW: Re-
nee Tobey. pres.; Linda S troud. vice pres.; Lou Ann Jones. sec.; Donna A lexander. 
treas. S ECOND ROW: Sharon Blodgett. Kathy Hogg. Toni Warren. Ca rolyn Miller. 
Linda Mc Lemore. Susie Jennings BA CK ROW: Judy Nantau. adv.; Fay Ames. 
Rhonda Plott. Reanna Todd. Betty Grunwold. Lindell Rock. Nancy Waters. Ellen 
Willet. 
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NSSLHA 
The Murray State chapter of NSSLHA is open to both 
graduate and undergraduate students interested in communi-
cation disorders. The club provides an atmosphere which en-
hances both professional and social interaction among its 
members. The club has planned many social activities for its 
members such as a Halloween party, a Christmas open house 
and a spring banquet. NSSLHA has alSb planned to help 
sponsor the West Kentucky Conference on Communication 
Disorders. Members of NSSLHA are involved in a philantro-
pic project in which various members throughout the year visit 
one of the clinic's clients. 
S.N.E.A. 
The Murray State Student National Education Association 
has been actively involved at state and nadonal levels. There 
are two conventions at the state level in which the officers 
a ttend each fa ll and the members attend in the spring. Two 
members from the Murray chapter are sta te officers, Tammy 
Feltner, vice-pres. , and Scott Land, sec. In J anuary 1980, six 
members attended the National SNEA Coanvention in Albu-
querque, New Mexico. The organization is composed of ele-
mentary, special, or secondary education majors and can be 
commended for having the largest membership in the state. 
Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society-FRONT ROW: Lois Heuer. hist.; 
Tammy Melton. treas.; Lou Ann Sacksteder. sec.; Jane Humphress. vice pres.; Lisa Bell. 
pres. SECOND ROW: Lisa Abell. Lisa McDowell. Lisa Rhoades. Dr. Fred Senftleber. 
adv.; Carolyn Watson. Sarah Aydt. Cheryl Hughes BA CK ROW: Mary Swallow. Joan 
Cmarik. Herbert Vaughn. Dennis Adams. Suzanne A lton. Karen Burman. 
-
SCEC 
The Murray State chapter of Student Council 
for Exceptional Children received the Award of 
Excellence at the 1980 International Convention of 
Council for Exeptional Children - the first ever to 
be received by a student chapter. Members of the 
organization have an interest in the education and 
the rights of exceptional children. Major activities 
are in the areas of membership, fund-raising, spe-
cial services and community awareness. Fund-rais-
ing, special events include a pie-in-the-face auction 
with the football coaches and players as targets, 
autographed football raffle, and candy sales. 
SCEC'S largest fund-raisers are a bowl-a-thon 
during Exceptional Children's Week and a festival 
of games in the spring. The group offers several 
services: babysitting, tutoring, halloween escorting, 
classroom volunteering, and scouting. Awareness 
activities include simulation of handicaps presenta-
tions for for local organizations and schools. 
V. Allison 
Dressed in gypsy clothing, Tena Shultz treats one of the chil-
dren escorted by members of SCEC on halloween. Each year 
the group escorts handicapped chi ldren in the area so they can 
go trick-or-treating also. 
Student Council for Exceptional Children-FRONT ROW: Jon Salmon, treas.; Donna 
Lemaster, sec.; Rita Jenkins, membership; Ruth Morgan, vice pres.; Cathy Adams, pres. 
SECON D ROW: Dr. Janet Mitchell, adv.; Gloria Duff, Lawrence Marrs, Beth Lawter, 
Teri Futrell, Linda Sacks, Bonnie Moss THIRD ROW: Steve Threet, fac.; Lou·Ann 
Land, Sandra Bandy, Elizabeth MacDonald, Jennifer Grisham, Pam Morgan, Patsy 
Barton. FOURTH ROW: Suzanne Creekmur, Karen Hubbard, Leslie Edmondson, 
Linda Futrell, Lisa Ann Bell, Tara Paris, Terri Stafford. FIFTH ROW: Janet Wadling· 
ton, Pam Adams, Terri Haynes, Susan Groves, Tammy Curd, Priscilla Gilbert, Jo Anne 
Cain. BACK ROW: Amy Grayson, Tricia Johnson, Krista Thomas, Karen Kutoskey 
Student National Education Association-FRONT ROW: Judy Henshaw, pres.; 
Shelia Emmert, sec.; Francine Perkins, treas.; Tammy Lewis, cor. hist.; Rose Cham-
pion, rec. hist. SECOND ROW: Jacqueline Mc Cadems, Lou Dudley, Tammy Gray, 
Kelley S ullivan, Cynthia McKnight, Scott Land, state sec.; Tammy Feltner, state 
vice pres. BACK ROW: Vanessa Belt, Debra Bratcher, Patricia Tucker, Mark 




Fine Arts Radio from Murray State University 
Beginning in March of 1980, WKMS expanded its service 
to more than 700,000 people in four states. This was a result of 
the station's power boost from 13,000 to 100,000 watts. This, 
combined with a new network satellite system, enables WKMS 
to deliver state of the art broadcasts of unparalleled quality. 
As a member of the National Public Radio network, Mur-
ray State's fine arts radio station provides an alternative to the 
region with a wide range of programs including classical, jazz, 
and folk music. Drama and six hours of in-depth news per day 
are also available to WKMS listeners. 
An agricultural information service, which is the first of its 
kind in the country, originates in the Department of Agricul-
ture at Murray State on a sideband of the 91.3 FM frequency . 
Since MSU is located in a farming region, the live commodity 
reports, weather forecasts, and other agriculture information 
that it provides is a great asset to the farmers of the listening 
area. 
M. Brandon 
ABOVE: Mark Welch serves as co-producer of WKMS's first nationa lly 
syndicated program, "The Black Cats Jump. " ABOVE RIGHT: WKMS 
offers many live concerts for its listeners. RIG HT: Mark Reinhardt , news 
and public affairs director, runs the audio board during a WKMS fund 
raising event. 
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This year seems to be one for "firsts" at WKMS. The 
station is producing its first program for national syndication, 
"The Black Cats Jump." There are over thirty stations sub-
scribing to the program which is aired via satellite to stations 
as far away as Buffalo, N.Y. and Los Angeles, Calif. The 
program, which is broadcast nationally, features big band 
leaders, sidemen, vocalists and arrangers of the black big 
bands. Bobby Bryan, a former big band musician and arranger 
himself, is the host of the program and co-producer with Mark 
Welch. 
WKMS has a full-time professional staff of nine, a student 
staff, plus volunteers. In addition, a Community Advisory 
Board composed of volunteers in the listening area provide 
their assistance. WKMS is supported by Murray State Uni-
versity, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, grants, and 
listener contributions. 
-Va lerie Allison 
M. Bra ndon 
-
the Illurray state 
Murray State University ews 
T wo substa ntia l cuts to Murray State University's budget 
tu rned out to be the biggest story fo r The Murray State News 
du ring the aca demic year. The issue was covered from last 
summer's a nnouncement of the reductions to the adoption of 
the 198 1-82 budget in late April. 
Late in the summer, the University was told to cut a lmost 
$1.8 mi llion from its budget for one yea r a nd close to $780,000 
perma nently because of a state revenue shortage. These two 
cuts, especia lly the decision ma king process behing the penna-
nent reduction, provided plenty of "copy" or stories for the 
N ews. 
Othe r major stories included the J a nua ry opening of the 
long-delayed University Center; housing's firing and subse-
quent rehiring of a resident adviser connected with the publi-
ca tion of the Hallmaniac, a sa tire on the Ha llma nac; a nd the 
res ignation of football coach Mike Gottfried, who went to the 
Univers ity of Cincinnati. 
T he News is produced weekly by a paid staff of 29 students. 
But, participants from journalism classes a nd volunteers raise 
this number to about 80 students involved with the school 
paper. 
Tom Farthing, adviser to the News for the past seven yea rs, 
is leaving Murray State thi s May after being denied tenure. 
Under him , the newspaper has won numerous sta te and nat ion-
al awards for the quality of its writing and design. 
T he laboratory newspaper - gives students first-hand ex-
perience in reporting, writing, editing, producing and advertis-
ing. Late-breaking stories and late stories alike cause many 
sleepless nights and hectic scrambles to meet deadlines. 
- M ic hae l Willi a ms 
Ed ito r-in-C hief 
M urray State News 
G . Vincent 
C. Brown 
In laying oullhe pages, G raduate assistant Ken Crawford , Sports Editor Dotty 
C urt singe r. a nd Assistant Sports Editor Mike C lapp often ha ve to sc ramble to 
meet dead lines. 
After the news copy is written and edited, Ed itor-in-C hief Michael Willi a ms 
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The phrase " it 's my job" took on a different connotation for 
the 1981 Shield Staff. After the first month of working togeth-
er, what was once regarded as work soon became a "relation-
ship" - although a hectic one. But the hectic moments 
weren't quite as bad when shared with each other. 
Prepa ring a yearbook to cover the events of a universi ty is 
by no means an easy job. As a resu lt, staff members sometimes 
camped out in the Wilson Hall Shield Office. The office soon 
beca me a second home, and the staff a second family . 
The leader of this "family" was editor-in-chief, Lou Ann 
Blackburn . Her job was to oversee a ll work of the other ten 
staff members and to determine the overall design of the book. 
Although her staff came from diverse backgrounds - ranging 
from journalism to computer systems management - their 
talents were combined to create variety throughout the book. 
This variety of personalities and the adventures they en-
The staff sk ippers. editor·in·chief Lou Ann Blackburn and :lSSisUlnt editor Chilrlollc I-/ ou-
chin .... smile ill the ('"meril during ~I lull in <.1 group picture session. 
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countered brought relief to the regular routine . 
For example, a da iry fea ture assignment for the academics 
section involved traveling to the University dairy barn at 1 
a .m. to photogra ph the milking of the cows. Photo editor 
Curtis Brown, academics editor Ann Pagan and two other 
staff member's arrived at the specified hour only to find that 
the milking was not to take place until two hours later. The 
group decided to wait until another night, since Brown had 
forgotten to bring film anyway. One the return trip, Oscar, the 
"official" Shield staff car, ra n out of gas a nd had to be pushed 
I V2 miles to the only station in Murray that was open a t that 
hour. The crew received a police escort the last half of the 
journey, but no officer volunteered his ass ista nce in pushing 
the car. 
The addition of features like the dairy story was the most 
significant change in the academics section. These stories were 
added to enliven the pages. The section also contained more 
faculty pictures . 
The major issue for the greek and organizations sections was 
the change in group pictures . All pictures were taken in the 
Special Education Building to add uniformity to the sections. 
These pictures were eventually cropped to a much smaller size 
than traditionally used in order to allow more space for copy 
and candid photos. During the weeks that the staff spent 
photographing groups, that building became yet a third home. 
Uniformity was a lso the goal of sports editor Tim Bland. 
Team photos, season results and special graphics were used for 
every sport. 
Gathering information and pictures for stories often proved 
trying. When word of the departure of football coach Mike 
Gottfried was received , Bland and Brown planned to get a 
picture of him leaving Murray. The two went to the airport at 
7 a.m., to find that Gottfried had not even left his home. They 
managed to catch him when his plane took off two hours later. 
No other media representative was present. 
Brown was not the Shield 's only source of pictures. Staff 
photographers Matt Brandon , Beth Hummel and Greg Vin-
cent also traversed the campus in search of intriguing subjects. 
Despite the frustration and draining hours, the 1981 staff 
members enjoyed the experience of yearbook work. For them, 
it was not just a job. It was an adventure. 
Trying to establi sh order at a group picture sess ion. is 
photo edi tor C urti s Brow n. who often had to reso rt to 
threaten ing hi s subjects. 
Breathi ng a s igh of re lief. product ion manage r Nancy 
Austin loca tes a misp la ced class picture. 
C. Brown 
Ann Pa ga n. academics editor an d Mel issa 
M uscova ll ey g reek ed it or stretc h out on the 
carpet to wo rk on their layou ts . 
Desk space was oft e n sca rce whe n the staff 
gat hered for deadlines. As a resu lt. Tim 
Bla nd . spo rts edit or. was fo rced to work on the 
office n oor. 
C. Brown 
Days at the Shield office a re a lso filled with li ght 
moments. Here. Valerie Alli son. organi za t ions editor . 
la ughs during conversa ti o n with her co-workers. 
V. Allison 
Photographer Greg Vincent lugs hi s ca mera eq uip-
ment a ro und ca mpus whil e capturing stude nt life 
o n film . 
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Sig Ep Fraternity 
The gangster look is typical for Sig Eps Tim Adams and 
Dan Conley at their fraternity functions. Here, they 





A large numbe students at Murray St 
University belong to 'reek organization forse 
era I reasons. Greek life offers a student extra fel-
lowship and involvement. One can develop close , 
bonds of friendship with his fellow members and 
form lifelong relationships. Many activities are 
planned together, both on and off campus. 
The Greek organizations sponsor many fun 
events each year including Sigma Chi's Derby Day, 
Lambda Chi's Watermelon Bust and Alpha Delta 
Pi's 500. Fraterniti ororities and the dor 
tories are eligible " rtieipationin sped 
events. Greek happeIlIngs include IFC investiga 
ing and initiating "deferred rush," Phi Kappa Tau 
establishing a chapter at MSU, and the Alpha ' 
Gams triumphing at Watermelon Bust. 
Competing for Sigma Chi in the KA Dancethon are Bobby 
Hill and Lisa Slater. All couples danced the 24 hours for 
Muscular Dystrophy. 
222 Greeh 
Photography by Roger Matthews 
It may be called "rush," bu t a n end to the 
day's hec t ic ac tivit ies is slow in coming to 
a tired rush counse lor. A brief brea k is 
we ll a pprec ia ted by Tri S igma La ura 
Quig ley . 
Keeping quiet company with two leaves is a sma ll reminde r o f the week's 
rush activiti es. 
Welcoming signs from each sorority were 
lined along Chestnut Street to greet girls as they 
arrived for formal rush. 
Approximately 165 girls participated in for-
mal rush. They advanced on Swann Hall on a 
Wednesday morning. There, they were separat-
ed into groups directed by a specially chosen 
rush counselor. The rush counselors were select-
ed from each sorority to guide the rushees 
through each phase of formal rush. 
For three days, the girls enjoyed parties and 
skits presented by the sororities. Saturday was 
preference night where the rushee was free to 
choose which sorority event she wished to at-
tend. 
Bids were distributed in the center section of 
the Pan hellenic Building. The bids were 
matched as closely as possible to insure that the 
rushee received one from her preferred sorority. 
After discovering which sorority had accept-
ed her, the rushee quickly ran down the hall to 
that sorority's room where she was greeted by 
active members . 
As the girl stepped over the threshold and was 
embraced by her future sisters, she embarked 
upon a new phase in her life. Within this soror-
ity, she would develop links of friendship that 
often last throughout life . 
Yes, a friend can be closer than a sister, expe-
cially if the bonds of sistership are etched in the 
heart. 
-M e li ssa Muscova ll ey 
Kappa Delta sisters 
enterta in rushees 
with a n o ld-
fas hio ned hoe-down . 
The rush crush continues as these prospec tive pledges awa it 
di stribution of bids in the ha llway of Swa nn Ha ll . 
Preparing a display for prese nta tion to possible pledges a re 
Alpha Sigma Alphas Sheila Emmert a nd Ann DeSanctis . 
Panhellenic-Council 
The Pan hellenic Council is represented by three dele-
gates from each of the seven National Panhellenic so-
rorities on campus. These girls work together to 
strengthen bonds of friendship and cooperation among 
sororities and with the campus community as a whole. 
The Panhellenic Council awards a scholarship to the 
sorority with the highest grade-point-average, the soror-
ity pledge class with the highest grade-point-average, 
and the sister daughter-sister mother with the highest 
grade-point average. A scholarship banquet is held for 
the sorority members that have achieved a grade-point 
average of 3.0 or above for that semester. 
Each year the seven sororities participate in the Ken-
tucky Heart fund drive for the Heart Association. 
The Panhellenic Council helps coordinate other activi-
ties other than community service projects. The sorority 
rush program is planned and coordinated by the council. 
During the spring the council helps coordinate Greek 
Week with the Inter-fraternity Council. 
This then is Pan hellenic-a union of all sorority women 
working together, both locally and nationally, to 
strengthen and unify the fraternal world and to promote 
service and loyalty to their college community. 
ALPHA DELTA PI 
Roberta Freeman 
Terri Rick 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
Dianne Farmer 
Sherry Na il 
Jon i Russell 
ALPHA OMICRON PI 
Tonia Barnett 
Lady Jackson 
Danna S hipley 
ALPHA PHI 
Becky Williams 
-J ohn Witt 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
Rhonda Barnett 
A nn DeSantis 
Teresa Rice 
KAPPA DELTA 
A lison Gundry 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
Laura Quigley 
Joanie Sawyer 
FRONT ROW: Danna Shipley. )P. Panhellenlc; Becky Williams. treasurer; Tere-
sa Rice:. rush chairnwn: Joanie Sawyer. vice-president: lonf Russell. president: 




The primary interest of the Interfra-
ternity Council the governing body of 
all social fraternities on campus, was 
the debate concerning deferred rush. 
Deferred rush was a controversial is-
sue because it involved keeping fresh-
men from joining Greek organizations 
their first semester. 
Dr. Frank Julian, retention commit-
tee chairman and vice president for stu-
dent development, released a letter to 
fraternity and sorority members con-
cerning low grades. In the letter, Julian 
declared that a student should complete 
12 hours of coursework and have at 
least a 2.3 cumulative grade-point aver-
age before he or she was able to pledge 
a Greek organization. 
He also mentioned that a deferred 
rush policy might be a solution to the 
problem. However, IFC President Ken 
Brandon disagreed. He said, "The 
Greek system should be open without 
the university telling them (the Greeks) 
what to do." 
But Julian retaliated when he de-
clared that if the fraternities fail in their 
efforts to curb the dropout rate of 
freshmen fraternity members "the Uni-
versity should not be supportive of or-
ganizations which prove bad to aca-
demic health." 
The IFC, therefore, came up with 
three other alternatives: a dry rush 
week, reduction in spring and open 
rush. The results: open rush was dis-
cussed and rejected; spring rush was 
reduced to two weeks; a dry rush week 
was held in the fall. 
Thus, the bottom line is that the ma-
jority of Greek organizations must im-
prove their grades to keep university 
patronage. 
M. Muscovalley with John Sa lerno 
G. Vincent 
Sitting proudly during Homecoming Parade was 
an easy task for Lambda Chi A lpha Crescent Gir l 
Kathy Boswell. 
IFe. FRONT ROW: Dave Kratzer, adviser: KA Ken Brandon, president: l:4>E Steve 
Green, treasurer: ATO Terry Prater, secretary;IIKA Mike Doerge, vice-president. BA CK 
ROW: l:4>E Tim Adams, AHl: Tom Wilson, l:X Matt Groner, TKE Ken Courtney. AXA 
Randy Brantley, l:4>E Mark Sager. 
Angels Aloft 
The Alpha Angel Club strives for sis-
tership and community service. 
They give a Thanksgiving Basket and 
a Christmas donation to a separate 
church annually. 
Even though the Alpha Angels func-
tion as a separate organization, they 
sometimes serve as little sisters to Al-
pha Phi Alpha. One of their members 
reigns as Miss Alpha Phi Alpha each 
year. 
The Alpha Angels and Alpha Phi Al-
pha Fraternity unite to sponsor a Black 
and Gold Ball in the spring. 
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi Soror-
ity do "live for each other" as their 
motto states. Strong sisterhood is illus-
trated by the girls of the azure blue. 
ADPis strive for 100 percent initi-
ation, leadership, loyalty and sister-
hood. 
Among ADPi 's altruisms are contri-
butions to a special Boys Scouts troop 
and to Ronald McDonald Houses. Ron-
ald McDonald Houses are those houses 
near a children's hospital for the par-
ents to reside in free of charge for the 
duration of the child's stay. 
Alpha Angles: FRONT ROW: Stacey Anderson. treasurer; Oldesia Torian. vice-presi-







Making waves in a game of musical water buckets is Alpha Gam Robin 
Dunigan. The competition is part of Lambda Chi Alpha 's Watermelon Bust. 
Alpha Delta Pi: FRONT ROW: Connie Hoehn, secretary; Tina Baggett. treasurer; Janice Daniels. 1st vice-president; 
Karen Smither. president; Lori Whitnell. 2nd vice president; Mary Davidson. guard. SECOND ROW: Denise Williams. 
Ja net Miller. Teresa Adams. Lori Williams. Tammy Irwin. Bev Simmons. Gena Cooper. Vicky Myers. THIRD ROW: 
Mary Reid. Renee Beedle. Kim Avenduct. Beth Fondaw. Patty Jackson. Candi Hander. Roberta Freeman. Carrie Harp. 
Debi Pyles. FOURTH ROW: Tana Overstreet. Kay Khourie. Tammy Khourie. Dot Ashby. Lynn Linder. Christy 
Gottfried. Beth Schapiro. Sandra Stark. Becky Bouer. Stacy Hunter. FIFTH ROW: Toni Thompson. Cathy Ladd. 
Melanie Peacock. Melissa Doom. Vicky Chandler. Gina Lovett. Jan Dyer. Sherry Graybea l. Betsy Booth. Teri Rice. 
S IXTH ROW: Jane White. Cathy Cadel. Sandy Archer. Donna Beason. Gina Williams. Jacqueline McAdams. Mary 
Burke. Barbie Altercruse. Mary VandercJock. Teresa Bibb. BACK ROW: Judy Henshaw. Cathy Cassell. Zana Elkins. 
Va lerie lenkerson. Kim Stallings. Mary Pribish. Toni Keller. lenny Ross. Becky Boggess. 
Bust For Fun 
Alpha Delta Pi members participate in 
most activities on campus. They placed 
second in the sorority division of the 10-
mile bicycle race during Greek Week. 
They also had two members within the 
top five 1980 Homecoming candidates. 
Socially, Alpha Delta Pi sponsors 
many parties and dances for their mem-
bers. The main event of the year is the 
ADPi 500. This is the only campus-
wide event sponsored by a sorority. 
Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta strive 
for high scholarship, individualism and 
community involvement. 
Their motto "It's chance that makes 
friends but hearts that make sisters" 
signifies the stong sistership within this 
sorority. 
By working together, the Alpha 
Gams took first place honors in the so-
rority division of events and spirit dur-
ing Watermelon Bust. 
They also placed first in sorority dur-
ing Derby Day Events. Alpha Gam An-
drea Milner was crowned as Miss 
Derby Day. 
The Alpha Gams participated in the 
intramural sports program, including 
the softball, basketball and volleyball 
divisions. 
Sponsoring children in the Special 
Olympics and working for the Heart 
Fund and the Juvenile Diabetes Foun-
dation are three philanthropies that the 
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority support. 
(cont'd on page 226) 
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AGR-
A Good Thing Growing 
A fall dance, snowball formal, spring 
dance and the International Reunion 
Day are annual events. The Interna-
tional Reunion Day is a joyful reunion 
among alumni, undergraduates and 
pledges. 
At Murray State, the colors green 
and gold symbolize the Alpha Gamma 
Rho Fraternity. 
The Alpha Omega chapter strives to 
establish brotherhood among its mem-
bers, to strengthen the agricultural 
community and college and to serve the 
surrounding community. 
The brothers sponsor a Paul Bunyan 
Day in which fraternities and sororities 
compete together in rugged events each 
spring. 
The AG R Truck Pull is the highlight 
during the year for the brothers. Par-
ticipants are entered from Kentucky 
and its neighboring states. 
High school students studying agri-
culture compete in various events dur-
ing Murray State University's Agricul-
tural FF A Field Day sponsored by Al-
pha Gamma Rho. 
The AGR brothers sponsor a Pink 
Rose Dance and Homecoming Dance 
each year. 
They are currently in the process of 
planning a new annex on the AGR 
house. This annex will sleep 40 mem-
bers. It will also have a new kitchen. 
Won' t Mom be proud of that? 
The Rhomates, the AGR little sis-
ters, support each project that Alpha 
Gamma Rho sponsors .. They make 
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Alpha Gamma Delta: FRON T ROW: Connie Mann, rec. secretary; Beth Luyster. vice-presiden t: scholarship; Lisa Risley. 
president: Melissa Sandefer, vice-president frat. cd.: Kathy Lohr. cor. secreta ry: Jill Giordano. treasurer. SECOND 
RO W: Nancy Taylor, Marketi Lindsey , Joni Russell. S usan Gillmore. Dana Mansfield. Liz Whalin. Alison White. S herry 
Nail. THIRD RO W: Patricia Lile. Denise Gibbs, Tammy Rice Ca thleen Ory. Dani Beth Deen. Johnna Moses. Janie 
Phillips, Lori Pryor. Gretchen Thweall, Thirza Riller. FOURTH ROW: Melisa Lockell , Jackie Howell. Bliss Haws. 
Debbie Franklin, Julie Giles. FIFTH RO W: Pat Neblell, Connie Mikez, Tracey Brown, Martha Pit tman. Michelle 
Whit tle, Lisa Outland. JoAnn Toms, Jan Kimmel, Tressa Brewer, Terri Burrell. S IXTH ROW: Denita Na il. Tami 
Culpepper, Debbie Hawkins, Cynthia Ething ton, Robin Duniga n, Terrie Owen. Cindy Bullon, DeA nne Lund, Renee 
Milner Story, Melissa Baldwin, Cindy Mastera. Gina Francies. BACK ROW: Claire Harmon. Mary S wallow, Jennifer 
Rouse. Karen Jagoe, Kathy Harberson, Cindy Cotham. Dia nne Farmer. LuAnn Hoback. Sheila Penrod. Kathy Outland. 
money through such fun events as auc-
tioning box lunches and gas caps (pre-
viously taken from a brother's car) . 
With this money, the little sisters spon-
sor a Mistletoe Ball for the brothers 
each Christmas. 
The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
was the first black greek sorority found-
ed for women. "Service to all mankind" 
is the goal that the Zeta Zeta chapter 
strives for. 
• 
This goal is realized as the AKA sis-
ters volunteer a blood donation and 
contribute to the Special Olympics and 
sickle cell anemia programs. 
The AKA sisters traditionally spon-
sor a Founder's Day program and at-
tend regional conference and area re-
treat . In July, they went to the AKA 
National Convention , commonly 
known as the Boule-Biannually, in At-
lanta. 
Alpha Gamma Rho: FRON T ROW: Kent Hayden . alumni secretary: David Black. secretary: Sam Englert. noble ruler: 
S haron Dare. sweethea rt: Tom Wilson. 1st vice noble ruler: Rox Myer. 2nd vice noble ruler. SECOND RO W: Dennis 
Adums. treasurer: Je ff A rmstrong: Brent Green. SCUll Green: Joe Shelton. hou .... e ma nager: J im Curts inger. I n.:a .... un..'r: 
Rob A ustin: Greg Ford. THIR D ROW: Kevin Weber. Randy Cu llen. Jon Holloman. Ma rk Harpole. Eric S tewart. .Joe 
Laws. S teve Bunch. Ga ry Kemper. Mike Hogancamp. Tim Rogers. FOURTH ROW: Billy Zapp. Billy Vickers. Mason 
Trennaman. Keith Hayden. Bria n Babbs. Doug Gibbs. Mike Billers. Eric Whillaker. David Brosler. Joe Thomas. FI FTH 
RO W: Ed Folz. Mark Wilson. Ca rl Jenkins. Bill Harris. Jim Clarke. David Maurer. Michea l Hayden. Robert Curtsinger. 
Bill Talley. Sa m Ruch. BACK ROW: Chuck S ummerville. Tom Curtsinger. Brell Cude. Kelvin Howard. Eric Icc. Randy 
Owen. Tim Barnes. Chuck Bugg. Lanny Harper. Joe Boitnall . 
Emphasizing a point, Pres ident Wend y Dicker-
son conduc ts a n Alpha A nge l meeting during Oc-
tobe r. 
PAUL BUn~An DA~ 
Cheers echoed throughout the 
Western Kentucky Exposition 
Center as fraternities and sorori-
ties competed together in events 
for Alpha Gamma Rho's Paul 
Bunyan Day. 
Paul Bunyan Day was celebrat-
ed during Greek Week in April. 
Greek organizations were com-
bined in small groups to compete 
in the various events. Members 
participated in events including 
nail hammering, log sawing, log 
tossing, bat spinning, three-legged 
races, and the tug of war. 
The winning team was a combi-
nation of Pi Kappa Alpha and 
Kappa Delta. 
The highlight of the day was a 
Farmer's Daughter Contest. Six 
girls vied for the title. The men's 
whistles and cheers determined 
the winner, AOPi Dee Blicken-
staff. 
The annual old-fashioned pic-
nic was postponed to the follow-
ing week, due to rain. 
·Melissa Muscovalley 
Togetherness is the key to competing in the three-
legged race as demonstrated by Sigma Ep Danny 
Conley, Alpha Phi Jeannie Johnson and Delta Sig 
Kevin Lippy. 
Fiercely concentrating upon hammering the nail 
straight into the block is' Kappa Delta Nancy 
Oldham. 
Photography by Peggy Wakefield 
These six sorority girls definitely had to have a great 
deal of courage to stand before a crowd of about ·three 
hundred as contestants for the Farmer's Daughter Con-
test during Paul Bunyan Day. 
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Alpha Kappa Angels: FRONT ROW: 
Patricia Stockton, treasurer: Teresa 
Mathis, president: Kassa ndra Thomas, 
vice president; BACK ROW: Jennifer 
Ellis, secretary, Debra Radford, dean of 




The panda bear, mascot of Alpha 
Omicron Pi Sorority, represents both 
strength and gentleness. In a sense, the ' 
AOPi sisters are strong as one and yet 
gentle and understanding with their fel-
low sisters. 
The AOPis participate in the many 
Greek and campus sponsored events. 
They exhibited their musical talent dur-
ing All Campus Sing and displayed 
their athletic ability in the intramural 
program. 
Their motto, "Service to others and 
our college community," is exemplified 
by the various charities that the sorority 
patronizes. 
The AOPis center their philanthro-
phic activities around the Arthritic 
Foundation. The sorority holds road-
blocks, sponsors car washes and sells 
specially made pens to raise money for 
the foundation. 
Alpha Omicron Pi has a Turkey 
Dance before Thanksgiving each fall. 
The highlight of the sorority is the 
AOPi spring formal, the Red Rose Ball. 
G . Vincent 
A Happy and helpful Tana Overstreet pa rtici-
pates in a car wash sponsored by her ADPi pledge 
class. 
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AGR Rhomates: FRONT ROW: Becky Kranz, Toni Talmadge. vice president: Susan Butterworth. secrew ry: Rita Roth. 
president: Rhonda Barnett. social chrm.: Sharon Dare. pledge trainer. SECOND ROW: Dorothy Lee Harris. Linda 
Workman . Lisa Nance. Valcrie Barnett, Denise Williams. Cindy Midgett. Beverly Simmons. K;lIhy Busby. THIRD 
ROW: Heather Pittman, Loretta Wagoner, Jenaine Edwards, Chris Montgomery. Linda Dumas, LouAnn Blackburn. 
Tammie Johnson, Jan Wetherington. FOURTH ROW: Suza nne Bitters, Linda Terry, Cindy Baer, Tina Martin. Tammy 
Gray, Dana Crooks. 
Alpha Ominron Pi : Chery l S immons. cor. secretary: Dana II lien. rec. secretary: Lisa Slater. president: Kate IIpper.mn. 
vice president: Jane Russell. treasurer. SECOND ROW: Loret lil Wagner. Eliza beth Mathison. Carol Brock. Nan Jones. 
Elizabcth Winter. Ellen Adams. Danna Shipley. THIRD ROW: IIntvincttc Talmadge. Jan Wetherington. Cindy Gould. 
Renee Overby. Betsy Gore. Kathy Hill. Lisa Benson. '-</Um Melugin. Jana Mother;l/. FOURTH ROW: Toni" Bafflett . 
Missy Copeland. Kat hy Sec. M" ria Kates. Debra Lewellyn. Cheri Shelton. Donna Pollard. Amy Pinson. S usy Imes. 
FIFTH ROW: Nancy Board. Carolyn Ledford, Tammy McCammen. Becki Ackerman. Nancy Moriatz. Laurie Hayden. 
Andi Leonard. Holly Hicks. Marcia Edwards. Jeannee Edwards. Toby Dixon. SIXTH ROW: Julia Hamilton. Dea 
Blickinstafr. Ann Long. Lolia Mardini. Candy La wson. Lisa Hayden. Lady Jackson. Ca thy Gish. S herry Crawford. 
Sherry Skelton, Charmaine Reagor. SEVENTH ROW: Meg Riggs. Debbie Foster. Holly Rudisell. Louanna Colson. Lei 
Andra Vaughn, Rhonda Darnell. Sally Emerson. Kathy Boswell. Kathy Furrow. Jenny Brown. Kelly King. 
V. Allison 
Astonished and amused a t the tactics of fellow brothers acting in a "Gong 
S how" are Sig Eps Steve Roediger and Mike Gray. 
R. Ma tthews 
Addi ng a bit of excitement to a summer orientation cookout are A TOs John 
Wi tt, Dave Pratt and Keith Corey. 
Racing in min, the Greek team pushes Racer mascot Dunker to the finish line 
in the Spirit Day bed race . The Independent team, however, had already won 
the event. 
Alpha Phi: FRONT ROW: Michelle Lesnick, Valerie PrickclI, Ireasurer; Kalhy Briscoe. presidenl; Lesa Seigen. vice 
presidenl; Tammy Fosler, ad assislanl . SECOND ROW: Becky Williams. panhellenic; Laura Graham, Sheila Websler, 
histori,ln: Autumn Corns. soc. chrm.: D ilwn Guthrie. fCC. secretary: K .. llrina Trader. Ann Hullsman. rush dir. THIRD 
ROW: Jennifer Flood. soc. chrm.; Cindy Davis. Shelley Frazier. Tab Bell. Tami Fourez. Laura Hendley. Diane Gibbs. 
FO URTH ROW; Gay While. chaplin; Gina DeM<1Ilei. Dessa Wedding.S,,"ya nn Brink. and Amy Pillow. 
C. Brown 
Portrayed as "King Bee" during a Kappa Alpha 
Halloween party is KA Bryan Gray. 
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A wedge of ice cold wa termelon serves as a re-
fresher to Sheila Drake, participant from Regents 
Hall. 
Demonstrating the skill and agility which won 
them fi rst-place honors in events for Watermelon 
Bust are members of the Alpha Gam Sorori ty. 




The eight annual Lambda Cbi Alpba Watermel-
on Bust was held on Cutchin Field in the fall. 
Watermelon Bust is a Greek tradition in which 
sororities and girls' dormitories compete in several 
events. These events include the watermelon kick, 
the watermelon hike, and musical water buckets. 
The Alpha Gams were overall champions of the 
spirit and events competition in the sorority divi-
sion. 
White Hall placed first in events for the girls' 
dorm division. Springer Hall won the spirit compe-
tition. 
Miss Tammy Melendez of Kappa Delta sorority 
captured the title of Miss Watermelon Bust in the 
feature event of the day. 
The Lambda Chi little sisters served ice cold 





Black And Gold 
T he Alpha Phi Sorority stresses the high ideals 
of womanhood, scholarship and service and loyalty 
of sistership. 
The Zeta Zeta chapter of the Alpha Phi Soror-
ity, esta blished in 1977, is the only chapter in Ken-
tucky. 
This sorority stresses the high ideals of woman-
hood, scholarship and service and loyalty of sister-
ship. 
Sistership is strong here where one girl will a lso 
support another. They participate in all Greek-
sponsored events. 
In the fall, the Alpha Phis hold an Autumn Gold 
Dance. During the spring, they have a spring for-
mal and a senior send-off. 
Their main philanthropy is contribution to the 
Hea rt Fund . Each February, the Alpha Phis sell 
hea rd-shaped lollipops to raise this money. 
Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha live to be "First of 
All, Servants of All, and to Transcend All. " By 
striving to produce leaders, the Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fra tern ity has grown to be the largest and oldest 
black G reek organization in the world. 
T he brothers give Christmas baskets to needy 
fam ili es and contribute to the United Negro Col-
lege Fund and the NAACP. 
In the spring, they unite with the Alpha Angels 
to hold the a nnual Black and Gold Ball. 
Hoping t ha t he pitches the ba ll ac ross the pla te as he squints 
agai nst the sun is KA Terry Lie rman. 
D. Johnston 
Cheering on Alpha Sig Su zie Roehm a re KAs Robert Escobedo a nd Dav id Quisenbe rry. 
C. Brown 
AOPi Maria Cates enjoys conve rsing with a new friend while J a na Mothera l T akes dona-
tions for the H eart Fund . 
IIIpha Phi IIIpha , FR ON T ROW: Dr, Frank Black. advisor: Charles IIbdur- Rahoel1l. Presiden t: Don 




Many students consider dolls child's 
play, but not the sisters of the Alpha 
Sigman Alpha Beta Nu chapter. Their 
local mascots are Raggedy Ann a nd 
Andy . Two sorority sisters dress as the 
characters for most events that the A~A 
sorority partcipates in . 
Alpha Sigs aim for the growth of 
spiritual, social, physica l and intellectu-
al development. Christ, St. Valentine, 
Hermes and King Asa personi fy the 
ideals of the sisters and form the 
Aim For Growth 
basis of the fou r aims. 
The Special Olympics if the Alpha 
Sigma Alpha national philanthropy. 
They also contribute to the Heart Fund. 
Each year, the Alpha Sigs adopt an 
elderly citizen in the community to visit 
weekly. 
Socially, they sponsor a Founder's 
Day and Spring Formal Dance, a fall 
Parent's Banquet and two retreats on 
Kentucky Lake. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha: FRON T ROW: Kathy White, secretary; JoAlyce McAtee. tereasurer: Melinda Lloyd. president: 
Shelia Emmert, vice president; Donna LeMaster, Chaplin; SECOND ROW: Dale Kane, membership: Teresa Rice, 
Tammy Na pier, Susan BUllerworth, Teresa Mainord, Kim Cowherd, Mary Jo Goss. membership: THR ID ROW: Cheryl 
Brummal, S tephanie Rich. S usa n Ranes, Tara Wert z, Ann DeSantis. Susy Rhoem. Tracy Chambers. Rhonda Bilrnell, 
Chrys Brummal. FOURTH ROW: Holly Lamasters, Debbie Champion, Elizabeth McDonald, Sandra Bandy. Chrystal 
Rita Jenkins. Schwallie. Robbie Todd, Cindy Isham, Toni Warren . FIFTH ROW: Laura Sout hers, Bonnie Mayha ll, 
Renee Toby, Lisa Mainord, Keryl Twiggs, Mary Jane Holland, Anna Sell /e. Traci Jones Sherry Emmert. S IXTH ROW: 
Cindy Olive, Jennifer A tkins, Jeanette Carter, Cheryl Lemond. Lynn Stansberry, Lisa Kulhman , Michelle Duff. Sandy 
Barker, Kathey Rogers. SEVENTH ROW: Nora Escobedo, Faith S haron, Kym Adams, Karen Miller. S usa n Beasley, 
Leigh Gourilla, Georgie Murphy, Amy Stuck. 
G . Vincent 
Grub formal a t the Phi T a u house was a g rea t place for di scovering ne w items o f interest. Phi Ta u David 




G . Vince nt 
481t 
iAA 
Chugging away in the ba by bottle 
chug-a -Iug is S igma Pi C ha rles 
Rucker. 
Arriving in force , Sigma C hi is 
ready to win ye t a nother A DPi tro-
phy. T he white cross shone o n the 
fr a te rnit y's third stra ight vi ctory. 
C. Brown 
Fraternity members prepare early for 
the Alpha Delta Pi 500. It is the only 
sorority sponsored event in which fra -
ternities and men 's dormitories com-
pete in various contests. 
For the third year in a row Sigma Chi 
placed first in the fraternity division 
while Clark Hall took top honors in the 
dorm division. They also won the over-
all spirit trophy. 
There were spirit contests throughout 
the week. But, the excitement intensi-
fied on the last day. Fraternity mem-
bers competed in a tug of war, stilt race, 
musical water buckets and a baby bot-
tle chug-a-lug. 
Pikes Mark Davidson and Steve Pier-
son were chosen Mr. ADPi 500 and Mr. 
Legs 500, respectively. 
ADPI 500 chairman Beth Schapiro 
remarked tha t this yea r's ADPi 500 was 
very successful , "Everybody really got 
into it." 
-M eli ssa Muscova ll ey 
Pike M a rk Davidson shows o ff the phys ique 
tha t won him the title of Mr. A DPi 500. KA 
Phil Brummett leads hi s tea m members to a 




Displaying the spirit of the ADPi 
500 is a ba nne r on Regents Ha ll , 
bordered a bove an d below by 
lett ering on windows. 
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A lpha Tau Omef,!a : FRONT RO \V : .Juhn \Vitl . wurth) chiJpJin: Kalhy 1{:lrbersofl . ~lllend:J11l: Pau!;! {{a,!!:lfI. s\\'eelhc:JrI: 
Lynne Odom . :Jllcnd:Jnl : /\nn DeSanclis. allcnd:Jnr: A1ike Devers. worlhy master: SECOND RO H" Keilh B:lrber. hOLJ."'c 
m;/fJagcr: A1ike Guenthner. anna!s & soci:l! chrl11.: Greg G!as ...... worth.' u ..... her: Taylor {/ oover. Irea ...... : P:Jul Turner. P.R . 
ollicer: Kevin McKellip'. worrhy,cribe: Mike I-I:tll. IFC rep .. Terry Pr:tlcr. IFC rep. TH IR D R OW: R:tndy Belhe/. 
.Iackie TcrrcJJ. ,Mike /\dkins. f?ich /\ Ide . .lim A1lJrray. Tr:J c,\ Thacker. Chris Ph.'f111110n. .... Cr.}ig /\lcx;JIIdcr. Sal Bi vi:lfw. 
A1nrk I '-vIand. FOURT/-/ R O \V: Du ve J-Iargrove. Scot! Lawson. P~1l CO .......... LJf7I. Grcg /\dkin.,·. A'I:Jrk /\Iber ..... on. S Ian Roul! . 
Rick F:tg:tn. Mike H:tinslVorlh. Skip Rhorher . .lim DeCarli. FIFTH R OW: Kc vin Perr) . . hH Oakle.,. Mike CO'ligan. 
Shan Willi;1I1h. Kurr Rhine,. Kevin NOli ell . .lelf I-Iyall. Clark Nowland. Mark Barber. Bubb, ' Conner. S IXTH R OW: 
DOllg .Slory. ;\11lhony Thuf11/Json. Da vid Pankey. Billy PcnningLOfJ . .101..' K:JUtrman. Kcn Watson. Kenny Bv cchi. DIt 'ighl 
M c Dowell . .Iohn Hleishiel . .Iohn H udson. B/\CK R O \V: MalS LjuIJ.f!l7I:,lI1. Rusty Moore. Brad DuweJJ. SCOlt Smith. Steve 
WilliI..'. Gn.:g Fax . 
ATO little sisters; FRONT ROW: Bonnie Thompson. Sherry Crawford. Lady.lackson. vice-presiden l: Paula Hagan. 
tret/s.: Kathy H:lrbcr.wn. S tacey Langley, SECOND RO \V: Trish Lile. Diane Farmer. Tere ..... :J S hell on. Barb I-h·nn essJr. 
Lore Llndoll. Becky Crull. Ly nne Odom. Ann DeSanClis. TH IRD ROW: Audre), Gibson. Connie Thompson. T;II11m.> 
Irll'in. Blis.,· /-Iawe,. Debbie Franklin . Kalhy Rogers. C llh)' Sec. Ann Odom . FOURTH R OW: .Ianice Tafh·r. Mary 
Hal/and. Dca Blickenstaff: Tammy M cCammon. 
Delta Sigma Phi: FRONT ROW: Lloyd Taylor, secreta ry; Dave Brown, sgl. -at-arms; Kevin Lippy. presiden l; S Ieve 
Sl ucky. Ireasurer: Ed Nea ry. vice-president. SECOND ROW: Bruce Koenig, Mark Marza no. Mike McDonald. M ike 
Olson . .lim Taylor. Jack Baggel/. James Th ompson. THIRD ROW: Tom Creekm ur. Hank Rowland, Mark Lundquisl, 






The brothers of the Zeta Lambda 
chapter of the Alpha Tau Omega Fra-
ternity have excelled both nationally 
and on campus. Tradition is deep in the 
hearts of all the brothers who frequent 
"Frog Central" (A TO house) . 
The frog is the Alpha Tau Omega 
mascot, and to honor it, the brothers 
put on their annual "Frog Hop." So-
rorities are previded with a frog and 
cheer in hopes that their frog leaps the 
farthest. They along with the brothers 
enjoy a quiet day of music, frog legs, 
and plenty of swamp water. 
The highlight of the rush schedule is 
the Monte Carlo party in the fall and 
the Pat O'Brien party in the spring. 
Besides having fun at "Frog Cen-
tral," the brothers help the community. 
The Special Olympics is one of their 
community service projects. By spon-
soring a "Run for Life" race , the broth-
ers are able to contribute to the March 
of Dimes. 
The little sisters of the Maltese Cross 
work with the brothers on various pro-
jects and support the brothers in all 
they do. 
"Think Big-Be a Delta Sig' " This is 
the motto that the Delta Sigma Phi 
Fraternity lives by. 
Each fall, the Delta Sigs sponsor a 
road race for the March of Dimes. They 
also hold an arts and crafts festival be-
fore Christmas . 
On the social a scale, a homecoming 
dance and a spring Sailor's Ball is giv-
en . 
The Zeta Beta Chapter is in the pro-
cess of adding a party house to the rear 
of the fraternity house_ This construc-
tion will convert the present house into 
a residential structure sleeping 18 men_ 
The little sisters of Delta Sigma Phi 
actively support the brothers. They 
shared in the selling of Racer spirit but-
tons and also helped during the arts and 
craft festival. 
R. Matthews 
All together now-Fraternity members unite to as-
sist at a cookout on Oakhurst lawn during Sum-
mer orientation. Above, Sigma Chi Teddy Car-
penter a nd A TO Doug Dorris brown the burgers 
as A TO Dave McGuillon stands by to offer ad-
vice. Below, Pike Bob Perry adds cheese, fellow 
Pike S tan Bone stands ready with plates, and 
AG R Rob Austin offers advice. 
R. Matthews 
Delta Sigma Theta 
The Delta Sigma Theta Sorority re-
gards "intelligence as the torch of wis-
dom." 
The sisters aid with black community 
projects, especially those that empha-
size the black woman and the black 
youth. 
A "Mr. 10 Pageant" and a fashion 
show is sponsored in the spring. To cele-
brate Valentines's Day, the sisters have 
a "Mr. Secret Passion" contest. A 
spring probate ball is also held. 
C. Brown 
Attempting a steal to home plate is KA Dave Barton. However, Sigma Chi Dan Stallings 
made a successful tag and Barton was called out. Intramural softball provided entertainment 
for many participating fraternities during the fall. 
Delta Sigma Phi little sisters: FRONT ROW: Karen Wink, Candace Handy, Usa Covey, Su.<an Merrill. 
SECOND ROW: Julie Johnson, Laura Ellis. Christina Hensley, Debbie Shellman, Paula West, Leslie 
Durham. THIRD ROW: Tammy Walker, Jeannie Amoroso, Marci Manyon, Donna Kotheimer, Janet 
Jacoby, Vickey O'Neill. 
Delta Sigma Theta: FRONT ROW: Avery McCauley, Gwendolyn Unton, Cassie Holmes, secretary; 
Diane Homles, treasurer; SECOND ROW: Johnella Hawkins, president; Felicia Watkins, vice-president; 
BACK ROW: Mrs. Doretha Stubblefield, advisor. NOT SHOWN: Mrs. Felicia Braswell, advisor; and 
Yolanda Caudle. 
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Untimely weather failed to dampen 
spirits at the third annual Alpha Tau 
Omega's Frog Hop. 
Each sorority was given two carefully 
selected coaches from the ATO Frater-
nity. 
Festivities began at 2 p.m. featuring 
A TO's patented "swampwater," frog 
legs, fresh barbecued deer meat and 
garnished hors d'oevres provided by the 
little sister chapter. 
AT 4:00, seven frogs were distributed 
to each sorority, last minute instruc-
tions were given out, and the actual frog 
hop, started. 
Each frog was allowed three jumps 
from an authorized starting line. The 
distances of the frogs were totaled and 
the longest "frog hop" was declared the 
champion. 
the winning frog, "Hip Hop Hippity-
Hop," represented the Alpha Omicron 
Pi Sorority. 
-John Witt 
Brothers of the Delta N u Chapter of 
Kappa Alpha Order revere God and 
woma nhood . They rega rd Robert E. 
Lee as the perfec t gentleman and foll ow 
his exa mple of southern chiva lry. 
In the spring, the KAs hold a week 
celebra tion in honor of: Robert E. Lee, 
old Southern tradition, hospitality, chi-
valry, and of course, the Southern 
Belles. During Old South, the KAs 
wear confedera te officer uniforms and 
their "Southern Belles" turn out in a 
gala array of hoop skirts . The week cli-
maxes with Old South Ball. 
The KA Order directs its philan-
thropic efforts toward Muscular Dys-
trophy. An annual spring dancethon 
and road blocks are organized to raise 
money. 
A li ttle sister organization known as 
the KA Southern Belles was established 
in the fall of 1980. They were easily 
recognizable by their red silk roses 
worn during pledgeship. 
The Kappa Delta Sorority strives for 
the highest in all respects . Accordingly, 
the sorority was awarded top honors in 
three different categories on campus. 
Most important was the recognition 
of having the highest overall grade-
point-average in the sorority division. 
KD Elizabeth Geishert had the highest 
g.p.a . in the chapter. The KDs also won 
the a ll-sports award and shared first 
place in Paul Bunayn Day events with 
the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. 
Their local philanthropy is the Easter 
Seals. 
C. Brown 
Proba tion period for AKA pledge Ange la Cox is 
hard ly a la ughing matter . During this time. the 
pledges ha ve to pass va rious tests ha nded down by 
the ac t ives. 
Kappa Alpha: FRONT ROW: Steve Lane. No. IV; Greg Bya rs. No. I; Robbie Todd. KA Rose; Dirk Morga n. No. II; Bob 
Krantz. No. III; SECOND RO W: Randy A uler, John Scott . David Barton. No. VII; David Quisenberry, No. IX; Ronnie 
Rickman. No. VIII; Darryl Gerstenecker. N o. VI; Ken Brandon. THIR D RO W: Phil Jones. George Edelen. Marty Cook. 
Robert Lemons. Ron Freeman. James Dela ney. Jon A lexander. Kenny S umner. Johnny Rowland. FOU RTH RO W: Ken 
Cla ud, Bill Moore, Kevin Willoughby, Todd Dalton, Terry Lierman. Robert Escobedo. Ste ve Lawson. Keith S hoemaker, 
Brell Barnett . FIFTH ROW: Doug Schnittker. Paul Lamb. Scott S house. Nelson Dossell , Brian Gray. Ma rk Fitzgerald, 
Bob Yates. Mike Aselin, Ken Densler. S IX TH RO W: David Billington. Bill Pate, Kevin Allbritten, Terry Ca rmack, Scott 
Leforce. Jeff Edwards, Joel Fisher. Roger Wh eeler, Bret Gordon. 
KA Southern Belles: FRONT ROW: Gay White, Robbie Todd. Cynthia Armbruster. Debra Geurin. SECOND RO W: 
Wendy Larser. Fawn Wells, Glynda Broome, Roberta Freemon. Judy Wagoner, Beth Tayor. THIRD ROW: Julie Bro wn. 
Sherry Nail, Gina Jones, Sandra Bandy. Eliza beth MacDonald. Rita Jenkins. Christel Schwallie. Lisa McDowell. 
Kappa Delta : FR ONT RO W: Cindy Mya. rush chrm.: Elizabeth Geishcrt . vice-president: Sha ron Wallis. presiden t: 
AIi .... on Gundry. sec.: Mary williams. frcas . S ECOND R OW: Jen; S chmitt. JenniFer Y~lrbrough. Dawn Cvf'/inall. Sharon 
Ulis. Debbie C lI lIpbell. N:lney Oldham. S teph:lne Cope/and. TH IRD ROW: Kim Grant. Sharon Dilre. Ma ryA nn 
Brandon. Megan Jones, Rene Utley. Becky Larkins, Cindy McNrgh t, Cindy Baec. Suzie Fulks. FOUR TH RO W: Teri 
Ham. Lisa Morga n, Dorothy Hardesty. Mary Kay Hedge, Jan Rose, Nancy Mieure. A ngie Williford, Janese Rahew, 
Tania Ball. BACK ROW: Bonnie Cooper. Missie Blankenship, Francie Outland, Linda McClure, Dara Schneller, Betsey 
Barnage. Tammy Melendez. Valerie Reid. Kathy Busby. Ca thy Carson, A my Wilson. 
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Lambda Chi Alpha: FRON T ROW: Mike McGuire. high gamma: JIm /jush. hIgh epsilon: Randy iJrantley. IFC rep.: 
Kathy Boswell. cresent girls: Mickey Pagan. high alpha: Mark Madrev. hil!h tau. SECO N D ROW: Steve Wilson. high 
Mark Wh ecler. high phi: Uavc Hill. Dave McFarlfwd. Chet Wiman. Cayce O·Connor. Dave Conley. hIgh ka ppa: MIke 
Ha ssebrook. high sigma . THIRD ROW: MfJrk McClure. Marty Kinsey. Mark Macklin. Mike Welch. S cott Ca mpbell. 
Tony Krnha. Jim Korb. Don Leenwn. Nelson S ash. Paul Collins. FOURTH ROW: Bill Ruccio. Alan Whit ehouse . .Iohn 
Howards. Tim McKenna. Jeff Holloman. Sh,1 wn O ·Neal. Mark Utz. Greg Powers. SCali Ford. Steve Hina. FIFTH 
ROW: Doug Brooks. John Soloman. Harry Vinson. Dnn Mitchell. Lowell Deskins. Sa m Wilson. Danny A d'lms. Kenny 
Hunt. Phillip Lee. Kenny Ray A dams. SIXTH ROW: Kris Robbins. Guy Z iegler. Chris Cole. Mike Wallace. Mike 
Breckel. Phil Suiter. S cott Trcas. Geoff Barnell. Don Martin. Larry Maxze. BA CK ROW: S teve Gravette. Tim Ja ckson. 
Bill Renz. John Weber. Dave Ackley. Gary Robertson. William Newman. 
.\XA Cresenls: FRONT ROW: Doris Tuitc/e. Diana Dodge. Kathy Boswell. Meg Rigg'. Joan Sa wyer. SECO N D ROW: 
Debbie Redman. L'lUrie Hayden. Nancy Moria rty . Cheryl S immons. Jane Russell. Kat hy Furrow. TrIlcy Compton. 
THIRD ROW: Melissa Sandefer. Danibeth Deen. Teresa Champion. Lisa Risley. Emily Young. Danita Curtis. Lisa 
McKinney. BACK ROW: Carol Lee. Beth Leyuster. Tami Culpepper. Gim) Francies. 
Phi Kappa Tau: FRON T RO W: Blake e lfter . trcas. : Robby Birkhea d: Greg Clore. Joe Lebernwn. Jeff Sh irrell. A lan 
Kirkwood. S ECO N D ROW: Chuck Prueell. pres. : David Brumley. Pat Hobbs. sec.: Mark Newsome. Doug Scott . Grcg 
Dunca n. vice-pres.: Stuart Bivin. Dale Gibson. THIRD ROW: Chris Mayton. Greg Sessoms. Mike Perry. Kyle Wall. 
Bobby Wil lthall. Jim Irish. Jim Fritz. Gary Kenner. FOURTH ROW: Pa ul Thompson . .lim Moody. Audie Mu rphy. 
David Polen. St eve Hancock. Tony Cla rk. R onnie Oli ver. Kirk McKinney. FI FTH RO W: .lim Peck. Mark Poyner. Mark 





Founded At MSU 
"Every Man A Man" typifies the 
brotherhood of Lambda Chi Alpha Fra-
ternity. 
Once again, the Lambda Chis were 
the intramural football champs and also 
captured the IFC All-Sports trophy. 
They, along with Sigma Nu and Tri 
Sigma placed second in the Paul Bun-
yan Day events. 
Academically, they had the second 
highest GPA. 
Each year, the Lambda Chi Alpha 
Fraternity sponsors the Watermelon 
Bust in which representatives from the 
sororities and the women's dorms par-
ticipate in several events. 
The brothers direct their philan-
thropic efforts toward an Easter egg 
hunt for faculty children and toward 
the Special Olympics. 
The Lambda Chi Cresents, little sis-
ter, of AX A support the brothers in all 
they do and especially during Water-
melon Bust. 
The newest fraternity at Murray 
State's campus is the Phi Kappa Tau 
Fraternity. In the spriHg of 1980, 
Robby Birkhead, Blake Carter, Greg 
Clore, Mike Smith and Alan Kirkwood 
founded a Phi Kappa Tau chapter at 
MSU. Utilizing several innovative par-
ty themes and an open rush, the mem-
bers now number 35 . 
The fraternity's motto "A Mark of 
Excellence" was most definitely illus-
trated when the Phi Taus received the 
highest G PA among fraternities on 
campus. 
In the fall of 1980, the Phi Taus rent-
ed a house at 917 N. 16th St. They also 
started a little sister program during the 
spring of 1981 . 
Miss Pam Wade is the first Phi 




T he Pi Ka ppa Alpha Frate rnity is 
the onl y fra te rnit y a t M urray tha t has 
ove r a hundred me mbers. " Once a Pike, 
A lways a Pike" sta nd tru e as the Pike 
mo tto. 
T he Pikes st r ive to prov ide a we ll-
roun ded educa tio n \0 academi cs a nd 
t he soc ia l wo rld . 
T he Pikes spo nso r a softba ll tourna -
me nt ea rl y in the fa ll. Other trad iti ona l 
eve nts include the Pike H oedown, Fire-
t ruc ker 's Ba ll , Paj a ma Da nce, smo ke r 
a nd the Drea m G irl Weeke nd where the 
c hapte r Dream G irl is se lected for the 
comi ng yea r. 
A lso a trad iti o n with the Pike Fra ter-
nity is the a nnua l U T M Footba ll Run . 
T he Pikes a t UT-M a rtin a nd a t M urray 
a lter nate running a foo tba ll be twee n 
t he two c iti es befo re p rese nting it to the 
o ffic ia ls a t the UTM-M SU footba ll 
ga me. 
T he Pikes p rese nted a 50's medley 
complete wi th sun glasses, g reased ha ir 
a nd t-shirts whic h wo n the m a fir st 
place awa rd in the Fra te rnit y di vis io n 
o f A ll Ca mpus S ing. 
T he ir se rvice projects include do na-
t ions to the Red Cross a nd to the S pe-
c ia l O lympics. 
S is te rhood is st rong in the Al pha Phi Sororit y. as 
s isters Ann H uelsrnan and Am y Pi llow would be 
cert a in to end orsc. 
me mbe rs a tt e nd ed t he Pi Ka ppa A lpha 
reg iona l convc nti on in Nas hvill e whe rc 
th ey a tt c nd cd s pcc ia l works hi ps 
pla nncd j us t fo r thcm . 
Thc littl e siste rs se rve thc Pike b ro th -
e rs in sevc ra l ways. T hro ug hout the 
yea r, thcy deco ra tc the P ikc Lodgc a nd 
sc rvc punc h a t pa rti cs spo nso rcd by 
thc m. They a lso have a fa ncy cock ta il 
pa rt y a t whic h a lumni a nd mc mbers 
ca n sa mpl e dc li c ious hors d 'ocuvrcs . 
C hili a nd spag hctti d inne rs are a lso a 
spcc ia lity o f thc littl c s iste rs; a nd of 
coursc, thcy a rc a vita l part of t he fa m-
o us Pikc smokc r. 
G Vin ce nt 
T he Little S is ters of the S hield and 
D ia mond a re a na ti ona ll y recogni zed 
orga ni za ti o n. In Februa ry, a bout 20 
Pike littl e s iste rs: I-RU ,\ T R O B " SUS:III G illmore. Sh:lr; (;'-:/ I'f..'.,', Tudd R :ldlv rd. ad\lisvr: Cunnie !\I!;tnfl. Cindr /3uIlUfl. 
./o :\ nn TOIII ... . :',ECQ,\I/J Ro n:: A'/ idlf . .'/J Dull: ( ~\ 'n(hi;1 l:.'lhing(ul1. A1eli,,;1 L at:kef{. IH nryAnl1 Green. J cnny L(H" ~ng. Anna 
,";eu lc. Pc~t!_\ Snldner. J\ im Suitur. T III RD RO ~V: J\I/;",\ J u Gu .... ..;. Cindy 1. .. 11.'1171. Ann LVII!!-. Donna Pulh/rd. Cheri 
Sh,,:/IUfI. Cinc.!\ J\ !;t ... '(cr:1. Cbir II:lrmon. L uu l \ nn I-Iulvuck. FOUR TH RO \V: K :l ren CUl:kc. t\ '; InLT T:n Ivr. Denise Gibb .... 
,\/clodie Al el:·I.\. Cind,\ .I0SI..·.\. ' ' 
Pi Kappa Alpha: FRONT ROW: Dick Fr:lnccy , Steve Simmons. rush chrm.: Fr:lnk Borgo;mil/er, 1n.·,IS.: Steve Pierson. rcc. sec.: A1ikc M errick. cor. sec.: JoAnn Tom.";, siVcctheil rl: Tab 
Bruckman. pres.: Tom Cannady. vice-pres.: Rick R ickey. Tudd R:ldfurd. IJF , is advisur. SECOND ROW: k lr Hun: I-Iank LaCuree. Bub Dexter. Stcvc D,IVid,on. <llumn i dir.: Johnny 
( ·:lIl1pvdl. TO f/.1 \\ ':,0; " 'd. l?o}!.l..'r S/"infll..'r. brcH fIl:l ." I I..'r, Palll ' ;rend,. hOIl.';I..' l1I}!.r .. !\I:lrfin ROllI..'. ph'd~e Ir:liller. R id':lnJ 1 1 :lfrifl~foll . .lUI..' NI..'elt.'.I. Greg Cli/rk . TII II~ D Ro n '. I3r i:111 
lJ:l rf 11..'11 . J.... l..'ith : \ I'I]:/I..'/.. . . \I ike /):I\ 'i .... /);/ 1'1..' ~rf'li!hf. ( '11:/(/ 1. :11110. (;cor}!.1..' 1.:111..'. A'l ikl..' } ·lI . .;ko, (ire}!. Al eNull. Bub Bi//d. L.I 11" Su l/i";/n, '~ il..'/.. 'h>/,kifls. ; \ nrollio G:ln:in . Bill H:lII. Dou~ 
II/~!!~;II." . /-'()£ UTI I H() H ·· /\f irdl .Johnstoll. D:IfI II.' (il;/.,· .... ( irc}!, .. \ ndrl..'s"" hlikl..' h ':I.\'cr. /Job 1:'II:ls. AI:ll'k .\lfcGhl..'l..'. Al ike ZOl..'lIl..'r, I)n ;li" I rl'in. Llrl'.' .Jue Sl1Iith. IJI:lkl..' tHu ll. Mike 
('Od,,.:/{I, ,\l i /"I..' : \ d:lllh, I :lrr.1 !?op l..'r, .. , I3:ll't AkLlin , F I FTII Ro n,': ::;11..'1'1..' 1).11..'1' . .1:1.' H 'isoll. I .ec Cr:I III/ H'd. Tr:/I..~ I i\h .. ',(:lfJ(iL'r. hl..'l'I'f/ : \ I'/l:!ek . ,h·rr.' , G:I / I';". /JUU!! Nidlolson. 131'1..'1 
I/nllllt' ... . /):lfI f)O/l}!.:lfI. / : /li,,' .Ioinl..'f. ,";' :/ 11 /:"':111";. /):/ \'/d Qu inll. IJob Pt·rr,l. TI...'I'I'.' /3l1 rll"; . SIXTH I?OH ': /3i ll Turller. J....' eilh .Junker. lJrU Ct' AI:I";Ofl. /):/I 'e K h'.ver, Dil VI..' Cru/i. /)011 LIH',';OIl. 
\!!I ,-.JI-:lrlll .': 1"1..'/"", ( ·/:Ir/.. . .IetrC ": lnn./(i.l. I? opcl' (jrop:I II . .. \1 ("r:llell"; . .John \\ ·:Irrefl. I? il..·k J....' inl..':lid. ! :d SLIUirl..''';. ,H ark J);/I 'id:.;tJl1 . S / :' VrNT! 1 ROP.,': /H ike Pilll1l:ll1. /H ike Ilefldel',,·un. 
( '1:1.1 \\ ·:lrrl..'lI. Sr :1I1 /Jonc. /Jri:lll !?;I.I. \\ ':Ird (i :IIlII , .l:11..'/.. ,"'·I.:hro \\ . /)OU~ k in}!.. Cr:lli! H 'i/d,l. /):/I 'id I? 11.\";1..'11. Crc#- Sl1Iith. Todd L Jrillll..'r. I inci,.;e,1 Clark. I?u,.; ... Rob. 
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B. Humme l 
Exc itement at the annua l MSU-Western root ba ll game is ev ide nt on the races or 
;\ KA s A ngela Cox. Patricia S toc kt o n. Teresa M a thi s a nd C hery l Pa rker. 
G. Vincent 
Snaking a date is illustrated he re by AG R Rhomates Lou Ann Blackburn a nd Linda 
Dumas. Their he lpl ess victim is AG R Jon Holloma n. 
240 Greeks 
P. Key 
The Pike pajama dance promp ts a pens ive g lan ce rrom ;\OPi Luana Colso n as 
s he ge ntl y c uddles he r panda bear. Miss Co lso n is a lso a Pike Litt le s is. 
I }J 
P. Wake rield 
The fun and games o f Derby Day prov ide enthusiastic smil es for these three 
Alpha Sigs. Football games are a comm o n mee ting spo t for G reeks a nd othe r 
s tudents. ATO Pat Gossum a nd friend a re e ng rossed in th e Western ga me . 
B. Hummel 
Sigma Chi Wins 
ADPi 500, Sig Eps 
Believe In Heart 
Friendship, justice and lea rning are 
three goa ls that the brothers of the Sig-
ma Chi Fraternity strive for. 
The Sigma Chi house on North 14th 
Street is eas ily distinguished with its big 
white Normand Cross spotlighted in 
the front lawn . Owls, the Epsilon Chap-
ter's mascot, decorate the house's inte-
rior . 
Each spring, the Sigs sponsor Derby 
W eek, which culminates with the events 
of Derby Day and a dance at the week's 
end. 
For the third consecutive year, Sigma 
C hi placed first overall in the fraternity 
d ivision of the ADPi 500. They a lso 
won the 30-mile bicycle race among 
fraternities during Greek Week. 
The brothers work throughout the 
year to raise money for donations to the 
Wallace Village Foundation in Colora-
do for under-privileged children . 
S igma Chi chapters nationwide cele-
brated the fraternity 's national 125th 
anniversary on June 28, 1980. Murray 's 
Epsilon Tau Chapter celebrated with a 
summer barbeque - approximately 50 
alumni joined 125 other members . 
T he Sigmas, little sisters of Sigma 
Chi, support the brothers throughout 
the year. 
T hey handle "smoker" preparations 
during rush, serve a Thanksgiving din-
ner and hold a Christmas Dance. 
Some money-making projects in-
clude selling bumper stickers, can hug-
gers and specially designed t-shirts . 
T hey a lso served hot meals on Thursday 
a fternoons during early fall. 
Naturally, the Sigmas always sup-
port and work with the brothers with 
each project undertaken. The Sigs dis-
play their love and appreciation with 
favors and a special "We Love Sigmas" 
pa rty . 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity 
believes in "brotherly love." It is the 
a im of their brotherhood to encourage 
each member to make the most of his 
opportunities while in college. 
The heart is chosen as a fitting em-
blem since it is the source of life. I t can 
be seen over the doorway of the Sig Ep 
house and is prominent in Sig Ep de-
signs . 
The Sig Eps have an annual Hairy 
Buffalo Da nce and hayride in the fa ll. 
T hey also hold a homecoming and 
spring formal dance. 
Road blocks are set up for donations 
to the Saint Jude's Children 's Hospital 
in Memphis. A door-to-door collection 
is taken for the hea rt fund . 
Sigma Chi: FRONT ROW: John Brinkley, annotator; Bill Wilson. magistor. Donnie Hutcherson. pro·consul: Karen 
Ward. sweethea rt; Dave Hinkle. consul; Mike Jones. queastor. SECON D RO W: Je ff Perry . social chrm.: Keith Fa rless, 
kus tos. S tu Wya tt . Randy Root. Dan S tallings. S teve Helfrich. rush chrm. Ricky Fortson, tribune; Dan Ryan, editor. 
THIRD ROW: Ken O'Brien , Steve Hill. Greg Cohoon. Danny Lorenz. Willy Robertson, Mike Hendrix, Tim Dodd. John 
Watson. Keith Curlin. Terry Henderson. FOURTH ROW: Ron Brown. c.A. Francis. S teve Dannenmueller. Reid Haney. 
S cott P·Poole. Joe Lehmann, Ken Haggard. David Brown. Jim Kelso, Da vid Elliot. FI FTH RO W: Matt Groner. Bob 
Hart . Mark Chandler. Mike Lloyd. Kirby Hamilton. Duke Turnage, Brian Dolack, Lloyd A tkinson III, David Wya tt, 
S cott Bonta. S IX TH ROW: Johnny Greer. A nthony Johnston, Tony Chappell, Jim McA fee, Jim Cla rk, Dennis Courtney, 
Jeff Da vis. Jeff Beasley. 
~x Sigmas: FRONT ROW: Julie Hamilton. pledge tra iner; Michelle Fonda w, pres. : Ricky Fortson. advisor; Ellen 
Mahan. treas. ; Za na Elkins. rush chrm.: S ECOND ROW: Tonia Barnett , sec.; Marketi Lindsey, Joni Russell, Karen 
Ward. social chrm.; Julie Lamer. Patty Jackson. parlimentarian; Debbie Bone, hist. THIRD ROW: Lesa Hoke. Gina 
Williams. Melissa Muscovalley. pledge trainer. Lisa Culver, ass't pledge trainer; S haron Pritchard. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon: FR ONT RO W: l.ary Wehr. Cor .. 'ee: D'lnney Conley. rec. sec.: Melinda Lloyd. sweethea rt: Timothy 
M. A dams. pres.: ln mes T. Slea dd. vice-pres.: S ECOND RO W: Don Thomas. pledge cd. : Jell' Dorris. Eva n Wynn. S te ve 
Roediger. cha plin: N ield Hollin. Mike n ,rrcll. William G. Towers. controller: THIR D RO W: Mark I-Iall. Mark Smith. 
Craig Byrd. Mike Chell. Ma rk .fumes. Greg S kinner. Steve Green. Todd Olson. l1enny Sims. FOU RTH ROW: /Ja ve 
Dobbins. Kenny Hockensmith. Chris Kurz. Mike Kurz. Ba rry Morris. Mike Gray. John Wade. Mark Sager. Ga ry S troud. 
BACK RO W: Fran k Lione. IA' wayne Fulker.wn. Tim Roediger. Steve Arnold. l1ill Smilie. SCOII (imce. Ron Southerland. 
Brett ' :r;t 7.icr. 
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The 21 st annual Sigma Chi Derby 
Day was held in April. Sorority and 
women's dormitory members gathered 
on Cutchin Field for a series of athletic 
events including the balloon stomp, egg 
toss and flour fling. At the end of the 
events, Miss Andrea Milner, Alpha 
Gam representative , was crowned 
Derby Day queen. 
Other activities during Derby Week 
were a beach party, "Find A Sig" com-
petition and a "Derby Chase." The 
week culminated with a Derby Dance at 
Murray's Holiday Inn. 
The week's profits were donated to 
the Wa llace Village Foundation in 
Colorado as part of a nationwide effort 
for underprivileged children . 
- Mel issa M uscova Il ey 
P. Wakefield 
ABOVE LEFT: Master of Ceremonies for the Sigma C hi Derby Day Events is Sigma C hi Da n Sta llings. 
Luckily, he managed to retain his derby during the " Derby C hase" a day ea rli e r. A BOVE CENTER : 
Anxious pledge sisters shout encouragement to Alpha G a m Thirza Ritter as she pa rti c ipates in the " zip 
strip." In this event, each girl has to exchange her clothing for tha t in the bedroll while precious minutes 
tick away. ABOVE RIGHT: Mixed pleasure and bewilderment adorns the face of Alpha G a m Andrea 
Milner as it is announced tha t she is the queen of Derby Da y. BELOW: Di gg ing a rduously in the flour , 
these six sorority girl s hunt for their colored disks in the flour fling. 
P. Wakefield 
Sigma Pi Plans Additions; Tri Sigs 
Awarded Firsts; TKEs Rent House 
sisters participate in. 
The Tri Sigmas strive to ensure a 
perpetual bond of sisterhood, to devel-
op strong womanly character , to 
achieve scholastic excellence and to 
promote high standards of conduct. 
"Keep Your Eye on Sigma Pi ." The 
Sigma Pi Fraternity have a few addi-
tions lined up, including plans for a new 
house and a charter for an alumni orga-
nization, this spring. 
This is the second year that the Sig-
ma Pis have contributed to the St. 
Judes Hospital fund raising drive . They 
had the best attendance percentage of 
any organization during the Red Cross 
242 G reeks 
Blood Drive. 
1980 was also the first year for Sigma 
Pi to produce an academic calendar. 
Each spring, they hold an Orchid 
Ball and a Founder's Day celebration 
on February 27. 
The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Sorority are "faithful unto death." The 
brilliant purple of the sorority is often 
displayed at the many activities that the 
It was a successful year for the Tri 
Sigs - they placed first in spirit during 
Derby Day events; first in sororities in 
the 10-mile bicycle race during Greek 
Week; second in events during Water-
melon Bust; and had the first place 
poster and director and second place 
performance in All Campus Sing. 
Sigma Pi: FRON T R O W : Ch" rles R ucker. M ike Pulley. Kirk H"mer. D"ve Presson. M ike W"rren. Reg:1I1 Hi/ II. 
srCOl\' f) I?O W: GeolF Wood. Willia m Herron. Curt G rilY. I?i/ndy Nichols. Chris Kelley. Greg II nderson . .lay Bert sehy. 
.lohll Ho llo",,) Bli C K f?OW: Rand) L/ngs/Un. Joey Rose . .Jim Curtis. Dean Weilcr. Bru ce Tolley. Byron .J"sis. Brian 
O· Ip'cc. 
Sigma S igma Sigma: f RON T R O W: L" ura QUig ley. p"n hellenic: II nCl/ e Burdge. tre" s.: Mi/ ry Holli/ nd. vice-pres.: Em ily 
)-ounp. pre .... : Paul:t lI:lg:ln, .... ec.: Stacy Lt f1t!!cy. mcmber .... hip rtl . ..;h. S ECON D R O W: .Ivan E. Sawyer. Lori S moll,,:rmon. 
kim Ch:l ll l.'lil..'T. P:u B'lgJ!,cII . . h':ll1nic Johnson. M elody L eM :IY. N:If1C) A1ackcy. BI...'cky Km/1/.. T I/I RD RO ~V: Dana 
11<1 Ill, C<l lh.\ O'Nan. Ca therine Dick. S', /r; th \lI;ll hcr. Karen Cocke. C:I(O/ Dick. Peg So/dner. Karen Ponder. Li .... i} 
\(c;"innc). Shcila Dr"ke. FOU I?T II R O W: .lanis T"lfc'r. Kelly Gibson. Ch" rlol/e Houchin.,. Di"n" Dog de. M:II)'/l nn 
Rilc.I . .lane WL'llm:lI1 . Cindy .l()sey. Ly di" Chappcll. Tami Will"ims. Kim Epley. FlFTII I?OW: FL'lici" Pi/ris. Tcres" 
P"""p. .. . .Jackie ~) 1..'(",;, .Su.';:1f1 Durham. ; \ LJdrcy Gib .... on. Cay/a /vlcCany. h1cliss:t S ul1ll1ler .... Terri M cNeilly. Jon; Bu rd,gc. 
P.IIII \Vrti! hl. SIXTII I?O ~V: Luri /-/ul/iIJ#l.'r. Li.';:1 Th u rf1)~If1. ; \ lIgcJa Rubcrt .';. Tal/llnic Juhn .... un. L i .... a \Val/acc. Colette 
\e/,un. Debbie Nelson . Debbic Nelsun . Tracy SchllL'inlurth . .1:1111'" Bell. Cheryl l vic. Bl IC K R OW: D<lni{" CUr/ is. S<lrah 
II"g:lIl. Bct Lincberry. T"m my Smith. G"yli/ Griggs. Mi/ rt l", Theob:t ld. Ma ry M orris. Deena D<l iley. 
Tau Kap pa Eps ilo n: FRONT I?O \V: Ken Cuurtney. pre ..... : Tim ,VIa/one ..... ec.: P;Jf AI/edley . tn .. ·;I ..... : Du .... ty ma .... cot: Chuck 
IIlIcc. Chaplin. SECOND ROW: Bob McNun n. pledge trainer: Roger Wilson . Gerry '-a rmec. G<lry Nurdmiln. historii/n. 
R Ie;.. RO W ' .lern /-Iawkins. Eddie IIIIen. Brian Sprague. 
Some money-ma king projects incl ude 
selling silk roses a nd homecoming 
mums. The Tri S igmas a lso work 
through the Robbie Page M emoria l 
Fund as their ma in phila nthrop ic pro-
ject. They a lso collect money fo r the 
community heart fund, work at the S pe-
cia l Olympics, hold a Ha lloween pa rty 
for special children fund a nd send Eas-
ter eggs a nd baskets to orphans in St. 
Louis a nd in North Ca rolina . 
For socia l functions, the Tri Sigmas 
have a Founder 's Day Dance , a Fa ll 
Da nce, pa rents' ba nquet, a lumni home-
coming brunch a nd pledge class wal-
kouts to N as hville, Memphis, Atla nta 
a nd Gatlinburg. 
Cherry and gray are the symbolic 
colors of the Tau Kappa Epsilon Fra-
ternity. The chapter strives for educa-
tion a nd brotherhood . 
The TKEs rented a house on Olive 
Street in the fall of 1980. They still 
have open rush since they a re consid-
ered a colony under IFC ruling . 
They were awa rded an award in the 
top district of National Tau Ka ppa Ep-
silon Fraternities during 198 0. 
The TKEs participated in the intra-
mura l sports program. For a service 
project , they had ra ffel s a nd set up 
roadblocks for donations to the St. 
Jude's children's Hospita l. 
Each spring, a. Paddy Murphy fo rmal 
da nce is sponsored by the Ta u Ka ppa 
Epsilon Fra ternity . 
Courtesy or S ig Ep Fra ternit y 
It's house cleaning lime a t the S ig Ep house. 
Brothers sisters a nd pledges ga ther ror thi s 
" run event." 
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B. Hummel 
Waving its white cross proudly aga inst the eve nin g sky is the Sig ma C hi 
na g. A pledge was to bring th e nag to each S igma C hi so ftba ll game. 
Skipping along Cutchin Field with ha nds joined. the Tri Sigmas sing a nd 
dan ce to the music supplied by the Sigma C hi Fraternit y. 
Banners, ripped and swaying. se rve as forl orn reminders of the Lambda 
C hi Alph a Watermelon Bust. 
Astonishment and dismay cover the fa ces of Pikes Tab Brockman and 





G. Vincent Ed Fo lz 
Lonll ho urs and perseverance a rc two key wo rds whe n Homecoming comes 
around. AG Rs La nn y Harper, Dennis Adams a nd David Bl ac k g ive some o f 
theIr eve ning to stuff po mps into the c hi c ke n wire. 
Car washes can be fun - these six big smiles tes tify to th a t. The 
ADP i pledges sponso red ca r was hes to rai se mo ney for t heir walkout. 
B. Hummet 
Southern hospita lit y is bei ng offered by wa y of 
l'lint Ju lirs . KAs J o hn Scot t, Robert Escobedo and 
Ken Cride r in vite yo u to jo in the m during O ld 
South week. 
Relaxing in front of a te lel'ision set is a g reat 
wa y to spe nd a S unda y a ft ernoon. es pecial ly 
after a party the previous nig ht. TK Es Mo nti e 
Taylor a nd Ke n Courtney wi th pup J ose phine 
are doing just tha t. 
M . Muscovalley 
J . Mei er 
Ass isti ng at t he cookouts during sum mer 
or ie ntatio n is one way tha t Greeks ca n se rve the 
co ll ege a nd comm un ity as Phi T a u J e ff Littre ll 
dem onstrates. 
R . Matthe ws 
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B. Hummel B. Hummel 
Greeks do not just party; Tri Sigma T ami Willi a ms a nd Lambda C hi 
M arty Kinsey sing in " Outreach '80." 
Football games bring many G reeks togethe r . Alpha Phi A lphas Elton Co rne-
lius, Kevin Ande rson a nd Ke ith C hism clap ror the Racers. 
C. Brown 
"Beer" glasses to see with'? Sig Eps Greg Skinner and Phil Bec kma n came up with 
thi s concoc ti o n at a Mad Hatte r Party. 
G. Vincent 
Surprise candids usuall y capture the 
best expressions as di spl ayed by Tri 
Sigma C harlotte Houc hins. 
P. Key 
Re laxation or not? Othe rs may not e njoy c hess, but Delta Sigs C raig U lric h, Tom Mer rill 
a nd his wife Lcesa take time out to test the ir skill one Saturday a ft e rnoon. 
Mad I-J a ller Parties res ult in so me stra nge combinat io ns. but it's a ll in fun for Sig Ep 
Scot t Groce a nd C hr is Kru z. 
), 
G. Vince nt 
Ra ggedy Ann, masco t of ASA, 
fits righ t in with A lpha S ig Anna 
Settle at a Ha ll owee n costume 
pa rt y. 
Vincent 
Running the football from Ma rtin to 
Murray (or vi ce-ve rsa) is a tradition 
with the Pike Fra terniti es from the 
two cities Of course, the truc k 
prov ides a welcome rest. 
" That's enough, guys," la ug hs Sigma Pi Dean Weile r as a few brothers horse aro und with 
each olher. 
M . Bra ndo n 
C. Brown 
Being Greek makes one famil y even if yo u be long in 
di ffe re nt fra te rniti es. A good exa mpl e is S ig Ep Do n T ho mas 
a nd La mbda C hi Scott Ca mpbell . 
C. Brown 
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A steady stream of students pours across the pedestrian overpass as 




Schedules, registration, classes, breaks, more 
classes ... and then it starts all over again. 
Sometimes it seems as if the routine will never 
change, and graduation becomes only a distant 
dream. From the day students first step foot on 
campus as freshmen, till the last theme is writ-
ten and the last final handed in, they struggle 
towards receiving that document which gives 
them access to "the real world." As graduates 
are leaving, campus is made ready to house the 
freshmen who will be arriving, bringing change 
to the campus as they wander through the maze 
of sidewalks and buildings searching for their 
classes. Soon they will merge into the traditions 
of campus activities and become another sector 
in the continuous cycle of MSU life. 
R. Matthews 
A. eleva tor of students in the Fine Arts Building takes on a 
!ferent perspective when viewed through a n ultra-wide angle lens. 
R. Matthews 
Trudging through the snow, an MS U student braves the elements to get to class. 
G. Vincent 
A less than exciting topic combines with the fall weather to lull this member of a 
computers class to sleep. 
GRADUATES 
MIKE ADAMS, Pre. Med. 
Hopkinsville 
ANDY ALALI, Radio-TV 
Murray 




LAWRENCE BROWN, Guidance 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
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ROGER BURGESS, Ind. Tech. 
Murray 
EMMITT CARNEY, Radio-TV 
Madisonville 
EDDIE CASH, Bus. Mgt. 
Fancy Farm 
CAROL CR-ANDLER, Biology 
Union City, Tenn. 
CARSON DAYLEY, Geography 
Murray 
A. DEDRAM, Electronics 
Murray 




OPH MO S 
FRESHMEN 
-
ROBIN FLOYD, Bus. Admin. 
Clinton 
BRUCE FORD, Acet./Bus .. Admip. 
Paducah 
SANDY HATFIELD, Animal Sci. 
:Ponca City,Ok.l~. 
ED HOBBS, Agr. 
Murray 
VICKI. HUGHES, rviath 
Murray 
RICHARD HOFFMAN, Math/Eco. 
Paducah 
PRISCILLA JOHNSON, English 
South Fulton, Tenn. 




MARK KUNG, Agr. 
Taiwan 
NANCY KUNG, Economics 
Murray 
MERRITT LAKE, Ind. Arts Ed. 
Murray 
MARK: .. LYL~S. Chemistry 
Murray . 
MARGARET MCCLURE, Speech Path. 
Brandenburg 
LOU MCGARY, Ele. Ed. 
Murray 
B.J. MCMICHAEL, Speech/Thea;( 
Cochran, Ga. 
FRED MILLER, Bus. Admin. 
Paducah 
PATRICK C. MORDI, Agr. 
Louisvifle , 
KEN NEWTON, Physics 
Louisville 
. .)tOBER,T NEWTON, Occ. )Safety 
Fern Creek 
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WIPAWAN NISAMANEEPONG, Chern. 
Murray 
JOHN OAKLEY, Chern. 
Medina, Tenn. 
TERESA OAKLEY, Ele. Ed . 
Medina, Tenn. 
PHYLLIS J. OSBORNE, Comm. 
Gilbertsville 
KAREN PARM, Ele. Ed. 
Sedalia 
MARK PERKINS, English 
Martin, Tenn. 
KAREN PFISTER, Home Ec. 
Orlando, Fla. 
AMY PILLOW, Compo Sci. 
Wingo 
HEATHER PITTMAN, Agr. 
Wickliffe 
DEB PYLES, Education 
Harrodsburg 
DEBRA RADFORD, Bus. Admin. 
Cadiz 
MARK ROBINSON, Math 
Murray 
IVAN ROSARIO, Music 
Murray 
RONALD L. ROWLETTE, 
Voc. Tech. Ed. 
Murray 
SHELIA RUE, Radio-TV 
Pinellas Park, Fla . 
DANIEL SCHWARTZ, Bus. Admin . 
Murray 
ALiREZA SHAHLAEE, Chern. 
Murray 
KA THLEEN ANN STANTON, Bio. 
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Metropolis , Ill. 
TENA SHULTS, Spe. Ed . 
Shelbyville 
WILLIAM SIMMS, Radio-TV 
Earlington 
-
BETTY SINCLAIR, Psy . 
Springfield, Tenn . 
TERESA SMITH, Dietetics 
Tennville, Ga . 
BARRY STEELE, Eng. Tech. 
Murray 
MARTHA STROUBE, Speech Path. 
Princeton 
DORETHA STUBBLEFIELD, Ed. 
Murray 
JENG-TONG TASY, Bus. Admin. 
Murray 
JONELL WADLINGTON, Speech Path. 
Princeton 
LAURA WARREN, Marketing 
Louisville 
Y ARED WOLDEYESUS, Bio. 
Murray 
JOYCE WOOLDRIDGE, Speech Path . 
Elizabethtown 
CHEN-FANG WU, Bus. Admin. 
Murray 
KERRY WYATT, Agr. 
Murray 
BONNIE YOUNG, Phys. Ed . 
Huntsville, Ala . 
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Let The Spirit Roll 
Racer Spirit rolled through town and 
bounded into Stewart Stadium as the 
first annual Spirit Day pitted the 
Greeks against the Independents. In an 
attempt to involve students, merchants, 
and the community in Racer football, 
the joint efforts of the athletic promo-
tions department, the housing office, 
the Panhellenic and Interfraternity 
councils produced a wide variety of pre-
C. Brown 
Grabbing for the wire, MSU band director David 
Wells is escorted to the finish line by the Indepen-
dent team in the bed race. 
game activities for the MSU-Universi-
ty of Tennessee at Martin contest. 
The day's events began with a 2-mile 
run across campus. The race ended in a 
dead heat with Steve Adlich and Mats 
Ljungman each clocking a time of 0:54. 
In team competition, "Cheap Trick," 
C. Brown 
Smiling to the judges of the Bo Derek look-alike 
contest is freshman Tammy Smith . who was 
named the winner. 
C. Brown 
Lined up and waiting to be judged are the participants in the Dolly Parton 
look-a like co ntest. The third contestant from the left is Mark Stambaugh, 
winner of the title. 
254 Classes 
composed of Mark Harold, Sam Wil-
son, Dan Thompson, Greg Travis, and 
Steve Adlich, captured first place with 
20 points. Starting from the courthouse 
square, the Independents came off 
ahead in the "Great Bed Race. " After 
rolling through the streets of Murray 
for 42 minutes, the Independents led 
the Greeks into Stewart Stadium, cross-
ing the wire a full 30 minutes ahead of 
the Greeks. 
In the look-alike contests, the Greeks 
and the Independents divided the score. 
Tri Sigma Tammy Smith won the Bo 
Derek title and the Independents came 
abreast with Mark Stambaugh's por-
trayal of Dolly Parton . The two tug-of-
war matches evened out with the sorori-
ties and the male Independents winning 
one each. Independents Bob McClary, 
Leonard Watts, Rena Marr, and Karen 
Richardson ate their way to a first place 
finish in the "The Great Munch" pizza 
eating contest. In the Spirit and Banner 
contest, all groups that entered were 
a warded prizes. The wind marred the 
event when it ripped apart the signs that 
had been hung on the stadium walls. 
The mishap did not douse the excite-
ment of the day's events nor the spirit of 
the crowd. The end of the first annual 
Spirit Day saw everyone a winner as the 
town watched the Racers bowl down 
UTM 20-6. 
C. Brown 
Putting up a good front , freshman Tim Rodgers 







F. AARDlN, Geology 
OwensNlro 
LISA ABELL. Data Process. 
Murray 
LUTHER ABRAMS. Journalism 
H opJd;rI$ville 
LORI ADAMS, Biology 
Murray 
PAM ADAMS, Sp. Ed. 
Murray 
SUSIE ADAMS, library Sci. 
Hazel 
DENJ'i~S J. Al)AMS, Che,m./Bio. 
Crofton . 
MICHAEL ALBRIITON. Geo./Earth 
Sci. 
Mutra: 
RICH~RD ALDE, Ag. Ed .. 
Pana, Ill. 
DANA ALLEN, Home Ec. 
Murray . 
PHILLIP ALLEN, Const.Tech. 
Paris. Tenn. 
HARRY ALLISON, Ind. Arts 
Murray 
SUSNN ALVEY;' Acct. 
Morganfield 
KATE APPERSON. Journalism 
Murray, 




KATHY ATHERTON. Park Admin. 
Murray 
KAREN ATKINS, Music 
Carqdeo. lenn. 
SARAh A YDT,.Bio./Chem. 
Murray 




TINA BAGGETT, Acct. 
Caruthe rsv ille , Mo. 
DEBBY BAKER, Ele. Ed. 
Nebo 




LISA BALL, Bus. Adm. 
Par is, Tenn . 
LOUISE BARNETT, Rec reation 
Blacks to ne, Mass . 
DEBORA BARTH, Bus. Adm . 
Pa ri s, Ten n. 
LARRY BARTH, Mkl 
Pa ri s, Tenn . 
TERRY BARTH , Bus. Adm. 
Keyes port , III. 
KIMB ER L. BARTON, Eng. & Fin . 
Hopkinsv ille 
PATSY BARTON, Sp. Ed . 
Eaton,Oh. 
NANCYE BEARD, Socia l Work 
Murray 
CATINA BEASLEY, Cons. Mgt. 
Murray 
MI CHELLE BEASLEY, Ele. Ed. 
Lewisburg 
JOLE NE BEATTY, Nursing 
Loui sv ille 
STEPHANIE BED ELL, Nut riti on 
Loui sv ille 
DIANE BEENY, Acc t. 
Owensboro 
JACKIE BELL, Bus. Ed. 
Pa ri s, Tenn . 
LI SA BELL, C hern . & Env. Sci. 
Benton 
V ANESSA BELT, Elc. Ed. 
Eddyville 
TED BELUE, Wildlife Bio. 
Murray 
RA NDA LL C. BENHAM, Agr. 
Murray 
DEBORAH BENNETT, Wildlife Bio. 
Fa rmi ngton 
MARTHA BENNETT, Socia l W ork 
Huntsvill e, A la. 
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SUE BERKL EY, N urs. 
Paducha 
LAMONT BIBBIE, Ind . Arts Ed . 
Murray 
SALLY BILLI NGSLEY, Bio. 
Buncombe, II I. 
PATRICIA BITTEL, Ph ys. Ed. 
Owe nsboro 
MICHAEL BITTERS, Bus. Mgt. 
Owensboro 
BO NN IE BIV ENS, Ele. Ed . 
Lewisport 
DA YID BLACK, Ag r . 
Hic kma n 
GAIL BLA CKETTER, Acc!. 
Mc Lc morcsv ill e, T c nn . 
LOU ANN BLACKB URN" Acc!. 
Fredon ia 
SCOTT BLACKB URN, CSM 
Fredonia 
CHARLA BLAIR, A nima l Sc i. 
H a wth orruds, III. 
DANA BLEEM, Reha b. 
W a lsh, III. 
MARY BLOCK, C rim . Jus!. 
A nc horagc 
DEBRA BLOOMINGBURG, Acc !. 
Paduc ha 
DANIEL YORK BOAZ, Pol. Sci. 
Paduca h 
BECKY BOGGES, Radio / T.V . 
H a rdin 
TIM BOISTURE, Gco. 
Frcdoni a 
ELIZABETH BOOTH, N urs. 
Lync burg, Va. 
JANE BORRILL, N urs. 
Bloo ming ton, Ind . 
KIM BOSWELL, Soc ia l W ork 
C unning ham 
NANCYBETH BOXLEY, Radi o/ T V 
Le ba no n 
KAREN BOZARTH, O cc. Safe ty 
Rumscy 
MA TT BRANDON, Radio/TV 
Benton 
DEBRA BRATCHER, Elc. Ed . 
U ti ca 
SANDRA BRATCHER, Fre nc h 
Madi sonvill e 
MIKE BRESLIN, EET 
M aysv ille 
NANCY BRINKLEY, Bus. Ed . 
Mo rga nfi e ld 
KATHY BRISCOE, Radio/ TV 
Lo ui sv ille 
CAROLYN BROCK, Fas hi on 
Portl a nd , Ind . 
BARBARA BRODMERKLE, Agr. 
O a kha m, Mass. 
FLOYD BROWN, Bus. Ed . 
Sheph erdsville 
BILLIE BROWNELL, Eng l. & 
Fre nc h 
C la rksv il le, T e nn . 
JUDY BRYAN, S p. Ed . 
Paduca h 
MELANIE BRY ANT, Ag r. 
Jeffe rso nvill e, Ind . 
CONNIE BUC HAN AN, El c. Ed . 
Pad uca h 
JOSEPH BULL EN, Geology 
Pa ri s, Te nn . 
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S HI ELA BUMPUS. Sp. Ed. 
Big Rock. Tenn . 
RHO N DA BU RC H ETT, Ele. Ed. 
Eddyvi lle 
ANETT E B U RDGE, Nurs. 
Be ll ev ill e. Ill. 
KA RE N B RMA N. Bio . & Chem. 
Lo ui ,;v ill e 
J EN NIFER B U RRI S, N urs. 
Carmi . Ill. 
NAN C Y BU RTON, Elc. Ed . 
Hardin 
THER ESA R. BU RTO N. Voc. H omc Ec . 
Isla nd 
PHYLLI S BYRD, Bi o. 
Ccn tra l C it y 
D E BORAH C AMPBELL, Soc ia l W o rk 
Mu rra y 
JOHN CAMPB E LL, Ag r. 
Oa k G rove 
DONNA CAROLL, Ele . Ed. 
Padu ca h 
SUS AN C ARTWRIGHT. S p. Ed . 
P r ince to n 
DEBBIE C ASPER, Il omc Ec. 
A nna. Ill. 
ROSE C HAMPION, Ele. Ed . 
May fi eld 
TERES A C HAMPIO N. Po l. S c i. 
Fa irfax. Va . 
ED CHANDLER, Mg l. 
Eva n,;v ill c. Ind . 
RICH ARD CHARLESTON, Rec. 
C hc ln"fo rd. Engla nd 
PATRICK CHIM ES. EET 
M urra y 
TAMARI S CHI S IIOLM. W ildli fe Bio . 
Bcnton 
DONNA CLAPP, Bus. Adm. 
May fi e ld 
TERRY CLARK, Eng . & Physics 
MUIT:I Y 
KIM CLEVELA ND. N urs. 
A rl ington Il lS. Ill. 
STEVE COBB. Eng. & Ph ys ics 
I: urda. Mo. 
RUTI-I COKLll oll1c Ec. 
Ca lhoun 
C ARY COLE, Bus . Ad m . 
Il a yti. Mo. 
JANET COLLIER. Rcc. & Park Ad m. 
Louisv ille 
MARYBETH CONDER. Ph y. Ed . 
Ben to n 
MARY CONGER. Acc l. 
Fredo nia 
S USAN CO NN. Bio . 
Fu lto n 
MARTHA COOK. N urs. 
Boonvil le . Ind . 
REGINA COOK, Socia l W ork 
Mur ra y 
SIIARO N COOMES, N urs . 
Owc nsbor{} 
BONNIE COOPER. Bus. Adm . 
Mort ons (j :lP 
KATHRY N COPELA N D. Mu :< ic ICd . 
Boat 
A li TliM N COR NS. Psy. & l're nc h 
l'rankl',,1'1 
25g Cl asses 
KAR EN COV INGTON, Jou . & Ad. 
MacClc nn y. Fl a. 
NANCY COX, N UIS. 
Fredonia 
TEENY COX, Hor!. 
Hi ckman 
LYNN CRATTlE, G raphi c AltS 
Murra y 
KENNETH CRA WFORD, Jou. 
Ma yfie ld 
TAMARA CRAWFORD, Soc ia l Work 
Pa ri s. Tcnn. 
SUZANNE CREEKMAN, S p. Ed. 
Edd yv ille 
CRISTY CRISP, Elc. Ed. & Bio . 
Princc ton 
SHERRY CRITTENDON , N urs. 
Murray 
SUZETTE CONCH , Ace!. 
Padu ca h 
LINDA CROPP, N UIS. 
M!. S terlin g 
JONDA CROSBY, Agr . 
Portagcv illc. N. Y. 
MI NDY CROSBY, Radio / TV 
Eli za bethtown 
JEANNI E CROWELL. Music 
Paduca h 
SANDRA CROWLEY, Elc. Ed . 
Symso nia 
SANDY CULP. Nurs. 
Murra y 
TERESA CULVER. Psy. 
Ca lve rt C it y 
TAMMY CUMMINS. Bus. Ad m. 
Princet on 
TERRI CU MMING S. Elc . Ed . 
Hopkins vill e 
TAMARA CURD, Sp. Ed . 
Mu rray . 
AN DREA CURTlS.Math 
Cadi z 
JIM CU RTS INGER. Bi o. 
rd ncy Fa rill 
DARLENE DAILEY. Elc. Ed. 
Lexington 
JA NICE DANIEL. Nurs . 
Owensboro 
SHARON DARE, Hort. 
Bridgeton. N .J . 
SHERRY DARNALl .. H is!. & [ Ie. ['d. 
C ld il 
JOHNNILYN DAVIDSON. COIll Ill . Di s. 
Ok onhill. Mel 
SUSAN DAVIES. Nurs. 
Prosree t 
MILTON DEAN. Ace!. 
Fulton 
MARY DEBOE. Psy. 
Murra y 
MICHAEL DECKER. Rec. 
Belle vi lle. I II. 
MARY DELNAGRO. Lie . hI 
Princeton 
LARRY DENHAM . Radio / TV 
Bi g S" ncl y. Tenn . 
DAVID C. DERRIK. S"lc ty Lngin . 
Ashland 





ANTO INETTE DIAS, N urs . 
Paducah 
TERI DICKERSON, Soc ial Work 
Poplar Bluff 
DON NA DIEHL, Hea lth Ed. & Bio. 
Fulton 
MICHAEL DIX, Bus. Adm. 
Murray 
ALLISON, DOBROTH , Music 
Bellev ill e, Ill. 
ROBERT DODSON, EET 
Drakes bo ro 
EDWI N DONOHOO, Const. T ech. 
Be nton 
MARK DONOHOO, EET 
Bee ton 
MIKE DONOHOO, Const. Tech. 
Be nto n 
ALI DORDANY, Electronics 
Murray 
PATTY DORROH, Eng. 
C ra yne 
KAREN DOTSON, Phy. Ed . 
Be nton 
SEBRINA DOUGLAS, Acct. 
Paduca h 
MARGARET DOWDY, Bus. Ed. 
Kev il 
CAROLYN DOWNING, Comm. Dis. 
Symsoni a 
LOU DUDLEY, Ele. Ed. 
Trenton 
LINDA DUMAS, Mkt. 
Cottage G rove, Tenn. 
LAWANNA DUNCAN, Bus. Ed. 
Puryea r, T enn. 
MICHELE DUTCHER, Anima l Sci. 
St. Albany, N .Y. 
STEVEN DYER, Mgt. 
Louisville 
BRENDA EAST, Nurs. 
Princeton 
ERIC EDWARDS, Nurs. 
Murray 
ESTHER EDWARDS, Safety & Hea . 
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Murray 
DEBBIE EGBERT, Sp. Ed. 
Madi sonvi lle 
JULIE EGER, Nurs. 
Owensbo ro 
STEVE ELLIOTT, Acct. 
May fie ld 
SHARON ELLIS, Ele. Ed. 
Ame li a , Ohio 
KADI EMERSON, Sp. Ed. 
Murray 
SANDRA EMERSON, Rec. 
Murray 
SALLY EMISON, J ou. 
Louisville 
SAM ENGLE RT, Agr. Bu s. 
Mayfield 
DEBORAH ENOCH, Nurs. 
Fancy Farm 
PATSY ERNSTBERGER, Ele. Ed . 
Murray 
ROBERT ESCOBEDO, Radio / TV 
Fort Kno x 
PAT EVANS, J ou. 
Pittsburgh, Penn . 
MARY EVE, C rim . Just. 
Ma rion 
JEANNETTE FAHRENDORF, Env. Sci . 
Owensboro 
DIANNE FARMER, Home Ec. 
Symsonia 
GLEN FARMER, Engl. 
Benton 
NANCY FEATHERSTONE, Nurs. 
Benton 
JAMES FECHTER, Mgt. 
Belleville, III. 
JOLENE FECHTER, Acct. 
Owensboro 
RICHIE FEEZOR, Cons t. Tech . 
Kev il 
TAMMY FELTNER, Ele. Ed . 
Murray 
DANNY FIELDS, S peech 
Benton 
KEVIN FINCH, Rad io/TV 
Eureka, III. 
RICHARD FISH , Acct. 
Murray 
DEBBIE FLAMM, N urs. 
Cobden , III . 
EUGENE FLEISCHMANN, Engin . Phy. 
Owensboro 
PAULA FOREE, C rim . Cor r. 
Sulphur 
KIMBERLY FORRESTER, Radio / TV 
Arlington 
DUANE FOSTER, Hum . Servo 
Murray 
MARY FOSTER, Rehab. 
St. Louis , Mo. 
TAMERA FOSTER, N urs. 
Bernie, Mo. 
ALLEN, FOWLER, Radio/ TV 
Metropolis, ILL. 
ROBERT FOX, Mgt. 
Madisonville 
DEBBIE FRANKLIN, Jou. & French 
Lincoln, III. 
KATHLEEN FURROW, Bus. Adm. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
TERI FUTRELL, Sp. Ed. 
Murrya 
CARLA GALLOWAY, Ele. Ed. 
Mayfield 
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JEFF GARDNER, Physics 
Evansville, Ind. 
EDDIE GASH. Mgt. & Mkt. 
Lawrenceburg 
.BREN.Q.~GEIGER, Art 
,@' Louisville " 
DARRYL GERSTENtCKER, Accl. 
Freeburg, III. 
SANDRA GENTRY, Ele. Ed, 
. Metropolis 
. · N.~QAR GHAFFAIU. Civil Engin. 
Murray 
HOWARD GILES, Mkl. 
Murray 
SHERRY GILLAM. Sec. Sci . 
Russellville 
CHERYL GLORE, Health 
Paducah 
EDITH GLOVER, Acc!. 
Paducah 
, • .pATRIC!~${+9VER, Mkt. 
". Paducah 
MARY JO GOSS, Ele. Ed. 
Louisville 
C. Brown 
Bulldogging was one of the events of a rodeo held in 
November at the West Kentucky Exposition Cente r. 
Jim McC utcheon keeps the steer running in a 
st ra ight line while Copenhagen-Skoal representative 
Bill Robinson tries to wrestle the animal to the 
ground. Copenhagen-Skoal sponsored the rodeo. 
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CYNTHI A GOULD, Cons. Mfa irs 
Murray 
GINI GRACE, Mkt. 
Joppa, III. 
SUSAN GRACE, Socia l Work 
Law rencebu rg 
KEITH GRA Y, Bio. 
Hopkinsvi lle 
MARILYN GRAY, Home Ec. 
Cadiz 
TIM GRAY, Agr. 
Eddyvill e 
S HERRY GRA YBEAL, Socia l Work 
Paducah 
BRIDGET GREGG, Music 
Ha rri sburg, III. 
HOLLEY GREEN, Nurs. 
Mi a mi , Fla. 
S TEVE GREEN, Mkt. 
North Reading, Mass. 
DEBORAH GRIMES, Music Ed. 
Paducah 
RUSSE LL GRIMES, Graphing 
Louisville 
DEANNA GROEHN, Bio. & Agr. 
Gross Pointe Park, Mich. 
JENNIFER GROEHN, Bio. & Agr. 
264 C lasses 
G ross Pointe Pa rk , Mich. 
GA Y GROGAN, Bus. Adm. 
Murray 
BARRY GROVES, Agr. Bus. 
Elkton 
DEAN HAC K, C hem. 
Paduca h 
LISA HALCOMB, Nurs. 
Franklin 
ANNETTE HALL, Acct. 
Bl oomfield 
JEANA HALL, Bus. Adm. 
Hawesv ille 
KEITH HANCOC K, Acct. 
Pad uca h 
STEPHEN HANCOCK, Acct. 
Murray 
CAN DY HANSEN, Psy. 
St. C ha rles, III. 
JULIE HANSON, Ele. Ed . 
Ha rdin 
KAREN HARDING, Rec. 
Bowie, Md . 
DAVID HA RG ROVE, Pol. Sci. 
Melber 
KATHY HARGROVE, S p. Ed . 
Murray 
SARAH HARNED, Ele. Ed. 
Paduca h 
JANE HAROLD, Music 
Paduca h 
PATRICIA HART, Bio. 
Louisv il le 
CHERYL HAWKINS, Ele. Ed. 
Mayfield 
JOHNETIA HAWKINS, Occ. Safety 
Louisville 
TIM HAWKINS, Music 
Carbondale, III. 
BLISS HAWS, Phys. Ed. 
Calvert City 
JUDY HAYDEN, Jou. 
Henderson 
KATHY HAYGOOD, Ele. Ed. 
Mayfield 
BILLY HEADY, Engin. Physics 
Marion 
JULIE HElL, Music 
Millstadt, III. 
KENNETH HEINTZELMAN, Philos. 
Mt. Vernon, III. 
CINDY HENLEY, Nurs. 
Goreville 
BRANDON HENSHAW, Phys. Ed. 
Harrisburg, III. 
BARBARA HERNDON, Crim. 
Louisville 
TIM HICKERSON, Acct. 
Murray 
KRISTI HICKS, Soc. Work & Ele. Ed. 
Essex, Mo. 
KAREN HILL, Hort. 
Roscoe, N.Y. 
JENNIE HISE, Nurs. 
Calvert City 
CORDELIA HITER, Ele. Ed. 
Murray 
JUNE HOBBS, Nurs. 
Murray 
LARRY HOLLAND, Printing Mgt. 
Princeton 
MARY HOLLAND, Ed. 
Clay 
JON HOLLOMAN, Pre-Vet 
Hanson 
JOHN HOLLOW A Y, Engin. Physics 
Murray 
JUDITH HOLT, Sp. Ed. 
Owensboro 
DELORES HONCHUL, Acct. 
Murray 
SHERI HOOK, Acct. 
Vienna, III. 
MICHAEL HOVATTER, Acct. 
Lebannon, III. 
JULIE HUFF, Pol. Sci. 
Paducah 
TIM HUGHES, Mkt. 
HiGkman 
SADIE HUMPHREYS, P.E. 
Water Valley 




DIANA H UTCHENS, Bus. & Ele. Ed. 
Hardin 
RANDALL H UTCHENS, Pol. Sci. 
Mu rray 
SON IA HUTCHENS, Acct. 
Clin ton 
DEBORAH HYATT, Mkt. 
Kuttawa 
DANA HYDE, Orri ee Adm. 
Loui sv ille 
DONNA HYLTO T, Co mpo Sci . 
Jeremi ah 
CYNTHIA IS HAM, Ele . Ed. 
Mt. Vern on, Ind . 
RICKY JACKSON, Bio. & C hem . 
Bent on 
DON JEFF ERSON, EET 
Maysv ill e 
DENISE JOH NSON, Sp . Ed . 
Kuttawa 
DIANA JOHNSON, Math 
Li ncol n, III. 
J AN J OHNSON. Human Dev. 
Cent ra lia, II I. 
KATHY JOHNSON, Ele. Ed . 
Karnak, III. 
KATI-IALEEN JOINER, Nurs. & Psy. 
Benton 
ANGELA D. JO NES. N urs. 
Hopkinsv ille 
ANGIE JON ES, Ele. Ed. 
Cadi z 
ED JO NES, Mkt. 
Par is. Tenn. 
LISA JONES, Occ. Sarety & 
Health 
Murray 
LOU ANN JONES, Com m. Di s. 
May rield 
RANDALL JONES, Const. Tech . 
Ca di z 
SUSAN JONES. Art 
Vine Grove 
WILLIAM JO NES, Engin . Phys ics 
Princeton 
JA Y JORDAN. Ph ys. Ed. 
Benton 
DALE KAN E, Engin . Phys ics 
Wicklirre 
LEAH KAUFFMAN, Radio / TV 
Madison ville 
EUGENE KEENER. Engin. Phys ics 
Ashland. Ohio 
JOYCE KEESE, Wildlire Bio. 
Rockfo rd. III. 
JENNIE KENADY, Ele. Ed. 
Prin ceton 
LUCINDA KENNA DAY, Nurs. 
Pri nceton 
TAMM IE KHOURIE, Const. Tech. Engin . 
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Hayti , Mo . 
BARBARA KIMBLE, Nurs. 
Bellev ill e, III. 
LIN S KODM AN, Mrg. Engin . 
Murray 
PAM KU EGEL, Ele. Ed. 
Owensboro 
ADLBA YO KUKOYI , Econ. 
Murray 
SAMUEL LADY, Acc!. 
Paducah 
CLAIRE LAFOO N. Psy. 
Ca iro, III. 
CHERYL LANCAST ER. Math 
Mayfield 
CERETA LAWRENCE, Mkt. 
Hazel 
BETH LAWTER, Sp. Ed . 
Paduca h 
JOE LEBERMA N, Mgt. 
Ha rri sburg, III. 
LI NDA LEE, Gen. Age. 
North Tonawa nda 
KATHY LEFEBYRE, Mu sic 
Murray 
JULIA LEONARD. Jou. & Radio / TV 
Melber 
JANET E. LESTER, Ph ys. Ed. 
Maysv ille 
JANET L. LESTER, Comp. Sys . Mgt. 
Maysvill e 
TAMMI LEWIS, Ele. Ed . 
Nortonvill e 
TERRY LIERMAN. Ind . Arts Ed. 
Rid ge fa rm , III. 
JACKIE LILES. Mkt. & Gen. Bus. 
Owensboro 
LORENE LINDSEY. N urs. 
Rockport , Ind . 
KEVIL LIPPY, Art 
Loui sv ille 
MARK L1U. Print. Mgt. 
Murray 
SHERYL LLOYD, Nurs. 
Benton 
ELLEN LOCKARD. Germa n & Eng . 
Ha rdin 
KATHARYN LOHR. Bio. 
Fra nkfort 
MARY LOSCH. Psy. 
Hopk insv ille 
REGINA LOVETT, Hom e Ec. 
Murray 
ELIZABETH LOY, Bio . 
Frankfort 
BETH LUYSTER, Acct. 
Versailles 
JAN LYNCH. Bio. 
Gilbertsvill e 
JOANNA LYNCH, Pol. Sci. 
Fulton 
LISA LYNN, Sec. Sci. 
Paduca h 
MARK LYNN, Comp. Sc i. 
Owensboro 
TERESA MAINORD, Hi st. 
Arlington 
TIM MALONE, Com p. Sys. Mgt. 
Ashl a nd , Ohio 
CONNIE MANN, Office Adm. 
Fulton 
LEAH MANSFIELD, Radio/TV 
Paduca h 
JAMES S. MARTIN, Elc. Ed. 
Murray 
LEANNE MARTIN, Music Ed. 
Sevc'rna Pa rk , Md. 
MELANIE MARTIN, Jou . 
Clarksville, Tenn . 
GARY MATHIS, Hist. 
Bcnton 
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JILL MATHIS, Bus. Adm . 
Dexte r 
TER ESA MATHIS, Gen. Bus. 
G reenv ille 
LO UCIA MAVROKORDATOS, Math 
Owensboro 
RAN DY MAY, Pre- Med 
Murray 
JOHN K. MCCLEA RN , Acct. 
Mad isonville 
PAM MCCLELLA ND, H ome Ec. 
G ilbertsv ille 
JANICE MCCRACKEN, Math 
Vincennes, Ind . 
SHERRI MCDANIEL, H ome Ec. 
Benton 
BILLY MCDOUGAL, Phys. Ed. 
Murray 
LI SA MCDOW ELL, C hern . 
S turgis 
DA VID MCFARLA ND, Bus. Adm . 
Louisv ille 
DIANA MCKINNI S, Nurs. 
O wensboro 
CYNTHI A MCKNIGHT, Lib . Sci. 
H opkinsville 
MI CHAEL MCKNIGHT, Ind . A rts 
H enderson 
TAMMY MCMILLA N, Mkt. 
Louisv ille 
DONNA MCN EE LY, Nurs. 
Murray 
TERRI MCNE ILLY, Mkt. 
May fi eld 
SH EILA MEEKS, Ele . Ed . 
Princeton 
LARRY MELTON, Bio. 
Ben ton 
PATRICIA MELVI N, Engi n. Physics 
Murray 
JEA NNA MERIEDETH , N urs. 
Ba rlow 
BARBARA MERRICK, Bus. Ed . 
May fi eld 
LEESA MERRILL, Agr. Ec. 
Kevi l 
TOM MERRILL, Agr. 
Kevil 
REX MEYER, Agr. 
C ha ffee, Mo. 
CINDY MIDGETT, H ome Ec. 
Ma ncheste r, Mo. 
DA NA MILAM,Socia l W ork 
Yuma, T enn . 
BRIAN MILLER, Bio. 
Elgi n, III. 
PHYLLIS MIN NER, Ag r. 
Bento n, Mo. 
DANIEL MIN UTH, Compo Sys. Mgt. 
H opkinsv ille 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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MASOUD MIRBABAEI, Mfg. 
Murray 
DAVID MITCHELL, Phys. Ed. 
Murray 
KIM MITTENDORF, Ele. Ed. 
Paducah 
RODDY MONAGHAN, Psy. & Crim. Just. 
Gaithersburg, Md. 
DARRELL MONROE, Jou. & Eng. 
Burna 
HAROLD MONROE, Sp./Theater 
Burna 
DIANE MONTGOMERY, Ele. Ed. 
Murray 
SHANNON MONTGOMERY, Ele. Ed. 
Beaver Dam 
PENNY MOODY, Occ. Safety & Hea. 
Murray 
MARK MOORE, Compo Sys. Mgt. 
Grand Rivers 
RUSSELL MOORE, Physics & Math 
Murray 
HABIB MORADI, Gen. Agr. 
Murray 
PATRICIA MORGAN, Sp. Ed. 
Elizabethtown 
RUTH MORGAN, Sp. Ed. 
Madisonville 
GARY MOSER, Gen. Bus. 
Hopkinsville 
BONNIE MOSS, Sp. Ed. 
Paducah 
TERESA MOSS, Acct. 
Kevil 
JUDY MOTT, Engin. Physics 
Orland Park, Ill. 
SHARON MUDD, Nurs. 
Bardstown 
NANCY MUETH, Art 
St. Louis, Mo. 
DAN MULLEN, Acct. 
Paducah 
DENNIS MURPHY, Pol. Sci. 
Benton 
JUM MURRAY, Agr. 
Benton 
BRAD MUTCHLER, Geography 
Paducah 
THOMAS MYERS, Mfg. Engin. 
Paris, Tenn. 
CHRIS NALLEY, Acct. 
Waverly 
JOE NEELEY, Bus. Adm . 
Fulton 
DEBRA NELSON, Nurs. 
Mayfield 
SHERYL NELSON, Art 
Louisville 
CYNTHIA NOFFSINGER, Music 
Greenville 
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GARY NORMAN. Const. Tech. 
Eddyville 
JERRY ODLIN. Mkt. 
6ondon, England 
NANCY OLDHAM, Phy~ . Ed. 
Providence 
NANETTE O'NAN. Phy~. Ed . 
Granby, f:ol. 
CONSTANCE OTTWAY. M'tisic 
Murray 
. .. The bride, clothed in white, 
steps slowly down the aisle. Her bride-
groom and the preacher await her at 
the altar. The bonds of holy matrimony 
are recited and the couple are pro-
nounced man and wife. The kiss and 
the ceremony is complete . .. 
G. Aplin 
In an outside wedding in the O akhurst rose ga r-
den. Ke ith Ha iley and Ba rba ra G orton excha nge 
their ma rri age vows. 
The lobby of Ordway Hall served as the wedding 
pl ace for To m a nd Fra ncie Va na rsda l. 
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eOJl1plIS /(ifes 
Two MSU couples were married last 
Ausust in traditional wedding services . 
But instead of the customary church 
sa nctary , both couples selected rather 
unconventional marriage sites. 
Tom and Francie (Beard) Vanarsdal 
were wed in the lobby of Ordway Hall 
on August 16, 1980. The other couple, 
Keith and Barbara (Gorton) Hailey, 
were married in the Oakhurst rose gar-
den two weeks later on August 30. 
Keith and Barbara had met in Cali -
fornia while playing in a drum and bu-
gle corp. Keith , a Kentucky native, and 
Ba rbara, who is from Wisconsin, did 
not want an inchurch ceremony be-
cause of their denominational differ-
ences . A senior working towards a busi-
ness administration major and a fine 
J. Russell 
arts minor in the area of cera mics , 
Keith is Baptist. Barbara, a junior in-
dustria l education major and a student 
employee at the Placement Center, is 
Catholic. 
Barbara 's supervisor, Martha Guier, 
had told her about a university policy 
which permitted students, faculty mem-
bers and staff personnel to use the cam-
pus for marriage services. 
"} had always wanted an outside 
wedding and thought that the Oakhurst 
rose garden would be perfect," said 
Barbara, "the use of the campus was 
free a nd the physical plant employees 
set up all the seating." 
The couple held their reception a t the 
Ordway Hall lobby. Their only costs 
were the food and drink for the recep-
tion and Barbara's bridal gown. The 
United Campus Ministry provided the 
minister. 
Tom and Francie used the lobby of 
Ordway Hall for both their wedding 
and reception . Tom, a percussion in-
structor in the music department, a nd 
Francie, an alumna, also lea rned of the 
University'S policy on ca mpus wed-
dings. 
"After thinking it over, we agreed 
that the campus would be the most con-
venient place," stated Francie. 
They picked Ordway H all because it 
was spacious and had a grand piano and 
fireplace . Francie's mother was another 
reason . 
Francie said, "My mother and father 
both attended Murray and she lived in 
Ordway Hall. At that time, it was the 
women's dorm ." 
J. Russell 
Lunging into a hail of rice, Tom and Francie 
Va narsdal make the ge taway to their honeymoon 
car. 
Francie 's sister and two of her broth-
ers went to school here , too. She ob-
ta ined her bachlor 's and master's de-
grees finishing in 1978 . She then taught 
in Owensboro I ndependant School Sys-
tem for two years as a string instrument 
instructor. She now gives private music 
lessons in their home . 
Tom graduated with his bachlor's de-
gree in music from Murray in 1970. He 
has since earned his master 's degree at 
San Jose State University in California 
and is currently working on his doctor-
ate . He has been a music professor here 
for the past six years. 
Both couples thought that their wed-
dings were somewhat unusual, but they 
agreed that it will make their college 
memories a bit more special. 
Keith and Barbara Hailey strol l past their guests 
as husband and wife. 
BETH OUTLAND, Pre-Pharmacy 
Murray 
BECKY PANDOLFI, SPi Ed. 
Paducah 
KATHY PARHAM. Off. Adm. 
Mayfield 
DEBORAH PARKER, Wildlife Bio. 
Benton 
KATHY PARKER. Animal Sci. 
Metropolis, III. 
GWEN PARKS. Off. Adm. 
Eddyville 
MELINDA PARROTT, Education 
Mayfield 
JOHNPENNINGTON,Agr. & Bio. 
Benton 
FRANCINE PERKINS. Ele. Ed. 
LaCenter 
PEG PERRY, Sp. Ed. 
Parish, N.Y. 
ELFRIEDE PIGGOTT, Art 
La fa yette. I nd. 
JAMES PIGGOTT, Sociology 
Murray 
DA VIO POLEN, French & Mkt. 
Deca tur ,'III. 
DONNA POLLARD, Bus. 
Hopkinsville 




TAMARA PORTER, Ele. Ed . 
Hartford 
JOHN PRICE, Pol. Sci. 
Paduca h 
MELISSA PRIGGE, Radio/TV 
Murray 
JULIA PROUDFIT, Nurs. 
Eugene, Ore. 
GREG PRUITT, Pol. Sci. 
C linton 
MARLA PRUITT, Social Work 
Murra y 
JEFF PYLE, Bus. Adm. 
Hopkinsv ille 
LAURA QUIGLEY, Radio / TV 
Louisv ille 
KAREN RAMEY, Bio. 
Coa l Va lley, III. 
NORMA RANKIN, Sp. Ed. 
C rossv ille , III. 
JANE RANSOM, Ele. Ed. 
Hopkinsv ill e 
DA WN RAY, Bio. 
Owensboro 
LOWELL REAGAN, Acc!. 
Bloomfie ld , Mo. 
MARY KAY REESE, Animal Sci. 
Cochranton, Penn. 
NANCY REID, Nurs. 
C isne , III. 
KAREN REYNOLDS, Comm . Dis . 
Mo rton 's Gap 
PAULA RIDDLE, Ele. Ed. 
Dover, Tenn . 
BELINDA RILEY, Nurs. 
Mayfield 
GINGER RILEY, Nurs. 
Paduca h 
LISA RISLEY, Psy. 
Owensboro 
MARCIA ROBERTS, Lib. Sci. 
Murray 
MICHELLE ROBERTS, Math 
Guston 
DONNA ROBINSON, Agr. 
Ma rion 
A. ROBITSCHEK, Radio / TV , Jou. & Eng . 
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Me mphis, Tenn. 
LINDELL ROCK, Comm. Dis. 
Beave r Da m 
DANIEL ROCKWELL, His!. 
Vienna, III. 
DAVID ROCKWELL, Nurs. 
Vi enna, III. 
RICKIE RODGERS, Acc!. 
Mayfie ld 
STEVEN ROEDIGER, Mg!. 
S!. Loui s, Mo. 
LISA ROGERS, A gronom y 
Murray 
CRAIG ROPER, Bus. Adm. 
Centralia , III. 
JANICE ROSE, Ele. Ed . 
Murray 
DAVID ROYER, Mkt. 
Arlington, III. 
MARK RUARK, Hist. 
Hopkinsv ille 
ANN RUBSAM, Art 
Owensboro 
EDDIE RUDDLE, Engin. Phys ics 
Fulton 
CINDY RUPPERT, Med. Tec h. 
Princeton 
REED RUSHING, Sp. Ed. 
Paducah 
ALAN RUSSELL, Pol. Sci. 
Paducah 
JOAN RUSSELL, Home Eco. Ed. 
Dawson Springs 
JOHN RUSSELL, Acct. 
Paducah 
DAN RYAN, Engin. Physics 
Murray 
LINDA SACKS, Sp. Ed. 
Louisv ille 
PHILLIP SADLER, Const. Tech. 
Cadiz 
KAREN SAGASKEY, Home Eco. 
Dudley, Mo. 
AMY SASE EN, Acct. 
Mayfield 
BOBBY SASEEN, Acc t. 
Paduca h 
JOAN SAWYER, Mkt. 
Paducah 
DIANA SAYLER, Animal Sci. 
New Windsor , Md. 
EMILY SCARBOROUGH, Bio. 
Murray 
CINDY SCHAPER, Crim. 
Princeton 
JUDY SCHARDEIN, Rec . 
Louisville 
SUSAN SCHEFFER, Bus. Adm. 
Paducah 
CINDY SCHISLEC, Hotel Mgt. 
Mt. Verno n, Ind. 
JACK SCHRAW, Phys. Ed. 
South Bend , Ind. 
DANIEL SEALS, Art 
Murray 
SUSAN SEELYE, Nurs. 
Paducah 
MARY SEIDAL, C hild Dev . 
Henderson 
DENISE SELTZER, Nurs. 
Paducah 
VERA SHANKLIN, Ele . Ed. 
Paduca h 
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LAURA SHARP, Hist. 
Betha ny, III. 
EVERETT SHAW, Speech / Theater 
Calhoun 
JOSEPH SHELTON, Agr. 
Pembroke 
SUZANNE SHELTON, Mkt. 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
SHARON SHEMWELL, Bus. Adm. 
Gracey 
LAURA SHEWCRAFT, C rim. 
Murray 
TERRY SHEWCRAFT, Bio. 
Murray 
MICHAEL SHOALES, Music Ed. 
Norwich, N.Y . 
KELLY SHUEMAKER, Acct. 
Paduca h 
TOM SHUPE, Wildlife Bio. 
Murray 
DEAN SIDES, Agr. 
Dexter, Mo. 
LESA SIEGEL, Agr. 
Granville , Ohio 
LISA SIEGERT, Bus. Adm. 
Grayville, III. 
KAMEIL SIMMONS, Mkt. 
Murray 
PHILLIP SIMS, Agr. 
Mayfield 
SARAH SIMS, Engl. 
Murray 
KAROL SIRESS, Mkt. 
Ha rdin 
TERRY SKAGGS, Acct. 
Princeton 
LISA SLATER, Music Ed. 
Fa irview Heights, III. 
DEXTER SLAUGHTER, Radio/ TV & lou . 
Benton 
LAURIE SMALL, Music Ed . 
Ha rri sburg, III. 
EARL SMILEY, Bio. 
Brandenburg 
DENNIS SMITH, Ind . Arts Ed. 
Paduca h 
MARIE SMITH, Mkt. 
Murray 
NORBERT SMITH, Gen. Agr. 
Utica 
TONY SMITH, Occ. Safety 
Hodgenville 
KAREN SMITHER, Sp. Ed . 
Frankfort 
GAIL SMUTHERMAN, Lib. Sci. 
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Murray 
WILLIAM SNOW, Phys. Ed . 
Paduca h 
RICHARD SNYDER, Geology 
Grayvi ll e 
SHELLY SONCRANT, Engin. Physics 
Stoughton, Mass. 
JANE SPAHN, Urban Planning 
Harrodsburg 
DENNIS SPEARS, Speech 
Louisville 
LINDA SPEES, Occ. Safety 
Paducah 
KIM SPENSER, Ele. Ed. 
Mt. Carmel, III. 
DUANE SPURLOCK, Jou. & Engl. 
Russellville 
DANIEL STALLINGS, Agr. Eco. 
Rockport, Ind. 
SANDRA STARK, Radio/TV 
Murray 
MARY STEDELlN, Rehab. 
Centralia, III. 
MARY STELZER, Bio. 
Mt. Carmel, III. 
CLAUDIA STEVENS, Ex. Sec. 
Paducah 
MARILYN STEVENS, Ex. Sec. 
Murray 
REBECCA STEW ART, Art 
Vienna, III. 
DARRYL STINNETT, Rec. 
Hardinsburg 
KATHLEEN STOCKTON, Hist. 
Morganfield 
PATRICIA STOCKTON, Occ. Safety 
Radcliff 
TAMMY STONE, Ele. Ed. 
Eddyville 
TERI STONE, Agr. 
Windsor , III. 
VANESSA STONE, Acct. 
Kirksey 
JAMES STOUT, Health 
Cairo, III. 
ANDREW STRICKLAND, Agr. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
LINDA STROUD, Comm. Dis. 
Henderson 
JUDITH SUITER, Agr. 
Murray 
KELLEY SULLIVAN, Lib. Sci. 
Metropolis, III. 
KEITH SWEARINGEN, Radio / TV 
Jeffersonville, Ind. 
MARVIN SYMPSON, Bus. Adm. 
Hamlin 
WILLIAM TALLEY, Agr. 
Princeton 
TAMMY TAPP, Env. Sci. 
Henderson 
PAM TAPP, Nurs. 
Benton 





Using an infra-red lens, photogra pher Roger 
Matthews created an ethereal effect on Oakhurst, 
University home of President Curris. 
PEGGY WALLACE, Art 
Paduca h 
BONNIE WALTERS, Wildlife Bio. 
Newport News, Va. 
LEIGH WARE, Bus. 
Trenton 
ROSEMARY WARNER, Hist. 
Murray 
LISA WATKINS, Ele. Ed. 
Symsonia 
BRY AN WATSON, Bus. 
Dover, Tenn. 
CAROLYN WATSON, Bio. 
Paducah 
CECELIA WATSON, Ele . Ed. 
Paducah 
JOHN WATSON, Hist. 
Hopkinsville 
LAURA WEAVER, Wildlife Bio. 
Frankfort 
CANDY WEBB, Bus. Adm . 
Murray 
LISA WEBB, Nurs. 
Tunnell H ill, Ill. 
JACKIE WEDEKING, Env. Sci. 
Olmstead 
ROGER WESTFALL, Bus. 
Hopkinsville 
LIZ WHALIN, Arts & Sci. 
Mayfield 
MARK WHEELER, Arts & Sci . 
Mayfield 
JILL WHITE, Bio. 
Hickory 
TERI WHITEHEAD, Finance 
Goreville, Ill. 
JEFF WILKERSON, Bus. & P.A. 
Hickman 
CLAIRE WILKINSON, Acct. 
Murray 
ELLEN WILLETT, Comm. Dis. 
Benton 
BECKY WILLIAMS, lou . 
Lola 
CARLA WILLIAMS, Sp. Ed. 
Newman, Ga. 
DENISE WILLIAMS, Acct. 
Clinton 
ELIZABETH WILLIAMS, Nurs. 
Murray 
M.B. WILLIAMS, lou. & Engl. 
Paris, Tenn. 
MARY WILLIAMS, Art 
Dawson Springs 
SHELLY WILLIAMS, Ele. Ed. 
Princeton 
SUSAN WILLIAMS, Psy. 
Owensboro 
TAMARAH WILLIAMS, Ele. Ed. 
Murray 
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AMY WILSON, Jou . 
Greenville 
STACY WILSON, HRT Mgt. 
Brandenburg 
TOM WILSON, Pol. Sci . & Engl. 
Bardwell 
CAROLYN WINCHESTER, Nurs. 
Murray 
RANDALL WINCHESTER, Physics 
Murray 
DALE WISE, Env. Sci . 
Louisville 
JOHN WITT, Crim. Just. 
Sebastian, Fla. 
MICHAEL WOLFE, Acct. 
Fairdale 
SANDRA WOLFE, Agr. 
Fairdale 
CHARLIE WOOLDRIDGE, Bio. & Geo. 
Elizabethtown 
TRACY. WRIGHT, Home Eco. 
Vienna, III. 
MALINDA WYATT, Art 
Louisville 
CINDY WYMAN, Bus. Ed. & Engl. 
Melber 
JENNIFER YARBROUGH, Ele. Ed. 
Providence 
DA VID YOUNG, Acct. 
Fairfield, III. 
EMILY YOUNG, Acct. 
Elkton 
N. YOUNG, Home Eco. 
Murray 
SHERRY YOUNG, Consumer Affairs 
Grayville, III. 
TEENA YOUNG, Compo Studies 
Mayfield 
About to fall to the bottom of the si nk , a drop 
of water forms at the end of a faucet. This 
unique moment was caught by the photogra-




DOUGLAS ABERNATHY, Gilbertsville 
PAMELA ABRAMS, Owensboro 
DA VIn A€KLEY, Louisville 
CATHY A. ADAMS, Cadiz 
KATHY ADAMS. Vie~na, Ill. 
JAY AI<.RInGE, Fredonia 
SHARON ALEXANDER, Spring Rill. Fla. 
SHERRI ... ,AL~XANDER! Calvert City 
DIANNE ALLISON, Clinton 
SUZANNE AL TQN, LouisvHle 
~~i© 
TIMOTHY ALTON, Hazel 
FAY AMES, Xenia, Ohio 
LYNDA ANDl:RSON, Holland. Mo. 
MA.RK A.NDJi;RSON, LQuisviJle 
KEITH ARFLACK, · Marion 
BONNY ARMSTRONG. Murray 
JANET ARNOLD, Murray 
DOROTHY ASHBY. OWensbCfro 
K..\TH~ ASHFOIlD,Rosiclare, Ill. 






VREJ D. A V ANESSIAN, Murray 
DALEA VER, Calhoun 
EUZABETH BARCLAY, Clinton 
TlMOTHV B~RNES, Farmington 
GEQFF BARNETT,~enton 
11' 
HAROLD BARNETT, Eddyville 
EDGAR BARNHILL, Charleston, Mo. 
BETJ¥ JANE.BAR0I;ON, M'¥rray 
DA VID BARtON, Hopkinsville 
REBECCA BAUER, Louisville 
MARK BAYLEY, Carmi 
REGINA BEAN, Murray 
USA BELLAMY, OwensbOro 
LAVINA BELVE, Murray 
STEFF BENJAMIN, Evansville, Ind. 
LAURA BENNETT, Paducah 
JUUEBES1;~ Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
KIR'rBEVICt, KirKsey . 
TERESA BIBB, Murray 
TERESA BIEHSUCH, Fulton 
. ill 
STEVEN BISHOF, Dexter,.Mo. 
LlSABITTEIt, Owe.nsboro 
JERRY BOBO, Paducah 
KEVIN BOLIN, OwensbOro 
CINDY BOUN,Prfn,ceton 
MAR\, BOURLAND, Anna. Ill. 
TERESA BOZARTQ't' Dongqla, Ill. 
KRISTOPHER BRADY, Madisonville 
LORI~ BRANDON, Murray 
MARlt' ANN BRANDON, ~rincetobY 
.TER~A BIll!:IDERcl, Paducah 
JON BRIDGEs, Murray 





JULIE BROWN, Henderson 
DA VID BRUMLEY, Owensboro 
CHERYL BRUMMAL, Clinton 
CHRYS BRUMMAL, Clinton 
KATHY BRYAN, Paducah 
STEVE BUCKINGHAM, Paducah 
STEPHEN BUCKLEY, Lynn Grove 
MELODY BUCY, Buchanan, Tenn. 
LA SHAUN BURRASE, Paducah 
ANGELA BUTLER, Bellmont, Ill. 
LEISHA BUTLER, Benton 
TIMOTHY BUTTERBAUGH, Wickliffe 
LYNDA CALVILLO, Grayville, Ill. 
JOHNNY CARRUTHERS, Murray 
ANNETTE CARTER, Fancy Farm 
CONSTANCE CARTER, Mayfield 
JANETTE CARTER, Fancy Farm 
JOAN CARTER, Marion 
RONALD CHANCELLO, Louisville 
LYDIA CHAPPELL, Paducah 
DIANNE CHERRY, Marion 
KEVIN CHERRY, CIa vert City 
WESLEY CHOATE, Jonesboro, Ill. 
MICHEAL CLAPP, Mayfield 
ELIZABETH CLARK, Murray 
MIKE CLARK, Louisville 
KENNETH CLAUD, Clinton 
SANDRA CLIFT, Princeton 
GREGORY CLORE, Harrisburg, Ill. 
KIM COCKREL, Metropolis 
DA WN COFFMAN, Providence 
CHARLES COLBUIN, Dukedom, Tenn. 
LUANNE COLE, Madisonville 
SAMUEL COLE, Hickman 
CONNIE COMBS, Hopkinsville 
( 
KYLE COMBS, Louisville 
JULIANE COOK, Hopkinsville 
EVERTON CORNELIUS, St. Johns, Antigua 
KELLY COTHRAN, Grand Rivers 
STARR COVEY, Murray 
KIM COWHERD, Frankfort 
CHERYL COX, Clarksville, Tenn. 
KIM CROSS, Murray 
DA WN CROTSER, Paducah 
LISA CROUCH, Paducah 
KIM CUENDET, Carterville, Ill . 
ROBIN CUNNINGHAM, Murray 
LOU CURTSINGER, Fancy Farm 
LYNDA DALLAS, Clarksville, Tenn. 
RHONDA DARNELL, Farmington 
RICKY DARNELL, Benton 
MARK DAVES, Fairdale 
DANA DAVIS, Calvert City 
DAVID DAY, Smithland 
ANNETTE DAYBERRY, Morganfield 
VICKI DENTON, LaCenter 
JULIA DERRICK, Ashland 
SARAH DORRIS, Metropolis, Ill. 
DONALD DORTCH, Paducah 
BEV DOZIER, Versailles 
CARLA DRAFFEN, Paducah 
JO BETH DRIPPS, Princeton 
CYNTHIA DUNCAN, Cecelia 
STEPHEN DUNCAN, Owensboro 
DONALD J. DUNN, Cadiz 
LESLIE DURHAM, Owensboro 
LARRY DUVALL, Murray 
AMANDA EASLEY, Marion 
TROY EDDINGTON, Hickman 
KEVIN EDDLEMAN, Rosiclare, Ill. 
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MARCIA EDWARDS, Paducah 
SHEUA EMMERT, Murray 
GWEN EJ'I.ILQW, Kevil 
MARC EPSTEIN, Murray 
JEANNE FAIRLESS, Vienna, Ill. 
KENNETH FARLEY, Murray 
HELEN FARRELL, Paducah 
"UGH FAUGHN, Benton 
RUTH FAUGHN, Fredonia 
ABBY FE,AMSTER, Puryear, Tenn. 
~. "i 
DOTTIE FINCK, Lenox, Iowa 
KATHR NNEY, Ga~~atin, Tenn. 
RANDY CHMANN,Dwensboro 
EDW ARD FOLZ, JR., Evansville, Ind. 
LEONARD FOSS, Mayfield 
DEBORAH FOSTER, Hartford 
ROBERTA FREEMON, Olney, III. 
SHARON FRIEDMAN, Lakewood, Calif. 
T AMELA FRIZZELL1 Mayfieid 
S"RAH GALVIN;! Paducah 
JOHNNY GARLAND Paducah 
'~THY GEU Murray 
MOLly GHOLS ,Paducah 
DENISE GIBBS, Kevil 
RALPH GILES, Murray 
SUSAN GILLMORE. Murphysboro, III. 
JANICE GLOVER, Crofton 
WARREN GRACE, Hopkinsville 
BILLY GRAJ'l.jT, Murray 
GLEj\ilN GRANT; N{a.rlisonville 
KIMBERLY GR~NT, Mtssissau.ga, Canada 
. RANDY GRAY, Benton 
SCOTT GREEN, Mayfield 
SHARON GREGORY, Henderson 
RHONDA GRIFFEY, Joppa, III. 
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L. Gambrel 
During the international stu-
dent's luncheon in December, 
three chi ldren share their own 
brotherhood with each othe r. 
The Baptist Student Union 
sponsored the fellowship meal. 
MATTHEW GRONEQ, Rocky River, Ohio 
SUSAN GROVES, Rubards 
TERRI GUESS. Marion 
KEITH GUINN. Lafayette, Ind. 
CINDY GUNTER. Eddyville 
Juniors 285 
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BETTY HALIBURTON, Hopkinsville 
KATHY HARBERSON, Frankfort 
DOROTHY HARDESTY, Brandenburg 
PAMALYN HARDIN, Smithland 
DAVID HARGRAVE, Hayti, Mo. 
WILLIAM HARRIS, Princeton 
SPENSER HAWKINS, Paducah 
SHERRY HAY, Paducah 
LISA HAYDEN, Paducah 
MARTIN HAYDEN, Mayfield 
WILLIAM K. HAYDEN, Fancy Farm 
MARY HEDGE, Jeffersonville, Ind. 
BELINDA HENDON, Murray 
NANCY HENNING, Herrin, Ill. 
KATHERINE HENRY, Paducah 
JUDY HENSHAW, Mulkeytown, Ill. 
JANET HENSON, Benton 
ELIZABETH HERNDON, Murray 
NANCY HERSHEY, South Euclid, Ohio 
LOIS HEWER, Fairview Heights, Ill. 
SUE HICKS, Mayfield 
CHARLES HITER, Murray 
JAMES HOBBS, Benton 
KIMBERLY A. HOBBS, Mayfield 
PATRICK HOBBS, Fancy Farm 
LEVI HODGES, Hickman 
PATRICIA HOLLAND, Paducah 
DENISE HOLLOMAN, Marion 
CASSIE HOLMES, Caruthersville, Mo. 
ELLEN HONEY, Cairo, Ill. 
ROBERT HOPKINS, Murray 
VICKI HOWARD, Murray 
MICHEAL HOY, Mansfield 
THOMAS HUBLER, Marion 
CHERYL HUGHES, Princeton 
TRACEY HUM PREYS, Wingo 
RHONDA HUNTER, Cadiz 
NADIA INGRAM, Paducah 
PAUL INGRAM, Murray 
KAREN JACKSON, Murray 
RICKY JACKSON, Benton 
BRAD JOHNSON, Mansfield, Ohio 
TAMMIE JOHNSON, Paducah 
CINDY JOINER; Smithland 
GLENN JONES, Murray 
RANDALL JONES, Henderson 
REBECCA JONES, Danville, III. 
GREG JORDAN, Louisville 
HELEN JUNG, Henderson 
KIMBERLY KEELING, Paducah 
MARLA KELSCH, Augusta 
GARY KENNER, Elkton 
M. KERAMET-AMIRCOLAI, Murray 
RICHARD KESTER, Murray 
LINDA KINSALL, Grayville, III. 
LARRY KNOTT, Dexter 
MARK KOOPMAN, Belleville, III. 
JAMES KORB, Evansville, Ind . 
THOMAS KRAPER, Golconda, III. 
MAE LAMBERT, Murray 
MIKE LATURE, Owensboro 
MARTHA LEE, Clarksville, Tenn. 
DONNA LEMASTER, Louisville 
DEBRA LEMON, Princeton 
LEIGH LENGEFELD, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
TODD LEWIS, Paducah 
TODD M. LEWIS, Middletown 
RHONDA LIKENS, Owensboro 
PATRICIA LINN, Metropolis, III. 
SANDRA LOEFFLER, Belleville, III. 
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LISA LONG, Ironton, Mo. 
MICHELLE LOVIN, Carbo nd a le, III. 
KATHIE LYLES, Murray 
LINDA LEE MADDEN, Murray 
DONNA MADDOX, Burke, Va. 
REBECCA MAGARY, Murray 
BARBARA MANSEILL, Pari s, Tenn. 
JOHN MARKLEY, Pompano Beach , Fla. 
TAMI MARSHALL, Malden , Mo. 
JANICE MARTIN, Murray 
FRANKLIN MASDEN, Philpot 
HOWARD MATHIS, Dexter 
DANA MAURER, West Frankfort, III. 
CHRIS MAY, Paducah 
CHRISTOPHER MAYTON, Evansville, Ind. 
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DONNA MCCLURE, Pa ris, Tenn. 
LINDA MCCUISTON, Murray 
SUSAN MCGINTY, Mayfield 
MICHAEL MCGUIRE, Hopkinsv ille 
MIKE MCJOYNT, Owensboro 
CINDY MCKINNEY, M a rion 
LORI MCMINN, Crutchfield 
AMELIA MCNEELY, Paducah 
CLARA MEADOWS, Providence 
KEVIN MEDLEY, Prospect 
GREGORY MEKRAS, Ridgway, III. 
MICHAEL MERRICK, Cadiz 
TINA MESERVE. Hawesville 
BUTCH MILAM, lonesboro, III. 
BETTY MILLER, Hopkinsville 
CINDY MILLER, Eddyville 
CINDY MILLER. Mayfield 
JEROL MILLER, Puryea r, Tenn. 
TAMMIE MILLER, Murray 
MERI ANN MILOCH, Murray 
-
DAN MITCHELL, Owensboro 
TODD MITCHELL, Paducah 
CAROL MONTGOMERY, Murray 
CHRIS MONTGOMERY, Murray 
REGINA MOORE, Camden, Tenn. 
BERNADINE MURRY, LaCenter 
DENITA NALL, Benton 
LEAH NEEL, Murray 
DEBBIE NEER, New Carlisle, Ohio 
COLETTE NELSON, Mayfield 
DEBORAH NELSON, Middletown, Ohio 
ROBIN NEWMAN, Owensboro 
GAIL NEWTON, Ferncreek 
JANE NICHOLS, Golconda, Ill. 
SHERRI NICHOLS, Dawson Springs 
V ALERIE NICHOLSON, Park Forest, Ill . 
STEVE NIEMEIER, Evansville 
TERESA OAKLEY, Cadiz 
KAREN ODOM, Union City, Tenn. 
BARBARA OLIVE, Murray 
VICTORIA ONEILL, Murray 
JENNIFER OSBORNE, Joelton, Tenn. 
DESIREE OWEN, Kuttawa 
JAMES OWENS, Lewisport 
MELINDA PAULSEN, Paducah 
BLAINE PECK, Paducah 
JANE PEDLEY, Princeton 
PAMELA PENDEL, Fancy Farm 
JANE PERKINS, Providence 
LARRY PIERCE, Eddyville 
JIM PLAPPERT, Louisville 
BELINDA POE, Halcomb, Mo. 
CHARLES PONDER, Savannah, Ga. 
BRAD PRICE, Grayville, Ill. 
LEMEIR PRICE, Providence 
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R. Matthews 
Cooling off under the tree shade, a ma in-
tenance worker sought relief during las t 
summer's wilting dry spell . 
KATHY ROGERS, Hickman 
RANDY ROOT, New Richmond. Ohio 
ST ACIE R~E, SpeQcer, Ohio 
RITA ROTH, EvaQ~~iUe,> Ind. 
ELAINE ROUTH, "Murray 
LORI RUSHING, Murray 
CHARLES RUSSELL, SpringviJIe, Tenn. 
JANE RUSSELL, Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
LINDA RUSSELL, Murray 
SAM RUTH, Princeton 
LISA RUZICH, West Frankfort, 111. 
LOUANN SACKSTEDER, Louisville 
JON SALMON, Paris, Tenn. 
DA VID SCHADE, Perryville, Mo. 
SHERRY SCHMIDT, Metropolis, Ill. 
JuniorsZ91 
SHELLY SCOFIELD, Provide nce 
JILL SCOTT, Benton 
PHYLISS SEALS, Murray 
RIT A SELLARS, Pad uca h 
NASSER SHAARBAFAN, Murray 
KAMRAN SHAHLAEI, Murray 
GREG SHAKE, Louisv ille 
MARION SHEPHERD, Murray 
KAREN SHIPLEY, Gracey 
JOHN SHULER, Loui sv ille 
JOSEPH SHULTS, Shelbyville 
TERESA SICKLING, C laverl C ity 
JAMES SIMMONS, Golconda, 1\1. 
STEVE SIMMONS, Hop kinsv ill e 
SHERRI SKELTON, Evansville , Ind. 
GERGORY SKINNER, W est Fra nkfort , 1\1. 
WENDY SLATON, Eva nsv ille , Ind. 
EDWIN SMITH, Paduca h 
JEFFREY SMITH, Utica 
LISA SMITH, Be nton 
MICHAEL SMITH, Lakela nd, Fl a . 
LORI SMOTHERMON, Fra nkfort 
PAUL SNYDER, Z a nesville , Ohio 
ABDOULAH SOKHANDANS, Murray 
PEGGY SOLDNER, Cowden, III. 
SCOTT SPAHR, Paduca h 
MARY STAHR, Fancy Farm 
MARK STAMBAUGH, C resce nt Springs 
TERESA SWINFORD, Murray 
PATRICIA STAMPS, Murray 
ELIZABETH STAUSBURY, Lafayette , Ind. 
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GREGORY STENZEL, Osco, 1\1. 
ERI C STEWART, Win go 
DA VID STORY, Paduca h 
WILLIAM STOVALL, Murray 
DIANE STRATEMEYER, Metropolis, Ill. 
NANCY STRATEMEYER, Metropolis, Ill. 
DANIEL STUMPE, Darien, Ill. 
CHUCK SUMMERVILLE, Mayfield 
TONI TALMAGE, Metropolis, Ill. 
HABIBOLAH TARA V AT, Murray 
ALITA TAYLOR, Paducah 
TAMARA TAYLOR, London 
KAREN THACKREY, Carmi, Ill. 
KATHERINE THOMAS, Dawson Springs 
NANCY THOMPSON, Paducah 
TYLER THOMPSON, Louisville 
MICHAELA THORILD, Lidingo, Sweden 
CARLA TINOCO, Elizabethtown 
BRUCE TOLLEY, Harrisburg, Ill. 
DARVIN TOWERY, Mayfield 
CONNIE TRAVIS, Mayfield 
LINDY TREAS, Benton 
TERI TRIBBLE, Jeffersontown 
PATRICIA TUCKER, Hopkinsville 
PAUL TURNER, Danville 
SUSAN TURNER, Hpokinsville 
KERYL TWIGGS, McKenzie, Tenn. 
TIMOTHY TYLER, Bakersfield, Ga. 
LEE ANN TYNER, Evansville, Ind. 
DOUGLAS VANCIL, Anna , Ill. 
JENNIFER VAUGHN, Golconda, Ill. 
PAMELA WADE, Philapat 
ALESA WALKER, Murray 
MELINDA WALKER, Salem 
TAMARA WALKER, Owensboro 
BRYAN WARNER, Murray 
SARAH WATHEN, Henderson 
DAWN WEBB, Ewing, Ill. 
JOSEPH WEITLAUF, Paducah 
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MARY WELLS, Paduca h 
TARA WERTZ, Fl a t Rock , Ind. 
BECKY WEST, Murray 
SHEILA WHEELER, Hope, Ari z. 
STACEY WHITE, Fra nkrort 
EDMOND WILFORD, Cadi z 
EVONNE WILLIAMS, Pa ri s, Tenn . 
GLEN WILLIAMS, Rineyville 
LUCINDA WILLIAMS, Ca lvert C ity 
MARILYN WILLIAMSON, Hopkinsville 
BRENDA WILSON, Hazel 
ERNEST WILSON, Morganfi eld 
LANA WILSON, Murray 
MARCIA WINSTEAD, Cla m 
KELLEY WISEMAN, Providence 
JANET WOLFE, Louiseville 
PAM WOLFE, Madisonville 
SUSAN WORKMAN, Paduca h 
PAT WRAY, Seda li a 






ALI ABDULLAN. Murray 




JON ALEXANDER, Murray 
PATRICIA ALEXANI)6~ .Pembroke 
STEVE ALVEV. Paducah 
MA~TV ALVIS, Calvert (;ity 
BARBARA AN~ •. PadllCah 
SHARON BAILEY, Dexter 
TWILLA BAKER, Princeton 
MARY BALDWIN, Russellville 
SANDRA BANDY, Irvington 
STEVEN BANDY, Greenville 
SHARI BARGERY, Ridgely, Tenn. 
STEPHANIE BARNES, Farmington 
VICKI BARNES, Farmington 
JOEL BARNETT, Hickman 
RHONDA BARNETT, Eddyville 
V ALERIA BARNETT, Marion 
ST ANLEY BARRETT, Calvert City 
MINDY BASHAM, Paducah 
MICKY BAYER, Dawson Springs 
KIM BEASLEY, Paducah 
VANCE BECKNER, Princeton 
ALECIA BELL, Hickory 
LISA BELL, Symsonia 
BETH BERRY, Morganfield 
SALV ATORE BIVIANO, Lighthouse Point, Fla. 
DlEATRA BLACKBURN, Evansville, Ind. 
LINDA BLAKE, Mayfield 
TIM BLAND, Paducah 
DEA BLINCKENST AFF, Lewisport 
SHARON BLODGETT. Murray 
DA WNE BOLIN, Owensboro 
DEBRA BONE, Clinton 
CHARLES BRADLEY. Pompa no Beach, Fla. 
296 Classes 
KIM BRANDON, Calvert City 
ROBERT BRASHEAR, Benton 
PATRICIA BRIGHTWELL, May field 
JOSEPH BRITT, Madisonville 
CHRISTY BROCK, Frankfort 
ALFRED BROWN, St. John 's, Antiqua 
BARBARA BROWN, Hopkinsville 
CHERYL BROWN, Grayville, III. 
JAMES BROWN, Benton 
JULIA BROWN, Vine Grove 
JOHN BRUCE, Mayfield 
LISA BRUNER, Owensboro 
KATHY BURGESS, Mayfield 
KATHY BURNETTE, Owensboro 
BRIDGETT BURRAGE, Paducah 
KATHERINE BUSBY, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
SUSAN BUTTERWORTH, Golconda , III. 
JEFF BYRD, Fulton 
JAMES CAMBRON, Louisville 
TAMORAH CANADY, Chester, Ill. 
JEAN CARLISLE, Mayfield 
JANE CARNEAL, Paducah 
TRACEY CARR, Evansville, Ind . 
DENVER CARTER, Bardwell 
ROXANNA CASEBIER, Owensboro 
DEBRA CECIL, Owensboro 
DEBBIE CHAMPION, Paducah 
VICKI CHANDLER, Owensboro 
JENNIFER CIRILLO, Broadalbi, N.Y. 
CHRISTY CLANCY, Ridgely, Tenn. 
SCARLET CLAPP, Wingo 
MONICA CLARK, Cox's Creek 
PAMELA CLARK, Calvert City 
REBECCA CLIMER, Golconda, III 
KAREN COCKE, Calvert City 
DA VID CONLEY, Matthews, Mo. 
RONALD CONYEA, Guthrie 
GENA COOPER, Mayfield 
STEPHANIE COPELAND, Lincoln, III. 
LISA COVEY, Evansville, Ind. 
ANGELA COX, Louisville 
DENISE COX, Evansville 
Sophomores 297 
2n Classes 
SUSAN CRABTREE, S im pso nvill e 
ALFRED CRA VENS, H opk insvill e 
KELSEY C RISP, Prince ton 
DA VID C ROFT, Ma ri on 
DANA C ROOK S, Hi ckory 
BECKY CRULL, C la rk sv ille , Ind . 
CHERYL CRUTCHER, Dove r, Tenn . 
DAN ITA CURTIS, Ce ntra l C it y 
TOM CURTSINGER, Owensboro 
WA N DA DARLI G, Brick tow n, N.J . 
DAVID DAVENPORT, Lawrenceburg 
RUSSELL DAVIDSON, Gloconda , III. 
LORI DEITZ, Kirksey 
DEANNA DENNISON, Ca to, N.Y . 
MARK DERRIDINGER, Loui sv ille 
FELICIA DIXON, Loui sv ille 
TERESA DIXON, Hend erso n 
BARBARA DODSON, Dra kes boro 
MELISSA DOOM, Ma ri on 
DON DORRIS, Pad uca h 
LISA DOUGLAS, Golconda, III. 
SCOTT DO UG LAS, C hi cago, III. 
SARAH DOWDY, Dex te r 
JILL DOWNEN, Oma ha, III. 
RONNIE DRAFFEN, Padu ca h 
KATHERINE DRURY, Bardstown 
KIMBERLY DRURY, Bardstown 
MARK DRYSDALE, Bardwell 
JACKIE DUDLEY, Ma rion , III. 
MICHELLE DUFF, Glen Ellyn, III . 
MONTY DUKE, Wingo 
JOHN DUNLAP, Pari s, Tenn. 
TOM DUNN, Benton 
CYNTHIA DUPRIEST, Paduca h 
MARK EAKINS, Louisville 
JAN EAST, Princeton 
BRENDA EGBERT, Ha rdinsburg 
GERALD EMIG, Eddyvill e 
STEVEN ENOCH, Hazel 
TAMARA ERWIN, Owensboro 
RITA EVITTS, Lyn nvill e 
KEITH FARLEY, Murray 
JEFF FENTON, Mayfie ld 
TOMMY FIKE, Murray 
JULIE FLEMI NG, Slaughters 
PENNIE FLOWERS, Kevil 
ELVIS FORDE, Queens, N .Y. 
TAMI FO UREZ, Chri stopher, III. 
REGINA FRANCIES, Elkton 
NANCY FREELS, Eva nsvill e, Ind . 
NANCY FRICK, J onesboro, III. 
CHERYL FUQUA, Wingo 
DAVID FURCHES, Murray 
CONNIE FUTRELL, Cadi z 
LINDA FUTRELL, Dover, Tenn. 
RANDY FUTRELL, Paris, Tenn . 
VANESSA GADDIE, Arlington 
GREG GAJEWSKI, Mt. Clemons, Mich. 
CINDY GALLAGHER, Wheaton, III. 
PATRICIA GARDNER, Murray 
NATALIE GARIBAY, Evansville, Ind . 
DAPHNE GARNETT, Hopkinsville 
CAROLE GATLIN, Oak Grove 
TINA GEORGE, Murray 
REX GEVEDEN, Mayfield 
ROBERT GIBSON, Louisvill e 
PATRICIA GILBERT, Cadi z 
JAMES GINGLES, Murray 
JILL GIORDANO, Princeton 
MIKE GIVENS, Benton 
Sophom ores 2<)<) 
300 Classes 
CARMELIA GODWIN, Paducah 
PATTY GOODMAN, Benton, Mo. 
ELIZABETH GORE, Murray 
EMILY GORE, Murray 
JO . Y GOSSUM, Mayfield 
RA A GOTT, Central Oity 
lED. Carbondale, (II. 
LA A .GRAHAM, Frankfort 
PAUL G,RANT. McKensie, Tenn. 
DAVDI GRAY, Wingo 
AMES GRAY, Eddyville 
M).' GRAY, Eddyville 
MARY GREEN, Bardstown 
GA YLA GRIGGS, Paducah 
JENNIFER GRISHAM, Frankfort 
LESLEE GROGAN, Murray 
TIM GRUBBS, Clinton 
DA WN GUTHRIE, Sikeston, Mo. 
'RICKY HALE, Murray 
ELAINE HALL, Louisville 
CHARLES HAMMOND, Puryear, Tenn. 
-
C. Brown 
A full view of the moon scape shines 
over White Hall Dormitory. 
l 
CANDACE HANDER. Norristown. Penn. 
MICWAEL HANKEY, 'Murra, 
MARI()N HAROISOl':'(, Louisville 
KERRY HARP, Padu'cah . 
DORq'tHY HARRI~, Hickmlilll 
KA YREN HARRIS, Murray . 
VICKIE HAurLSEY • . East Prairie. Mo. 
CHERYL HAWKINS, Big Rock. Tenn. 
{)EBORAH HAWKINS; Mayfield 
MICHAEL HAYDEN, Fancy Farm 
JOHN JlA YES, Evansville. lnd. 
. VALERIE H,(YNES, Calhoun 




LINDA HELMERS, Ros icla re, III. 
LAURA HENDLEY, ew Madrid , Mo. 
CONNIE HENSON, Bent on 
CYNDI HENSON, Bent on 
MICHAEL HEPNER, Orion, III. 
HOLLY HICKS, Padu cah 
BRUCE HIGBEE, Murray 
JERRY HILL, May fi eld 
CARLA HINES, Loui sv ille 
KELLY HIXON, Bardwell 
BELINDA HOBBS, C unnin gha m 
JACQUELINE HOCKING, Ma ri on 
MARY HOLLAND, Cl ay 
JOANNA HOLLIS, Evansvill e, Ind . 
LA URA HONEYCUTT, Bowling G ree n 
SARAH HOOKER, Nas hville, Tenn . 
DENNIS HORN, Louisv ill e 
KRIS HO USER, Padu ca h 
LINDA HORNER, Murray 
DIANE HOUNSHELL, Murray 
KAREN HUBBARD, Hopkinsv ill e 
TERRI HUDSPETH, Newburg, Ind . 
MARTHA HUELSMANN , C ross ville , III. 
JEFF HUMM, Golco nd a, III. 
BETH HUMMEL, Loui sv ill e 
DEBRA HYDE, Eddyville 
TAMARA IRWIN, Ca pe Gira rdeau, Mo. 
SHEILA JAMES, Hazel 
RITA JENKINS, Frankfort 
KAREN JENNINGS, Morga ntown 
DIEDRA JOHNSON, Warren, Penn . 
JEANNIE JOHNSON, Mt. Vern on, Ind . 
JU LIE JOHNSON, Hope well , Ohio 
LAURA JOHNSON, Sa lem 
PAMELA JOHNSO N, Murray 
ROBIN JOHNSON, Grand Rivers 
SHEILA JOHNSON, Huntingdon , Tenn. 
JEFF JOHNSTON, Eas t Prairie, Mo. 
AMY JONES, Mayfield 
ELAINE JONES, Louisville 
MARY JONES, Mayfield 
MEGAN JONES, Fredonia 
SHANNON JONES, Almo 
KATHY KADEL, Hopkinsv ille 
KAREN KASTNING, Murray 
TAMI KEELING, Mayfield 
ERIC KELLENER, Murray 
TAMI KELLER, Anna, III. 
COLLEEN KELLY, Morrisville , N .Y. 
KATHERINE KHOURI, Hayti , Mo. 
TERRY KIMBRO, Murray 
DOUG KING, Madisonville 
SUSAN KING, Mattoon, III. 
MARTY KINSEY, Paducah 
ALAN KIRKWOOD, Princeton 
TERESA KLUMP, Perryville, Mo. 
MERRY KLUS, Elgin , III. 
VIVIAN KNOOP, Louisville 
BRENDA KOENIG, Frohna, Mo. 
TIMOTHY KOHL, London 
CATHERINE KOZUBIK, Lakewood, Co lo. 
ANTHONY KRAHA, Loui svi lle 
ROBERT KRATT, Louisville 
PAUL LAMB, Sturgis 
DARLA LANE, Col umbus 
WENDY LARSEN, Morganfie ld 
CHARLES LASTER, Hickman 
REBECCA LATSON, Owensboro 
JANICE LAWRENCE, Smithland 
Sop homores 303 
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JOANNE LEATH, Water Va ll ey 
VEN ITA LEE, Lebanon Juncti on 
MELODY LEMAY, Miller C ity 
TERRIE LILES, Russellville 
RUTH LOGSDON, Louisville 
ANN LONG, Deslope, Mo. 
TERESA LONG, Hickory 
ALTH EA LOPEZ, Loui sville 
GENA LOV ETT, Murray 
LISA LOWRANCE, Smithla nd 
MARK LYELL, Hickory 
BRIAN LYN, Anti gua 
ROBERT MABRY, Melber 
ELIZABETH MACDONALD, Fra nkfort 
DA WN MAC KEY, Guthrie 
RHONDA MADRY, Mayfi eld 
WARREN MARGLlN, Sa lem 
RENEE MARR, Portageville, Mo. 
TINA MARTIN, Princeton 
MARK MARZANO, Mokena, [II . 
SHERRY MAYFIELD, Paduca h 
LISA M CADOO, Fulton , Tenn . 
LA U RA M CALISTER, Fulton, Tenn . 
JACQ U ELIN MCCADAMS, Mc Kenzie 
RANDY M CCARTY, Pa ris, Tenn . 
LINDA MCC L URE, Metropolis, Tenn . 
JEFF MCCOY, Dra kesboro 
HELEN MCCUISTON, Murray 
DEBBIE MCMANIS, Fra nkfort 
TAMMY MELENDEZ, Gree nville 
TR ACEY MIC KEL, East Pra iri e, Mo. 
LISA MIDDLETON, Ann a , II\. 
JOAN MIGATZ, Mira ma r, Fla. 
LA U RI E MILAM, Puryea r, Tenn . 
MARLA MILLAY, Owensboro 
CAROLYN MILLER, Loui sville 
CONNIE MILLER, Paducah 
HOPE MILLER, Union C ity, Tenn . 
JENNIFER MITCHELL, Murray 
LYNN MONHOLLOW, Louisville 
DEXTER MONTGOMERY, Atlanta, Ga. 
KEN MOORE, Valley Stream, N.Y. 
ELLERY MORELAND, Largo, Fla. 
SHEILA MORRIS, Mayfield 
JOHNNA MOSES, Hickory 
CAROLINE MURPHY, Princeton 
KIMBERLY MURPHY, Eddybille 
MELISSA MUSCOVALLEY, Columbus 
MERRIBETH MUSKOFF, Belleville, Ill. 
KENT MY ATT, Wingo 
LISA NANCE, Farmington 
DENISA NELSON, Murray 
SHARON NEVELS, Williamsburg 
WILLIAM NOLAN, Lima, Ohio 
SUSAN OAKLEY, Providence 
LEIGH ODOM, Union City, Tenn . 
MELANIE OLSON, Champaign, Ill. 
DA VID ONAN, Smithland 
EVELYN ORMAN, Oviedo, Fla. 
SHARON OUTLAND, Murray 
SUSAN OUTLAND, Murray 
PAULA OVERBY, Murray 
JENNIFER OWEN, Owensboro 
ANN PAGAN, Owensboro 
TARA PARIS, Shelbyville 
SUSAN PARRISH, Smithland 
TIM PATTERSON,'Maceo 
DEON PAYNE, Joppa, Ill. 
TAMMY PAYNE, Owensboro 
SHEILA PENROD, Quality 
Sophomores 305 
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RUDY PEOPLES, Mayfield 
MIKE PERRY, May fi eld 
LYNN PESOAT, Paducah 
DENNIS PETTIT, Mt. Vernon , III. 
CINDY PETZOLDT, Ca pe G ira rdea u, Mo. 
ANITA PINKSTON, Dukedom, Tenn. 
JOHN PLAPPERT, Loui sville 
TAMMIE POTTS, South Fulton , Tenn. 
DWAIN POYNTNER, Owensboro 
MARY PRIBISH, Mila n, Tenn. 
PAM PULLIAM, Owensboro 
CHARLES PURCELL, McKen zie, Tenn. 
CARRIE RAPPAPORT, Lexington 
SANDRA RAY, Hazel 
DEBBIE REDMAN, Kennett, Mo. 
JOYCE REED, St. Loui s, Mo. 
NANCY REKER, Ca rmi , III. 
WILLIAM RENZ, Louisville 
STEPHANIE RICH, Mayfield 
SHANNAN RIDDLE, Lewisport 
DANIEL RILEY, Mayfi eld 
THIRZA RITTER, Hopkinsville 
PATRICIA ROBINSON, Murray 
GREG RODGERS, C linton 
DEBRA ROESSLER, Louisville 
KATHLEEN ROGERS, Princeton 
JENNY ROSS, Crofton 
JOHNNY ROWLAND, Bardwell 
STEVE SAINT AUBIN, Was hin gton, D.C. 
MASOUD SAMAKER, Murra y 
JOHN SANDEFUR, Bea ve r Dam 
CHERYL SCHNEIDER, Mt. Vern on, Ind. 
KATHY SCOTT, Arlin gton 
DARA SCHNELLER, Loui sville 
ANNA SETTLE, Wilmore 
BONITA SEWELL, Prince ton 
REGINA SHANNON, Padu ca h 
CATHEY SHOCKLEE, Madi sonvill e 
ALICE SHOEMAKER, Bent on 
JAMES SHUTT, Madisonvill e 
GREG SMITH, Utica 
JANET SMITH, Murray 
SARAH SOUTHERLAND, Evansv ill e, Ind . 
LAURA SOUTHERS, Madi so nville 
CYNTHIA SPARKS, Pari s, Tenn . 
YOLANDA SPEARS, Bento n 
TIM SPICE, Newburgh, Ind. 
STACY SAWYER, Evansv ille, Ind. 
JACKIE STAHL, Chandler, Ind . 
TERRY STALIONS, Smithla nd 
PRESTON STANFILL, Ca ruth ersville, Mo. 
REBECCA STANLEY, Ru sse ll vill e 
KIM STILES, Paduca h 
MICHAEL STOEHR, May fi eld 
CATHY STOUT, Danville 
CRAIG SUITER, Murray 
MARLA SULLIVAN, Simpson, III. 
BARBIE SUTTON, Irvington 
BRENDA SUTTON, Irvington 
MARY SWALLOW, Owensboro 
SHARON TABER, Rosicl a re, III. 
KELLY TATE, Benton 
MARVA TATUM, Beaver Da m 
CASSANDRA TAYLOR, Cadi z 
TERRY TAYLOR, Banda na 
PATRICIA THARPE, Paris , Tenn. 
BONNIE THOMPSON, Owensboro 
CONNIE THOMPSON, Owensboro 
SCOTT THOMPSON, Boaz 
CYNTHIA THURMOND, Bucha nan 
Surh ulll u rcs 307 
OLELS IA TORIA N, Cadiz 
DA VI D TRAMEL, Cadiz 
MASON TR ENAMAN, Louisville 
LARRY TUCK, May fi eld 
KIM TUTT, Anna, Ill. 
KEITH TYNER, Evansville, Ind . 
HERBERT VAUGHN, Paducah 
STEVE VICK, Paducah 
TIM VIED, Benton 
ANDREW VINCE, Maldon Essex, England 
GREGORY VINCENT, Mayfi eld 
JOHN WADE, Paducah 
LORETT A WAGNER, Stelle, Mo. 
JED WALKER, Kuttawa 
ANNETTE WALLACE, West Paducah 
MICHAEL WALLACE, Owensboro 
LAURA WATKINS, Murray 
SIDNEY WEBB, Cottage Grove, Tenn . 
JOHN WEBER, St. Genevive, Mo. 
SCOTT WEEDON, C hebanse, Ill. 
MONIT A WELLS, Greenville 
LLOYD WESTFIELD, Philadephia, Penn. 
LYNNEW WESTIFIELD, Philadelphia, Penn. 
J08 Classes 
CAROL WHITE, Desloge, Mo. 
ALAN WHITEHOUSE, Owensboro 
LISA WHITTLE, Louisville 
CARL WIGGINS, Greenville 
SABRINA WILFERD, Farmington 
MICHELLE WILKIE, Madisonville 
ROBERT WILLIAMS, Henderson 
TAMI WILLIAMS, Calvert C ity 
DA VID WILLOUGHBY, Murray 
KIMBERLY WILSON, Arlington 
JOANNA WISE, Loui sville 
TAMMY WOODFORD, Melber 
LINDA WORKMAN, Crutchfield 
MACK WORKMAN, Water Valley 
TONI WORLEY, Murray 
PAM WRIGHT, Paducah 
TISHIA WRIGHT, Portageville 
DENISE WYATT, Benton 
MARION WYATT, Dexter 
STEPHANIE WYATT, Murray 
DA VID YANCY, Paducah 
SHAHROKH YASSI, Murray 
GREG YATES, Mayfield 
DEBI LYNN YOAK, Murray 
TAMARA YORK, Paducah 
DONNA YOUNG, Morganfield 
MARK YOUNG, Murray 
MICHAEL ZOELLER, Louisville 
Sophomores 309 
ROBBYN ABEL, Murray 
KENNY ADKINS, Henderson 
TERESA ADAMS, Lawrenceburg 
ROBERT ADLlCH, Benton 
PAUL AKRIDGE, Fredonia 
STEPHEN ALEXANDER, Evansville. Ind. 
JOANN ALLBRITTEN, Murray 
KATHRYN ALLEN, Centralia, II t. 
JUDITH ALVEY, Morganfield 
MARTHA AMBROSE, Sturgis 
, 
LAURA ERSON, Fremont, Ohio 
ACEY ANDRUS. Hardin 
KIMBERLY ARANT, Benton 
RHONDA ARMSTRONG, Elizabethtown, Ill. 
310 Classes 
DAVID ATKINS, Palmersville, Tenn. 
l\1ARI~EL ATNIP, Benton 
CHAR,L£S BADGER, Grand River 
t'? t;1NDY BAGBY, Elkton 
. LISA BAGGETT, Rumsey 
BONNIE BAILEY, Springfield, III. 
Graduates 




PATRICIA BAILEY, Kevil 
BRETT BARNETT, Sturgis 
BRYAN BARTLETT, Murray 
MARY BARTON, Hopkinsville 
SUSAN BASTIN, Owensboro 
KA,BLA BAUMGARTNElB, Rockford, III. 
SHIRLEY BAYLIS, PaduCah " 
BRENDA BEADLE, Murray 
LYNN BEATTY, Murray 
~RY BECK .• Matthews", Mo. 
BRY AN BELL, Radcliff 
DEBRA BELL, Mayfield 
GEORGE BELL, Murray 
CH.ARLES BENNETT,fulton 
GINA BENNETT, Fulton 
JENNIFER BENNETT, Bardstown 
TAMMY BEJ'lNETT,~urray 
USA BENSON, Louisville 
RUSTY BEORN, Cadiz 
KAREN BERGAUER, Atlanta. Ga. 
GEORGIA BIER, Petensburg, Ind; 
LORRIE BIER, Petersburg, lnd. 
CHARLES BIGLIN, Crestine, Ohio 
KEVIN BISHOP, Grandtower, Ill. 
ROBERT BIZZELL, Murphysboro. III. 
GARY BLAINE, Smithland 
ROBIN BLAKE, Elkton 
SUSAN BLANKENSHIP, Evansyille, Ind. 
KlUTH · BLA'NTON, Franklin. N,;G; 
RICHARD BOAZ, Mayfield 
DA VID BOSWELL, Ormond Beach, Fla. 
LI~t\ ,BOUc:IJER, Daw~on Sprin~s 
SUSAN BOX'LEY; Lebanon Junction 
CYNTHIA BOYD, Cadiz 
NANCY BOYD, Hopkinsville 
Freshmen 311 
312 Classes 
TINA BOYD, Water Valley 
KATHERINE BOYER, Mayfield 
KAREN BRANDON, Murray 
CINDY BRICKEEN, May fi eld 
TARA BRITT, Louisville 
JOHN BROOKS, Calvert 
ROSE BROMM, Birdseye, Ind. 
GINA BROWN, Leesburg, Fla. 
PAMELA BROWN, Tupelo, Miss. 
LAURIE BRUMLEY, East Prairie, Mo. 
LORI BRUNER, Owensboro 
BERNIE BRUNSON, Murray 
RICK BRYANT, Murray 
KAREN BUCK, Hawesville 
CHARLES BUGG, Wingo 
CAROLYN BURKE, Louisville 
CHERYL BURKE, Utica 
ANGELA BURNETT, Memphis, Tenn. 
MARY BURNETT, Benton 
PATRICIA BURNS, Princeton 
BRUCE BURTON, Arlington 
AMY BUTLER, Dawson springs 
LEE BUTLER, Anna, lll. 
SANDRA BYARS, Puryear, Tenn . 
SUSAN BYARS, Hazel 
KAREN BYRD, Williamsburg 
JOANNE CAIN, Cleaton 
JO CALDWELL, Clinton 
RICHARD CAMPBELL, Doniphan, Mo. 
DEBRA CAPPS, Providence 
EDW ARD CARLISLE, Lilbourn, Mo. 
TERRY CARMACK, Benton 
CATHY CARSON, Clarksville, Tenn. 
THOMAS CASPER, Louisville 
CELESTE CAMBRON, Nicholasville 
CRAIG CHANDLER, Boaz 
ST ACEY CHAPPELL, Mari on 
ROBIN CHEATHAM, Mt. Washington 
TRACY CHERRY, Hopkinsville 
RON CHILDRESS, Dexter 
KEITH CHISM, Paducah 
DONALD CHRISTIAN, Paducah 
RONALD CHRISTIAN, Paducah 
LAURA CLANCY, Ridgely, Tenn. 
EV A CLARK, Osteen , Fla. 
JULIE CLARK, Momence, III. 
MONTY CLARK, Clinton 
WAYNE CLAYTON, Benton 
JOAN CMARIK, Paducah 
RENITA COLE, Benton 
ANTHONY COLEMAN, Elkton 
DANNY COLEMAN, Henderson , Tenn . 
KIM COLEMAN, Paducah 
DIANA COLLIE, Murray 
KATHY COLSON, Hardin 
MARY CONCHIN, Paris, Tenn. 
STEPHANIE CONKWRIGHT, Paducah 
BYRON CONNELL III, McClure, III. 
MARY CONRAD, Marion 
LISA COPELAND, Mayfield 
MELISSA COPLEN, Mayfield 
CARRIE CORZINE, Louisville 
CYNTHIA COSSEY, Cadiz 
JULIA COURTNEY, Arlington 
GINGER COVEY, Murray 
MYRA COWELL, Paris, Tenn. 
CAROL COX, Rosiclare, III . 
CHERYL COX, Hickman 
JUANNE COX, Gilbertsville 
DANELL BAILEY, Vienna, III. 
Freshmen 313 
3 14 C lasses 
TIMOTHY COX, Alder, Mont. 
ST A R LA CRA V ENS, Owensboro 
JAMES CRAVER, Boaz 
BECKY CRAWFORD, Mari on, III. 
CATHY CRAWFORD, Murray 
CHARLOTTE CREEKMUR, Eddyvill e 
TAMMY CREWS, Madisonvill e 
CHARLES CROWELL, Mari on 
BECKY CRULL, Clarksvill e, Ind. 
CHERYL CULBERTSON, Ball win , Mo. 
MICHAEL CUMMINS, St. Cla ire, III. 
JOHN CURLIN, Fulton 
TERRIE CURLIN, Wickliffe 
KATANA CURLING, Benton 
JANA CURRY, Providence 
DEENA DAILEY, Murray 
CYNTHIA DAVIS, Pembroke 
DAN DAVIS, Ml. Was hington 
LAURA DAVIS, Louisv ill e 
TONY A DEBOE, Providence 
AMY DECKARD, Eldorado, III. 
WILLIS DEITZ, Kirksy 
JEFF DENTON, Madisonville 
KIM DERINGTON, Madi sonville 
CHLOE DEWEESE, Bardwell 
CAROL DICK, Murray 
MARY DILLINGHAM, Murray 
JUNE DISMORE, Buckner, III. 
KATHY DOAN, Loui svill e 
DA VID DOBBINS, Hopkinsvill e 
WINA DODSON, Arlington 
JOHN DOERGE, Harri sburg, III. 
JANA DOHERTY, Paducah 
ANTHONY DOUGLAS, Chicago, III. 
ROBERT DOYLE, Murray 
KATHRYN DRIES, Murray 
KIM DRISKILL, Smithland 
JENNIFER DUKE, Pad ucah 
JEFFREY DUNCAN, SI. Loui s, Mo. 
SHERRY DUNCAN, Eddyville 
KATHY DUNN, Kuttawa 
MARIANNE DUVALL, Murray 
TAMMY DUVALL, Murra y 
TIMOTHY EAST, Earlington 
MYRA EDMONDS, Grand Ri vers 
JEFFREY EDWARDS, Benton 
JORUNN EIO, Velliun , Norway 
TERRY ELLEGOOD, Arlington 
ANGELA ELI, Madisonville 
CAROL ELLIOTT, Fancy Fa rm 
DENISE ELLIOTT, Mayfield 
ERICA ELLIOTT, May fi eld 
LAURA ELLIS, Loui sv ill e 
GARY EMERSON, Murray 
SHERI EMMERT, Ma yfi eld 
KEITH EMMONS, Pad uca h 
TERESA ENGLERT, May fi eld 
LA DONNA ENGLISH, Nebo 
MARSHALL ENOCH, Ma ri on 
KATHY ERWIN, Ha ze l 
MARK ERWIN, Murray 
KENNETH ESSEX, Brand enburg 
MIKE ESTES, Paducah 
CAROL FAHN, Ft. Campbell 
PATTI FARMER, Newburg, Ind. 
MARIETTA FARRIS, Murray 
STEVEN FELKER, Dexter , Mo. 
DENISE FELLOWS, Evansville, Ind . 
TIMOTHY FELTNER, Murray 
ADAM FERGUSON, Columbus 
DENISE FERGUSON, Kuttawa 
MARK FERGUSON, Murray 
CLIFTON FINNEY, Murray 
PALA FINNEY, Brookport , Ill. 
MARK FISK, Calvert C ity 
MICHELLE FRAZIER, Fulton 
CYNTHIA FREEMAN, Roba rds 
JAMES FRITZ, Senath , Mo. 
CHRIS FRYER, Southgate 
ANNETTE FUTRELL, Murray 
JEFFREY FUTRELL, Benton 
GLORIA GARRASTAZU, Murray 
TAMMY GARRISON, Ca lhoun 
MARIA GATES, Murra) 
LAURA GESSERT, Ca pe Girardeau, Mo 
JULIE GILES, Frankfort 
JOE GILL, Allensville 
SANDRA GIRTEN, Stanley 
LINDA GLOVER, Cerulean 
LORA GOODMAN, Hickman 
CAROL GOODNER, Metropolis, III. 
ALLEN GOODWIN, Dukedom, Tenn. 
SPENCER GOODWIN, Paducah 
MICHAEL GORDON, Benton 
RHONDA GOSLING, Louisville 
LAURA GOUCHER, Roba rds 
PAMELA GRANT, Murray 
SALLY GRASTY, Murray 
DARRELL GRAVES, Evansville, Ind . 
BRIAN GRAY, Murray 
LARRY GREEN, Mayfield 
NATHANIEL GREEN, Providence 
REJEANA GREEN, Russellville 
MELINDA GRISHAM, Frankfort 
CHRISTINE GRISSETT, Pompano Beach, Fla. 
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ELEANOR GRUNWALD, Eva nsville, Ind . 
LISA GUARIGLIA, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla . 
MARK HACKEL, May field 
SYED HAFIZ, Dacca, Ba ngladesh 
PENNY HAILEY, Mayfield 
STEVE HAJEK, Evansville, Ind. 
MAHY AR HAJIZADEH, Carbondale, III. 
CYNTHIA HALE, Murray 
LYN HALEY, Hardin 
SARAH HALEY, Benton 
DIXIE HAMMONDS, Princeton 
BOBBY HANCOCK, Louisv ille 
DEBRA HARDAMON, Mounds, III. 
SHARILYN HARDESTY, Marion 
JOE HARMON, Murray 
TIMMY HARMON, Salem 
LANNY HARPER, Eddyville 
JEANNIE HARRIS, Fa ncy Farm 
JILL HART, Gilbertsville 
LANA HATCHER, Paduca h 
MELISSA HAWKINS, Mayfield 
MILDRED HAWTHORNE, Mt. Washington 
JAMI HAY, Harrisburg, III. 
DAVID HEATHCOTT, Mayfield 
CARL HEATER, Grand Rivers 
CYNTHIA HENSON, Benton 
LISA HERREN, Hopkinsv ille 
WILLIAM HERRON, Mt. Vernon , Ind . 
GINA HILLMAN, Cadiz 
KAREN HIXON, Ba rdwell 
SANDRA HOBBS, Columbus 
CATHERINE HOLBROOK, Murray 
GREG HOLLAMON, Marion 
LEAH HOLLEN BERGER, Miami , Fla. 
BILLY HOLT, Benton 
Freshme n 3 17 
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c '. < ELLF;N HOLT, Fulton 
PENNA HOLT, ML Washirlgton 
CARL I;JONEYC.U1l', Dawson Spring~ 
CRAIG HOOKS, Eddyville 
lflNl\ HOPE, Marion, ilL 
BECKY HOUGH: Mttrray 
JQI-I~ HOW A~D, Frankfort 
JAMES HowttL, Paducah 
<:LA1.)n~t\ I:U.JGJlES1h Tre,ptot;L. 
VINCENT HUGHES, Huntingsow, Tenn. 
<:I;lRIST(t'lA HU;NT,<Dayrpn, phi() 
JEANINE HUNT, PaducaH 
MJ,CHAELlIUNTER, Evansville, Ind. 
STACEY HUNTER, Morganfield 
SUSl\N HUTCHENS" Murray 
Under the webbing of the Quad 
trees, a couple of co-eds pause 
to chat befo re separating for 
their classes . 
,. . 
CHRIS HUTSON, Paducah 
RONNIE HYDE, Bernie, Mo. 
ERIC ICE, Cache, Ill. 
EKVIN INGLISH, 
D~ AIN lR,VAN, 
SHERRIE ISCABO, Elgin, III. 
CHERYL IVIE, Charleston, Mo. 
BRAD IVY, Mayfield 
DEAN JACKSON, Benton 
TANYA JACKSON, Pllducah 
SUSAN JACOBS,Mitnixou 
DOUGLAS JAMES, Marion, III. 
SARAH JEFFREY, Murray 
CARL JENKINS, Gutbrie 
DAVID JENNINGS, ':Louisville 
ANN JOCHAM, Evansville, indo 
KATHY JOHNSON, Morganfield 
LADONNA JOHNSON, Symsonia 
LORI JOHNSON, Frankfort 
., AMELA JOHNSl' hite Plains 
BURTON JONES, Springville, Tenn. 
CATHY JONES. Murray 
LAURA JONES, Merritt Island, Fla. 
TERESA JONES, Murray 
ZACHARY JONES, I\furray 
MICHAEL JOPL 
TONI KEELING. Win 
ANGELA KEITH, Kevil 
JOY KELSO, Murray 





FRANK KOOMA'N, 'Nflfrray 
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SHARON MOORE, Elkton 
MICHELLE MORIN, Pitts ford, N.Y. 
VELVET MORRIS, Sedalia 
JANA MOTHERAL, Mayfield 
GEORGIA MURPHEY, Mayfield 
DEBRA MURRAY, Guthrie 
EARMAN MYRICK, Ke nnett, Mo. 
ROBIN NELSON, Ma rion, Ill. 
PAUL NEWTON, Fern Creek 
RANDALL NICHOLS, Paducah 
STACY NICHOLS, Shelbyville 
CARRIE NILSSON, Harrisburg, Ill. 
AMY NOFFSINGER, Murray 
KEVIN NORMAN, Eddyville 
JANICE OAKLEY, Benton 
STEPHEN OATES, Ma rion 
CINDY OLIVE, Puryea r, Tenn. 
MARK OLIVER, Princeton 
RONNIE OLIVER, Pholpot 
SHAWN O'NEILL, Carbondale, Ill. 
CHET OVERSTREET, Paduca h 
TERRIE OWEN, C alvert City 
KIMBERLY OWENS, Murra y 
DEBORAH PAPP, Prospect 
DAVE PARKER, Loui sville 
TERRI PARM, Sedalia 
KATHY PARSLEY, Eddyville 
MELEAH PASCHALL, Murray 
STAR PASCHALL, Murray 
DAMINI PATEL, Hopkinsville 
TARUNA PATEL, Hopkinsville 
GWEN PATTERSON, Benton 
ZEBREINA PATTERSON, Hickman 
MELANIE PEACOCK, East Alto n, Ill. 
ABBASALI PEDRAM, Murray 
JEFF PENICK, Russellville 
TERESA PENTECOST, Dresden , Tenn. 
SUSAN PERRY, Marion 
JANE PETERS, Lincoln , Ill. 
SHERRI PETRIE, Bardwell 
TERRI PETRIE, Bardwell 
RICKY PHELPS, Fredonia 
LAURIE PHILLIPS, New Madrid, Mo. 
KERRY PINKSTON, Sedalia 
NEDRA PINSKA, Princeton 
BETTY PIRTLE, Water Valley 
MARTHA PITMAN, Murray 
KAREN PONDER, East Prairie, Mo. 
ALLEN POOL, Murray 
TAMYRA POORE, Carmi, Ill. 
DONNA PORTER, Eldorado, Ill. 
WINSTON POTTER, Antigua 
CAROL PRICE, Pembroke 
DONALD PRICE, Rockford , Ill. 
MICHAEL PRUDENT, Zeigler, Ill. 
JON PRYOR, Drakesboro 
DEBORAH PUCKETT, South Fulton , Tenn. 
LEANNA PUCKETT, Clinton 
LORI PURCELL, Mayfield 
HOWARD QUIGLEY, Paducah 
CINDY RAY, Providence 
KELLEY RAY, Dawson Springs 
MELISSA RAY, Paducah 
ROBYN RAY, Murray 
CRAIG RA YDON, Murray 
MARK READ, Broadwell, Ill. 
HELEN ~EA VES,. Mayfield 
GRAIL REDDEN, Murray 
KIMBERLY REED, Paris, Tenn. 
TAMMIE REID, Maryland Hts ., Mo. 
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GREGORY REYNOLDS, Metropolis, Ill. 
RONALD REYNOLDS, Brookpo rt , Ill. 
TAMMY RHEW, Madisonvi lle 
TRESSA RHEW, Mayfield 
LISA RHOADES, Eva nsville, Ind . 
MARTHA RICHARDSON, Powderly 
BILLY RICHESON, Owensboro 
DARREN RIGGS, C inc inna ti , Ohio 
AGNES RILEY, Ba rbados, West Indies 
DEVONDA RILEY, Mayfield 
MICHAEL RILEY, Mayfi eld 
JOHN RITCHART, Crestwood 
RONALD RIVES, Mayfi e ld 
DOUGLAS ROBERTS, Madi so nville 
JOHN ROBINSON, Puryea r, T e nn . 
JON ROBERTS, Cervlea n 
LA VONNE ROBERTS, Barbados, West Indies 
MARY ROBERTS, Murray 
RANDY ROCK, Centertown 
GARRY ROCKWELL, Hickory 
324 Classes 
DONNA ROGERS, Oakton 
MICHAEL ROGERS, Murray 
RITA ROGERS, Mayfield 
SALLY ROGERS, Princeton 
KAREN ROONEY, Eva nsvi lle 
JOSEPH ROSE, Murray 
LINDA ROSS, Be nton 
MELANIE ROWE, Ca lvert C ity 
ST ACEY ROWE, Loui svi lle 
JANET ROWLAND, Murray 
RHONDA ROWLAND, Mayfie ld 
LISA ROYSTER, Eva nsvi ll e, Ind. 
WILLIAM RUCCIO. Loui sv ille 
BEVERLY RUDD. C unning ha m 
ANNA RUSSELBURG. Mayfield 
DENISE RUTHERFORD, Almo 
GAIL RUUD, Paduca h 
MOHAMMED SALEHPOUR, Murray 
MARTINE SANDERS, Murray 
VICTORIA SANDERSON, Radcliff 
DOUG SCHNITTKER, Normal , III. 
CHARLES SCOFIELD, Providence 
DOUG SCOTT, Pa ris, Tenn . 
VIVIAN SCOTT, Olmsted , III. 
KEMBERLY SEATON, Kevil 
L1AH SEA Y, May field 
MITZI SEA Y, Calvert City 
JOHNNY SELLARS, Caruthersville, Mo. 
GREG SESSONS, Paris, Tenn. 
CORRENA SEYFERT, Fairview, Penn . 
DA VID SHAN, Noble, III. 
SHEILIA SHARP, Pulgski 
JAMES SHEARER, Evansville, Ind . 
PAM LEA SHELLHAMMER, Murray 
GA YE SHEPHERD, Princeton 
ROY SHERIDAN, Mayfield 
TIMOTHY SHIDLER, Lawrenceville, 111. 
SHARI SHIELDS, East Prairie , Mo. 
CYNTHIA SHIVELY, Whitesville 
JO SHOEMAKER, Murray 
WILLIAM SHOEMAKER, Benton 
TAMARE SHOULTA, Paducah 
PEGGY SHUTTS, Louisville 
BEVERLY SINMONS, Hopkinsville 
CAROL SIMS, Eckton 
KIMBERLY SIRIS, Hardin 
TIMOTHY SIZEMORE, Dawson Springs 
WILLIAM SKINNER, Paducah 
MITZIE SLAYDEN, Clarksville 
KIMBERLY SLAYTOR, Anna, III. 
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DAWN SLEDD, Murray 
DENNIS SMITH, Murray 
GREG SMITH, Essex, Mo. 
GREG SMITH, Benton 
GREGORY D. SMITH, Murray 
JENNIE SMITH, Murray 
KAREN SMITH, Benton 
MARK SMITH, Benton 
SARA SMITH, Utica 
SHARON SMITH, Benton 
STACY SMITH, Murray 
TAMMY SMITH, Benton 
TIMOTHY SMITH, Clarksville, Tenn. 
ANGELA SPECK, Elizabethtown 
KAREN SPOND, Louisville 
KIMBERLY SPOND, Louisville 
WILLIAM SPOONAMORE, Murray 
TERRI STAFFORD, Paducah 
PAMELA STALLONS, Cadiz 
DEBBIE STAUGAARD, Hopkinsville 
TRACIE STEELE, Madisonville 
JONDA STEVENS, Kevil 
CHARLES STEWART, Murray 
JEFF STIPP, Hoopestow, III. 
ANGIE STONE, Bernie, Mo. 
CAROL STREET, Cadiz 
ROBERT STREET, New Madrid, Mo. 
CLEATHUS STUBBLEFIELD, Murray 
VICKIE STUBBLEFIELD, Murray 
THERESA SUBLETTE, Gilbertsville 
ANITA SUDDEATH, Oak Grove 
LYNN SUITER, Wingo 
GINA SULLIVAN, Arlington 
TODD SURBER, Lakeload, Fla. 
MARY SUTHERLAND, Versialles 
MILIAN SUTTON, Henderson 
NICK SWIFT, Murray 
CINDY TABOR, Hopkinsville 
SHARI TARVER, Titoonville, Tenn. 
JOHN TAYLOR, Murray 
LORA TAYLOR, Fulton 
TERRI TAYLOR, Paducah 
CRAIG TEER, Marion 
STEVE TENBARGE, Mount Caramel 
JEANNIE THEISS, Crestline, Ohio 
MARTHA THEOBALD, Paducah 
BELINDA THOMAS, Mayfield 
PHYLLIS THOMAS, Paducah 
KELLY THOMASON, Clarksville, Tenn. 
JOHN THOMPSON, Cadiz 
GRETCHEN THWEATT, Hopkinsville 
MARY TODD, Providence 
CRAIG TOON, East Petnit, Mich. 
MARK TOON, Fancy Farm 
DESA TOWERY, Mayfield 
LAURIE TRAVIS, Louisville 
T ANY A TRAVIS, Marion 
STEPHEN TREECE, Caruthersville, Mo. 
SHERRY TRENAMAN, Louisville 
DENISE TURNER, Monence, Ill. 
TERRY TWENHAFEL, Mascoutah, Ill. 
SHELIA UNDERWOOD, Puryear, Tenn. 
RONALD UNKLESBA Y, Hopkinsville 
MARK UTZ, Carbondale, Ill. 
JOHNNY VAUGHN, Rosiclare, Ill. 
GLENDA VICK, Burna 
BILLY VICKERS, Florence 
LISA VINSON, Paris, Tenn. 
QUANDA VISOR, Charleston, Mo. 
CHARLES WADE, Arlington 
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R. Ma tthews 
TAMItfIE wtNEBARGEN, lprovidbnee 
KRIS WINIGER, Murray 
KAR~~ WI,~J.(t OW~$bon~., 
TAM~RA WINSTEAD, Clay 
JA Y WOOD, Marion 
KAREN WOOD, Dawson Springs 
WILUAM WOODRUFF, Fulton 
DlA,A WQjKMAtiil~ Win~ 
PENNY WRAY, Sedalia 
LENNIS WYATT,New Concord 
EV AN WYNN, Steelville. III 
LlS~ ".;Y ARgUS, PalmersvilJi 
MAlly YOKEL, Eva;n,sville.tnd. 
LARISSA YORK. Benton 
FORltEST C. YOUNG. Murray 
suzy YOUNG, North Litt~ Rock!@Ark. 
VAL8RIE YOUNO~wRadcliftl . 
ROBIN ZIEENFUS, Evansville 
BILLY ZOP»>. Florence 
Passing the time in the corridor of 
the S U B, a young girl' may be day 
drea ming of her own future college 
years. 
A 
Aardin. Fritzgerald; p. 255 
Abdullah. Ali; p. 295 
Adburrahim. Charles; pp. 7. 
184. 195.231 
Abel. Robbyn; pp. 187. 310 
Abell. David; p. 208 
Abell. Lisa pp. 174. 206. 214. 
255. 295 
Abell. Lisa R.; pp. 183. 198 
Abernathy. Douglas; pp. 185. 
280 
Abrams. Luther; p. 255 
Abrams. Pamela G .; pp. 187. 
280 
Ackerman. Becki; p. 228 
Ackley. David; pp. 238. 230 
Adams. Cathy; p. 280 
Adams. Danny; p. 238 
Adams. Dennis; pp. 183. 206. 
214. 226. 245. 225 
Adams. Ellen; p. 228 
Adams. Judy; p. 295 
Adams. Ka thy; pp. 200. 215. 
280 
Adams. Kenny; p. 238 
Adams. Kym; p. 232 
Adams. Lori ; pp. 174. 183. 
206. 255 
Adams. Mark; p. 192 
Adams. Mike; pp. 174. 198. 
199. 239. 250 
Adams. Pam; pp. 215. 255 
Adams. Susie; pp. 200. 255 
Adams. Teresa; pp. 225. 310 
Adams. Tom; p. 132 
Adams. Tim; pp. 220. 224. 241 
Adkins. Brad; p. 108 
Adkins. Greg; p. 232 
Adkins. Kenny: p. 310 
Adkins. Linda ; p. 191 
Adkins. Mike; p. 232 
. Adlich. Robert ; p. 310 
ADPi 500: p. 233 
330 Index 
Ahlvin. Elizabeth; pp. 174. 295 
Akridge. Jay; pp. 175. 178. 
179. 201. 280 
Akridge. Paul; p. 310 
Alali. Andy; p. 250 
Alberson. Mark; p. 232 
Albritton. Michael; pp. 160. 
255 
Aide. Richard; pp. 232. 255 
Alderdice. Velvet; p. 295 
Alexander. Craig; p. 232 
Alexander. Donna; p. 214 
Alexander. Jon; pp. 124. 235. 
295 
Alexander. Patricia; p. 295 
Alexander. Sharon; pp. 174. 
280 
Alexander. Sherri; p. 280 
Alexander. Stephen; p. 310 
Alexander. Tracy; p. 239 
Alford. Lee; p. 124 
Allbritten. Jo Ann; pp. 143. 
310 
Allbritten. Kevin; p. 237 
Allen. Dana; p. 255 
Allen. Dawn; p. 191 
Allen. Eddie; p. 243 
Allen. Kathy; p. 3 I 0 
Allen. Phillip; pp. 210. 255 
Allison. Dianne; p. 280 
Allison. Harry; p. 255 
Allison. Valerie; pp. 218. 219. 
339 
Alph Angol.: p. 224 
Alph. Dolt. Pi: p. 224 
Alph. G.mma Dolt.: pp. 225. 
226 
Alph. G.mmo Rho: p. 226 
Alph. K.pp. Alph.: pp. 226. 
227 
Alph O .. ioro. Pi: p. 228 
Alph Phi: pp. 229. 231 
Alphi Phi Alph.: p. 231 
Alph. Sigma Alph.: p. 232 
Alph. T.u Omop: pp. 232. 
234 
Alpin. Greg; p. 204. 339 
Altercrusc. Barbie; p. 225 
Alton. Suzanne; pp. 174. 183. 
214.280 
Alton. Timothy; p. 280 
Alvey. Judy; p. 310 
Alvey. Steve; pp. 197. 295 
Alvey. Susan; pp. 178.201.255 
Alvis. Marty; pp. 178. 211. 295 
Ambrose. Martha; p. 310 
Amelon. Adrienne; p. 191 
Ames. Fay; pp. 190.214.280 
Amoroso, lennaie; p. 235 
Amos. Suanne: p. 206 
Anderson. Barbara; p. 295 
Anderson. Beth; p. 74 
Anderson. Greg; p. 243 
Anderson, Kevin: p. 246 
Anderson. Laura ; pp. 174.310 
Anderson. Lynda; p. 280 
Anderson. Mark; p. 280 
Anderson. Roddy; p. 295 
Anderson. Stacey; pp. 184. 224 
Andress. Greg; p. 239 
Andrus. Stacey; p. 310 
Apperson. Kate; pp. 228. 255 
Arant. Kimberly; p. 3)0 
Archer. Sandra; pp. 225. 295 
Arnack. Keith; pp. 239. 280 
Ardlack. Kevin; pp. 239. 295 
Armbruster, Cynlhis; p. 237 
Armey. Bethaney, Renca; p. 
255 
Armstrong. Bonny; pp. 164. 
185. 280 
Armstrong, Brent; p. 181 
Armstrong. Jeff; pp. 55. 158. 
201. 226. 255 
Armstrong. Ke.vin; p. 3 
Armstrong. Rhonda; p. 310 
Armstrong. Sandi; p. 295 
Arnold. Janet; p. 280 
Arnold. Steve; p. 241 
Aselin. Mike; p. 237 
Ashby. Dot; pp. 9. II. 225. 280 
Ashford. Kathy; p. 280 
Atherton. Kathy; pp. 206. 255 
Atkins. David; p. 310 
Atkins. Jennifer; pp. 174. 198. 
232 
Atkins. Karen; pp. 213. 255 
Atkinson. Lloyd; p. 241 
Atnip. Mirinel; p. 310 
Atwell . Barry; p. 104 
Aubrey. Will; p. 156 
Augenslein. Robbin; p. 185 
Aulbach. Matt ; pp. 100. 101 
Auler. Randall; pp. 206. 237. 
280 
Austin. Nancy; pp. 178. 188. 
218.219.295.339 
Austin. Robert; pp. 179. 226. 
235 
Autrey. Kathalecn; p. 281 
Avanessian; Vrej; p. 281 
Avenducl. Kim; p. 225 
Averbeck. Karen; p. 295 
Avery. Benny; pp. 125.295 
Avis. Marty; p. 45 
Aydt. Sarah; pp. 183. 198. 214. 
255 
Ayer. Dale; pp. 178. 281 
B 
Babb. Vickie; p. 295 
Babbs. Brian; p. 226 
Back. Betsy; pp. 196. 295 
Badger. Chad; p. 310 
Baer. Cindy; pp. 174. 2 \3. 228. 
237. 255 
Bagby. Cindy; p. 310 
Baggett. Lisa; p. 310 
Baggett. Pat: p. 243 
Baggett. Tina; pp. 244. 256 
Bailey. Bonnie Jill; p. 310 
Bailey. Danell; p. 313 
Bailey. Karen; pp. 141. 295 
Bailey. Patricia; pp. 213. 311 
Bailey. Shari"n; p. 296 
Baker. Debby; p. 256 
Baker. Margaret; p. 256 
Baker. Twilia; p. 296 
Baldree. Patti; p. 256 
Baldwin. Mary; p. 296 
Baldwin. Melissa; p. 226 
Ball. Lisa; pp. 210. 256 
Ball. Tania; p. 237 
Bandy. Sandra; pp. 215. 232. 
296 
Ba ndy. Steven; pp. 179. 296 
Banks. Judy; p. 187 
Barber. Keith; p. 232 
Barber. Mark; pp. 143. 232 
Barclay. Elizabeth; p. 281 
Bargery. Shari; pp. 71. 296 
Bargo. Gregg; p. 103 
Barnage. Betsey; p. 237 
Barker. Sandy; p. 232 
Barnes. Stephanie; p. 296 
Barnes. Timothy; pp. 201. 226. 
281 
Barnes. Vicki; p. 295 
Barnett. Bregg; pp. 237. 311 
Barnett. Eugene; pp. 71. 101. 
200 
Barnett. Geoff; pp. 238. 281 
Barnett. Harold; p. 281 
Barnett. Joel ; pp. 174. 296 
Barnett. Louise; p. 256 
Barnett. Rhonda; pp. 223. 228. 
232. 296 
Barnett. Tonia; pp. 181. 223. 
228. 241 
Bernett. Valeria; pp. 200. 228. 
296 
Barnhill. Edgar; pp. 178. 179. 
281 
Barrett. Lori ; pp. 135. 136 
Barrett. Stanley; p. 296 
Barth. Debora; p. 256 
Barth. Larry; p. 256 
Barth. Terry; p. 256 
Bartlett. Bryan; pp. 239. 311 
Bartlett. Wes; p. 156 
Barton. Betty Jane; p. 281 
Barton. David; pp. 235. 237. 
281 
Barton. Kimber; p. 256 
Barton. Mary; p. 311 
Barton. Patsy; pp. 215. 256 
B ••• boll: pp. 86-91 
Basham. Mindy; pp. 22. 296 
Basiak. Mike; p. 124 
Bo.k.lb.l~ pp. 126-137 
Bass. Bobbie; p. 206 
Bastin. Susan; p. 311 
Bates. Michael; pp. 84. 126. 
\30.131.136 
Batts. Andy; p. 211 
Baucom. Marianne: p. 136 
Bauer. Rebecca; pp. 212. 281 
Baugh. Eleanor; p. 250 
Baumgarlcn. Diane; pp. 180. 
185. 191 
Barmgartncr. Karla ; p. 31' 
Bayer. Mickey; p. 296 
Bayley. Mark; p. 281 
Baylis. Shirley; p. 311 
Beadle. Brenda; p . .i II 
Bean. Mark; p. 91 
Bean. Regina; pp. 211. 28 I 
Bear. Fred; p. 191 
Beard. Lori ; p. 185 
Beard. Nancye; p. 256 
Beasley. Catina; pp. 208. 256 
Besley. Jeff; p. 241 
Beasley. Kimberly; p. 296 
Beasley. Michelle; pp. 175. 256 
Beasley. Susan; p. 232 
Beason. Donna; p. 225 
Bool Tho H •• I: p. 17 
Beatty. Durwood; p. 201 
Beatty. Jolene; pp. 196. 256 
Beatty. Lynne; p. 311 
Beck. Mary; p. 311 
Beckett. ·Steve; p. 196 
Beckman. Phil; p. 246 
Beckner. Vance; p. 296 
Bedell. Stephanie; p. 256 
Beedle. Renee; p. 225 
Beeoy. Diane: p. 256 
Bell. Alecia; p. 296 
Bell. Brian; pp. 198. 210. 311 
Bell. Debra; p. 311 
Bell. George; p. 311 
Bell. Jackie; pp. 209. 256 
Bell. Jarma; p. 243 
Bell. Lisa ; pp. 213. 214. 215. 
256 
Bell. Lisa A.; pp. 196. 296 
Bell. Ricky; p. 184 
Bellamy. Lisa; pp. 183. 190. 
281. 341 
Belt. Glenn; p. 192 
Belt. Tab; p. 229 
Belt. Vanessa; pp. 215. 256 
Belue. Vanessa; p. 281 
Belue. Ted; p. 256 
Benham. Randall; p. 256 
Benjamin. Staff; p. 281 
Bennett. Charles; p. 311 
Bennett. Deborah; p. 256 
Bennett. Gina; p. 3 I I 
Bennett. Jennifer; p. 311 
Bennett. Laura; pp. 101.281 
Bennett. Martha; pp. 200. 256 
Bennett. Tammy; p. 311 
Benson. Lisa; pp. 228. 311 
Beorn. Rusty; pp. 101.31 I 
Berkley. Sue; pp. 196 
Berthiaume. Roger; pp. 83. 94. 
95.97 
Bertke. Karen; pp. 174. 178 
Beste. Julie; p. 281 
Bethel_ Randy; p. 232 
Bertschy. Jay; p. 243 
Bevill. Kirt; p. 281 
Bibb. Teresa; pp. 225. 281 
Bibbie. Lamont; pp. 181. 256 
Bidwell. Melodie; pp. 191. 194. 
250 
Bichslich. Teresa; p. 281 
Bier. Georgia; pp. 191.311 
Bier. Lorrie; pp. 191. 311 
Biggers. Chris; p. 124 
Bigfin. Charles; p. 311 
Billingsley. Sally; p. 256 
Billingion. David; pp. 182. 237 
Birkhead. Robby; p. 238 
Bishop. Kevin; pp. 190. 311 
Bishop. Pam; p. 181 
Bishop. Steven; pp. 182. 281 
Bittel. Debbie; pp. 101 . 343 
Bittel. Lisa; pp. 113. 281 
Bittel. Patricia ; pp. 4. 256 
Bitters. Michael; pp. 3. 198. 
226. 256 
Bitters. Suzanne; pp. 204. 213. 
228 
Bivens. Bonnie; p. 256 
Biviano. Salvatore; pp. 232. 
296 
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y 
Yancy. David; p. 309 
Yarbrough. Jennifer: .pp. 2.17. 
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yargys. Lis;,a; p. 329 
Yassic Shahrokh; p. 309 
Yates. Bob; p. 237 
Yates. Greg; pp . . IK4. 309 
Yeager. Mary Kay; pp. 174. 
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Yerkey. Lecta: l". 19«1 
Yoak. Debi Lynn; pp. 213.309 
Yokel. Mary; p. 329 
York. Larissa: p. 329 
York. Tamara: Pl". 2oo . .109 
Young. Bonnie: Pl". 101. 25.1 
Young. Craig; p. 
Young. David; pp. 178. 201. 
279 
Young. Donna: p. 309 
Young. Emily; pp. 178. 20 I. 
23K. 243. 279 
Young. Forrest; l". 329 
Young. Jul ie; p. 74 
Young. M"rk; pp. 174. IK4. 
196. 309 
Young. N"ncy: p. 279 
Young. Sherry; pp. 209. 210. 
279 
Young. SUlY; p. 329 
Young. Tcen<.l: Pl". 71. 204. 279 
Young. Valerie; l". 329 
Youngren. Charles; l". 114 
Yump. B.C.; p. 174 
Yusko. Mike: p. 2.19 
z 
Z<1I.:hary. Jackie: Pl". 11.1 . 174 
Zapp. Rilly; p. 226 
Zeiss. L<.Iwrence: p. 294 
Ziegler. Guy : p. 2JM 
Zigenfus. Robin: p . .129 
Zink. Mary; p. 15K 
Zoeller. Michael; Pl". 239. ]09 
I 
C. Brown 
The debris of an "a ll -nighter" clutters the SH I ELD office floor at about 
6:00 on the morning of the fourth deadline in January. 
1981 Shield Staff 
Editor ............ . . ............ Lou Ann Blackburn 
Assistant editor ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . Charlotte Houchins 
Business manager ..... . . ......... .. ... .. John Russell 
Academics editor ..... . . ... . ..... . ..... . .. Ann Pagan 
Greeks editor ... .. ... .. .. . . ... . . Melissa M uscovalley 
Production manager .. . . ... . ..... . . . . .. Nancy Austin 
Organizations editor .. . . ... . .... . .... . Valerie Allison 
Sports editor . .. . ... . .. . . .. ... .... . ....... Tim Bland 
Staff Assistants .. . . ...... . Carole Gatlin, Angie Speck 
Laurie Brumley 
Photography editor ........ . ........ . . . . Curtis Brown 
Photographers ........... Matt Brandon, Beth Hummel , 
Janice Martin, Roger Matthews, Greg Vincent 
Contributing photographers . . Greg Apline, Lisa Douglas 
Ed Folz, Lee Gambrell, Barry Johnson 
Philip Key, Jeff Meyer, Peggy Wakefield 
Contributing writers ....... Lance Cowan, John Salemo, 
Michael Williams, John Witt 
Advisors .. . ...... . Dr. Robert McGaughey, Frank Fazi 
I kept asking myself this yea r, "Why didn 't someone warn me?" I 
thought of Elaine, last year's editor, congratulating me, and I could not 
understand why she did not send me a sympathy card! It's strange how a 
period of just two semesters could seem so similar to a terminal illness. I 
never thought I would live to see anything except 3-R forms and proofs! 
If the work load was not enough, this year we encountered other 
problems as well. Missing and broken equipment started the year off right. 
A fire destroying the Curtis Color Lab which reproduced our color prints 
kept the ball of disasters rolling right along. Our office became a popular 
place when the administration proposed that student subscriptions finance 
the SHIELD starting next year. We appreciated the interest of the media 
and the students. 
There were many big news stories to cover this year. The only problem 
was that they all came at deadline times. 
Without the help and support of many people I doubt J could have 
survived this year. lowe a big "thanks" to many, and just to name a few 
First of all, what would I have done without my staff. To Charlotte, my 
workshop traveling companion and dear friend that J. could always count 
on to share responsibilities. John, for all of the time you spent in doing so 
many things for the staff that were outside of the duties you carried as our 
business manager. Curtis, for accepting so much responsibility and for 
sacrificing your time to cover our many assignments, and for working so 
hard on features for the Student Life section. 
Valerie, for putting up with the hardships of implementing our new 
format for the organization section and for helping out with the photogra-=--
phy. Ann, for doing such a terrific job of covering the administration, as 
unpredictable as they are. Tim, for helping everybody with stories and 
headlines, in addition to having one of the biggest sections of your own to 
do. Melissa, for trying to cover all of those Greek activities and spreading 
sunshine when the office was filled with gloomy faces. 
Nancy, for being so efficient with all of those class pictures and for all 
the great artwork. Matt for coming to our rescue the second semester and 
for the time and effort you put into your prints . Greg, for being so self-
sacrficing with your time and covering the parties on campus so willingly 
and for providing us with so many pictures - of girls . Beth, for being our 
"photog" the first semester - we missed you the second semester. 
To Doc and Mr. Fazi, for reminding me so often that everything would 
turn out right as you always answered my calls for help. To the staff 
assistants, for relieving us when we were exhausted. 
To Michael , John, Duane, and Philip from the News office - we 
enjoyed your visits to the "lounge" and sharing a laugh or two. To Barry 
Johnson, for always providing us "emergency" photos at deadlines . 
To Mom, Dad, Karla, Jill and Michael, my love and thanks for support-
ing me during the bad times and even when J had to work on the yearbook 
over Christmas. 
To my brothers and sisters of Alpha Gamma Rho for their love gnd 
deeply appreciated words of encoUfagement. 
To Doug for understanding and helping to ease my load by just listening 
and being there . 
To the students at Murray State for giving the yearbook a meaning and 
a goal for the staff. Lou Ann Blackburn 
1981 SHIELD Editor 
Volume 57 of the Murray State University SHIELD was printed by Josten 's 
American Yearbook Company in Clarksville, Tennessee. Printing was done using 
the offset lithography process. 
Paper stock is 80 lb. glossy enamel 191. Endsheet stock is 65 lb. Transicolor 
Gold printed with a metallic gold line shot. 
Cover artwork was done by Josten's. The design was embossed and debossed on 
Basin with a Cordova grain. 
Interior artwork was done by Duane Spurlock and Nancy Austin. 
Lid lettering was printed with gold fo il on the title and backbone copy. 
All black and white pictures were processed in the SHIELD and Murray State 
News darkroom. All color reproduction was from actua l size color prints pro-
cessed by Curtis and Mays, Paducah, and Mid-South Color Lab, Jackson, Tenn. 
Portraits were done by Delma Studios of New York. 
Second color was selected from tempo colors. 
Body type is set in 10-point Times Roman and caption copy in 8-point Times 
Roman with bold face lead-ins. Page numbers are also set in 8-point Times 
Roman. The index is set in 6-point Times Roman with the contents index included 
in the student index . Contents and page numbers are boldfaced. The identifica-
tions for group pictures is set in 7-point Times Roman italics . 
Headlines types were selected from Josten's type styles and special headlines 
were set by the SHIELD staff from Formatt gra phic arts products. 
Employing the magazine format , the 1981 SH EI LD had a press run of 5000 
copies. Distribution began in April, 1981. 
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Darkened b~cc'theevenlng sun, Stewart Sladiu 
overshadowMbY the clouds hovering 
I t was a year for beginnings and endings. And there seemed to be a need for stability in the 
midst of changes. . 
Students and faculty were initially shocked when 
the Board of Regents deadlocked on a surprise vote 
to dismiss President Constantine Curris. A group 
of concerned students joined by faculty members 
sponsored a rally in support of Curris. 
The administration pro osed that the SHIELD's 
financial status be chan from the regular urd-
versity funding through tudent activity fees to 
a subscription basis. The success of this proposed 
student subscription program will determine the 
future of the yearbook. 
Other areas of the University were duly affected 
by the financial revamping due to budgetary cuts. 
Some departments of the University were com-
bined with others or terminated altogether. 
With a "firm grip" on the game plan provided by Coach 
Gottfried t Racers ended the season on a winning note, 
althought id .rot get to keep the OVa. <:~~mpiQnship 
title. from .. asl year. " 





Seeming to understand the football strategies, this 
intent fan was selected as the "cutest" Racer sup-
porler by the SH I ELD staff. 
Sometimes the most difficult decisions at the beginning of the semester are 
whether to buy a new book or a used one. Carol Mangrum is debating on her 
selection for the semester. 
The summer session included a new coat of paint for Wilson Hall as workmen 
spent most of the summer working on the buildings on campus. 
Dr. John Wesley Carr, the first presi-
dent of Murray State College, once said, 
"The school is a spiritual thing, not held 
by brick or mortar." Since that time, the 
sociaL institution now known as a universi-
ty, has seen many phases of transitions. 
l3ut as long as tl1ere r~mains a Murray 
State University, there will remain a few 
steadfast traditions that made this univer-
sitya memorable place for all who attend-
ed here. 
The value of money is important. of course, but 
Deb,bie Bitlel is having u little trouble cxpluiningjust 
what this young man can buy at the concession stand: 
A somersault off the trampoline enables Racer 
chcericadcr,.Scotl Elliot to stuff thebusketball in 
front of the halftime crowd. 
G. Vincent 

